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PREFACE.

The present Work is designed, not only icr private

reading, but as a text book for the highest classes in our

Common Schools and Academies. It is also adapted

to the use of those, who are more advanced, and have

left school, after having passed through the common

branches of education. It may also be studied with ad

vantage by those, who have arrived at maturer years

^

but whose pursuits have not allowed them leisure to ac-

quire a thorough knowledge of the Republican Consti

lution of Government, under which they live. {Some

of the subjects, which are here treated of, may seem

remote from those topics, which ordinarily engage the

attention of our youth, and some of them may seem to

be of such an abstract political nature, that the full value

of them can scarcely be felt, except by persons, who have

had some experience of the duties and difficulties of so-

cial life. But, I think, that it will be found, upon closei

examination, that an objection of this sort can properly

apply to very few passages in the Work ; and that even

those, which faL! within the scope of the objection, wiU

furnish sources of reflection, and means of knowledge,

which will esseitially aid the student in his future progress

and place him, as it were, upon tbp vantage ground, tc

master the leading principles of politics, and pubhc policy

The Work has been framed upon the basis of m} largei

1*
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Conimeniaries on the Constitution, which are abeady be-

fore the Public. And one of the advantages, which ii

possesses, 's, that the reader will find every one of the

topics here discussed, examined almost in the same order,

far iDore completely in those Commentaries, if his curi-

os t} or his eisure shall prompt him to more thoi ough

researches. I have endeavored, as far as practicable, to

make the remarks intelligible to every class of readers, by

embodying them in plain and unambitious language, so as

to give the Work a just claim to the title of being " A
Familiar Exposition of the Constitution of the United

States." If it shall tend to awaken in the bosoms of

American Youth, a more warm and devoted attachment

to the National Union, and a more deep and firm love of

the National Constitution, it will afford me very sincere

gratification, and be an ample compensation for the time,

which has necessarily been withdrawn from my other

pressing avocations, in order to prepare it.

An Appendix has been added, containing some im

portant public Documents, which may serve to confirm

or illustrate the Text.

With these few suggestio.ij, I submit the Work to thfi

indulgent consideration of the Public, adopting the ex

oressive motto of the poet,

—

** Content, if here ih' unlearned their wants may view.

The learned reflect on what befoie they knew."

Joseph Stort

Cambridge. January I, 1840.
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O A.

CL- ^ FAMILIAR EXPOSITION

OK THE

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES

CHAPTER I

. Misiory of ths Colonies

§ 1. Ref-d.re .entering upon, tbe* more nnmediate ob-

ject of diis tvork, which is, to present to the genera,

-eader a familiar exposition of the 'nature and objects of

the different provisions of the Constitunon of the United

States, "it. seems proper to take a' bVief -review of the

origin and settlement of the varioLB'-i^tates, originally

composing tha^Union, and their political" relations to each

other at the- rime .of its adooiioii.^:,.Tnis will naturally

conduct us back to the Ampri«,".an*Rerolution, and to the

i'Drmation of the Confederation of 'th*e States, consequent

iiiereon. But if we stop here^ we shall still be surround-

ed by difficulties, unless we understand the political

organization of the various colonies during their common
dependence upon the sovereignty of Great Britain, and we

are in some degree made acquainted with the domestic

'nstitutions, policy, and legislation, which impressed upon

each of them some peculiar habits, interests, opinions,

attachments, and even prejudices, which may still be

traced in the actual jurisprudence of each State, and are

openly or silently referred to in some of the provisions

of the Constitution of Government, by vvb'ch they are
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now united. This review will, however, contain but a

rapid glance at these various important topics, and the

reader must be left to satisfy his further inquiries by the

study of works of a more large and comprehensive char

acter.

§ 2 The Thirteen American Colonies which, on the

fourth day of July, 1776, declared themselves frae and

independent States, were New Hampshire, Massachu-

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.
^

Al

these colonies were originally settled by British subjects,

under the express or implied authority of the government

of Great Britain, except New York, which was originally

settled by emigrants from Holland, and Delaware, which,

although at one time an appendage to the Government

of New York, was at firsi principally inhabited by the

Dutch and Swedes. I'he'Rritish government, however,

claim'^d the territory of aU these coloi'.^es by the right of

original discovery>£rrd.'9t all times r^s'Sted tbe claim of

the Dutch to make t^ny settlement in America. The

Colony of New' York became, at an early period, subject

to British authorhy by conquest from the Dutch. Del-

aware was soon separated from New York, aiid was

afterwards conne^fed' with, and a dependency' upon, the

proprietary goveunnent of Pennsylvania.; •, The other

States, now belongir^:g^to the Union, hSdviXi' .existence at

the time of the Declaration of Independence ; but have

since been established ,vvitliin the territory, which was

ceded to the United States 'by the ^Treaty of Peace with

Great Britain in 1783, or witliili the territory, which has

been pince acquired by the United States, by purchase

from other nations.

§ 3. At the time of the discovery of America, towards

the close of the fifteenth century, (1492,)^ tne various,

Indian tribes, which then inhabited it, maintained a claim

to the exclusive possession and occupancy of the terri-

tory wi>hin their respective limits, as sovereign proprie-

tors of the soil. They acknowledged no obedience, noi

all*»g'tvnce, nor subordination to any foreign nation whatso
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ever ; and, as far as they have possessed the means-
they have ever since constantly asserted this full right of

dominion, and have yielded it up only, when it has been
purchased from them by treaty, or obtained by force of
arms and conquest. In short, like all the civihzed na
lions of the earth, the Indian tribes deemed themselves
rightfully possessed, as sovereigns, of all the territories,

within which they were accustomed to hunt, or to exer-

cise other acts of ownership, upon the common principle,

that the exclusive use gave them an exclusive right to

the soil, whether it was cultivated or not.

§ 4. It is difficult to perceive, why their title was not,

m this respect, as well founded as the title of any other

nation, to the soil within its own boundaries. How,
then, it may be asked, did the European nations acquire
the general title, which they have always asserted to the

whole soil of America, even to that in the occupancy of
the Indian tribes ? The only answer, which can be
given, is, their own assertion, that they acquired a gen-
eral title thereto in virtue of their being the first discover-

ers thereof, or, in other words, that their title was founded
upon the right of discovery. They established the doc
trine, (whether satisfactorily or not is quite a different

question,) that discovery is a sufficient foundation for the

right to territory. As between themselves, with a view
to prevent contests, where the same land had been visit

ed by the subjects of different European nations, each ot

which might claim it as its own, there was no inconve-
aience in allowing the first discoverer to have the priority

of right, where the territory was at the time desert and un
mhabited. But as to nations, which had not acceded to

the doctrine, and especially as to countries in the posses-
sion of native inhabitants and tribes at the time of the

discovery, it seems difficult to perceive, what ground of
right any discovery could confer. It would seem strange

to us, if, in the present times, the natives of the South
Sea Islands, or of Cochin China, should, by making a

foyage to, and a discovery of, the United States, on thai

account set up a right to the soil within our boundaries.

§ 5 The truth is, that the European nations paid no

2 XIII
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the s igX^test regard to the rights of the natVe tribes . The^
treatea them as mere barbarians and heathens, whom,
if they were not at hberty to extirpate, they were entitled

to deem mere temporary occupants of the soil. They
might convert them to Christianity ; and, if they refus

ed conversion, they might drive them from the soil, as

unworthy to inhabit it. They affected to be governed

by the desire to promote the cause of Christianity, and

were aided in this ostensible object by the whole in

fluence of the Papal power. But their real object was,

to extend their own power, and increase their own wealth,

by acquiring the treasures, as well as the territory, of the

New World. Avarice and ambition were at the bottona

of all their original enterprises.

§ 6. The right of discovery, thus asserted, has be;

come the settled foundation, on which the European na

tions rest their title to territory in America ; and it is a

right, which, under our governments, must now be deem-

ed incontestable, however doubtful in its origin, or unsat

isfactory in its principles. The Indians, indeed, have

not been treated as mere intruders, but as entitled to a

qualified right of property in the territory. They have

been deemed to be the lawful occupants of the soil, and

entitled to a temporary possession thereof, subject to the

superior sovereignty of the particular European nation,

which actually held the title of discovery. They have

not, indeed, been permitted to ahenate their posses-

sory right to the soil, except to the nation, to whom they

were thus bound by a qualified dependence. But in

other respects, they have been left to the free exercise of

internal sovereignty, in regard to the members of their own
tribe, and in regard to their intercourse with other tribes

;

and their title to the soil, by way of occupancy, has been

generally respected, until it has been extinguished by

purchase, or by conquest, under the authority of the na-

tion, upon which they were dependent. A large portion

of the territory in the United States, to which the Indian

title is now extinguished, has been acquired by purchase ;

and a still larger portion by the irresistible power of arms,

over a brave, hardy, but decMning race, whose destii j
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seems to b3, to perish as fast as the white man advance*
upon their footsteps.

§ 7. Having thus traced out the origin of the title to the

soil of America, asserted by the European nations, we may
now enter upon a brief statement of the times and man-
ner, in which the different settlements were ma<le, in the

different colonies, which originally composed the Union, at

the time of the Declaration of Independence. The first

permanent settlement made in America, under the aus-

5ices of England, was under a charter granted by King
ames 1., in 1606. By this charter, he granted all the

lands lying on the seacoast between the thirty-fourth and
the forty-fifth degrees of north latitude, and the islands

adjacent, within one hundred miles, which were not then

belonging to, or possessed by, any Christian prince or peo
pie. The associates were divided into two companies

;

one, the First, or Southern Colony, to which was grant-

ed all the lands between the thirty-fourth and forty-first

degrees of north latitude ; and the other, the Second, oi

Northern Colony, to which was granted all the lands be
tween the thirty-eighth and forty-fifth degrees of north lat-

itude, but not within one hundred miles of the prior Col-

ony. Each Colony was declared to have the exclusive

propriety or title in all the territory within fift^ miles from
the seat of its first plantation. The name of Virginia

was in general confined exclusively to the Southern Col-
ony ; and the name of the Plymouth Company (from the

place of residence of the original grantees in England)
was assumed by the Northern Colony. From the for-

mer, the States south of the Potomac n ay be said to have
had their origin ; and from the latter, the States of New
England.

§ 8. Some of the provisions of this charter deserve ?

particular consideration, from the light, which they throw
upon the civil and political condition of the persons, who
should become inhabitants of the Colonies. The two
companies were authorized to engage, as colonists, any of
the subjects of England, who should be disposed to emi
grate. All persons, being English subjects, and inhabit-

ants in the Colonies, and their children born therein, were
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decJared to have and possess all liberties, franchises, and
mraunities of subjects within any dominions of the Crowe
of England, to all intents and purposes, as if they were
born and abiding within the realm or other dominions of

that Crown. The original grantees, or patentees, were to

hold the lands and other territorial rights in the Colonies,

of the King, his heirs and successors, in the same manner
IS the manor of East Greenwich, in the county of Kent,
D England, was held of him, in free and common socage,

and not in capite, (as it was technically called,) that ia

to say, by a free and certam tenure, as contradistinguished

from a military and a servile tenure,—a privilege of ines-

timable value, as those, who are acquainted with the his-

tory of the feudal tenures, well know.* The patentees

were also authorized to grant the same lands to the mhab-
itants of the Colonies in such form and manner, and for

such estates, as the Council of the Colony should direct

These provisions were, in substance, incorporated into alJ

the charters subsequently granted by the Crown to the dif-

ferent Colonies, and constituted also the basis, upon which
all the subsequent settlements were made.

§ 9. The Colony of Virginia was the earliest in its

origin, being settled in 1606. The Colony of Plymouth
(which afterwards was united with Massachusetts, in 1692)
was settled in 1620 ; the Colony of Massachusetts in

1628 ; the Colony of New Hampshire in 1 629 ; the Col-

ony of Maryland in 1632 ; the Colony of Connecticut ii

1636 ; the Colony ofRhode Island in 1636 ; the Colony
of New York in 1662 ; the Colonies of North and South
Carolina in 1663 ; the Colony of New Jersey in 1664 ;

the Colony of Pennsylvania in 1681 ; the Colony of Del-

aware in 1682 ; and the Colony of Georgia in 1732. In

using these dates, we refer not to any sparse and discon

nected settlements m these Colonies, (which had been

made at prior periods,) but to the permanent settlements

raade under distinct and organized governments.

On this subject, the reader can consuh the history of the ancien-

(uid modern English tenures in Blackstone's ConAraentanes, to ii

eho. 5 and 6, p. 59 to p. 103
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CH\PTEU li

Colonial Governments.

^ 10. Let us next proceed to the considerLtion o\ lii?

jiolitical Institutions and forms of Government, ;vhicli

were estat>lished in these different Colonies, and existed

here at the commencement of the Revohition. The
governments originally formed In tl>se different Colonies

may be divided into three sorts, viz. Provincial, Propri-

etary, and Charter, Governments. First, Provincial

Governments. These establishment existed under the

direct and immediate authority of th»=^ King of England,

without any fixed constitution of gove*-nment ; the organ

'zation being dependent upon the respective commission?;

issued from time to time by the Crown to the foyai gov

ernors, and upon the instructicins, which usually accompa

nied those commissions. The Pro^'incial Governments

were, therefore, wholly under the control of the King,

and subject to his pleasure. The form of government,

however, in the Provinces, was at?ll limes practically the

same, the commissions being issi^ed in the same form.

The commissions appointed a Governor, who was the

King's representative, or deputy ; and a Council, who,

besides being a part of the Lefn'ature, were to assist the

Governor in the discharge of bis official duties ; and both

the Governor and the Council held their offices durmg the

pleasure of the Crown. Th^ commissions also contained

authority to the Governor to convene a general assembly

of the representatives of the freeholders and planters in

the Piovince ; and und^'' this authority, Provincial As
semblies, composed of the Governor, the Council, and

the Representatives, were, from time to time, constituted

and held. The Representatives composed the lower

house, as a distinct branch ; the Council composed the

uppp'- house ; and the Governor had a negative upon ali

thei*" proceedjn^s, ani the power to prorogue and dis-
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solve them. The Legislature, thus constituted, liao

power to make ail lo'-al laws and ordinances not repug-

nant to the laws of England, but, as near as might conve-

niently be, agreeable thereto, subject to the ratification oi

disapproval of the Crown. The Governor appointed the

judges and magistrates, and other officers of the Province,

and possessed other general executive powers. Under
this form of government, New Hampshire, New York,

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia,

were governed, as provinces, at the commencement of the

American Revolution ; and some of them had been so

governed from an early period of their setdement.

§ 11. Secondly, Proprietary Governments. These
were grants by letters patent (or open, written grants un-

der the great seal of the kingdom) -from the Crown to

one or more persons as Proprietary or Proprietaries, con-

veying to them not only the rights of the soil, but also

tlie general powers of government within the territory so

granted, in the nature of feudatory principaliues, or de-

pendent royalties. So that they possessed within their

own domains nearly the same authority, which the Crown
possessed in the Provincial Governments, subject, how
ever, to the control of the Crown, as the paramount sov

ereign, to whom they owed allegiance. In the Proprie-

tary Governments, the Governor was appointed by the

Proprietary or Proprietaries ; the Legislature was organ-

ized and convened according to his or their will ; and the

appointment of officers, and other executive functions and

prerogatives, were exercised by him or them, either per-

sonally, or by the Governors for the time being. Of
these Proprietary governments, three only existed at the

time of the American Revolution, viz., Maryland, held

by Lord Baldmore, as Proprietary, and Pennsylvania

and Delaware, held by William Penn, as Proprietary.

§ 12. Thirdly, Charter Governments. These were

great political corporations, created by letters patent, or

grants of the Crown, which conferred on the grantees

and dieir associates not only the soil within their territorial

limits, but also all the high powers of legislation and gov-

ernment. The charters contained, in fact, a fundamcnta)
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ronstrtutio i for the Colony, distributing the powers of

government into three great departments, legislative,

executive, and judicial
;
providing for the mode, in which

these powers should be vested and exercised ; and se-

curing to the inhabitants certain political piivileges and

rights. The appointment and authority of the Governor,

tlie formation and structure of the Legislature, and the es-

tablishment of courts of justice, were specially provided

for ; and generally the powers appropriate to each were

defined. The only Charter Governments existing at the

•me of the American Revolution, were Massachusetts,

.k,hode Island, and Connecticut.

§ 13. The Charter Governments differed from the

Provincial, principally in this, that they were not imme
diately under the authority of the Crown, nor bound by

any of its acts, which were inconsistent with their char-

ters ; whereas the Provincial Governments were entirely

subjected to the authority of the Crown. They differed

from the Proprietary Governments in this, that the latter

were under the control and authority of the Proprietaries,

as substitutes of the Crown, in all matters, not secured

from such control and authority by the original grants
,

whereas, in the Charter Governments, the powers were

parcelled out among the various departments of govern-

ment, and permanent boundaries were assigned by the

charier to each.

§ 14. Notwithstanding these differences in their ori-

ginal and actual poHtical organization, the Colonies, at the

time of the American Revolution, in most respects, enjoy-

ed the same general rights and privileges. In all of them,

there existed a Governor, a Council, and a Representative

Assemoly, composed of delegates chosen by the people, by

whom the legislative and executive functions vvere exer-

cised according to the particular organization of the

Colony. In all of them, the legislative power extended to

all local subjects, and was subject only to this restriction,

that the laws should not be repugnant to, but, as far as con-

veniently might be, agreeable to, the laws and customs of

England. In all of them, express provision was made,

(hat all subjects, and their children, inhabit.ng in thf
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Colonies, should be deemed natural-born subjects, anc

should enjoy all the privileges and immunities thereof.

In all of them, the comTion law of Kngland, as far as it

was applicable to their situation, was made the basis of

their jurisprudence ; and that law was asserted at all times

by them to be their birthright and inheritance.

§ 15 It may be asked, how the common law of

Kngland came to be the fundamental law of all the Col-

oines. It may be answered in a few words, that, in all

die Proprietary and Charter Governments, there was an

express restriction, that no laws should l)e made repug-

nant to those of England, but, as near as they might

conveniently be, should be consonant and conformable

thereto, and, either expressly or by necessary imj)lication,

it was provided, that the law of England, so far as it was
applicable to the state of the Colonies, should be in force

there. In the Provincial Governments the same pro

'/isions were incorporated into all the royal commissions

It may be added, that the common law of England was

emphatically the law of a free nation, and secured the

public and private rights and liberties of the subjects

against the tyranny and oppression of the Crown. Many
of these rights and liberties were proclaimed in Magne
Charta, (as it is called,) diat instrument containing a de-

claration of rights by the peers and commons of England,

wrung from King John, and his son, Henry III., by thf

pressure of stern necessity. But Magna Charta wouk
itself h ive been but a dead letter, if it had not been sus

tained by the powerful influences of the common law, and

the right of trial by jury. Accordingly, our ancestors at

all times strenuously maintained, that the common law

was their birthright, and (as we shall presently see) ir

the first revolutionary Continental Congress, in 1774,
unanimously resolved, that the respective Colonies are

».'n titled to the common law, and more especially to the

^rea and inestimable privilege of being tried by their

peers of the vicinage according to the course of that law.

§ 16. Independently, however, of the special recog-

aitions of the Crown, there is a great conservative prin-

f-iple in the connnon law of England, which would hav
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iDSLU'ed lo GUI anceitois the right to pailake of its pro-

lectioii, its remedial justice, and its extensive blessings.

It is a well-settled doctrine of that law, that, if an unin-

habited country is discovered and planted by British

subjects, the laws of England, so far as they are ap

plicable, are there held immediately in force ; for, in all

such cases, the si bjects, wherever they go, carry those

laws with them. This doctrine has been adopted, to

save the subjects, in such desert places, from being left

in a state of utter insecurity, from the want of all laws to

govern them, and from being thus reduced to a mere state

of nature. On the contrary, w^iere new countries are

obtained by cession or conquest, a different rule exists.

The Crown has the sole and exclusive right to abrogate the

existing laws, and to prescribe, what new laws shall prevail

there ; although, until the pleasure of the Crown is made
known, the former laws are deemed to remain m force.

Attempts were made to hold the American Colonies to

be in this latter predicament, that is, to be territories

^eded by or conquered from the Indians. But the pre-

tension was always indignantly repelled ; and it was in-

sisted, that the sole claim of England thereto being

founded on the mere title of discovery, the colonists

Drought thither all the laws of the parent country, which
were applicable to their situation.

§ 17. We may thus see, in a clear light, the manner,

in which the common law was first introduced into the

Colonies, and also be better enabled to understand the

true nature and reason of the exceptions to it, which are

to be found in the laws and usages of the different Col-

onies. The general basis was the same in all the Colo-

nies. But the entire system was not introduced into any

one Colony, but only such portions of it, as were adapted

to its own wants, and were applicable to its own situation

Hence the common law can harilly be affirmed to have

been exactly, in all respects, the same in all the Colonies.

Each Colony selected for itself, and judged for itself,

what was most consonant to its institutions, and best

idapted to its civil and political arrangements ; and, while

tlie main principles were every whe-i'e the same, therf
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weie endless minute usages and local peculiarities, il

which they differed from each other

§ 18. Thus limited and detined by the colonists

themselves, in its actual application, the common law

became the guardian of theii- civil and political rights ; it

protected their infant liberties ; it watched over their

raaturer growth ; it expanded with their wants ; it nour-

Lshed in them that spirit of independence, which checked
the first approaches of arbitrary power ; it enabled them
to triumph in the midst of dangers and dJfficulties ; and
by the good providence of God, we, their descendants,

are now enjoying, under its bold and manly principles, the

blessings of a free and enlightened administration of public

justice.

§ 19. Having made these preliminary observations,

we may now advance to the consideration of the political

state of the Colonies at the time of the Revolution ; and
trace its origin and causes. The natural inquiries here

are ; What, al this period, were their admitted rights and
prerogatives ? What were their civil and political relations

with the parent country ? To what extent were they

dependent upon the parent country ? What were the

limits of the sovereignty, which either Parliament, or the

King, might rightfully exercise over them .'* These are

questions of deep importance ; but they are more easilv

put, than answered. A full explanation of them is incom-
patible with the narrow limits -"rescribed to the present

work ; but a brief summary o» some of the leading views
may not be without use.

CHAPTER ni.

Origin of the Revolution.

§ 20. The Colonies, at the time of the Revolution,

considered themselves, not as parcel of the realm of

Great Britain, but as dependencies of the British Crowa
md owing allegiance thereto, the King being theii su
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fireme and sovereign lord. In virtue of this supremacy,

the King exercised the right of hearing appeals from the

decisions of the courts of the last resort in the Cotonies
;

of deciding controversies between the Colonies as to their

respective jurisdictions and boundaries ; and of requiring

3ach Colonv to conform to the fundamental laws and con

nitution of cs own establishment, and to yield due obedi-

ence in all matters belonging to the paramouht sovereignty

of the Crown.

§ 21. Although the Colonies had a common origin

and common right, and owed a common allegiance, and

*he inhabitants of all of them were British subjects, they

^ad no direct political connection with each other.

Each colony was independent of the others ; and there

was no confederacy or alliance between them. The
legislature of one could not make laws for another, nor

confer privileges to be enjoyed in another. They were

also excluded from all political connection with foreign

nations ; and they followed the fate and fortunes of the

parent country in peace and in war. Still the colonists

were not wholly alien to each other. On the contrary,

they were fellow subjects, and, for many purposes, one

people. Every colonist had a right to inhabit, if he

pleased, in any other Colony ; to trade therewith ; and to

inherit and hold lands there.

§ 22. The nature and extent of their dependency
upon the parent country is not so easily stated ; or, rather,

it was left in more uncertainty ; the claims on either side

not being always well defined, nor clearly acquiesced in.

The Colonies claimed exclusive authority to legislate on
all subjects of local and internal interest and policy.

But they did not deny the right of Parliament to regulate

their foreign commerce, and their other external concerns,

or to legislate upon the common interests of the whole em-
pire. On the other hand, the Crown claim.ed a right to ex
ercise many of its prerogatives m the Colonies ; and the

British Parliament, although it practically interfered little

with their internal affairs, yet theoretically maintained the

right to legislate over them in all cases whatsoever.

§ 2C. As soon as any systematic effort was made bv
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the British Parhanient practically to exert over the Cob
aies the power of internal legislation and taxation, as was

attejnpted by the Stamp Act, in 1765, it was boldly re

sisted ; and it brought on the memorable controversy,

which terminated in their Independence, first asserted b^

them in 1776, and finally admitted by Great Britain b\

the Treaty ot' 1783. At an early period of that ccntro

'ersy, the first Continental Congress, in 1774, drew Uj

A unanimously adopted a declaration of the rights o*

fie Colonies, the substance of which is as follows : (l.y

That they are entitled to life, liberty, and property ; and

they have never ceded to any sovereign power, whatever,

a right to dispose of either without their consent. (2.)

That our ancestors, who first settled the Colonies, were,

at the time of their emigration from the mother country,

entitled to all the rights, liberties, and immunities of free

and natural-born subjects within the realm of England.

(3.) That by such emigration they by no means forfeited

surrendered, or lost any of those rights ; but that they

were, and their descendants now are, entitled to the ex-

ercise and enjoyment of all such of them, as their local

and other circumstances enable them to exercise and en-

ioy. (4.) That the foundation of English liberty is k

right in the people to participate in their legislative coun

cils ; and as the English colonists are not represented,

and, from their local and other circumstances, cannot

properly be represented, in the British Parliament, they

are entitled to a free and exclusive power of legislation

in their several provincial assemblies, where their right of

representation can alone be preserved, in all cases of tax-

ation and internal polity, subject only to the negative of

their sovereign, in such manner as has been heretofore

vised and accustomed. But from the necessity of the

*.ase, and a regard to the mutual interests of both coun-

tries, they cheerfully consent to the operation of such

a^ts. of the British Parliament, as are bond fide restrain

ed to the regulation of their exterial commerce, for the

purpose of securing the commercial advantages of the

whole empire to the mother country, and the commerciai

benefits o( its respective members, excluding everv acto*
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of taxation, internal or external, for raising a revenue on

the subjects in America vviihont their consent. (5.) That

the respective Colonies are entitled to the common law

of England, and more especially, the great and inestima-

ble privilege of being tried by their peers of the vicinage,

according to the course of that law, (meaning the trial by

juiy.) (6.) That the Colonies are entitled to the ben-

efit of such of the English statutes, as existed at the

time of their colonization, and which they have, by ex-

perience, respectively found applicable to their soveral

local and other circumstances. (7.) That they are like-

wise entitled to all the immunities and privileges granted

and confirmed to them by royal charters, or secured to

them by their several codes of provincial law. (8.) That
they have a right peaceably to assemble, consider of their

grievances, and petition the King ; and that all prosecu-

tions, prohibitory proclamations, and commitments for

the same, are illegal. (9.) That the keeping of a stand-

ing army in these Colonies in times if peace, without

the consent of the legislature of that Colony, in which

such army is kept, is against law. (10.) That it is in-

dispensably necessary to good government, and rendered

essential by the f^.nglish constitution, that the constituent

branches of the legislature be independent of each other
;

that, therefore, the exercise of legislative power in several

Colonies by a Council appointed during pleasure by tli*^

Crown, is unconstitutional, dangerous, and destructive td

the freedom of American legislation.

§ 24. Such is, in substance, the Bill of Rights claim

ed in behalf of all the Colonies by the Continental Con-

gress, the violation of which, constituted the mairi grounds,

upon which the American Revolution was founded ; and

the grievances, under which the Colonies labored, being

persisted in by the British government, a resort to arms

became unavoidable. The result of the contest is well

Known, and has been already stated ; and it belon<^s to

*.he department of history, and not of constitutional iaw,

"^ en merate the interesting events of that period.

3 XII
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CHAPTER IV

Revolutionary Government

^ 25. But it may be asked, and it properly belongs

to this V ork to declare ; What was the political organisa-

tion, under which the Revolution was carried on and ac

complished ? The Colonies being, as we have seen,

separate and independent of each other in their original

establishment, and down to the eve of the Revolution, it

became indispensable, in order to make their resistance

to the British claims either formidable or successful, thai

there should be harmony and unity of operations undei

some common head. Massachusetts, in 1774, recom-

mended the assembling of a Continental Congress at

Philadelphia, to be composed of delegates chosen in all

the Colonies, for the purpose of deliberating on the com-
mon good, and to provide a suitable scheme of future

operations. Delegates were accordingly chosen in the

various Colonies, some by the legislative body, some by

£he popular representative branch thereof, and some by

conventions of the people, according to the several means

md local circumstances of each Colony. This first greaf

Continental Congress assembled on the 4th of Septeir-

ber, 1774, chose their own officers, and adopted certa*

fundamental rules to regulate their proceedings. The
most important rule then adopted was, that each Colony

should have one vote only in Congress, whatever might be

the number of its delegates ; and this became the establish-

ed course throughout the whole Revolution. They adopted

such other measures, as the exigency of the occasion seem-

ed to require ; and proposed another Congress, to be a»-

sembled for the like purpose, in May, 1775, which was

accordingly hcild. The delegates of this last Congress

were chosen m the same manner as the preceding ; bul

pnncipally by conventions of the people in the several

Colonies, li wa> the same Congress, which, after vot
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mg other great measures, all leading to open war, finally,

in 1776, made the Declaration of Independence, which

was unanimously adopted by the Amerxan people. Un
der the recommendations of the same Congress, suitable

arrangements were made to organize ibe State govern-

ments, so as to supply the deficiencies in the former es-

tablishments ; and hencefoith the delegates to the Conti-

nental Congress from lime to time assembled, were ap-

pointed by the State legislatures.

§ 26. The Continental Congress, thus organized by a

voluntary association of the States, and continued by th«

successive appointments of the State legislatures, con-

stituted, in fact, the National Governmant, and conducted

the national affairs until near the close of the Revolution,

when, as we shall presently see, the Articles of Confeder-

ation were adopted by all the States. Their powers were

no where defined or limited. They assumed, among

others, the power to declare war and make peace, to

raise armies and equip navies, to forr/i treaties and allian-

ces with foreign nations, to contract pubhc debts, and to

do all other sovereign acts essential to the safety of the

United Colonies. Whatever poweri they assumed were

deemed legitimate. These powers originated from np

cessity, and were only limited by events ; or, in othei

words, they were revolutionary powers In the exercise

of these powers, they were supportsd ly the people, and

the exercise of them could not, therefore, be justly ques-

tioned by any inferior authority. In an exact sense, then,

the powers of the Continental Congress might be said tc

oe coextensive with the exigencies and necessities of the

public affairs ; and the people, by their approbation and

acquiescence, justified all their acts, having the most en-

lire reliance upon their patriotism, their integrity, and then

political wisdom.

§ 27. But it was obvious to reflect'aig minds, upon the

slightest consideration, that the union thus formed, was

but of a temporary nature, dependent upon the consen'

of all the Colonies, now become States, and capable oi

being dissolved, at any time, by the secession of any one

of them. It grew out of the exigencies and dangers f /
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me times ; and, extending only lo the maintenance of tne

public liberties and independence of all the States during

the contest with Great Britain, it would naturally ternn-

nate with the return of peace, and the accomplishment of

the ends of the revolutionary contest. As little could il

escape observation, how great would be the dangers of

the separation of the confederated States into indepen

dent communities, acknowledging no common head, ani

acting upon no common system. Rivalries, jealousies

real or imaginary wrongs, diversities of local interests

and institutions, would so n sever the ties of a common
attachment, which bound them together, and bring on a

state of hostile operations, dangerous to their peace, and

subversive of their permanent interests.

CHAPTER V

History of the Confederation.

§ 28. One of the first objects, therefore, beyond ttia'

of the immediate public safety, which engaged the atten

tion of the Continental Congress, was to provide the mean?
of a permanent union of all the Colonies under a Genera'

Government. The deliberations on this subject were co-

eval with the Declaration of lndej)endence, and, after va-

rious debates and discussions, at different sessions, tlie

Continental Congress finally agreed, in November, 1777-

upon a frame of government, contained in certain Articles

of Confederation, which were immediately sent to all the

States for their approval and adoption, ^^irious delays

and objections, however, on the part of some of the

States, took place ; and as the government was not to go

into effect, until the consent of all the States should be

obtained, the Confederation was not finally adopted until

March, 1781, when Maryland (the last State) acceded

to It. The principal objections taken to the Confedera-

tion were ; to the mode prescribed by it for apportioning

ixes among the States, and raising the quota or propor
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lions of the public forces ; to the power given to keep up

a standing army in time of peace ; and, above all, to the

onnission of the reservation of all the public lands, owned
W the Crown, witiiin the boundaries of the United States,

to the National Government, for national purposes. This

latter subject was one of a perpetually recurring and in-

creasing irritation ; and the Confederation would never

have been acceded to, if Virginia and New York had noJ

at last consented to make liberal cessions of ihe territory

within their respective boundaries for national purposes

§29. The Articlesof Confederation had scarcely beei:

adopted, before the defects of the plan, as a frame of

national government, began to manifest themselves. The
instrument, indeed, was framed under circumstances very

little favorable to a just survey of the subject in all its

proper bearings. The States, while colonies, had been

under the controlling authority of a foreign sovereignty.^

whose restrictive legislation had been severely felt, and

whose prerogatives, real or assumed, had been a source

of incessant jealousy and alarm. Of course, they had

nourished a spirit of resistance to all external authority

and having had no experience of the inconveniences of

the want of some general government to superintend

their common affairs and interests, they reluctantly yield-

ed any thing, and deemed the least practicable delegation

of power quite sufficient for national purposes. Notwith-

standing the Confederation purported on its face to con-

tain articles of perpetual union, it was easy to see, that

Its principal powers respected the operations of war, and

were dormant in times of peace ; and that even these

were shadowy and unsubstantial, since they were stripped

of all coercive authority. It was remarked, by an eminent

statesman, that by this political compact the Continental

Congress have exclusive power lor the following purposes,

without being able to execute one of them :—They may
make and conclude treaties ; but can only recommend

the observance of them. They may appoint ambassa-

dors ; but they cannot defray even the expenses of then

tables. They may borrow money m their ow^n name, or

the faith of the Union ; but they cannot pay a dollar

3^
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The) may coin' money ; but they cdinot import an oiincft

9f bullion. They may make war, and determine what
number of troops aio necessary ; but they cannot raise i

single soldier. In short, they may declare every thing,

but they can do nctli'ng. And, strong as this description

may seem, it was literally true ; for Congress had little

more than the powei of recommending their measures to

the good will of the States.

§ 30. The leadi'/g defects of the Confederation were
the following : In the first place, there was an utter want
of all coercive authority m the Continental Congress, tc

carry into effect aiiy of their constitutional measures

They could not legislate directly upon persons ; and,

therefore, their measures were to be carried into effect

by the States ; and of course, whether they were execu-

ted or not, depend a J upon the sole pleasure of the legis

latures of the latter And, in point of fact, many of the

measures of the Continental Congress were silently disre-

garded ; many were slowly and reluctantly obeyed ; and

some of them wore openly and boldly refused to be exe-

cuted.

§ 31 In the next place, there was no power in the

Continental Congre&s to punish individuals for any breach-

es of their enactments. Their laws, if laws they mighl

be called, were ivithout any penal sanction ; the Conti

nental Congress could not impose a fine, or imprisonment^

or any other puniihment, upon refractory officers, or even

suspend them from office. Under such circumstances,

It might naturally be supposed, that men followed their

own interests, rathir than their duties. They obeyed,
when it was convenient, and cared little for persua^^ions,

and less for conscientious obligations. The wonder is, not

that such a scheme of government should fail ; but, that it

ihould have been capable even of a momentary existence.

§ 32. In the next place, the Continental Congress had

no power to lay taxes, or to collect revenue, for the pub-

iic service. All that they could do w^as, to ascertain the

sums necessary io be raised for the public service, and to

apportion its quota or proportion upon each State. The
powf»« to lay and collect the taxes wds expressly and ex
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cliisively reserved to the States. The consequence was.

r^at great delays took place in collecting the taxes ; and

ne evils from this source were of incalculable extent,

•ven during the Revolutionary War. The Continenta

yongress were often wholly without funds to meet the

exigencies of the pubhc service ; and if it had not been

or their good fortune, in obtaining money by some loans

(1 foreign countries, it is far from being certain, that this

dilatory scheme of taxation would not have been fatal to

the cause of the Revolution. After the peace of 1783,

the States relapsed into utter indifference on this subject

The requisitions of the Continental Congress for funds,

even for the purpose of enabling them to pay the inter

est of the public debt, were openly disregarded ; and,

notwithstanding the most affecting appeals, made from

time to time by the Congress, to the patriotism, the sense ol

duty, and the justice of the States, the latter refused to

raise the necessary supplies. The consequence was,

that the national treasury was empty ; the credit of the

Confederacy was sunk to a low ebb ; the public bur-

dens were increasing ; and the public faith was prostrated

and openly violated.

§ 33. In the next place, the Continental Congress had

no power to regulate commerce, either with foreign na-

tions, or among the several States composing the Union.

Commerce, both foreign and domestic, was left exclu-

sively to the management of each particular State, accord-

ing to its views of its own interests, or its local prejudices.

The consequence was, that the most opposite regulations

existed in the different States ; and, in many cases, and

especially between neighboring States, there was a per-

petual course of retaliatory legislation, from their jealous-

ies and rivalries in commerce, in agriculture, or in man
ufactures. Foreign nations did not fail to avail tliem

selves of all the advantages accruing to themselves from

this suicidal pohcy, tending to the common ruin. And
as the evils grew more pressmg, the resentments of the

States against each other, and the consciousness, that

their local interests were placed in opposition to each

other, were daily increasing the mass of disaffection, unti
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it became obvious, that the dangers of immediate warfare

between some of the States were imminent ; and thus,

the peace and safety of the Union were made dependent

upon measures of the States, over which the Genera
Government had not the shghtest control.

§ 34. But the evil did not rest here. Our foreign

commerce was not only crippled, but almost destroyed,

by this want of uniform laws to regulate it. Foreign na-

tioas imposed upon our navigation and trade just such

restrictions, as tliey deemed best to their own interest and

pohcy. All of them had a common interest to stint our

trade, and enlarge their own ; and all of them were well

satisfied, that they might, in the distracted state of our

legislation, pass whatever acts they pleased on this sub-

ject, with impunity. They did not fail to avad themselves,

to the utmost, of their advantages. They pursued a sys-

tem of the most rigorous exclusion of our shipping fj'om

all the benefits of their own commerce ; and endeavored

to secure, with a bold and unhesitating confidence, a mo-
nopoly of ours. The efl^ects of this system of operations,

combined with our political weakness, were soon visible.

Our navigation was ruined ; our mechanics were in a

state of inextricable poverty ; our agriculture was with-

ered ; and the little money still found in the country was

gradually finding its way abroad, to supply our immediate

wants. In the rear of all this, there was a heavy public

debt, which there was no means to pay ; and a state of

alarming embarrassment, in that most difficult and delicate

of all relations, the relation of private debtors and cred-

itors, threatened daily an overthrow even of the ordinary

administration of justice. Severe, as w^ere the calamities

of the war, the pressure of them was far less mischievous,

than this slow but progressive destruction of all our re

sources, all our industry, and all our credit.

^ 35. There were many other defects in the Con
federation, of a subordinate character and importance.

Rut these were sufficient to establish its utter unfitness, as

a frame of government, for a free, enterprising, and in-

dustrious people. Great, however, and n anifold as ihe

evils were, and, indeed, so glaring and so universa"?, il

\
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was yet extremely difficult to induce the States to con-

cur in adopting any adequate remedies to redress tliem.

Kor several years, efforts were made by some of out

wisest and best patriots to procure an enlargement g^

the powers of the Continental Congress ; but, from the

predominance of State jealousies, and the supposed in

compatibility of State interests with each other, they al.

failed. At length, however, it became apparent, that

the Confederation, being left without resources and with-

out powers, must soon expire of its own debility. It

had not only lost all vigor, but it had ceased even to be

respected. It had approached the last stages of its de-

cline : and the only question, which remained, was,

whether it should be left to a silent dissolution, or an

attempt should be made to form a more efficient govern-

ment, before the great interests of the Union were buried

beneath its ruins.

CHAPTER VI

Origin of the Constitution.

§ 36. In 1785, commissioners were appointed b)

the legislatures of Maryland and Virginia, to form a

compact, relative to the navigation of the rivers Potomac

and Roanoke, and the Chesapeake Bay. The com-

missioners met, accordingly, at Alexandria, in Virginia
,

but, feeling the want of adequate powers, they recommend-

ed proceedings of a more enlarged nature. The legis-

lature of Virginia accordingly, in January, 1786, pro-

posed a convention of commissioners from all the States,

for the purpose of taking into consideration the state of

tiade, and the propriety of a uniform system of com
mercial relations, for their permanent harmony and com-

mon interest. Pursuant to this proposal, commissioners

were appointed by five States, who met at Annapolis,

in September, 1786. They framed a Report, to b6

laid before the Continental Congress, advising; the latt«ei
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tc call a General Convention, of commissioners fioni al

the States, to meet in Philadelphia, in May, J 787, fo/ a

more efiectjal revision of the Articles of Confederation.

§ 37. Congress adopted the recommendadon of the

Report, and in February, 1787, passed a resolution for

assembling a Convention accordingly. All the States,

except Rhode Island, appointed delegates ; and they

met at Philadelphia. After very protracted deliberations,

and great diversities of opinion, they finally, on the 17th

of September, 1787, framed the present Constitution of

the United States, and recommended it to be laid by the

Congress before die several States, to be by them con-

sidered and ratified, in conventions of tlie representa-

tives of the people, to be called for that purpose- The
Continental Congress accordingly took measures for this

purpose. Conventions were accordingly called in all

the States, except Rhode Island, and, after many warm
discussions, the Constitution was ratified by all of them,

except North Carolina and Rhode Island.

§ 38. The assent of nine States only being required

to put the Constitution into operation, measures were ta

ken for this purpose, by Congress, in September, 1788.,

as soon as the requisite ratifications were ascertained.

Electors of President and Vice President were chosen,

who subsequently assembled and gave their votes ; and
the necessary elections of Senators and Representatives

being made, the first Congress under the Constitution as-

-embled at New York, (the then seat ofgovernment,) on

Wednesday, the 4th day of March, 1789, for com-
mencing proceedings under the Constitution A quorum,
however, of both Houses, for the transaction of business

generally, did not assemble until the 6th of April follow-

ing, when, ih.e votes of the Electors being counted, it

was found, that George Washington was unanimously

elected President, and .John Adams was elected Vice
President. On the 30th of April, President Washington
was sworn into office ; and the govermiient mmediately

went into full operation. North Carolina afterwards,

m a new convention, held in November, 1789, adopted

liw Consti'ution : and Rhode Island, also by a rnn
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fi.mcn, held in May, 17t)0 So that all the thirteen

States, by the authority of the people thereof, finally be-

came parties under the new government.

s 39. Thus was achieved another, and still more

glorious, triumph, m the cause of liberty, even than that,

by which we were separated from the parent country.

It was not achieved, however, without great difficulties

and sacrifices of opinion. It required all the wisdom,

the patriotism, and the genius of our best statesmen, to

overcome the objections, which, from various causes,

were arrayed against it. Tlie history of those times is

full of melancholy instruction, at once to admonish us of

the daggers, through which we have passed, and of the

ne<^essity of incessant vigilance, to guard and preserve,

wnat has been thus hardly earned. The Constitution

was adopted unanimously in New Jersey, Delaware, and

Georgia. It was supported by large raajorhies in Con-

necticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and South Carolina.

In the remaining States, it was carried by small majori-

ties ; and especially, in Massachusetts, New York, and

Virginia, by little more than a mere preponderating vote.

What a humiliating lesson is this, after all oi r sufferings

and sacrifices, and after our long and sad e>:perience of

the evils of disunited councils, and of the pernicious

mfluence of State jealousies, and local interests ! It

teaches us, how slowly even adversity brings the mind to

a due sense of what political wisdom requires. It teach-

es us, how liberty itself may be lost, when men are found

ceady to hazard its permanent blessings, rather than sub-

mit to the wholesome restraints, which its permanent

security demands.

§ 40. To those great men, who thus framed the

Constitution, and secured the adoption of it, we owe a

debt of gratitude, which can scarcely be repaid. It was

not then, as it is now, looked upon, from the blessings,

which, under the guidance of Divine Providence, it has

bestowed, with general favor and affection. On the

contrary, many of those pure and disirterested patriots,

who stood forth, the firm advocates of its principles, did

so a* the expense of their existing popularity. Thoy
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felt, that they had a higher duly to perform, tlian \o flat

ter the prejiidices of the people, or to subserve selfish, o*

sectional, or local interests. Many of them went to thei

graves, without the soothing consolation, that their sei

vices and their sacrifices were duly appreciated. The}

•^corned every attempt to rise to power and influence b\

the common arts of demagogues ; and they were conten

to trust their characters, and thei conduct, to the de-

iberate judgement of posterity.

§41. If, upon a close survey of their labors, as de-

veloped m the actual structure of the Constitution, we

"hall have reason to admire their wisdom and forecast, to

observe their profound love of liberty, and to trace theii

deep sense of the value of political responsibility, and their

anxiety, above all things, to give perpetuity, as well as

energy, to the repubhcan institutions of their country

;

then, indeed, will our gratitude kindle into a holier rev-

erence, and their memories will be cherished among ihosf-

of the noblest benefactors of mankind

CHAPTER VII

Exposition of the Constitution.— The Preamble.

§42. Having given this general sketch of the origir.

of the Colonies, of the rise and fall of the Confederation,

and of the formation and adoption of the Constitution of

the United States, we are now prepared to enter upon ar

examination of the actual structure and organization of

that Constitution, and the powers belonging to it. We
shall treat it, not as a mere compact, or league, or confed-

eracy, existing at the mere will of any one or more of the

States, during their good pleasure ; but, (as it purports

onhs face to be,) as a Constitution of Government, framed

md adopted by the people of the United States, and

obligatory upon all the States, until it is altered, amended,

cr abolished by the people, in the manner pointed out in the

nstrument itself. It is to be internreted. as all other solemn
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instruments are, by endeavoring to ascertain the true sense

tnd meaning of all the terms ; and we are neither to nar

row them, nor to enlarge them, by straining them from then

just and nutural import, for the purpose of adding to, or

diminishing its powers, or bending them to any favorite

theory or dogma of party. It is the language of the peo

le, to be judged of according to common sense, and uoi

y mere theoretical reasoning. It is not an instrument foi

the mere private interpretation of any particular men. The
people have established it and spoken their will ; and their

will, thus promulgated, is to be obeyed as the supreme law.

Every department of the Government must, of course, in

the first instance, in the exercise of hs own powers and

duties, necessarily construe the instrument. But, if the

case admits of judicial cognizance, every citizen has a

right to contest the validity of that construction before the

proper judicial tribunal ; and to bring it to the test of the

Constitution. iVnd, if the case is not capable of judicial

redress, still the people may, through the acknowledged

means of new elections, or proposed amendments, check

any usurpation of authority, whether wanton, or uninten-

tional, and thus relieve themselves from any grievances

of a political nature.

§ 43. For a right understanding of the Constitution of

the United State* it will be found most convenient to

examine the provisions, generally, in the order, in which

they are stated in the instrument itself; and thus, the dif-

ferent parts may be made mutually to illustrate each other.

This order will, accordingly, be adopted in the ensuing

commentaries.

§ 44. We shall begin then, with the Preamble- which

15 in the following words :

—

" We, the people of the United States, in order to form

a more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic

tranquillity, provide for the common defence, promote

the general welfare, and secure the blessings of Hberty

to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish

this Constitution for the United States of America."

§45. This Preamble is very important, not only as

explanatory of tlie motives and objects of framing the

4 XIII
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Constitution ; but, as afTording the best key to .he true

interpretation thereof. For it may well be presumed,

that the language used will be ni conformity to the motives,

which govern the parties, and tlie objects to be attained

by the Instrument. Every provision in the instruineni

noay therefore fairly be presumed to have reference to

:ne or more of these objects. And consequently, if

my provision is susceptible of two interpretations, that

:ught to be adopted, and adhered to, which best harmo-

nizes with the avowed intentions and objects of the au-

thors, as gathered from their declarations in the instrument

Itself.

§ 46. The first object is, '' to form a more perfect

union." From what has been already stated, respecting

the defects of the Confederation, it is obvious, that a

further continuance of the Union was impracticable, un-

less a new government was formed, possessing more
powers and more energy. That the Union of the States

is in the highest degree desirable, nay, that it is almo^^t

indispensable to the political existence of the States, is a

proposition, which admits of the most complete m^ral

demonstration, so far as human experience and geherai

reasoning can establish it. If the States w^ere wliolly

separated from each other, the very inequahty of their

population, territory, resources, and means of protecting

their local interests, would soon subject them to injuri-

ous rivalries, jealousies, and retaliatory measures. The
weak would be wholly unable to contend successfully

against the strong, and would be compelled to submit to

the terms, which the policy of their more powerful neigh-

bois should impose upon them. What could Rhode
Island, or New Jersey, or Delaware, accomplish against

the will, or the resentments, of the formidable States,

which surround them .'' But, in a more general view,

the remark of the Abbe Mablj may be appealed to, as

containing tl""3 result of all human experience. ''Neighbor-

ing states ^^says he) are naturally enemies of each other,

unless their common weakness forces them to league in a

confederati^ 3 republic, and their Constitution prevents the

difTeronces, that neighborhood occasions, extmgiushing
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itrt .secret jealousy, which disposes all states to aggran-

lize thems2lves, at the expense of their neighbors."

§ 17. On the other hand, if the States should separate

.oto distinct confederacies, there could scarcely be less

than three, and most probably, there would be four ; an

Eastern, a Middle, a Southern, and a Western Confed-

eracy. The lines of division would be traced out by

geographical boundaries between the slave-holding and

the non-slave-holding States, a division, in itself, fraught

with constant causes of irritation and alarm There

would also be marked distinctions between the commer

cial, the manufacturing, and the agricultural States, which

would perpetually give rise to real or supposed grievan

ces and inequalities. But the most important considera

tion is, that, in order to maintain such confederacies, it

would be necessary to clothe the government of each of

them with summary and extensive powers, almost incom-

patible with liberty, and to keep up large and expensive

establishments, as well for defence as for offence, in ordei

to guard against the sudden inroads, or deliberate aggres-

sions of their neighbors and rivals. The evils of faction,

the tendencies to corrupt influence, the pressure of taxa-

tion, the necessary delegation of arbitrary powers, and the

fluctuations of legislation, would thus be immeasurably

increased. Foreign nations, too, would not fail to avail

themselves, in pursuit of their own interests, of every

opportunity to foster our intestine divisions, since they

might thus more easily command our trade, or monopo-

lize our products, or crush our manufactures, or keep us in

a state of dependence upon their good will for our security.

§43. The Union of the States, " the more perfect

union" of them, under a National Government, is, then,

and for ever must be, invaluable to the whole country, in

respect to foreign and domestic concerns. It will dimin-

ish the causes of war, that scourge of the human race ; it

will enable the National Government to protect and secjre

the rights of the whole people ; it will dimniish ]: ul 5c ex-

penditures ; it will insure res .)ect abroad, and c jnfidence

at home ; and it will unite in one common bond the m-

•erests of agriculture, of commerce, and of manufacture<»
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§ 49. The next object is, '^ to establish justice.'

This, indeed, is the first object of all good and rationa

forms of government. Without justice behig fully, free

ly, and im})artially administered, neither our pers:ns,

nor our rights, nor our pro})erty, can be protected.
^
CeM

the form of government whatever you may, if justice

cannot be equally obtained b)- all the citizens, high and

low, rich and poor, it is a mere despotism. Of vvhai

use is it to have wise laws to protect our rights or prop-

erty, if there are no adequate means of enforcing them .-'

Of what use are ccp.stitutional provisions or prohibitions,

if they may be violated with impunity ? U there are no

tribunals of justice established to administer the laws whh

firmness and independence, and placed above the reach

of the influence of rulers, or the denunciations of nobs,

what security can any citizen have for his personal safet}'

or for his public or private rights ? Lt may, therefore,

be laid down as a fundamental maxim of all govern-

ments, that justice ought to be administered freely and

'^uUy between private persons ; and it is rarely departed

from, even in the most absolute despotisms, unless under

circumstances of extraordinary pohcy or excitement

Doubtless, the attainment of justice is the foundation, on

which all our State governments rest ; and, therefore,

the inquiry may naturally present itself, in what respects

the formation of a National Government would better tend

to' establish justice.

§ 50. The answer may be given in a few w^ords. In

the administration of justice, citizens of the particulai

State are not alone interested. Foreign^ nations, and

their subjects, as well as citizens of other States, may be

deeply interested. They may have rights to be protect-

ed ; wrongs to be redressed ; contracts to be enforced ;

and equities to be acknowledged. It may be presumed,

that the States will provide adequate means to redress

the grievances, and secure the rights of their own citizens.

But, it is far from being certain, that they will at al^ times,

or even ordinarily, take the like measures to ledress th€

grievances, and secure the rights of foreigners and citi-

zens of other States. On the contrary, one o/ ihe rare*
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occurrences in human legislation is, to fin J foreigners

and citizens of other States, put upon a fooling of equali

ty with the citizens of the legislating State. The natura

tendency of every government is, to favor its own citj-

zens ; and unjust preferences, not only in the administra-

iion, but in the very structure of the laws, have often

arisen, and may reasonably be presumed hereafter to

arise. It could not be expected, that all the American

States, left at full liberty, would legislate upon the sub-

ject of rights and remedies, preferences and contracts^

exactly in the same manner. And every diversity would

soon bring on some retaliatory legislation elsewhere.

Popular prejudices and passions, real or supposed injuries,

or inequalities, the common attachment to persons, whom
we know, as well as to domestic pursuits and interests, and

the common indifference to strangers and remote objects,

are often found to interfere with a liberal policy in legis

lation. Now, precisely, what this reasoning would lead

us to presume as probable, actually occurred, not only

while we were colonies of Great Britain, but also under

the Confederation. The legislation of .several of the

States gave a most unjust preference to the debts of

their own citizens in cases of insolvency, over those due

to the citizens of other States and to foreigners.

§ 51 . But there were other evils of a much greater mag-

litude, which required a National Government, clothed

with powers adequate to the more effectual establishment

of justice. There were territorial disputes between the

States, as to their respective boundaries and jurisdiction,

constantly exciting mutual irritations, and introducing bor-

der warfare. Laws were perpetually made in the States,

interfering with the sacred rights of private contracts, sus-

pending the remedies in regard to them, or discharging

them by a payment or tender in worthless paper money,

or in some depreciated or valueless property. The debts

due to foreigners were, notoriously, refused [^ayinent

;

and many obstructions were put in the way of the reco*'

^ry of them. The public debt was left wholly unpro-

vided for ; and a disregard of the public faith had beconi*

«o common a reproach among us, that it almost ceasen
4*
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to attiact obser/ation. Indeed, in some of the fetateb^.

the operation of private and pubHc distresses was felt sc

severely, that the administration, even of domestic jus-

tice, was constantly interfered with ; the necessity of

suspending it was boldly vindicated ; and in some cases,

even a resort to arms was encouraged to prevent it.

Nothing bui a National Government, capable, from its

powers and resources, of overawing the spirit of rebel-

lion, and of aiding in the establishment of a sound curren-

cy, just law^s, ahd solid public credit, could remedy the

existing evils.

§52. The next object is, "to insure domestic tran

quillity." From what has been already stated, it is ap,

parent, how essential an efficient National Governmem
is, to the security ot the States against foreign influence,

domestic dissensions, commercial rivalries, legislative re-

taliations, territor'al disputes, and the perpetual irritations

of a border warfare, for privileges, or exemptions, or

smuggling. In addition to these considerations, it is well

known, that factions aiC far more violent in small than

in large communities ; and that they are even more dan-

gerous and ^enfeebling ; because success and defeat more
rapidly succeed each other in the changes of their local

affairs, and foreign influences can be more easily brought

into play to corrupt and divide them. A National Gov
ernment naturally tends to disarm the violence of domes-
tic factions in small states, by its superior influence.

It diminishes the exciting causes, and it leaves fewer

chances of success to their operations.

§ 53. The next object is, " to provide for the common
defence." One of the surest means of preserving peace

is always to be prepared for war. One of the safest re-

liances against foreign aggression is the possession of

numbers and resources, capable of repelling any attack.

A nation of narrow territory, and small population, and

.noderate resources, can never be formidable ; and must

content itself with being feeble and unenviable in its con-

dition On the contrary, a nation or a confederacy, which

ptDssesses large territory, abundant resources, and a dense

population, can •always command respect, and is almcsl
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iicanable, .f true to itself, of being conquered. In pro-

portion to the size and population of a nation, its general

resources will be ; and the same expenditures, which
may be easily borne by a numerous and industrious peo-
ple, would soon exhaust the means of a scanty popula-

tion What, for instance, would be more burdensome
to a State like New Jersey, than the necessity of keep
ing up a lars;e body of troops, to protect itself against the

encroachments of the neighboring States of Pennsylvania
and New York ^ The same military force, which would
hardly be felt in either of the latter States, would press

heavily upon the resources of a small State, as a perma-
nent establishment. The ordinary expenditures, neces-

sary for the protection of the whole Union with its pres

ent limits, are probably less than would be required for a

single State, surrounded by jealous and hostile neigh-

bors.

§ 54. But, in regard to foreign powers, the Statcb

separately would sink at once into the insignificance of

the small Euiopean principalities. In the present situa-

tion of the world, a few great powers possess the com-
mand of commerce, both on land and at sea. No effect-

ual resistance could be offered by any of the States singly,

against any monopoly, which the great European Pow-
ers might choose to establish, or any pretensions, which
they might choose to assert. Each State would be com-
pelled to submit its own commerce to all the burdens

and inequalities, which they might impose ; or purchase

protection, by yielding up its dearest rights, and, perhaps,

its own independence. A National Government, con-

taining, as it does, the strength of all the States, affords

to all of them a competent protection. Any navy, or

army, which could be maintained by a single State, would
be scarcely formidable to any second-rate power in Eu-
rope ; and yet it would be an intolerable pubhc burden

upon the resources of that State. A navy, or army,

competent for all the purposes of our home defence, and

even for the protection of our commerce on the ocean, is

within the compass of the actual means of the Genera
Goveinment, without any severe exaction upon its finances
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§55. The next object is, "to promote the 8>e.:k3fA

welfare." If it should be asked, why this ma/ not b**

eftectually accomplished by the States, it may be an

svvered ; first, that they do not possess the means ;
and

secondly, if they did, they do not possess the powers ne-

cessary to carry the appropriate measures into execution.

The means of the several States will rarely be found to

exceed their actual domestic wants ^ and appropriations

to domestic improvements. Their resources by internal

taxation must necessarily be limited ; and their revenue

from imports would, if there were no national government,

be small and fluctuating. Their whole system would be

defeated by the jealousy, or competitions, or local interests

of their neighbors. The want of uniformity of duties in

all the States, as well as the facility of smuggling goods,

imported into one State, into the territory of another, would

render any efficient collection of duties almost impracti-

cable. This is not a matter of mere theory. It was

established by our own history and experience under the

Confederation. The duties imposed upon the importation

of goods by Massachusetts, were completely evaded or

nullified by their free admission into the neighboring State

of Rhode Island.

§ 56. But, if the means were completely within the

reach of the several States, the jurisdiction would still

be wanting, completely to carry into effect any great or

comprehensive plan for the welfare of the whole. The

idea of a permanent and zealous co-operation of all the

States in any one scheme for the common welfare, is vis-

ionary. No scheme could be devised, which would not

bear unequally upon some particular sections of the coun-

try ; and these inequalities could not be, as they now are,

meliorated and corrected under the general government,

by other correspondent benefits. Each State would ne-

cessarily legislate singly ; and it is scarcely possible, that

various changes of councils should not take place, before

any scheme could receive the sanction of all of them.

Infinite delays would intervene, and various modificationi

of measures would be proposed, to suit particular loca

interests, which would again require reconsideration
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A-fter one or two vain attempts to accomplish any gi-eai

system of improvements, there would be a general aban-

donment of all efforts to produce a general system for the

regulation of our commerce, or agriculture, or manufac-

tures ; and each State would be driven to consult its own
peculiar convenience and policy only, in despair of any

common concert. x\i d even if it were practicable, froiu

any peculiar conjuncture of circumstances, to bring about

such a system at one time, it is obvious, that it would be

liable to be broken up, without a moment's warning, at the

mere caprice, or pleasure, or change of policy, of a single

Slate.

§ 57 The concluding object, stated in the Preamble,
rs, " to «ecure the blessings of liberty to us, and our pos-

terity." And surely nothing of mere earthly concern

IS more worthy of the profound reflection of wise and

good men, than to erect structures of government,
which shall permanently sustain the interests of civil, po-

litical, and religious hberty, on solid foundations. The
great problem in human governments has hitherto been,

how to combine durability with moderation in powers,
energy with equality of rights, responsibility with a sense

of independence, steadiness in councils with popular elec-

tions, and a lofty spirit of patriotism with the love of per-

sonal aggrandizement ; in short, how to combine the great-

est happiness of the whole with the least practicable

restraints, so as to insure permanence in the pubHc insti-

tutions, intelligent legislation, and incorruptible private

virtue. The Constitution of the United States alms at the

attainment of these ends, by the arrangements and distri-

butions of its powers ; by the introduction of checks and
balances in all its departments ; by making the existence

of the State governments an essential part of its own organ-

ization ; by leaving with the States the ordinary powers oi

domestic legislation ; and, at the same time, by drawing to

Itself those powers only, which are strictly national, or con-

cern the general welfare. Its duties and its powers thus

naturally combine to make it the common guardian and
friend of ull the States ; and in return, the States, while

'.hey may exercise a salutary vigilance for their own sell
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protect on, are persuas vely tauglit, that the blessings o

liberty, secured by the national governinfint, are faj

more certain, more various, and more extensive, thai

they would be under their own distinct and independen

sovereignties.

§ 58. Let us now enter upon a more close survey o

the structure and j^wers of the national Constitution,

that we may see, whether it is as wisely framed as its

founders believed ; so as to justify our confidence in its

durability, and in its adaptation to our wants, and the great

objects proposed in the Preamble. If it be so wisely

framed, then, indeed, it will be entitled to our most pro

found reverence ; and we shall accustom ourselves to re

pel with indignation every attempt to weaken its powers,

or obstruct its operations, or chminish its influence, as

involving our own degradation, and, ultimately, the ruin of

:he States themselves.

CHAPTER VIII.

Distribution of Powers.— The Legislative Departmtu

§ 59. In surveying the general structure of the Const

tution of the United States, we are naturally led to i

examination of the fundamental principles, on which it •*

organized, for the purpose of carrying into effect the oli-

jects disclosed in the Preamble. Every government musi

include within its scope, at least if it is to possess suitable

«abihty and energy, the exercise of the three great pow-

ers, upon which all governments are supposed to rest,

viz , the executive, the legislative, and the judicial powers.

The manner and extent, in which these powers are to be

exercised, and the functionaries, in whom they are to be

vested, constitute the great distinctions, which are known

m the f^rms of government, in absolute governments,

the whole executive, legislative, and judicial powers are,

at least in their final result, exclusively confided to a sin

fjie individual ; and surli a form ol govennneut is aenomi
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uaied a Despotism, as the whole sovereignty of i/t Stai€

IS vested in hiin. If the same powers are exclui: vely

confided to a few persons, constiiuinig a permanent sovc
reign council, the government may be appropriately de-

nominated an absolute or despotic Aristocracy. If they

are exercised by the people at large in their original sove
reign assemblies, the government is a pure and absolute

Democracy. J3ut it is nioi-e common to find these pow-
ers divided, and separa ely exercised by independent

functionaries, the executive power by one department, the

legislative by another, and the judicial by a third ; and in

these cases the government is properly deemed a mixed
one ; a mixed monarchy, if the executive powder is he-

reditary in a single person ; a mixed aristocracy, if it is

hereditary in several chieftains or families ; and a mixed
democracy or republic, if it is delegated by election, and
is not hereditary. In mixed monarchies and aristocracies,

some of the functionaries of tlie legislative and judicial

powers are, or at least may be, hereditary. But in a

representative republic, all power emanates from the peo-
ple, and is exercised by their choice, and never extends
beyond the lives of the individuals, to whom it is intrusted

It may be intrusted for any shorter period ; and then il

returns to them again, to be again delegated by a new
choice.

§ 60. The first thing, that strikes us, upon the slightest

survey of the national Constitution, is, that its structui -

contains a fundamental separation of the three great de
partments of government, the legislative, the executive,

and the judicial. The existence of all these departments
has always been found indispensable to due energy and
stability in a government. Their separation has always
been found equally indispensable, for the preservation of
public liberty and private rights. Whenever they are all

vested in one person or body of men, the government is

m fact a despotism, by whatever name it may te called,

whether a monarchy, or an aristocracy, or a democracy.
When, therefore, the Conventio i, wliich framed the Con-
stitution, determined on a more efficient syster than the

Confedei-aiion, the first resolution adopted by them was,
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that "a national government ought to oe estahhsiied,

consisting of a supreme legislative, judiciary, and execij-

tive."

§ 61 In the establishment of free governments, the

division of the three great powers of government, the ex-

ecutive, the legislative, and the judicial, among difiereni

functionaries, has been a fivorite policy with patriots and

statesmen. It has by many been deemed a maxim oi

vital importance, that these powers should for ever be

kept separate and distinct. And, accordingly, we find it

laid down, with emphatic care, in the Bill of Rights of sev

eral of the State Constitutions.

§ 62. The general reasoning, by which the maxim is

supported, independently of the just weight of the authori-

ty in its support, seems entirely satisfactory. What is

of far more value than any mere reasoning, experience

has demonstrated it to be founded in a just view of the

nature of government, and of the safety and liberty of the

people. It is no small commendation of the Consti-

tution of the United States, that, instead of adopting a

new theory, it has placed this practical truth, at the ba-

sis of its organization. It has placed the legislative, ex-

ecutive, and judicial powers in difterent hands. It has,

as we shall presently see, made the term of office and the

organization of each department different. For objects of

permanent and paramount importance, it has given to the

judicial department a tenure of office during good beha-

vior ; while it has limited each of the others to a term of

years.

§ 63. But when we speak of a separation of the three

great departments of government, and maintain, tliat that

separation is indispensable to public liberty, we are to

understand this maxim in a limited sense. It is not mean<

to affirm, that they must be kept wholly and entirely sep

arate and distinct, and have no common hnk of connection

or dependence, me one upon the other, m the slightest

degree. The true meaning is, that the whole power of

one of these departments should not be exercised by the

same hands, which possess the whole power of either of

the other departments; aid that sirh exercise if the
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whole by the same hands would subvert the principles of
a free constitution.

§ 64. How far the Constitution of the United States,

vh the actual separation of these departments, and the oc-

casional mixtures of some of the powers of each, ha^
Accomplished the great objects of tlie maxim, which wc
riave been considering, will appear more fully, when a

survey is taken of the particular powers confided to each
department. But the true and only test must, after all,

be experience, which corrects at once the errors of theo-
ry, and fortifies and illustrates the eternal judgements of
iSfature.

§ 65. The first section, of the first article, begins with
ihe structure of the Legislature. It is in these words :

—

*' All legislative powers, herein granted, shall be vested
in a Congress of the United States ; which shall con-
sist of a Senate and House of Representatives." Un
der the Confederation, the whole legislative power of the

Union was confided to a single branch ; and, limited as

that power was, this conceniratio#of it, in a single body,
was deemed a prominent defect. The Constitution, on
the other hand, adopts, as a fundamental rule, the exercise
of the legislative power by two distinct and independent
branches. The advantages of this division are, in the

first place, that it interposes a great check upon undue,
hasty, and oppressive legislation. In the next place, it

interposes a barrier against the strong propensity of all

public bodies to accumulate all power, patronage, and in-

fluence in their own hands. In the next place, it oper-

ates, indirectly, to retard, if not wholly to prevent, the

success of the efibrts of a few popular leaders, by their

combinations and intrigues in a single body, to carry their

own personal, private, or party objects into effect, uncon-
nected with the public good. In the next place, it secures

a deliberate review of the same measures, by independent
minds, in different branches of government, engaged in the

same habits of legislation, but organized upon a different

system of elections. And, in the last place, it affords

great securities to public liberty, by requiring the co-oper
ation of different bodies, which can scarcely ever, if prop
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bi'ly org,anized, embrace the same seciionai oi local uiier

ests, or inliueaces, in exactly the same proportion, as a

suigle body. The value of such a separate organization

will, of course, be greatly enhanced, the mure the ele-

ments, ol which each body is composed, dilier from each

other, in the mode of clioice, in the qualifications, and in

tlie duration of office of the members, provided due 'ntel-

ligence and virtue are secured in each body. All these

considerations had great weight in the Convention, which

framed the Constitution of the United States. We shall

presently see, how far these desirable modifications have

been attained in the actual composition of the Senate and

House of Representatives.

CHAPTER IX

The House of Representatives,

<^ Q6. The second section, of the first article, contams

the structure and organization of the House of Represent-

atives. The first clause is
—''The House of Repre-

sentatives shall be composed of members chosen every

second year by the people of the several States ; and

tne electors in each State shall have the qualifications,

requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of

the State legislature."

§ G7. First, the principle of representation. The
Representatives are to be chosen by the people. No
reasoning was necessary, to satisfy the American people

of the advantages of a House of Representatives, which

should emanate directly from themselves, which shoidd

guard their interests, support their rights, express their

opiiucis, make known their wants, redress their grievan-

r*.es, and introduce a pervading popular inlluence through-

out all the operations of the national government. Theii

own experience, as colonists, as well as the experi-

ence of the parent country, and the general deductions

»f theoiy, had settled it, as a fundamerial pi uiciple ol a
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free government, and especially of a rep iblican govern

ment, that no laws ought to be passed without the con
sent of the people, through representativej, ininiediaieiy

chosen by, and responsible to them.

§ GS. The indirect advantages, from this immediate

agency of the people in the choice of their Representatives,

are of incalculable benefit, and deserve a brief mention

in this place, because they furnish us with matter for

most seiious reflection, in regard to the actual operations

and influences of republican governments. In the hiSt

place, the right confers an additional sense of persona)

dignity and duty upon the mass of the people. It gives

a strong direction to the education, studies, and pursuus

of the whole community. It enlaiges the sphere of

action, and contributes, in a high degree, to die formation

of the public manners, and national character. It pro-

cures to the common people courtesy and sympathy from
'heir superiors, and diffuses a common confidence, as

well as a common interest, through all the ranks of so-

ciety. It awakens a desire to examine, and sift, and de-

bate all public proceedings ; and it thus nourishes a hveJy

curiosity to acquire knowledge, and, at the same time,

furnishes the means of gratifying it. The proceedings

and debates of the legislature ; the conduct of public

oflicers, from the highest to the lowest ; the character anc

conduct of the Executive and his ministers ; the struggles,

intrigues, and conduct of different parties ; and the dis

cussion of the great public measures and questions vvhicb

agitate and divide the community ;—are not only freel)

canvassed, and thus improve and elevate conversation

out they gradually furnish the mind with safe and solio

materials for judgement upon all public affairs, and check
that impetuosity and rashness, to which sudden impulses

might otherwise lead the people, when they ar^ artfully

misguided by selfish demagogues, and plausible schemes?

\»f change.

§ 69. Secondly, the qualifications of electors. Thes**

were various in the different States. In some of them,

none but freeholders were entitled to vote ; m others.

oi\.y per?.ons, who had been admitted to the privile^^es o'
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freemen ; in othera, a qualification of property was re-

luired of voters ; m others, the payment of taxes ; and

n others, again, the right of suffrage was ahiost universal.

This consideration had great weight in the Convention ;

and the extreme difficulty of agreeing upon any uniform

rule of voting, which should be acceptable to all the

States, induced the Convention, finally, after much dis-

•ussion, to adopt tlie existing rule in the choice of Kepre

^entatives in the popular branch of the State legislatures.

Thus, the peculiar wishes of ea/ h State, in the formation

of its own popular branch, were consulted ; and some

not unimportant diversities were introduced into the actual

composition of the national House of Representatives

All the members would represent the people, but not ey

actly under influences precisely of the same character.

§ 70. Thirdly, the term of service of the Representa

tives. It is two years. This period, with reference to

the nature of the duties to be performed by the members,

to the knowledge and experience essential to a right per-

formance of them, and to the periods, for which the

members of the State legislatures are chosen, seems as short

as an enlightened regard to the public good could require.

A very short term of service would bring together a great

many new members, with little or no experience in the

Lational business ; the very frequency of the elections

ivould render the office of less importance to able men
;

and some of the duties to be performed would require

more time, and more mature inquiries, than could be

gathered, in the brief space of a single session, from the

distant parts of so extensive a territory. What might be

well begun by one set of men, could scarcely be carried

on, in the same spirit, by another. So that there woiud

oe great danger of new and immature plans succeeding

each other, witho it any well-established system of opera-

lions.

§ 71. But the very nature and objects of the national

government require far more experience and knowledge,

than what may be thought requisite in the members of a

State legislature. For the latter, a knowledge of local

mtoiesrs and oninions mav ordinarily suffice. But it ^<
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(ar different with a member of Congress. He is to legis-

late for the interest and welfare, not of one State only,

but of ail the States. It is r.ot enough, that he comes to

the task with an upright intention and sound judgement
.

but he must have a competent degree of knowledge of all

the subjects, on which he is called to legislate ; and he

must have skill, as to the best mode of applying h. The

latter can scarcely be acquired, but by long experience

and training in the national councils. The period of ser-

vice ought, therefore, to bear some proportion to the va-

riety of knowledge and practical skill, which the duties

of the station demand.

§ 72. The most superficial glance at the relative du-

ties of a member of a State legislature and of those of a

member of Congress, will put this matter in a striking

light. In a single State, the habits, manners, insthutions,

h.nd laws, are uniform, and all the citizens are more oi

less conversant with them. The relative bearings of the

various pursuits and occupations of the people are well

understood, or easily ascertained. The general affairs

of the State lie in a comparatively narrow compass, and

are daily discussed and examined by those, who have an

immediate interest in them, and, by frequent communica-

tion with each other, can interchange opmions. It iy

very different with the general government. There,

every measure is to be discussed with reference to the

rights, interests, and pursuits of all the States. When
the Constitution was adopted, there were thirteen, and

there are now twenty-six States, haviiig different laws,

institutions, employments, products, and climates, and

many artificial, as well as natural differences in the struc-

ture of society, growing out of these circumstances.

Some of them are almost wholly agricultural ; some

commercial ; some manufacturing ; some have a mixture

of all ; and in no two of them are there precisely the

same relative adjustments of all these interests. No le-

gislation for the Union can be safe or w^ise, which is not

founded upon an accurate knowledge of liiese diversi

tics, and their practical uifluence upon public meaf^res

What may be beneficial and politic, w-ith referencp » the
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interests of a single State, maybe subversive of thoise (K

other Slat(3s. A regulation of commerce, wise and jua

for the commercial States, may strike at the foundation oi

the prosperity of the agricultural or manufacturing States

And, on the other hand, a measure beneficial to agricul

ture or manufactures, may disturb, and even overwhelir«

the shipping interest. Large and enlightened views

comprehensive information, and a just attention to tht

local peculiarities, and products, and employments ol

different States, are absolutely indispensable quahfications

for members of Congress. Yet it is obvious, that if

very short periods of service are to be allowed to mem-
oers of Congress, the continual fluctuations in the public

councils, and the perpetual changes of members, will be

very unfavorable to the acquirement of the proper

knowledge, and the due application of It for the^ public

welfare. One set of men will just have mastered the

necessary information, when they will be succeeded by a

second set, who are to go over the same grounds, and

then are to be succeeded by a third. So that inexpe-

rience, instead of practical wisdom, hasty legislation, in

stead of sober deliberation, and imperfect projects, m
stead of well-constructed systems, would characterize the

national government.

§ 73. Fourthly, the qualifications of Representatives

The Constitution declares—" No person shall be a Repre-

sentative, who shall not have attained to the age of

twenty-five years ; and been seven years a citizen of the

United States ; and who shall not, when elected, be an

nihabitant of that State, in which he shall be chosen."

These qualifications are few and simple. They respect

only^age, citizenship, and inhabitancy.

§ 74. First, in regard to age. That some qualifica-

tion, as to age, is desirable, cannot well be doubted, if

knowledge, or experience, or wisdom, is of any value ii

the administiation of public affairs. And if any quali-

fication is required, what can be more suitable than

twenty-five years of age ? The character and princip/es

of young men can scarcely be understoofl at th« moment

of their majority. They are then nevv to the rights oven
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i self-government ; warm in their passions ; ardem w
their expectations ; and too eager in their favorite pur-

suits, to learn the lessons of cauticn, which riper years in-

culcae. Four years of probation, is but a very short

space, m which to try their virtues, to develope their

talents, to enlarge their intellectual resources, and to give

them a practical knowledge of the true principles of legis-

lation. Indeed, it may be safely said, that a much longer

period will scarcely suffice to furnish them with that thor-

ough insight into the business of human life, which is in-

dispensable to a safe and enlightened exercise of public

duties.

§ 75. Secondly, in regard to citizenship. No person

will deny the propriety of excluding ahens from any share

in the administration of the affairs of the national govern-

ment. No persons, but citizens, can be presumed to feel

that deep sense of the value of our domestic institutions, and

that permanent attachment to the soil and interests of our

country, which are the true sources of a healthy patriot-

ism. The only practical question would seem to be,

whether foreigners, even after they were naturalized

should be permitted to hold office. Most nations studi-

ously exclude them, from policy, or from jealousy. But

the peculiar circumstances of our country were supposed

to call for a less rigorous course ; and the period of

;even years was selected as one, which would enable

naturahzed citizens to acquire a reasonable familiarity

with the principles of our institutions and with the inter-

ests of the people ; and which, at the same tinie, would

justify the latter in reposing confidence in their talents,

virtues, and patriotism.

§ 76. Thirdly, in regard to inhabitancy. The Repre-

sentative is required to be an inhabitant of the State, at

the time wh« n he is chosen. The object of this clause,

doubtless, is to secure, on the part of the Representative,

a familiar knowledge of the interests of the people whom
he represents, a just responsibi ity to them, and a per-

sontd share in all the local results of the measures, which

he 'uhali support. It is observable, that mhabitancy U

required *ti the State only, and not in any prticular elec
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tioii district ; so that the Constitution leavRs a wide fielc

of choice open to the electors. And if we consider,

how various tlie interests, pursuits, employments, pro-

duo*^^ fod local circumstances of the difierent Stales are

we can scarcely be surprised, tiiat there should be a

marked anxiety to secure a just representation of all of

ihem in the national councils.

§77. Subject to these reasonable qualifications, the

House of Representatives is open to persons of merit of

every description, whether native or adopted citizens,

whether young or old, whether rich or poor, without any

discrimination of rank, or business, or profession, or

religious opinion.

§ 78. The next clause of the Constitution respects the

apportionment of Representatives among the Slates. It

declares,—" Representatives, and direct taxes, shall be

apportioned among the several States, which may be

included within this Union, according to thei? respec-

tive numbers, which shall be determined by adding U

the whole number of free persons, including those bounr

to service for a term of years, and excluding Indians no

taxed, three fifths of all other persons. The actual enu-

meration shall be made within three years after the first

meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within

every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner, as

they shall by law direct. The number of Represents
lives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand ; but

each State shall have at least one Representative. And
until such enumeration shall be made, the State of New
Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three ; Massachu-
setts, eight ; Rhode Island «nd Providence Plantations,

one ; Connecticut, five ; New York, six ; New Jersey,

four ; Pennsylvania, eight ; Delaware, one ; Maryland,

six ; Virginia, ten ; North Carolina, five ; Soutl Caro
lina, five ; and Georgia, three."

§79. Under the Confederation, each State was en-

titled to one vote only, but might send as many delegates

to Congress, as it should choose, not less than iwo, nor

more »han seven ; and of course, the concurrence of a

niaiority of its delegates was necessary to every vote <-^
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each State. In the House of Representadves, eacl

member is entitled to jne vote, and therefore the appor

tionment of Representatives became, among the States, a

subject of deep interest, and of no inconsiderable diver

sity of opinion in the Convention. The s'liali States

insisted upon an equality of representation in the House
of Representatives, as well as in the Senate, which was
strenuously resisted by the large States. The slave-

liolding States insisted on a representation strictly accord-

ing to the number of inhabitants, whether they were
slaves or free persons, within the State. The non-

slave-holding States contended for a representation ac

cording to the number of free persons only. Tlie con
troversy was full of excitement, and was maintained with

so much obstinacy, on each side, that the Convention was
more than once on the eve of a dissolution. At length,

the present system was adopted, by way of compromise.
It was seen to be unequal in its operation, but was a

necessary sacrifice to that spirit of conciliation, on which
the Union was founded. The exception of Indians was
of no permanent importance ; and the persons bound tc

service for a term of years were too few to produce any

sensible effect in the enumeration. The real difficultv

was, as to slaves, who were included under the mild ap
pellation of "all other persons." Three fifths of the

slaves are added to the number of free persons, as the

basis of the apportionment.

§ 80. In order to reconcile the non-slave-holding

States to this arrangement, it was agreed, that direct

taxes (the nature of which we shall hereafter consider)

should be apportioned in the same manner as Representa
fives. This provision is more specious than solid ; for,

in reality, it exempts the remaining two fifths of tht

slave; from direct taxation. But, in the practical ope-

rations of the government, a far more striking inequality

has been developed. The principle of representation is

uniform and constant ; whereas, the imposition of direci

taxes is occasional and rare ; and, in fact, three direci

taxes only have been laid, at distant periods from eacl

other, since the adoption of the Constitution. The slavp
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holding States have, at ihe present time, in Congiess.

twenty-fivo Representatives more than they would have

upon the basis of an enumeration of free persons oniy.

The apportionment, however, viewed as a matter of

compromise, is entitled to great praise, for its modera-

tion, its aim at practical utility, and its tendency to satis-

fy the people of every State in the Union, that the Con-

stitution ought to be dear to all, by the privileges, which

t confers, as well as by the blessings, which it secures.

[* "las sometimes been complained of as a grievance, found-

ed in a gross inequality and an unjustifiable surrender of

important rights. But whatever force there may be in

the suggestion, abstractly considered, it should never

be forgotten that it was a necessary price paid for the

Union ; and if it had been refused, the Constitution never

would have been recommended for the adoption of the

people, even by the Convention, which framed it.

§81. In order to carry into effect this principle of

apportionment, it was indispensacie, that some provision

should be made for ascertaining, at stated times, the pop-

ulation of each State. Unless this should be done, it is

obvious, that, as the growth of the different States would

be in very unequal proportions, the representation wou'd

soon be marked by a corresponding inequality. To
illustrate this, we need only to look at Delaware, which

now sends only one Representative, as it did in the first

Congress, and to New York, which then sent six, and

now sends forty Representatives. Similar, though no»,

as great, diversities exist in the comparative representa

tion of several other States. Some have remained near-

ly stationary, and others have had a very rapid increase

of population. The Constitution has, therefore, wisely

provided, that there shall be a new enumeration of the

mhabitants of all the States, every ten years, which is

commonly called the decennial census.

§ 82. There is one question of great practical impor-

tance. as to the apportionment of Representatives, which

has constantly been found to involve much embarrassment

and difficulty ; and that is, how and in what manner the

i?>portionment is to be mar'e. The language of the Cod
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aiiiuiion s, that ^' K .-presentatives and direct taxes shall

je apporjoned among the several States, &.C., according

to their respective numbers;" and at the first view h

would not seem to mvoive the slightest difficulty. A
moment's reflection will dissipate the illusion, and teach

us, that there is a difficulty intrinsic in the very nature of

the subject. In regard to direct taxes, the natural course

would be to assume a particular sum to be raised, as three

millions of dollars ; and to apportion it among the States

according to their relative numbers. But even here,

there will always be a very small fractional amount inca-

pable of exact distribution, since the numbers in each

State will never exactly coincide with any common divi-

sor, or give an exact aliquot part for each State without

any remahider. But, as the amount may be carried

through a long series of descending money fractions, it

may be ultimately reduced to the smallest fraction of any

existing, or even imaginary coin.

§ 83. But the difficulty is far otherwise in regard to

Representatives. Here, there can be no subdivision of

the unit; each State must be entitled to an entire Repre-

sentative, and a fraction of a Representative is incapable

of apportionment. Yet it will be perceived at once, that

it is scarcely possible, and certainly is wholly improbable,

ihat the relative numbers in each State should bear such

an exact proportion to the aggregate, that there should

exist a common divisor for all, which should leave no

fraction in any State. Such a case never yet has existed
;

and in all human probability it never will. Every coir

mon divisor, hitherto apphed, has left a fraction, greater

or smaller, in every State ; and what has been, in the past,

must continue to be, for the future. Assume the whole

population to be three, or six, or nine, or twelve millions,

or any other number ; if you follow the injunctions of the

Constitution, and attempt to apportion the Representatives

according to the numbers in each State, it will be found

to be absolutely impossible. The theory, however true,

becoi^cies practically false in its application. Each State

may have assigned to it a relative proportion of Representa-

tives, up to a given number, the whole being divisibt'e h\
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some common divisor ; but the fraction of population be-

longing to each beyond that point is left unprovided for. Sft

that the apportionment is, at best, only an approximation to

the rule laid down by the Constitution, and not a strict

compliance with the rule. Tae fraction in one State may
be ten times as great, as that in another ; and so may
difler in each State in any assignable mathematical pro-

port on. What then is to be done ? Is the Constitution

to be wholly disregarded on this point ? Or is it to b**

followed out in its true spiri* tb.ough unavoidably differing

from the letter, by the nearest approximation to it ? If

an additional Representative can be assigned to one State

beyond its relative proportion to the whole population, it

is equally true, that it can be assigned to all, that are in

a similar predicament. If a fraction admits of represent-

ation in any case, what prohibits the application of the

rule to all fractions ? The only constitutional limitation

seems to be, that no State shall have more than one Rep-
resentative fn' evecy thirty thousand persons. Subject

to this, the truest rule seems to be, that the apportion-

ment ought to be the nearest practical approximation to

the terms of the Constitution ; and the rule ought to be

such, that it shall always work the same way in regard

to all the States, and be as little open to cavil, or contro

versy, or abuse, as possible.

§ 84. But it may be asked, What are the first steps to

be taken in order to arrive at a constitutional apportion-

ment ? Plainly, by taking the aggregate of population

in all the States, (according to the constitutional rule,)

and then ascertain the relative proportion of the popula-

tion of each State to the population of the whole. This

is necessarily so in regard to direct taxes ; and there is no

reason to say, that it can, or ought to be otherwise in re-

gard to Representatives ; for that would be to contravene

fhe very injunctions of the Constitution, which require the

like rule of apportionment in each case. In the one, the

apportionment may be rur. down below unity ; m the other,

It cannot. But this does not change the natuie of thp

niie, but only the extent of its application.

^ S5 It is difficult to make this sul'eC ^leai tc t\\t
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common understanding, without mtroduc'ng bonie tabular

statements, which the nature of this work se<3ms absolute

\y to prohibit. But it may be stated, as an historica

fact, that in every apportionment hitherto made of Rep-

resentatives, whatever has been the number of inhabi-

tants assumed as the ratio to govern the number of Rep
resentatives, whether thirty thousand or any higher num-

ber, there has always been a fraction in each State less

than that number, and of course an unrepresented fraction.

In some of ihe States, the fraction has been very small
;

in others, very large ; and in others, intermediate numbers

constantly varying from each other. So that, in fact, there

never has been any representation of each State, appoi-

lioned in exact proportion to its numbers, as the Consii-

tution requires. The rule adopted has been, to assume a

particular number of inhabitants as the ratio to ^ive ? sin-

gle Representative, and to give to each State as many
Representatives, as its population contained of that ratio

or particular number ; and to disregard all fractions below

that.

§ 86. There remained two important points to beset

tied in regard to representation. First, that each State

should have at least one Representative ; for otherwise, it

might be excluded from any share of the legislative pow-

er in one branch ; and secondly, that there should be

some limitation of the number of Representatives ; for

otherwise. Congress might increase the House to an unrea-

sonable size. If Congress were left free to apportion the

Representatives according to any basis of numbers they

might select, half the States in the Union might be de-

privDd of Representatives, if the whole number of their

inh&'jitants fell below that basis. On the other hand, if

the number selected for the basis were small, the House

might become too unwieldy for business. There is,

therefore, great wisdom in restricting the representation,

so that there shall not be more than one Representative

for every thirty thousand inhabitants in a State ; and on

the other hand, by a positive provision, securing tc

each State a constitutional representation in the House, by

ai least one Representative^ however snail its own popu
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atioii may be. Il is curious to remark, that it was oi g;

nally thought a great objection to the Constitution^ that

the restriction oT Representatives, to on^ for every thirty

thousand, would give too small a House to be a safe de-

pository of power ; and that, now the fear is, that a re-

striction to double that number will hardly, in the future,

restrain the size of the House within sufficiently moderate

limits, for the purposes of an efficient and enlighienetl

legislation. So much has the growth of the country,

under the auspices of the national Constitution, outstrip-

ped the most sanguine expectations of its friends.

§ 87. The next clause is ;
'^ When vacancies happen

in the representation of any State, the executive au-

thority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such

vacancies." It is obvious, that such a power ought to

reside in some public functionary. The only question is,

in whom it can, with most safety and convenience, be lodg

ed. If vested in the general government, or m any

department of it, it was thought, that there might not be

as strong motives for an immediate exercise of the pow-

er, or as thorough a knowledge of local circumstances,

to guide the exercise of it wisely, as if vested in the

State government. It is, therefore, left to the latter, and

to that branch of it, the State Executive, which is best

fitted to exercise it with promptitude and discretion.

And thus, one source of State jealousy is effectually

dried up.

§ 83. The next clause is ;
" The House of Repre-

sentatives shall choose their Speaker, and other offi-

cers ; and shall have the sole power of impeachment.*'

Each of these privileges is of great practical importance.

In Great Britain, the Speaker is elected by the House of

Commons ; but he must be approved by the King ; and

a similar power of approval belonged to some of the Gov-
ernors in the Cc'onies, before the Revolution. An inde-

pendent and unl' mired choice by the House of Repre-

sentatives of all their officers is every way desirable. - It

secures, on the part of their officers, a more efficient re-

sponsibility, and gives to the House a more conpletG

iijtKorit> over them It avoids all the dangers ai d in^
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oiivenieuces, which may arise from differences of opm-

,on between the House and the Executive, in period? of

high narty excitement. It reheves the Executive fron. all

.he embarrassments of opposing the popular will, and the

House from all the irritations of not consulting the wishes

of the Cabinet.

§ 89. Next, the Power of Impeachment. " The

House of Representatives shall have the sole power of im-

leachment ;" that is, the right to present a written accu-

sation against persons in high offices and trusts, for the

purpose of bringing them to trial and punishment for gross

misconduct. The power, and the mode of proceeding,

are borrowed from the practice of England. In thai

Kingdom, the House of Commons (which answers to our

House of Representatives) has the right to present arti-

cles of impeachment agamst any person, for any gross

misdemeanor, before the House of Lords, which is the

court of the highest criminal jurisdiction in the realm.

The articles of impeachment, are a sort of indictment
,

and the House, in presenting them, acts as a grand jury,

and also as a public prosecutor. The great object of this

power is, to bring persons to justice, who are so elevated

in rank or influence, that there is danger, that they might

escape punishment before the ordinary tribunals ; and the

exercise of the power is usually confined to political or

official offences. These prosecutions are, therefore,

conducted by the Representatives of the nation, in then

public capacity, in the face of the nation, and upon a re-

sponsibility, which is felt and reverenced by the whole

community. We shall have occasion, hereafter, to con-

sider the subject of impeachment more al large, in anoth-

er place ; and this may suffice here, as an explanation of

the nature and objects of the powder. No one can well

doubt, that, if the power is to be eitercised at all, by any

popular body, it is most appropriately confided to tha

'epr^^efltatives of the leople.
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CHAPTER X.

The Senate.

§ 90. We come next to the organization and poweis

of the Senate, which are provided for in the third section

of the first article of the Constitution.

§ 91. We have akeady had occasion to refer, in y

brief manner, to the general reasoning, by which the divL?-

•on of the legislative power between two distinct branch-

es has been justified in the actual organization of free

governments. And here seems the proper place to enter

somewhat more at large, into the reasonings, by which

the establishment of the Senate of the United States was

supported as an independent branch of the national gov-

ernment. In order to justify the existence of a Senate

with co-ordinate powers, it was said, first, that it was a

misfortune incident to republican governments, though in

a less degree than to other governments, that those, who
administer it, may forget their obligations to their constit-

uents, and prove unfaithful to their important trust. In

this point of view, a Senate, as a second branch of the

legislativ e assembly, distinct from, and dividing the pow-

er with a first, must be in all cases a salutary check on

the government. It doubles the security to the people

by requiring the concurrence of two distinct bodies, in

chemes of usurpation or perfidy ; whereas the ambition

or corruption of one would otherwise be sufficient. This

precaution, it was added, was founded on such clear

principles, and so well understood in the United States,

that it was superfluous to enlarge on it. As the improb-

abihty of sinister combinations would be in proportion to

the dissimilarity in the genius of the two bodies, it must

be politic to distinguish them from each other by every

circumstance, which would consist with a due harmony

in all proper measures, and with the genuine primiplej

^f reDublican -government.
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^ 92. Secondly. The necessity of a Seiiale was

a^t less indicated by the propensity ol' all single and nu-

naerous assemblies to yield to the impulse of sudden and

violent passions, and to be seduced by factious leade-r?

into intemperate and pernicious resolutions. Examples

of this sort might be cited without number, and from pro-

ceedings in the United States, as well as from the history

of other nations. A body, which is to correct this infirm-

ity, ought to be free from it, and consequently ought to

be less numerous, and to possess a due degree ol firn^

ness, and a proper tenure of office.

§ 93. Thirdly. Another defect, to be supplied by

a Senate, lay in the want of a due acquaintance whh the

objects and principles of legislation. A good government

implies two things ; first, fidelity to the objects of the gov-

ernment ; secondly, a knowledge of the means, by whicl

those objects can be best attained. It was suggested,

rhat in the American governments too little attention had

been paid to the last ; and that the establishment of a

Senate, upon a proper basis, would greatly increase the

chances of fidelity, and of wise and safe legislation. Wha'
(it was asked) are all the repealing, explaining, and

amending laws, which fill and disgrace our voluminous

codes, but so many monuments of deficient wisdom ; so

many impeachments exhibited by each succeeding, against

each preceding, session ; so many admonitions to the oeo-

ple of the value of those aids, which may be expected

from a well-constituted Senate ?

§ 94. Fourthly. Such a body would prevent too great

a mutability in the public councils, arising from a rapid

succession of new members ; for, from a change of men,

there must proceed a change of opinions, and from a

change of opinions, a change of measures. Such msta

bility in legislation has a tendency to diminish respect and

confidence abroad, as well as safety and prosperity al

home. It has a tendency to damp the ardor of industry

and enterpr se ; to diminish the security of property : ana

to impair the reverence and attachment, which are mdis

pensable to the permanence of every politiral mstit*

tion.
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§ 95. Fifthly. Anotiier ground, illustrating the utiht^

of a S mate, was suggested to be the keeping alive of a

due sense of national character. In respect to foreign

nations, this was of vital importance ; for in our intercourse

with them, if a scrupulous and uniform adherence to just

principles was not observed, it must subject us to many

embarrassments and collisions. It is difficult to impress

upon a single body, which is numerous and changeable, a

deep sense of the value of national character. A small

portion of the praise, or blame, of any particular measure,

can fall to the lot of any particular person ; and the peri

od of office is so short, that htde responsibihty is felt, and

little pride is indulged, as to the course of the govern-

ment.

§ 96. Sixthly. It was urged, that, paradoxical as it

might seem, the want, in some important cases, of a due

responsibility in the government arises from that very fre-

quency of elections, which, in other cases, produces such

responsibility. In order to be reasonable, responsibility

must be limited to objects within the power of the respon-

sible party ; and in order to be effectual, it must relate to

operations of that power, of which a ready and proper

Judgement can be formed by the constituents. Some
measures have singly an immediate and sensible operation ;

others again depend on a succession of well-connected

schemes, and have a gradual, and perhaps unobserved

operation. If, therefore, there be but one Assembly,

chosen for a short period, it will be difficult to keep up

the train of proper measures, or to preserve the proper

connexion between the past and the future. And the

more numerous the body, and the more changeable its

component parts, the more difficult it w^U be to preserve

the personal responsibility, as well as the uniform action,

of the successive members, to the great objects of the

public welfare.

§ 97. Lastly. A Senate, duly constituted, would not

only operate as a salutary check upon the Representatives,

but' occasionally upon the people themselves, against theii

own temporary delusions and errors. The cool, deliber

qte sense of the community ought, in all governments, and
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actually will, in al free governments, iiltnnately prevai

over the views of heir rulers. But there are particulai

moments in public affairs, when the people, stimulated by

some irregular passion, or some illicit advantage, or mis-

led by the artful misrepresentations of interested men, may
call for measures, which they themselves will afterwards

be the most ready to lament and condemn. In these

critical moments, how salutary will be the interference of

a body of respectable citizens, chosen without reference

to the exciting cause, to check the misguided career of

public opinion, and to suspend the blow, until reason,

justice, and truth can regain their authority over the pub
lie mind. It was thought to add great weight to all these

considerations, that history has informed us of no long

lived repubhc, which had not a senate. Sparta, Rome,
Carthage were, in fact, the only states, to whom that

character can be applied.

§ 98. It will be observed, that some parts of the fore-

going reasoning apply to the fundamental importance of

an actual division of the legislative power ; and other

parts to the true principles, upon which that division

should be subsequently organized, in order to give full

effect to the constitutional check. Some parts go to show
the value of a Senate ; and others, what should be its

structure, in order to insure wisdom, experience, fidelity,

and dignity in its members. All of it, however, instructs

us, that, in order to give it fair play and influence, as a

co-ordinate branch of government, it ought to be less nu-

merous, more select, and more durable, than the other

branch ; and be chosen in a manner, wliich shov<ld com-
bine, and represent, different interests, with a vari-ed force.

How far these objects are attained by the Constitution,

will be better seen, when the details belonging to each

department are successively examined.

§ 99. The first clause of the third section is
—" The

Senate of the United States shall be composed of two
Senators from each State, chosen by the Legislature

thereof for six years ; and each Senator shall have one
rote."

^100 first th*^ nature of tho representation and vota
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di the Senate. Each Slate is entitled to two Senator*

and each Serator is entitled to one vote. Of course,

there is a perfect equality of representation and vote of

the States in the Senate. Jn this respect it forms a

marked contrast to the House of Representatives. In

the latter, the representation is in proportion to the popu-

lation of each State, upon a given basis ; in the former,

each State, whether it be great or be small, is, in its po-

litical capacity, represented upon the footing of equality

with every other, as it would be in a Congress of Ambas-
sadors, or in an Assembly of Peers. The only important

difference between the vote in the Senate, and that in the

old Continental Congress under the Confederation, is, that

n the latter, the vote was by States, each having but one

vote, whereas, in the Senate, each Senator has one vote.

So that, although the Senators represent States, they

vote as individuals ; thus combining the two elements of

individual opinion, and of State representation. A ma-

jority of the Senators must concur in every vote ; but

the vote need not be that of a majority of the States,

since the Senators from the same State, may vote on

different sides of the same question. The Senators from

fifteen States may divide in their votes ; and those from

eleven, may concur in their votes, and thus give a deci-

sive majority.

§ 101. It is obvious, that this arrangemsnt could only

arise from a compromise between the great and the small

States, founded upon a spirit of amity, and mutual defer-

ence and concession, which the peculiarity of situation

of the United States rendered indispensable. There was,

for a long time, a very animated struggle in the Conven-

tion, between the great and the small States, on this sub-

ject ; the latter contending for an equality of representa-

tion in each branch of tlie Legislature ; the former for a

representation in each, proportionate to its population and

importance. In the discussions, the States were so nearl}

balanced, that their union in any plan of government,

which should provide for a perfect equality, or an inequal-

ty, of representation in both Houses, became utterly hope

less. A compromise became indispensable
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States yielded u^ an equality of repiesentat[<^i m ihf.

House of Representatives, and the great States, in like

manner, conceded an equality in the Senate This ar

rangement, so vital to the peace of the Union, and to thp

preservation of the separate existence of the States, is, at

the sanie time, full of wisdom, and sound political policy.

It introduces, and perpetuates, in the different branches

of the Legislature, different elements, which vyill make

the theoretical check, contemplated by the division pf the

legislative power, more efficient and constant in its opera-

tion. The interests, passions, and prejudices of a par-

ticular representative district may thus be controlled by

the influence of a whole State ; the like interests, pas-

sions, and prejudices of a State, or of a majority of the

States, may thus be controlled by the voice of a majority

of the people of the Union.

§ 102. Secondly, the mode of choosing Senators

They are to be chosen by the Legislature of each State.

This mode has a natural tendency to increase the just

operation of the check, to which we have already alluded.

The people of the States directly choose the Representa-

tives ; the Legislature, whose votes are variously com-

pounded, and whose mode of election is different in dif

ferent States, directly choose the Senators. So that it

is impossible, that exactly the same influences, interests,

and feelings, should prevail in the same proportions in

each branch. Three schemes were presented in the

Convention ; one was, a choice directly by the people

of the States ; another was, a choice by the national

House of Representatives ; and the third was, that which

now exists. Upon mature deliberation, the last wa?

thought to possess a decided preference over either of the

other two. It was recommended by the double advantage

of favoring a select appointment, and of giving to the

State governments such an agency in the formation of the

national government, as might secure a due authority to

the former, and may well serve as a connecting link

between the two systems. Our past experience has fully

justified the wisdom of the choice.

$) 103. The Constitution has not provided for the raao-
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ner, in which the choice shall be made by the State Legis

latures, whether by a joint vote, or by a concurrent vote

the former is, where both branches form one assembly-j

and give a united vote numerically ; the latter is, where

each branch gives a separate and independent vote.

As each of the State Legislatures now consists of twc

branches, this is a very important practical question.

Generally, but not universally, the choice of Senators is

made by a concurrent vote. Another question might be

suggested, whether the Executive constitutes a part of the

Legislature for such a purpose, in cases where the Staib

constitution gives him a qualified negative upon the lawa.

But this has been silently and universally settled against

the executive participation in the appointment.

§ 104. Thirdly, the number of Senators. Each State

IS entided to two Senators. To insure competent knowl-

edge and ability to discharge all the functions intrusted

to the Senate, and, at the same time, to give promptitude

and efficiency to their acts, the number should not be un-

reasonably large or small. The number should be suffi-

ciently large to insure a sufficient variety of talents and

experience and practical skill for the just discharge of all

the duties of that important branch of the Legislature.

A very small body also is more easily overawed and

intimidated by external influences, than one of a reason

able size, embracing weight of character, and dignity of

talents. Numbers, alone, in many cases, confer power

and encourage firmness. If the number of the Senate wert

confined to one for each State, there would be danger,

that it might be too small for a comprehensive kno\vledgf

and diligence in all the business devob^ed upon the body.

And besides ; in such a case, the illness, or accidental

absence of a Senator might deprive a State of its vote

upon an important question, or of its influence in an inter-

esting debate. If, on the other hand, the number were

•'ery large, the Senate might become unwieldy, and want

despatch, and due responsibility. It could hardly exer-

cise due deliberation in some functions connect(;d vvitli

executive duties, which might, at the same time, require

prompt action. If any number b(}yond one be proper
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two seems as convenient a number as any, which can bt

devised. The Senate, upon its present organization, can-

not probably ever become too large or too small for the

fit discharge of all its functions. The benefit is retained,

of consultation, and mutual interchange of opinion between

the members from the same State ; and the number is

sufficient to guard against any undue influence over it by

tile more popular branch of the Legislature.

5 105. Fourthly, the term of service of the Senators.

It IS or six years, although, as we shall presently see, one

third of the members is changed every two years. What
is the proper duration of the office, is certainly a matter,

upon which different minds may arrive at different con-

clusions. The term should have reference to the nature

and extent of the duties to be performed, the experience

to be required, the independence to be secured, and the

objects to be attained. A very short duration of office,

diminishes responsibility, and energy, and public spirit,

and firmness of action, by diminishing the motives to

great efforts, and also, by diminishing the means of ma-

turing, and carrying into effect, wise measures. The
Senate has various highly-important functions to perform,

besides its legislative duties. It partakes of the execu-

tive power of appointment to office, of and the ratification

of public treaties. To perform these functions worthily,

the members should enjoy public confidence at home and

abroad ; and they should be beyond the reach of the sud-

den impulses of domestic factions, as well as of foreign

influences. They should not be subject to intimidation

by the mere seekers of office ; nor should they be deemed

by foreign nations, to have no permanent weight in the

administration of the government. They should be able, on

the one hand, to guard the States against usurpations of

authority on the part of the National Government ; and oo

the other hand, to guard the people against the unconsti

tutional projects of selfish demagogues. They should

have the habits of business, and the large experience in

Uie affairs of government, derived from a practical ccn

cern in them for a considerable period. They si ould be

chosen for a longer period than the House of Represen
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tathes, in order to prevent sudden and total changes a

the same period of all the functionaries of the government

which would necessarily encourage mstability in the pub-

lic councils, and stimulate politica'. agitations and rivalries.

In all these respects, the term of office of the Senator'j

seems admirably weU adapted to the purposes of an effi-

cient, and y3t of a responsible body. It secures the

requisite qualifications of skill, experience, information,

and independence. It prevents any sudden changes in

the public policy. It induces foreign nations to treat

widi the government with more confidence, from the con-

sciousness of the permanence of its councils. It com-

mands a respect at home, which enables it to resist any

undue inroads of the popular branch ; and, at the same

time, its duration is not so long, as to take away a pres-

sing sense of responsibility both to the people, and to the

States.

§ 106. But, in order to quiet the last lingering scrupleb

of jealousy on this head, the next clause of the Constitu-

tion piovides for a change of one third of the members

every uvo years. It declares,—" Immediately after they

(the S(tnators) shall be assembled, in consequence of the

first election, they shall be divided, as equally as may be,

mto three classes. The seats of the Senators of the first

class, shall be vacated at the expiration of every second

year ; of the second class, at the expiration of every fourth

year ; and of the third class, at the expiraticwi of every

sixth year ; so that one third may be chosen every second

year." Thus, the whole body is gradually changed in the

course of the six years, always retaining a large portion

of experience, and yet incapable of combining its mem-
bers together for any sinister purposes. No person

would probably propose a less duration of office for the

Senators, than double the period of that of the members

of the House. In effect, this provision changes, within

the same period, the composition of two thirds of the

body.

§ 107. As vacancies may occur in the Senate during

he rece?3 of the State Legislatures, it became indispen-

lable to provide for that exigency, in order to preserve
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the full rig.it of representation of each State in that Dody

Accordingly, the same clause declares— '* And if any

vacancies nappen, by resignation, or otherwise, during the

recess of the Legislature of any State, the Executive

thereof may make temporary appointments, until the next

meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such vu

cancies." This mode seems as unexceptionable, as an)

svhich could be adopted. It enables the Executive ol

ihe State to appoint a temporary Senator, when the

State Legislature is not in session. One of three courses,

only, seemed open ; either to allow the vacancy to remain

unfilled, which would deprive the State of its due vote
;

or to allow the Slate Legislature prospectively to pro-

vide for the vacancy by a contingent appointment, which

might be liable to some objections of a different charac-

ter ; or to confide a temporary appointment to the high-

est State functionary, who might well be presumed to

enjoy the public confidence, and be devoted to the pub-

'jc interest, and to have very strong motives to make a

judicious appointment.

§ 108. We next come to the qualifications of Sena-

tors. No person shall be a Senator, who shall not have

attained the age of thirty years, and been nine years a

citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when

elected, be an inhabitant of that State, for which he shall

be chosen." As the nature of the duties of a Senatoi

requires more experience, knowledge, and stability of

character, than those of a Representative, the qualifica-

tion of age is accordingly raised. A person may be a

Representative, at twenty-five years ; but he cannot be a

Senator, until thirty years. Citizenship, also, is required,

the propriety of wiiich qualification cannot well be doubt-

ed. The term of citizenship of a Representative is seven

years ; that of a Senator is nine years. The reason, fof

increasing the term, m the latter case, is, the direct con

nection of the Senate with foreign nations, in the appoint-

ment of ambassadors, and in the formation of treaties.

This prolonged term may well be required of a foreigner

not only to give him a more thorough knowledge of th

interests of his adopted country ; but also to w^ean him

7 '^^(Tl
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more effectually from those of his native country. Tht
next qualification, is, inhabitancy in the St£ te ; and the

propriety of this, ir> almost self-evident, since an inhabit-

ant may not only be presumed to be better acquainted

with the local interests, and wants, and pursuits, of the

State ; but may, also, well be deemed to feel a highei

degree of responsibility to the State, than any stranger.

He will, also, personally, share more fully in the effects of

all measures, touching the sovereignty, rights, and influ-

ence, of the State. The only surprise, is, that provision

is not made for his ceasing to represent the State, in the

Senate, as soon as he should cease to be an inhabitant of

the State.

§ 109. In concluding this topic, it is proper to re-

mark, that no qualification, whatever, as to property, is

required in regard to Senators, any more than in regard

to Representatives. Merit and talent have, therefore, the

freest access open to them into each branch of the Legis-

lature. Under such circumstances, if the choice of the

people is but directed by a suitable sobriety of judgement,

the Senate cannot fail of being distinguished for wisdom,
for learning, for exalted patriotism, for incorruptible in-

tegrity, and for inflexible independence.

§ 110. The next clause respects the person whc
shall preside in the deliberations of the Senate.—" The
Vice President of the United States shall be President

of the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be

equally divided. The Senate shall choose their other

officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the ab-

sence of the Vice President, or when he shall exercise

the office of President of the United States."

§ 111. The propriety of creating the office of Vice

President will be reserved for future consideration, when
the organization of the executive department shall comr
under review. The reasons, why he is authorized tc

preside in the Senate, belong appropriately to this place

The strong motive for this arrangement undoubtedly arose

from the desire to moderate State jealousy and to preserve

State equahty in the Senate. If the presiding officer of

'he Senate were to be chosen e>cclusivelv from *ts owp
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membars, it was supposed, that the St?ie, upon wnicli

the choice might fall, might possess e ther more or les«,

han its due share of inlluence. If he were not allowed

io vote, except upon an equal division of the Senate, then

the State would be deprived of his vote ; if he were en

titled to vote, and also, in such cases, to give a casting

vote, then the State would, in effect, possess a double

vote. U he could only vote as a member, then, in case

of an equality of votes, much inconvenience might arise

from the indecision of the Senate. It might give rise to

dangerous feuds, or intrigues, and create Slate, or na-

tional agitations. It would be far better, in such an

equality of votes, to refer the decision to a common arbi

ter, like the Vice President, chosen by< a vote of the

States, and therefore to be deemed the representative of

all of them. The permanent appointment of any one of

the Senators, as President of the Senate, might give

him an undue influence and control over measures during

his official term. x\n appointment for a single session,

only, would subject the body to constant agitations, anc

intrigues, incompatible with its own dignity and conveni-

ence, and might introduce irregularities, unfavorable to ar.

impartial course of proceedings, founded upon experience.

and an accurate knowledge of the duties of the office.

These views appear to have had great weight in ihb

Convention, and have been found entirely satisfactory to

the people. The appointment of the Vice President to

preside in the Senate has been greatly conducive to thft

harmony of the States and the dignity of the General Gov-

ernment. As the Senate possess the power to make

rules to regulate their own proceedings, there is little

danger, that there can ever arise any serious abuse of the

presiding pov/er. The danger, if any, is rather the

other way, that the presiding power will be silently weak

ened or openly surrendered, so as to leave to the office,

little more than the barren honor of the place, without in-

fluence, and without action.

§ 112. The propriety of intrustuig the Seriate vvitb

the choice of its other officers, and also of a President

pro tempore in the absence of the Vice President oi
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when he exercises the office o' President, seems nevei

£0 have been questioned ; and indeed is so obvious, thai

it is wholly unnecessary to vindicate it. Confidence be-

tween the Senate and its officers, and the power to make
a suitable choice, and to secure a suitable responsibility

for the faithful discharge of the duties of office, are so

indispensable for the public good, that the provision wil

command universal assent, as soon as it is mentioned. It

has grown into a general practice for the Vice President

to vacate the Senatorial chair a short time before the

termination of each session, in order to enable the Senate
to choose a President pro tempore, who might already

be in office, if the V^ice President, in the recess, should be
called to the chair of State. The practice is founded in

wisdom and sound policy, as it immediately provides for

an exigency, which may well be expected to occur at

any time ; and prevents the choice from being influenced

by temporary excitements or intrigues, arising from the

actual existence of a vacancy. As it is useful in peac^
to provide for war ; so it is hkewise useful in times of

profound tranquilhty to provide for political agitations

which may disturb the public harmony.

CHAPTER XI.

Impeachments,

§ 113. The next clause respects the judicial poTvei

of the Senate to try impeachments. " The Senate
shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.
When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath, or

affirmation. When the President of the United States

IS tried, the Chief Justice shall preside ; and no person

shall be convicted, without the concurrence of two thirds

of the members present." The great objects to be at

tained in the selection of a tribunal for the trial of im-

peachments, are impartiality, integrity, intelligence, and

independence If either of these qualities is wantirij?,
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the trial is essentially defective. To insure imparlialiiy,

the body must be, in some degree, removed from populai

power and passions, from the influence o<' sectional pre-

judices, and frcin the still more dangerous influence of

party spirit. To secure integrity, there must be a lofty

f:ense of duty, and a deep responsibility to God, as well

as to future ages. To secure intelligence, there must be

age, experience, and high intellectual powers and attain-

ments. To secure independence, there must be numbers,

as wel. as talents, and a confidence, resultmg from per-

manency of place, dignity of station, and consciousness

of patriotism. The Senate, from its very organization,

must be presumed to possess all these qualities in a high

degree, and, certainly, in a degree not surpassed by any

other poHtical body in the country. If it should be

asked, why the power to try impeachments might not

have been confided to a court of law of the highest grade,

It may be answered, that such a tribunal is not, on various

accounts, so fit for the purpose. In the first place, the

offences to be tried are generally of a political character,

such as a court of law is not ordinarily accustomed to

examine, and such as its common functions exclude.

The Senators, on the contrary, necessarily become fa-

miliar with such subjects. In the next place, the stric

course of proceedings, in courts of law, is ill adapted to

the searching out of political delinquencies. In the next

place, such political functions, are in no small degree

incompatible with the due discharge of other judiciai

duties. They have a tendency to involve the Judges in

party interests and party contests, and thereby to with-

draw their minds from those studies and habits, which

are most important, in the ordinary administration of jus-

tice, to secure independence and impartiahty. In the

next place, the Judges are themselves appointed by the

Executive, and may be called upon to try cases, in which

he, or some officer enjoying his confidence, and acting

under his orders, is the party impeached. In the last

place, a Judge may be the very party impeached ; and,

under such circumstances, a court of law may be pre

sumed to labor under as strong 'jeelings and sympathie-«

7*
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for tb? a3cu3ed, as any other body. It could never bi

desirable to call upon tlie Supreme Court of the nation to

try an impeachment of one of its own members for at

oflicial misdemeanor. So that, to say the least, the tri-

l unal selected by the Constitution is as unobjectionable,

as any, which could be pointed out.

§ 114. The mode of trial is also provided for. The
Senave, when fitting as a Court of Impeachment, " shall

be on oath or affirmation." This is required in all cases

of trials in the common courts of law. Jurymen, as

well as Judges, are always under oath or affirmation, in

the discharge of their respective duties. It is a sanction,

appealing to their consciences, and calling upon them to

reflect well upon their duties. The provision was deem-

ed the more necessary, because in trials of impeachment

in England, the House of Lords (which is the High

Court of Impeachment) is not under oath ; but each

Peer makes a declaration simply upon his honor ; al

though if he were a witness in any common trial, he

must give his testimony on oath.

§ 115. The next provision is; "When the Presi

dent of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall

preside." The object of this clause is, to preclude the

Vice President, who might be supposed to have a natural

desire to succeed to the office of President, from being

instrumental, or having any influence, in procuring a con-

viction of the Chief Magistrate. Under such circum-

stances, who could be deemed more suitable to preside

at the trial, than the highest Judicial magistrate of the na-

tion. His impartiality and independence would be as

little liable to suspicion, as those* of any other person in

the country. The dignity of his station might well be

deemed an adequate pledge for his possession of the high-

est accr mplishments ; and his various learning and great

ey.nerience in the law, might well be presumed to enable him

to give essential assistance to the Senate, not only in reg

ulating their proceedings in such delicate matters, but

also in securing the just rights of the accused, by protect

ing him against unintentional mistakes and errors of judge-

ment n that body. It i? added ;
" And no person ^hai
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oe coiiv/cted, without the concurrence of two thuds ol

tho members present." The reason for tlis restriction,

doubtless, is, that if a bare majority, only, were sufficient to

convict of political offences, there would be danger, in

times of high popular commotion, or party spirit, that the

influence of the House of Representatives would be

found irresistible. In cases of trials by jury, absolute

unanimity is required to the conviction of a criminal ; in

cases of legislation, a majority only is required for a de-

cision ; and, here, an intermediate number, between an

entire unanimity and a bare majority, is adopted. If

any thing short of unanimity ought to be allowed, two

thirds seems a reasonable limitation.

§ 116. The next clause respects the judgement to bt,

rendered in cases of impeachment.—" Judgement in

cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to

removal from office, and disqualification to hold and en-

joy any office of honor, trust, or profit, under the United

States. But the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be

liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgement, and

punishment according to law." As the principal object

of the power of impeachment is to punish political crimes,

the restriction of the punishment to mere removal and

disquahfication from office, seems appropriate, and suffi-

cient. Probably the abuses, to which an unlimited pow-

er of punishment might k'ad in times of popular excite-

ment, and party strife, introduced this restriction. And
Khe experience of the parent country had demonstrated,

^hat it could be applied against a particular victim with a

cruelty and harshness, wholly incompatible with national

justice, and public honor. Yet persons, who are guilty

of public offences, ought not wholly to escape the proper

punishment, affixed by law in other cases. And, there-

fore, they are made amenable, hke their fellow-citizens,

to the common course of trial and punishment in the

courts of law. This provision was the more necessary,

Lecause ii might otherwise be contended, that they could

not, according to a known maxim of law, be twice tried

and punished for the same offence. And here, again,

the wisdom of the Constitution, in excluding the courts
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of law from the trial of impeachments, is s^hown. Fu
,

if the same court should re-try the cause, they would

already have decided upon the party's guilt ; and, if an

inferior court should try it, the influence of the supe-

rior court would be apt to have an undue predominance

over *t.

§ 117. There is wisdom, and sound policy, and in

tririsic justice in this separation of the offence, at east, so

^ar as the jurisdiction and trial are concerned, into its

proper elements, bringing the political part under the

power of the political department of the government, and

retaining the civil part for presentment and trial in the

ordinary forum. A jury might well be intrusted with

the latter ; while the former should meet its appropriate

trial and punishment before the Senate. If it should be

asked, why separate trials should thus be successively

had ; and why, if a conviction should take place in a

court of law, that court might not be intrusted with the

power to pronounce a removal from office, and the dis-

qualification to office, as a part of its sentence, the ai -

swer has been already given in the reasoning against vest

mg any court of law with merely political functions. Ii

the ordinary course of the administration of criminal

justice, no court is authorized to remove or disqualify an

offender, as a part of its regular judgement. If it results

at all, it results as a consequence, and not as a part, of

the sentence. But it may be properly urged, that the

vesting of such a high and delicate power, to be exercised

by a court of law at its discretion, would, in relation to

the distinguished functionaries of the government, be pe-

culiarly unfit and inexpedient. What could be more
embarrassing, than for a court of law to pronounce for a

removal upon the mere ground of political usurpation, oi

malversation in office, admitting of endless varieties, from

die slightest guilt up to the most flagrant corruption }

Ought a President to be removed from office at the mere
will of a court for political misdemeanors ? Is not a po

litical body, like the Senate, from its superior informa-

tion in regard to executive functions, far better qualified

to judge, how far the public weal might be promoted bi
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such a punsliment \n a given case, than a more juriihcal

tribunal ? Suppose the Senate should still deem the

judgement irregular, or unjustifiable, how is the removal

to take effect, and how is it to be enforced ? A separa-

tion of the removing power altogether from the appoint-

ii.g power might create many practical difficulties, whicli

ought not, except upon the most urgent reasons, to be

introduced into matters of government. Without at

empting to maintain, that the difficulties would be insu

perable, it is sufficient to show, that they might be highly

mconvenient in practice.

§118. In order to complete our review of the subjec

of impeachments, it is necessary to cite a clause to bo

found in a subsequent part of the Constitution, (Art. 2,

Sect. 4,) declaring, who shall be liable to impeachment,

and for what offences. " The President, Vice Presi-

dent, and all civil officers of the United States, shall

be removed from office, on impeachment for, and con-

viction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and

misdemeanors."

§ 119. From this clause, it appears, that the power of

impeachment does not extend to any, but civil officers

of the United States, including the President, and Vice

President. In England, it extends to all persons, wheth-

er peers or commoners, and* whether officers or not

There seems a peculiar propriety, in a republican gov-

ernment, in confining the impeaching power to persons

holding office. In such a government, all the citizens are

equal, and ought to have the same security of a trial by

jury, for all crimes and offences laid to their charge,

when not holding any official character. They might,

otherwise^ be subject to gross political oppressions, and

prosecutions, which might ruin their fortunes, or suDJect

them to unjustifiable odium. When a person accepts an

office, he may fairly be held to consent to a waiver of

this privilege ; and there can be no reasonable objec-

tion, on his part, to a trial by impeachment, since it can go

no further than to a removal from office, and a disqualifi-

cation to hold office.

§ 120 Who are " civil officers," withm the meaning
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of ih i coiislitutional provision, is an .nijuiry, which nau
rally presnius itself ; and the answer cannot, perhaps, be

deemed settled, by any solemn adjudication. The term

*' civil" has various significations. It is sometimes used,

m contradistinction to barbarous, or savage, to indicate

a state of society, reduced to order and regular govern-

meni Thus, we speak of civil life, civil society, civil gov-

ernment, and civil liberty ; in which cases, it is nearly equiv

alent, in meaning, to political. It is sometimes used in

contradistinction to criminal, to indicate the private rights

and remedies of men, as members of the community, ir

contrast to those, which are public, and relate to the gov-

ernment. Thus, we speak of civil process and criminal

process, civil jurisdiction and criminal jurisdiction. It

is sometimes used in contradistinction to military or eccle-

siastical, to natural or foreign. Thus, we speak of a

civil station, as opposed to a military or ecclesiastica'

station ; a civil death, as opposed to a natural death ; a

civil war, as opposed to a foreign war. The sense, in

which the term is used in the Constitution, seems to be in

contradistinction to military, to indicate the rights and

duties relating to citizens generally, in contradistinction to

those of persons engaged in the land or naval service of

the government. It is in this sense, that Sir William

Blackstone speaks of the laity in England, as divided in-

to three distinct states ; the civil, the military, and the

maritime ; the two latter embracing the land and naval

forces of the government. And in the same sense, the

expenses of the civil list of officers are spoken of, in con-

tradistinction to those of the army and navy.

§ 121. All officers of the United States, therefore,

who hole their appointments under the national govern-

ment, whether their duties are executive or judicial, in

the highest or in the lOwest departments of the govern-

ment, with the exception of officers, in the army and na-

vy, are properly civil officers, within the meaning of the

Constitution, and liable to impeachment. The reasoc

t^>r excepting military and naval officers is, that they are

subject to trial and punishmei t according to a peculiar

eniiitary code, the laws, rules, and usages of war. Thf
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fery nature and eliiciency of military duties and discipline

require this summary and exclusive jurisdiction ; and the

promptitude of its operations is not only better suitea

to the notions of military men ; but they deem their hon-

or and their reputation more safe in the hands of theii

brother officers, than in any merely civil tribunal. In-

deed, in military and naval affairs, it is quite clear, thai

the Senate could scarcely possess competent knowledge

or experience to decide upon the acts of military men
;

so much are these acts to be governed by mere usage

and custom, by military discipline, and military discre

tion, that the Constitution has wisely committed the

whole trust to the decision of courts-martial.

§ 122. It is observable, that the clause makes the

President and Vice President expressly liable to im-

peachment. And the question arose, upon an impeach-

ment, in 1799, whetner a Senator is a civil officer of the

United States, in the sense of the Constitution, so as to

be liable to an impeachment. It was on that occasion de-

cided, by the Senate, that he is not ; and, of course, the

same principle would apply to a Representative in Con-

gress. The ground of this decision seems to have beer

that a Senator does not derive his appointment from oi

under the National Government, but from the State Le-

gislature ; and that the clause contemplated only such civi.

officers, as derived their appointment from the Nationa)

Government, and were responsible for their conduct

thereto. Motives of public policy would also conduce to

the establishment of this same conclusion, since the im-

peachment of Legislators for their official acts might have

a tendency to overawe or intimidate them in the discharge

of their public functions. In the whole history and prac-

tice of England and America, no example can be found, of

any attempt to introduce such a principle ; and this very

ssilence is expressive of the state of pubhc opinion as to

the danger and impolicy of conferring such a power.

§ 123. The offences, to which impeachments extend

are, " treason, bribery, and other high crimes and mis

demeanors." No person can reasonably doubt the pro

priety of the removal, and disqualification from office, of
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a person, who is guilty of treason, which aims at the

overthrow of the government, or of bribery, which cor-

rupts its due administration. And doubtless there are

other high crimes and misdemeanors, to which the pow-
er of impeachment may properly be applied, since they

rnay be utterly incompatible with* the public safety and

interests, or may bring the government itself into disgrace

and obloquy.

§ 124. But an important inquiry still remains, as to the

nature and definition of these crimes. What is the crime o'

treason ? What is the crime of bribery ? What are high

crimes and misdemeanors in the sense of the Constitution ?

For the definition of treason we may resort to the Consti-

tution itself. For tl e definition of briberyWe must resort

to the common law, which alone furnishes the proper ex-

position of the nature and limits of the offence. But neither

the Constitution, nor the statutes of the United States, have
in any manner defined any other crimes to be high crimes

and misdemeanors, and as such, exposing the party to

.mpeachment. How then are we to ascertain, what of-

fences, besides treason and bribery, are within the scope

of the impeaching power ? If we say, that there are no

other offences, which are impeachable offences, until Con-
gress has enacted some law on the subject, then the Cou'
stitution, as to all crimes except treason and bribery, has

remained a dead letter, up to the present hour. Such a

doctrine, would be truly alarming and dangerous.

§ 125. Congress have unhesitatingly adopted the con-

clusion, that no previous statute is necessary to authorize

an impeachment for any official misconduct ; and th^

rules of proceeding, and the rules of evidence, as well as

the principles of decision, have been uniformly regulated

by the known doctrines of the common law, and parlia-

mentary usage. In the few cases of impeachment, which

have hitherto been tried, no one of the charges has rested

upon any statutable misdemeanors. It seems, then, to

be the settled doctrine of the high court of impeachment,

that though the common law cannot be a foundation of a

jurisdiction not given by the Constitution, or laws, lliai

|uri§diction, when giv n, attache*, and is to be ^xercisrd^
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ccording to ihe rules of the common law ; and tlial, what

are, and what are not, high crimes and misdemeanors, is

to be ascertained by a recurrence to that great basis of

American jurisprudence. The reasoning, by which the

oower of the House of Representatives to punisli for

contempts (w4iich are breaches of privileges, and offen-

ces not defined by any positive laws) has been upheld by
the Supreme Court, stands upon similar grounds ; for if

ihe House had no jurisdiction to punish for contempts,

until the acts had been previously defined, and ascertained

by positive law, it is clear, that the process of arrest

would be illegal.

§ 126. This subject may be concluded by a summary
statement of the mode of proceeding in the institution and
trial of impeachments, as it is of rare occurrence, and is

not governed by the formalities of the ordinary prosecu
tions in courts at law.

§ 127. When, then, an ofiicer is known or suspected

to be guilty of malversation in office, some member of

the House of Representatives usually brings forward a

resolution to accuse the party, or for the appointment of

a committee, to consider and report upon the charges

.aid against him. The latter is the ordinary course ; and
the report of a committee usually contains, if adverse to

the party, a statement of the charges, and recommends
a resolution, that he be impeached therefor. If the res-

olution is adopted by the House, a committee is then

appointed to impeach the party at the bar of the Senate
and to state, that the articles against him will be exhibit-

ed in due time, and made good before the Senate ; ano
to demand, that the Senate take order for the appearance
of the party to answer to the impeachment. This being

accordingly done, the Senate signify their willingness to

take such order ; and articles are then prepared by a

committee, under the direction of the House of Repre-
sentatives, which, when reported to, and approved bv
the House, are then presented in the like manner to thr

Senate ; and a committee of managers are appointed tc

conduct the impeaclnnent. As soon as the articles aie

tlins presented, the Senate issue a process, summoning
« Mill
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the unrty to appear, at a given day, before them, tc an

3wer the arlicies. The process is served by the sergeant

at-arms of th? Senate, and due return is made thereof

under oath.

§ 128. The articles thus exhibited, need not, and in

deed do not, pursue the strict form and accuracy of au

indictment. They are sometimes quite general in the

form of the allegations ; but always contain, or ought tc

contain, so much certainty, as to enable the party to pui

himself upon the proper defence, and also, in case of an

acquittal, to avail himself of it, as a bar to another im-

peachment. Additional articles may be exhibited, per-

haps, at any stage of the prosecution.

§ 129. When the return day of the process for ap-

pearance has arrived, the Senate resolve themselves into

a court of impeachment, and the Senators are at that

time, or before, solemnly sworn, or affirmed, to do im-

partial justice upon the impeachment, according to the

Constitution and laws of the United States. The per-

son impeached is then called to appear and answer the

articles. If he does not appear in person, or by attor-

ney, his default is recorded, and the Senate may proceec'

ex parte (that is, on the claim of one side) to the trial of

the impeachment. If he does appear in person, or by

attorney, his appearance is recorded. Counsel for the

parties are admitted to appear, and to be heard upon an

impeachment.

§ 130. When the party appears, he is entitled to be

furnished with a copy of the articles of impeachment, and

lime is allowed him to prepare his answer thereto. The
answer, like the articles, is exempted from the necessity

of observing great strictness of form. The party mav
plead, that he is not guilty, as to part, and make a fur

(her defence, as to the residue ; or he may, in a few

words, saving all exceptions, deny the whole charge or

charges ; or i.e may plead specially, in justification o;

excuse of the supposed offences, all the circumstance<o

attendant upon the case. And he is also indulged with

Jie liberty of offering argumentative reasons, as well aa

facts, against the charges, in support, and as part, of hif
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inswer, ^o repel them. It ir usual to give i iul] and par-

ticular answer se})arately to e^-^h article o^ tne accusation

§ 131. When the answer 's prepared and given in,

the next regular proceeding is for the House of Repre-

sentatives to file a replication ^o the answer in writing,

m substance denying the truth and vahdity of the defence

stated in the answer, and aver»nng the truth and suffi-

ciency of the charges, and the r-^adiness of the House to

prove them at such convenient time and place, as shall

be appointed for that purpose by the Senate. A time

IS then assigned for the trial ; and the Senate, at thai

period or before, adjust the prf^iiminaries and other pro-

ceedings proper to be had, before and at the trial, by

fixed regulations ; which are jy>ade known to the House
of Representatives, and to itxR party accused. On the

day appointed for the trial, the House of Representatives

appear at the bar of the Sen^ite, either in a body, or by

he managers selected for tna* purpose, to proceed with

he trial. Process to compel the attendance of witnesses

is previously issued at the request of either party, by or

der of the Senate ; and at the time and place appointed,

they are bound to appear and give testimony. On the

day of trial, the parties bei^ ready, the managers to con-

duct the prosecution opep it on behalf of the House of

Representatives, one or ^rore of them delivering an ex-

planatory speech, either of the whole charges, or of one

or more of them. Th*? proceedings are then conducted

substantially, as they are upon common judicial trials, as

to the admission or rejection of testimony, the examina-

tion and cross-examination of witnesses, the rules of evi-

deijce, and the legal doctrines, as to crimes and misde-

meanors. When the whole evidence has been gone

through, and the pnrties on each side have been fully

neard, the Senate then proceed to the consideration of

the case. If any debates arise, they are conducted in

secret ; if none arise, or after they are ended, a day is

ass^^xned for a final public decision by yeas and nays

ipc*^ each separate charge in the articles of impeach-

me.' t When the court is assembled for this purpose,

the -ueaUoix is propounded to each member of the Sen-
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ate by name, by the President of the Senate, in tje

following manner, upon each article, the same being

first read by the Secretary of the Senate. ''• Mr. ,

how say you, is the respondent guilty, or not guilty,

of a high crime ana misdemeanor, as charged in the

article of impeachment ?" Whereupon the membei
rises in his place, and answers guilty, or not guilty, as

his opinion is. If upon no one article, two thirds of the

Senate decide, that the party is guilty, he is then entitled

to an acquittal, and is declared accordingly to be acquit-

ted by the President of the Senate. If he is convicted

of all, or any, of the articles, the Senate then proceed to

fix, and declare the proper punishment. The pardoning

power of the President does not, as will be presently

seen, extend to judgements upon impeachment ; and

hence, when once pronounced, they become absolute

and irreversible.

§ 132. Having thus gone through the whole subject

of impeachments, it only remains to observe, that a close

survey of the system, unless we are egregiously deceived,

will completely demonstrate the wisdom of the arrange-

ments made in every part of it. The jurisdiction to im-

peach is placed, where it should be, in the possession

and power of the immediate representatives of the peo-

ple. The trial is before a body of great dignity, and

ability, and independence, possessing the requisite knowl-

edge and firmness to act with vigor, and to decide with

impartiality upon the charges. The persons subjected

to the trial are officers of the national government ; and

the offences are such, as may aftect the rights, duties,

and relations of the party accused, to the public in his

political or official character, either directly or remotely.

The general rules of law and evidence, applicable to

common trials, are interposed, to protect the party against

the exercise of wanton oppression, and arbitrary power.

And the final judgement is confined to a removal from,

and disqualification for, office ; thus limiting the punish-

ment to such modes of redress, as are peculiarly fit for a

political tribunal to administer, and as will secure the pub-

lic against political injuries, n other respects, the oflenc^
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H left to be disposed of by the common tribuLals of jus

tice, according to the laws of the land, upon an in<lict-

ment found by a grand jury, and a trial by a jjry of

peers, before whom the party is to stand for his final i]r'-

liverance, like his fellow-citizens.

CHAPTER XII

Elections and Meetings of Congress.

§ 133 We next come to the fourth section ot tn*

first article, which treats of the elections and meetings of

Congress. The first clause is,
—" The time, places, and

manner of holding elections for Senators and Represen-

tatives, shall be prescribed in each State, by the Legisla-

ture thereof. But the Congress may, at any time, by

law, make or alter such regulations, except as to the

places of choosing Senators." There is great propriety

in leaving to the State Legislatures the right, in the first

instance, of regulating the times and places of choosing the

members of Congress, as every State is thus enabled to

consult its own local convenience in the choice ; and it

would be difficult to prescribe any uniform time or place

of elections, which would, in all possible changes in the

situation of the States, be found convenient for all of

them. On the other hand, as the abilitv of the General

Government to carry on its own opera^^^s depends upon
these elections being duly had, it is plain, that it ought

not to be left to the State governments, exclusively, to

decide, whether such elections should be had, or not.

The maxim of sound political wisdom is, that every gov-

ernment ought to contain in itself the means of its ow^n

preservation. And, therefore, an ulterior and paramount
power is reserved to Congress, to make or alter the reg

jiations as to such elections, so as to preserve the effi-

ciency of the General Government. But, inasmuch ag

the State Legislatures are to elect Senator?, the Peaces

pf their n^eelings are left to their own discref on, a^ aos
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St :o bt dociL ed jy themselves, with reference tc hejj

ordinary duties and convenience. But Congress ma)
still prescribe the times, at which such elections sha.l be

made.

§ 134. The next clause is,
—" The Congress shall

assemble at least once in every year ; and such meeting

shall be on the first Monday of December, unless they

shall, by law, appoint a different day." The importance

of this provision can scarcely be overrated by a free peo-

ple, accustomed to know their rights, and jealous in the

maintenance of them. Unless some time were prescrib-

ed for the regular meetings of Congress, they would de-

pend upon the good will and pleasure of Congress itself,

or of some other department of the government. In times

of violent factions, or military usurpations, attempts might

be made to postpone such meetings for an unreasonable

length of time, in order to prevent the redress of griev-

ances, or secure the violators of the laws from condign

punishment. x\nnual meetings of the legislature have

long been deemed, both in England and America, a great

security to liberty and justice ; and it was true wisdom
to establish the duty of such annual meetings, by a polit-

ical provision in the Constitution, which could not ho

evaded or disobeyed.

CHAPTER XIII.

Powers and Privileges of both Houses,

^135 The fifth section of the first article coniains

an enumeration of the powers, rights, and duties of each

branch of the Legislature, in its separate and distinct or-

ganic character. The first clause is,
—" Each House

shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifica-

t'ons, of its own membeis ; and a majority of each shall

coratJtute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller num-
ber may adjourn, from d;iy to day, and may be authorized

to Lomnel the attendance of absent members, in sue!
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uamiei, and under sue penalties, as each House ma)
provide."

§ 136 These powers arc common to al the legisla-

tive bodies of the Slates , and, indeed, to those of othei

hee governments. They seem indispensable to the due

independence and efficiency of the body. The power to

,udge of the elections, returns, and qualifications, of the

members of each House, must be lodged somewhere :

for otherwise, any intruder, or usurper, might assume to

oe a member. It can be safely lodged in no other body,

but that, in which the party claims a seat ; for otherwise,

Its independence, its purity, and even its existence, might

be under the control of a foreign authority. It is equally

important, that a proper quorum for the despatch of busi

ness should be fixed, otherwise a cunning, or industrious,

minority might, by stratagem, usurp the functions of the

majority, and pass laws at their pleasure. On the other

hand, if a smaller number were not authorized to adjourn

from day to day, or to compel the attendance of other

members, all legislation might be suspended at the pleas

ure of the absentees, and the Legislature itself be virtually

dissolved.

§ 137. The next clause is,
—" Each House may de-

termine the rules of its proceedings, punish its members
for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two

thirds, expel a member." These powers, also, are usually

granted to legislative bodies. If they did not exist, it

would be utterly impracticable to transact the business of

he nation at all, or at least, to transact it with decency,

deliberation, and order. Without rules, no public body
can suitably perform itc functions. If rules are made,
they are mere nullities, unless the persons on whom they

are to operate, can be compelled to obey them. But, if

an unlimited power to punish, even to the extent of ex-

pulsion, existed, it might, in factious times, be applied by

a domineering majority, to get rid of the most intelligent,

virtuous, and efficient of their opponents. There is,

therefore, a check interposed, which requires a concur-

rence oi two tb.rds to expel ; and this number can hard

'V be presumed to concur in ex ?rcising the power cf ei
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pulsion, except m cases of flagrant br^^chts ol the iiglit

of the House.

§ 138. The next clause 's,
—" Each House shall keef

a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time pub-

lish the same, except such parts as may, in their judge-

ment, require secrecy. And the yeas and nays of the

nier-ibers of either House, on any question, shall, at

ihe desire of one fifth of those present, be entered oi.

the journal." Each of these provisions has the same
object, to 'nsure publicity and responsibility in all the

proceedings of Congress, so that the public u:iind may be

enlightened, as to the acts of the members. But cases

may exist, where secrecy may be indispensable to the

complete operation of the intended acts, either at home or

abroad. And, on the other hand, an unlimited power to

3all the yeas and nays on every question, at the mere will

of a single member, would interrupt and retard, and, in

many cases, wholly defeat, the public business. In each
case, th' -efore, a reasonable limitation is interposed.

§ 139. The next clause is,
—" Neither House, during

the session of Congress, shall, without the consent of the

other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other

place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting."

Here, again, the object of the clause is manifest, to pre-

vent either House from suspending, at its pleasure, the

regular course of legislation, and even of carrying the

power to the extent of a dissolution of the session. The
duration of the sessions of Congress, subject only to the

constitutional expiration of the term of office of the mem-
bers, thus depends upon their own pleasure, with the sin

gle exception (as we shall hereafter see) of the case, where
the two Houses disagree, in respect to the time of ad-

journment, when it is given to the President. So that

their independence is effectually guarded against any en-

croachment on the part of the Executive. In England,
the King may prorogue or dissolve Parliament at his plea-

sure ; and, before the Revolution, the same power was
generally exercised by the Governors in most of the Amer-
ican Colonies.

^ 140. These are all the powers and pt-ivileg* i c\
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pressly enumerated, as belonging to the two Houses
But other incidental powers may well be presumed to ex-

ist. Among these, the power to punish contempts, com
mitted against either House by strangers, has been genei

all} admitted, and insisted upon ni practice, as indispensa-

ble to tlie freedom, the deliberative functions, and the

peisijnal safety of the membe'*s.

§ 141. The sixth section of the first article contamh
Rii enumeration of the personal rights, privileges, and
disabilities of the members, as contradistinguished from

those of the Houses, of which they are members. The
first clause is,

—" The Senators and Representatives shal

receive a compensation for their services, to be ascer-

ained by law, and paid out of the Treasury of the

United States. They shall, in all cases, except treason,

felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest,

during their attendance at the session of the respective

Houses, and in going to, and returning fiom, the same.
And for any speech or debate in either House, they shall

not be questioned in any other place."

§ 142. First, Compensation. It has been greatly

questioned, whether, on the wdiole, it is best to allow

compensation to members of Congress, or not. On the

one hand, it has been said, that it tempts unworthy and

avaricious men to Intrigue for office, and to defeat candi-

dates of higher talents and virtues. On the other hand,

it has been said, that unless compensation be allowed,

merit of the highest order may be excluded by poverty

from the national councils ; and in a republican govern-

ment nothing can be more impolitic than to give to wealth

superior encouragement, and facility in obtaining office.

The latter reasoning had its due force, and prevailed in

the Convention and with the people.

§143. Next, the privilege from arrest. This is given

m all cases, (except of crimes,) in going to, attending

upon, and returning from, any session of Congress. It

would be a great mistake to consider it, as in reality a

personal privilege, for the benefit of the mf>'>iber. It is

rather a privilege for the benefit of his constituents, that

they may not be deprived of the presence services, and
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influence of their own Representative in the naticnn

councils. It might otherwise happen, that he might hi

arrested from mere mahce, or from pohtical persecution,

or upon some unfounded claim, and thus they might be

dcprii'ed of his aid and talents during the whole session

§ 144. Thirdly, the liberty of speech and debate

This, too, is less to be regarded as a personal privilege,

than as a public riglit, to secure independence, firmness,

and fearlessness on the part of the members, so that, in

discharging their high trusts, they may not be overawed

by wealth, or power, or dread of prosecution. The
same privilege is enjoyed in the British Parliament, and

also in the several State Legislatures of the Union, found

ed upon the same reasoning.

§ 145. The next clause regards the disqualification!!

of members of Congress. " No Senator or Represen-

tative shall, during the time for which he is elected, be

appointed to any civil office, under the authority of the

CJnited States, which shall have been created, or the

emoluments whereof shall have been increased durin§

such time. And no person, holding any office under the

United States, shall be a member of either House of

Congress during his continuance in office." The object

of these provisions is sufficiently manifest. It is, to se

cure the Legislature against undue influence, and indirect

corruption, on- the part of the Executive. Whether
much rehance can be placed upon guards of this disquali-

ying nature, has been greatly doubted. It is not easy,

by any constitutional or legislative enactments, to shut

out all, or even many, of the avenues of undue or corrupt

influence upon the human mind. The great securities for

society—those, on which it must for ever rest in a free

government—are, responsibility to the people through

elections, and personal character, and purity of principle

Where these are wanting, there never can be any solio

confidence, or any deep sense of duty. Where these exist,

they become a sufficient guarantee against all sinister influ

ences, as well as all gross offences. It has been remarked

with equal profoundness and sagacity, that, as there is b

degree of depravity in mai kind, v/hich reqi les a certais
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degree of circumspection and distrust ; so there ar'j otlie^

qualities in human nature, which justify a certain portion

of esteem and confidence. Repubhcan government pre-

supposes the existence of these quahties in a higher form,

than any other. It might well be deenred harsh to dis-

qualify an individual from any office, clearly required by

the exigencies of the country, simply because he had done

lis duty. And, on tlie other hand, the disqualification

n.ight operate upon many persons, who might find their

Wdy into the national councils, as a strong inducement to

postpone the creation of necessary offices, lest they should

become victims of their high discharge of duty. The
chaoces of receiving an appointment to a new office are

not so many, or so enticing, as to bewilder many minds
;

and if they are, the aberrations from duty are so easily

traced, that they rarely, if ever, escape the public re-

proaches. And if influence is to be exerted by the Ex-
ecutive, for improper purposes, it will be quite as easy,

and in its operation less seen, and less suspected, to give

the stipulated patronage in another form, either of office,

or of profitable employment, already existing.

§ 146. The other part of the clause, which disquali

fies persons, holding any office under the United States,

from being members of either House, during their continu-

ance in office, has been still more universally applauded .

and has been vindicated upon the highest grounds of pub-

lic policy. It is doubtless founded in a deference to State

jealousy, and a sincere desire to obviate the fears, real oi

imaginary, that the General Government would obtain an

undue preference over the State governments. It has

also the strong recommendation, that it prevents any undue

influence from office, either upon the party himself, or

those, with whom he is associated in legislative delibera-

tions. The universal exclusion of all persons holding

office, is (it must be admitted) attended witl some incon-

veniences. The Heads of the Departments are, m laci,

thus precluded from proposing, or vindicating their own
measures in the face of the nation in the course o. debate

;

and are compelled to submit them to other men, who are

eiuiev imperfectly acquainted with ihe •w.ieasuris, or ai?
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indifferent to their success or failure. Thus, that open
and public responsibility for measures, which properly be-

longs to the Executive in all governments, and esper-'illy

in a republican government, as its greatest security and
strength, is completely done away. The Executive i*.

compelled to resort to secret and unseen influence, to pri-

vate interviews, and private arrangements, to accomplish
his own appropriate purposes ; instead of proposing and

sustaining his own duties and measures by a bold and manly
appeal to the nation in the face of its representatives. One
consequence of this state of things, is, that there never can

be traced home to the Executive any responsibility for the

measures, which are planned, and carried at his suggestion.

Patronage may be quite as effective under a different form.

It m&y confer office on a friend, or a relative, or a depen-
dent. The hope of office, in future, may seduce a man
from his duty, as much as its present possession. And,
after all, the chief guards against venality, in all govern
ments, must be placed in the high virtue, the unspotted

honor, and the pure patriotism of pubHc men. On this

account, it has been doubted, whether the exclusion of the

Heads of Departments from Congress, has not led to the

use of indirect and irresponsible influence, on the part oi

ihe Executive, over the measures of Congress, far more
than could exist, if the Heads of Departments held seat?

in Congress, a;id might be there compelled to avow and
defend their own opinions. The provision, however, as

t stands, has hitherto been found acceptable to the Amer-
can people, and ought not lightly to be surrendered.

CHAPTER XIV.

Mode of Passing Laws.

§ 147. The seventh section of the first article, dt

elares the mode of passing laws. The first clause is,

—

*' All bills for raising revenue, shall originate in the Houp^
of Uepresentatives ; but the Sena'e may propose o?
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caicur with am?ndmer..s, as in other bills." This claiist

nad its origin in the kn- wn rule of the British Parliament,

that all money bills shAl originate in the House of ("om-

mons. And so jeak us are the House of Commons of

this valuable privilef.e, that they will not sufier the House
of Lords to make Jbe least alteration or amendment to

my such bill. The general reason, assigned for this priv-

lege, in that king iom, is, tht.t all taxes and supplies, raised

upon the people, should originate with their immediate

representatives. But, in truth, it was intended by the pop-

ular branch of the legislature, by this course, to acquire a

permanent importance in the government ; and to be able

to counterpoise the influence of the House of Lords, a

body having hereditary rights and dignity. The same

reason does not apply, with the same, force to our republi-

can forms of government. But still, as the same power

was exercised under some of the State governments, and

as the House of Representatives may be deemed pecu-

liarly well fitted to bring, to such subjects, a full knowledge

of the local interests, as well as of the wishes and opin-

ions of the people, there is no inconvenience in allowing

to the House the exclusive right to originate all such bills

ID the course of legislation. But, as taxes and revenue

laws may bear with great inequality upon some of the

States, and, above all, as direct taxes are, and must, ac-

cording to the Constitution, be apportioned among the

States according to the ratio of their population, as al-

ready stated, a power to amend such laws is properly re-

served to the Senate, where all the States possess an

equal voice. The due influence of all the States is thus

preserved over a subject of such vital importance ; and

it might otherwise happen, that, from the overwhelming

representation of some of the large States, in the House
of Representatives, ta::es might be levied, which would

bear, with peculiar severity and hardship, upon the agricul-

tural, commercial, or manufacturing, interests of the small-

er States ; and thus the equilibrium of power, of influence,

and of interest, of iJier^e^^^Sj^!ties^5J^4he National coun-

cils, might be

§ 148. Tl)^^eJ^4<^§e^jB^$J\^ft|%-rt^i%ower of th«

XIJI-
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Presiaent to approve and negative laws. It is as foi.

lows ;
—" Everv bill, which shall have passed the House

of Representai-ves and the Senate, shall, before it be-

come a law, be presented to the President of the United

States. If he approve, he shall sign it ; but if not, he

ohall return it, with his objections, to that House, in which

tt shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at

large, on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If

aftei such reconsideration, two thirds of that House shalJ

agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the

objections, to the other House, by which it shall, like

wise, be reconsidered ; and, if approved by two thirds of

that House, it shall become a law. But, in all such cases,

the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas and

nays, and the names of the persons voting for and against

the bill, shall be entered on the journal of each House re-

spectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the Pres-

ident within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shal!

have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in

like manner, as if he had signed it, unless the Congres",

by their adjournment, prevent its return, in which case i

shall not be a law."

§ 149. The reasons, why the President should possess

a qualified negative, (for an absolute negative would be

highly objectionable,) are, if not quite obvious, at least,

<vhen fairly expounded, entirely satisfactc y. In the firsi

place, there is a natural tendency, in the legislative depart-

ment, to intrude upon the rights, and to absorb the pow-

ers, of the other departments of the government. If the

Executive did not possess this quahfied negative, he might

gradually be stripped of all his authority, and become,

vrhat the Governors of some of the States now aie, a meit

>ageant, and a shadow of magistracy.

§ 150. In the next place, the power is important, a<=

an additional security against the enactment of rash, im-

mature, and improper laws. In the third place, the Pres-

ident may fairly be deemed the representative of the

whole nation, the choice being produced by a differeni

modification of interests and opinions and votes, from thai

by which the choice of either branch of the Nitional Le
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gislature is produced, either that representing the People,

or tiiat representing the States. His power, therefore,

of a quahued negative, being founded upon the suppos tion^

that he truly represents all the interests and opinions of

the Union, introduces a useful element, to check any pre-

ponderating interest of any section, in a particular meas-

ure. It does not, like an absolute negative, suspend legis-

lation, but it merely refers the subject buck, for a more

dehberate review of the Senate and House. If two thirds

of each branch still concur in favor of the measure, it be-

comes a law. Thus, a thorough revision of the measure

is guarantied ; and, at the same time, the dehberate wish-

es of the States, and of the people, cannot be disobeyed.

If two thirds of each branch do not dissent from the Pres-

ident's opinion, the natural inference is, that the measure

is not so far beyond all reasonable objections, that it ought

ordinarily to prevail. The negative of the President was

undoubtedly designed by the Constitution to be app.ied

only on extraordinary occasions and exigencies ; and if

it were to be applied to the common course of legislation,

if might be fraught with great public mischiefs, and weak-

en, if not overthrow, the just power of legislation b}

Congress, since it may be presumed, that it can rareh

happen, in a country, having such a diversity of interests

and pursuits, and opinions, as ours, that a clear major' tv

of two thirds of each House can be obtained against the

known wishes, and natural influence of the Executive de

partment. On the other hand, if Congress should ofter

be driven, by the frequent use of it, to pass laws, in op

position to the President's negative, it would gradually

introduce a disregard of his opinions, and a hostile oppo-

sition to his authority. Such a state of things would,

certainly, in every view, be most inconvenient and unde-

sirable. The evil, however, could scarcely be of a very

long continuance ; for, if the President should abuse his

power, (as certainly he sometimes may,) the people have

the proper remedies in their own hands, and can compel

limi to rehnquish office at no distant period.

§ 151. But the qualified negative is not left wholl}

without restraint The President must proriptlj exp*-
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c se is within ten days, excludmg Sunday ; otherwise, ih6

bill becomes a law. And, on the other hand, Cong^ress

are deprived of the power of preventing its due exercise

by a hasty adjournment within the ten days, so as to leave

the President without sufficient time for due deliberation

[f a qualified negative is to be allowed at all, it would

seem thus to be as much restrained, as the public good can

require, or, at least, as much, as its proper exercise can

lustify.

§ 152. The remaining clause provides a like regula-

tion in regard to orders, resolutions, and votes, to which

the concurrence of both Houses is necessary. It is,

—

•' Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concur-

rence of ^he Senate and House of Representatives may
be necessary, (except on a question of adjournment,)

shall be presented to the President of the United States
;

and, before the bdme shall take effect, shall be approved

by him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be repassed

by two thirds of the Senate and House of Representa-

tives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in

the case of a bill." If this provision had not been made.

Congress, by adopting the form of an order, or resolution,

or vote, instead of a bill, might have effectually defeated

the President's negative in many important portions of

legislation. The reason of the exception as to adjourn-

ments, is, that this power is peculiarly fit to be acted

upon by Congress, according to their own.discretion ; and,

therefore, it is, (as we have seen,) by a preceding clause

vested in both Houses, and devolves on the President,

only in cases of their disagreement.

§ 153. We have now completed the review of the

structure and organization of the legislative department

;

and, it has been shown, that it is admirably adapted for a

vholesome and upright exercise of the powers confided

to it. All the checks, which human ingenuity has been

able to devise, or at least all which, with reference to our

habits, our institutions, ana our diversities of local inter-

ests, seem practicable to give perfect operation to the

machinery, to adjust itb movements, to prevent its ec-

<iontricities, qnd to balance its forces ; all these have
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oeen introduced, with singi lar skill, ii genuity, and wis

doni, into the arrangements. Yet, after ail, the fabric

may fall ; for the work of man is perishable. Nay, i

must fall, if there be not that vital spirit in the people,

which can alone nourish, sustain, and direct, all its move-

ments. If ever the day shall arrive, in which the besl

talents, and the best virtues shall be driven from of^

See, by intrigue, or corruption, by the denunciations of

the press, or by the persecutions of party factions, legis-

lation will cease to be national. It will be wise by acci-

dent, and bad by system.

CHAPTER XV.

Powers of Congress.— Taxation.

§ 154. We next come to the consideration of the legis-

lative powers conferred on Congress, which are contain-

ed in the eighth section of the first article. The first clause

is,
—" The Congress shall have power to lay and collect

taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the debts, pnd

provide for the common defence and general welfare of

the United States. But all duties, imposts, and excises

shall be uniform throughout the United States." What
IS the true interpretation of this clause, has been matter of

considerable controversy ; that is to say, whether the

words, " Congress shall have power to lay and collect

taxes, duties, imposts, and excises," constitute a distinct

clause and confer a substantive independent power ; and

the words, " to pay the debts, and provide for the com-

mon defence and general welfare of the United States,

"

constitute another, distinct clause, and substantive and

independent power ; or, whellier these latter words are a

dependent clause, merely qualifying the former clause,

and so the whole to be read together, as if the words stood

thus,
—" Congress shall have power to hy and colled

taxes, duties, imposts, and excises," in order "to pay the

public debts, and to provide for the common de ence and
9*
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genera welfare;" that is to say, Congress shall have j)0\«

er to lay taxes, &c., for the purpose of payhig tlie public

debts, and providing for the common defence and general

welfare. If the former be the true interpretation, then ii

s obvious, that the powers of the National Government,

under color of the authority of the clause to provide foi

the common defence and general welfare, would be prac-

ucaLy unlimited. If the latter be the true interpretation,

then the words properly amount to a limitation or quahfi-

cation of the power of taxation ; so that no taxes can be

laid by Congress, except to pay the debts, and to provide

for the common defence and general welfare. The latter

seems the more just and solid interpretation of the words,

and most conformable to the true spirit and objects of the

instrument.

§ 155. The necessity of the power of taxation, to the

vigorous action of the National Government, would seem
to be self-evident. The want of it, was one of the prin

cipal defects under the Confederation. A National Gov-
ernment, without the power of providing for its own ex-

penditures, charged with public burdens and duties, and

yet deprived of adequate means to sustain and perform

them, would soon become wholly inert and imbecile. Il

would be almost as absurd, as to bind a man immovably to

the earth, and yet at the same time to require him to walk

p.broad. If, then, there is to be a real, effective National

Government, there must be a powei of taxation given to

it, adequate to its wants, its objects, and its duties. The
only proper remaining inquiry would be, whether the

power of taxation should be limited to particular speci

ned objects and sources, or whether the power should

be general and unlimited. It is obvious, that if limited

to particular objects and sources, those objects and sour-

ces might be exhausted, or might become utterly inade-

equate to the pubHc wants, or might be taxed to au

i*-xtent. which would be ruinous to particular employ-

ments and interests. Thus, for example, if the power
were limited to mere taxes on commerce, and the nation

should be engaged in war, or should otherwise be in-

*^olved in heaw expenditures m the course of unfortiuiate
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events, the very attempt to defray the national expendi-

tures, and supply the national wants, by taxes on com-

merce, might amount to an utter annihilation of all its

value, and be equivalent to a total prohibition of all for-

eign trade. The same would be equally true, if the pow-

er of taxation were limited exclusively to lands, or to the

products of agriculture, or manufactures, or to taxes on

particular articles, such as wheat, corn, cotton, flour, rice,

or domestic animals. The power of taxation, on the

other hand, if general and unre^^tricted, will leave to Con-

gress a free choice, from time to time, to select such arti-

cles for taxation as shall be most productive, and least

burdensome, and thus to supply the public wants, without

endangering the interests, or depressing the products, of

eveiy section of the Country. For these reasons, the

pow =ir has been given in unhmited terms ; and the wisdom

of ti\e provision will scarcely now be called in question,

by any considerate mind.

§155. The words used, are, " taxes, duties, imposts,

and excises." In. a general sense, all contributions, im-

posed by the Government upon individuals for the service

of the State, are taxes, by whatever name they may be

called. Ill this sense, they are usually divided into two

classes ;—direct taxes, under which head are included

taxes on land, and other real estate, and poll, or capha-

tion taxes, or taxes on the polls or persons of individuals ,

mdirect taxes, under which head are classed those, which

are levied only upon articles of consumption, and, of

course, of which every person pays only so much, as hf»

consumes of the articles. The word " duties," is often

used as synonymous with taxes ; but is more often used

as s}rnonymous with "customs," which are taxes levied

jpon goods and merchandise, which are exported or im

ported. In this sense, duties are equivalent to " imposts,''

although the latter word is often restrained to duties on

goods and merchandise, which are imported from abroad.

" Excises," is a word, generally used in contradistinctior

to '' imposts,'* m its restricted sense ; and is applied tc

nternal or inlan.f impositions, levied sometimes upon th*-^

'consumption ^jI a commoditv, sometimes upon thn rrtai"
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sale of it, and sometimes upon the manufactme of it

Thus, a tjix, levied upon goods imported from a foreigr

country, is generally called an " impost" duty ; and a tax,

!evied upon goods manufactured or sold in a country, is

called an *' excise'' duty. 1 he meanings of these words,

therefore, often run into each other ; and all of them are

used in the Constitution, to avoid any ambiguity, as to

tny one of them being used in a general sense, or in a re-

.stricted sense, which might involve endless doubts as to

the true extent of the constitutional power.

§ 157. The power of taxation is not, however, unlim-

ited in its character. The taxes levied must be (as we
have seen) either to pay the public debts, or to provide

for the common defence and general welfare of the United

States. They cannot be levied solely for foreign pur-

poses, or in aid of foreign nations, or for purposes not na-

tional in their objects or character. In the next place,

all direct taxes (as we have also seen) are to be ap-

portioned among the several States, in the same manner

as Representatives, that is, according to the numbers of

the population, to be ascertained in the particular mode
pointed out in the Constitution. There is another clause

of the Constitution, on the same subject, which declares,

'' That no capitation, or other direct tax, shall be laid, un-

less in proportion to the census, or enumeration, herein

before directed to be taken." There do not seem to be

any other cases, in which a direct tax can be laid accord-

ing to the sense of the Constitution, except by a direct

tax on land or other real estate, or a capitation or poll

tax ; for no other taxes seem capable of an apportion-

ment among the States. All other taxes, that is, all

^' duties, imposts, and excises," are required to be uni-

form throughout the United States. The reason of the

latter rule, is, to prevent Congress from giving any undue

i)refe.-3nce to the pursuits or interests of one State over

those of any other. It might otherwise happen, that the

agriculture, commerce, or manufactures of one State

might be built up on the ruins of the interf'sts of another ;

and, the combination of a kw States m C ':)gre<3 miglil

secure a monopoly of certain branches of traae and bus'

nfiss exclusively to themsp ves
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§ 158. And further, to enforce this uniformity, and tc

f reseive the equal rights of all tho States, it is declared,

in a suDsequent clause of the Constitution, that " No tax

or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any State

No preference shall be given, by any regulation of com-

merce or revenue, to the ports of one State over those of

another , nor shall vessels, bound .o or from one State,

oe obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.'^'

§ 159. The obvious object of these provisions is, tc

prevent any possibility of applying the power to lay taxes,

or regulate commerce, injuriously to the interests of any

one State, so as to favor or aid another. If Congress

were allowed to lay a duty on exports from any one State,

It might unreasonably injure, or even destroy, the staple

productions, or common articles of that State. The in

equahty of such a tax would be extreme. In some of the

States, the wdiole of their means result from agricultural

exports. In others, a great portion is derived from other

sources ; from external fisheries ; from freights ; and from

the profits of commerce in its largest extent. The bur-

den of such a tax w^ould, of course, be very unequally dis-

tributed. The power is, therefore, wholly taken away tc

intermeddle with the subject of exports. On the other

hand, preferences might be given to the ports of one State

by regulations, either of commerce or of revenue, which

might confer on them local facilities or privileges in regard

to commerce, or to revenue. And such preferences might

be equally fatal, if indirectly given under the milder forni

of requiring an entry, clearance, or payment of duties in

the ports of any State, other than the ports of the State,

to or from which the vessel was bound. The last clause,

therefore, does not prohibit Congress from requiring an

entiy or clearance, or payment of duties at the cur.tom-

house on importations in any port of a State, to or from

which the vessel is bound ; but cuts off the right to re-

quire such acts to be done in other States, to which the

vessel is not bound. In other words, it cuts off the powe.i

to require that circuity of voyage, which, under the Brit-

ish colonial system, was employed to internpt the Amer-

can commerce before the Revolution. No Americaji
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vessel could then trade witli Europe, unless through a cu
cuitous voyage to and from a British port.

§ 160. But, as the power of taxation is not exclusive

\y vested in the Nationa. Government, but may also bo
concurrently exercised by the State Governments, it be-
came essential, in order fully to effectuate the same gen-
eral purposes, and to prevent any State from securing un-
due preferences and monopolies in its own favor, to lay

>onie restraints upon the exercise of this power by the
States. Accordingly another clause in the Constitution
declares,—" No State shall, ivithout the consent of Con-
gress, lay any imposts or duties on imports, or exports,
except what may be absolutely necessary for executing its

inspection laws. And the net produce of all duties and
imposts, laid by any State on imports and exports, shall

be for the use of the treasury of the United States ; and
all such laws shall be subject to the revision of Congress
No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay an}
lonnage duty." A petty warfare of regulation among the

States is thus prevented, which might otherwise rouse re-

sentments, and create dissensions, dangerous to the peace
and harmony of the Union. The exceptions in favor of
inspection laws, to a limited extent, is for the purpose of
enabling each State to improve the quality of articles,

produced by the labor and industry of its own inhabitants
;

and thus to fit them better for exportation, as well as for

domestic use. Yet, even here, the superintending power
of Congress is reserved, lest, under color of such laws
attempts should be made to injure the interests of other
States. The net produce of all such duties and imposts
is to be for the use of the National treasury ; and the

laws themselves, by which they are imposed, are subject

to the revision of Congress. Thus, the temptations on the

part of any State to levy heavy inspection duties are ma
terially diminished, and an effectual remed) is provided tc

meet any intentional, or accidental excess. Having thus

brought 'ogether all the various, but scattered articles of

the Constitution, on the subject of taxation, the subjeci

may be dismisses with the single remark, that as no powei
IS more likBlv, in its abuse, to be detrimental tc th*^ public
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welfare, so no one is guarded with more care, and adjust-

ed with more anxious deference to local and sectional in-

terests.

§ 161. Notwithstanding, however, all the sohcitude

manifested by the Constitution, on this subject, inasmuch

as the power of taxation is concurrent in the National and

State Governments, it is obvious, that many nice and del-

icate questions must perpetually arise (as indeed some have

ilready arisen) as to the time and boundaries of the power

and rights of each government. For, however true it

may be, that in a direct conflict between the constiiu-

tional authority of the Union and that of a State, the for-

mer must be deemed paramount and superior in its oblig'a-

tory force ;
yet the question when, and how far, such a

conflict does in fact exist, must often involve many ditti

cult and embarrassing inquiries, which do not admit of any

universal solution

CHAPTER XVI.

Power to Borrow Money, and Regulate Commerce.

§ 162. The next power of Congress is, "to bor-

row money on the credit of the United States." This

power, also, seems indispensable to the sovereignty and

existence of the National Government ; for otherwise, in

times of great public dangers, or severe public calamities,

It might be impossible to provide, adequately, for the pub-

lic exigencies. In times of peace, it may not, ordinarily,

be necessary for the expenditures of a nation to exceed its

revenues. But the experience of all nations must convince

us, that, in times of war, the burdens and expenses of a

single year may more than equal the ordinary revenue of

ten years. And, even in times of peace, there are occa-

sions, in which loans may be the most facile, convenient;

and economical means of supplying any extraordinary ex-

penditure. The experience of the United States, has

al'-eady shown the importancf of the power, both in peap*
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and in war. Without this resource, neither the wai oi

Independence, nor the more recent war with Great Brit

ain could have been successfully carried on, or terminated.

And the purchase of Louisiana was by the same mean^
promptly provided for, without being felt by the nation, in

its ordinary fiscal concerns.

§ 163. The next power of Congress is, "to regu-

iate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several

States, and with the Indian tribes." The want of this

power to regulate commerce was, as has been alread}

sugg-^sted, a leading defect of the Confederation. In the

different States, the most opposite and conflicting regula-

tions existed ; each pursued its own real or supposed local

interests ; each was jealous of the rivalry of its neighbors
;

and each was successively driven to retaliatory measures,
'n order to satisfy public clamor, or to alleviate private

distress. In the end, however, all their measures became
utterly nugatory, or mischievous, engendering mutual hos-

tilities, and prostrating all their commerce at the feet of
foreign nations. It is hardly possible to exaggerate the

oppressed and degraded state of domestic commerce, man-
ufactures, and agriculture, at the time of the adoption of
the Constitution. Our ships were almost driven from the

ocean ; our work-shops were nearly deserted ; our me-
chanics were in a starving condition ; and our agriculture

was sunk to the lowest ebb. These were the natural re-

sults of the inability of the General Government to regu-

late commerce, so as to prevent the injurious monopolies
and exclusions of foreign nations, and the conflicting, and
often ruinous regulations of the different States. If du-
ties were laid by one State, they were rendered ineffec-

tual by the opposite policy of another. If one State gave
a preference to its own ships or commerce, it was coun-
teracted by another. If one State endeavored to foster

its own manufactures by any measures of protection, that

made it an object of jealousy to others ; and brought upon
it the severe retaliation of foreign governments. If one
State was peculiarly favored in its agricultural products,

that constituted an inducement with others to load therr

with some restrictions , which should redress the inequaliiv
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It was easy to foresee that this state of tilings coui I no;

'ong exist, without brmging on a bordt-r warfare, and a

deep-rooted hatred, among neighboring States, fatal to the

Union, and, of course, fatal also to the liberty o^ every

member of it.

§ 164. The power " to regulate foreign commerce,'

•nabled the government at once to place the whole coun

tr; upon an equality with foreign nations ; to compel them

iD abandon their narrow and selfish polic" towards us
,

afld to protect our own commercial interests against theii

mjurious competitions. The power to regulate commerce
" among the several States," in like manner, annihilated

the causes of domestic feuds and rivaries. It compelled

every State to regard the interests of each, as the inter-

ests of all ; and thus diftused over all the blessings of a

free, active, and rapid exchange of commodities, upon

the footing of perfect equality. The power to regulate

commerce " with the Indian tribes," was equally ne-

cessary to the peace and safety of the frontier States.

Experience had shown the utter impracticability of escap-

ing from sudden wars, and invasions, on the part of these

tribes ; and the dangers were immeasurably increased by

the want of uniformity of regulations and control in the

intercourse with them Indeed, in nothing has the pro

found wisdom of the framers of the Constitution been

more displayed, than in the grant of this power to the

Union. By means of it, the country has risen from pov-

erty to opulence ; from a state of narrow and scanty re-

sources to an ample national revenue ; from a feeble, and

disheartening intercourse and competition with foreign na-

tions, in agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and popu-

lation, to a proud, and conscious independence in arts, in

numbers, in skill, and in civil polity.

§ 165. In considering this clause of the Constitution,

several important inquiries are presented. In the first

place, what is the natural import of the terms ; in the

next place, how far the power is exclusive of that of

the States ; in the third place, to what purposes and foi

what objects the power may be constitut onally applied
;

»nd in the fourth place, what are the true lature and ex

10 xn»
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lent of the pwer to regilate commerce wnh the Ind at

tribes.

§ J 66. In the first place, then, what is the constltutiona

meaning of the words, ^' to regulate commerce ;" for the

Constitution being (as has been aptly said) one ot enu-

meration, and not of definition, it becomes necessary, in

order to ascertain the extent of the power, to ascertain

:he meaning of the words. The power is, to regulate ;

tLat is, to pT-escribe the rule, by which commerce is to be

governed. The subject to be regulated, is commerce, la

that Umited to traffic, to buying and selling, or the inter-

change of commodities ^ Or does it comprehend navi-

gation and intercourse ? If the former construction is

adopted, then a general term, apphcable to many objects,

is restricted to one of its significations. If the latter, then

a general term is retained in its general sense. To adopt

the former, without some guiding grounds furnished by the

context, or the nature of the power, would be improper.

The words being general, the sense must be general, also^

and embrace all subjects comprehended under them, un-

less there be some obvious mischief, or repugnance to

other clauses, to limit them. In the present case, there is

noihmg to justify such a limitation. Commerce undoubt-

edly is traffic; 'but it is something more. It is inter-

course. It describes the commercial intercourse between

nations, and parts of nations, in all its branches ;
and is

regulated by prescribing rules for carrying on that inter-

course. The mind can scarcely conceive a system for

regulating commerce between nations, which shall exclude

alflaws concerning navigation ; which shall be silent on

the admission of the vessels of one nation into the ports of

another ; and be confined to prescribing rules for the con-

duct of individi'als in the actual employment of buying and

selling or barter. It may, therefore, be safely affirmed,

Lhat the terms of the Constitution have, at all times, been

anderstood to include a power over navigation, as well as

jver trade, over Intercourse, as well as over traffic. Il

idds no small strength to this interpretation, that the prac

tice of all foreign countries, as well as of our own, ha;

uniformly conformed 'o this view of the subject
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§ 167 Tje next inquiry is, wheiher this {.K)wer to reg-

tatn coi imerce, is like that to lay taxes. Tlie latter,

inay well be concurrent, while the former, is exclusive,

resulting from the different nature of tke two powers.

The power of Congress in lanng taxes is not neces

sariJy, or naturally inconsistent with that of the State..

Each may lay a tax on the same property, without inter-

fering with the action of the otlier ; for taxation is but

taking small portions from the mass of property, which is

susceptible of almost infinite division. In imposing tases

for State purposes, a State is not doing what Congress is

empowered to do. Congress is not empowered to tax

for those purposes, which are within the exclusive prov-

ince of the Slates. When, then, each government exei

cises the power of taxation, neither is exercising the power

of the other. But when a State proceeds to regulate com
merce with foreign nations, or among the several States,

it is exercising the very power, which is granted to Con-
gress ; and is doing the very thing, which Congress is au-

thorized to do. There is no analogy, then, between the

power of taxation, and the power of regulating commerce.

§ 16S. Nor can any power be mferred in the States, to

regulate commerce, from other clauses in the Constitution,

or the acknowledged rights exercised by the States. The
Constitution has prohibited the States from laying any im-

post or duty on imports or exports ; but this does not

admit, that the State might otherwise have exercised the

power, as a regulation of commerce. The laying of such

imposts and duties may be, and indeed ot'ten is, used, as

a mere regulation of commerce, by govermnents possess-

ng that power. But the laying of such imposts and dn
ties is as certainly, and more usually, a right exercised as

\ part of die power to lay taxes : and with this lattei

power the States are clearly intrusted. So^at the pro

hibition is an exception from the acknowledged power of

the State to lay taxes, and not from the questionable powei

to regulate commerce. Indeed, the Constitution treats

<hese as distinct and independent powers. The same
smarks apply to a duty on tonnage.

S 169. In the next place, to what extent, and for wba
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objects and purposes, the power to regi4atc commerct
may be constitutionally applied.

§ 170. And first, among the States. It is not doubted,

that it extends to the regulation of navigation, and to the

coasting trade and fisheries, within, as well as without

any State, w herever it is connected with the commerce oi

intercourse with any other State, or with foreign nations

It extends to the regulation and government of seamen

on ooard of American ships ; and to conferring privilegcb

upon ships built and owned in the United States, in do-

mestic, as well as in foreign trade, it extends to quarantine

laws, and pilotage laws, and wrecks of the sea. It ex-

tends, as well to the navigation of vessels engaged in car-

rying passengers, and whether steam vessels or of any

other description, as to the navigation of vessels engaged

in traffic and general coasting business. It extends to

the laying of embargoes, as well on domestic, as on for-

eign voyages. It extends to the construction of light-

houses, the placing of buoys and beacons, the removal of

obstructions to navigation in creeks, rivers, sounds, and

bays, and the establishment of securities to navigation

against the inroads of the ocean. It extends also to the

designation of a particular port or ports of entry and deliv-

ery for the purposes of foreign commerce. These pow-
ers have been actually exerted by the National Government
under a system of laws, many of which commenced with

the early estabhshment of the Constitution ; and they have

continued unquestioned unto our day, if not to the utmost

range of their reach, at least to that of their ordinary ap-

plication.

§ 171. Many of the like powers have been applied in

the regulation of foreign commerce. The commerciaJ

system of the United States has also been employed some
times for the purpose of revenue ; sometimes for the pur

pose of prohibition ; sometimes for the purpose of retali •

ation and commercial reciprocity ; sometimes to lay em
bargoes ; sometimes to encourage domestic navigation,

and the shipping and mercantile interest, by bounties, by

discriminating duties, and by special preferences and priv-

ileges ; and sometimes to regulate intercciirse w«th a vi^n
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to mere political objects, such as to repel aggr6*;*ions.

increase the pressure of war, or vindicate the rights of

neutral sovereignty. In all these cases, the right and

duty hare been conceded to the National Government b;

the unequivocal voice of the people.

§ 172. It may be added, that Congress have also,

from the earliest period of the government, applied the

same power of regulating commerce for the purpose of

encouraging and protecting domestic manufactures ;
and

although this application of it has been recently contested,

yet Congress have never abandoned the exercise of it for

such a purpose. Indeed, if Congress does not possess

the power to encourage domestic manufactures, by regu-

lations of commerce, it is a power, that is utterly annihi-

lated ; for it is admitted, on all sides, that the States do

not possess it. And America would then present the

singular spectacle of a nation voluntarily depriving itself,

in the exercise of its admitted rights of sovereignty, of all

means of promoting some of its most vital interests.

§ 173. In respect to trade with the Indian tribes. Ante-

cedently to the American Revolution, the authority to reg-

ulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, whether

they were within, or without the boundaries of the Colo-

nies, was understood to belong to the prerogative of the

British crown. And after the American Revolution, the

hke power would naturally fall to the Federal Government,

with a view to the general peace and interests of all the

States. Two restrictions, however, upon the power, were,

by express terms, incorporated into the Confederation,

which occasioned endless embarrassments and doubts.

The power of Congress was restrained to Indians, not

members of any of the States ; and was not to be exercised

so as to violate or infringe the legislative right of any State,

ivithin hs own limits. What description of Indians were

to be deemed members of a State, was never settled unde!

the Confederation ; and was a question of frequent per

plexity and contention in the federal councils. And ho\^

the trade with Indians, though not members of a State,

yet residing within its legislative jurisdiction, was to hi

regulated by an external authority, without so far intrud

If*
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ng on the internal rights of legislation, was absolutely in

coinprihaisible. h. this case, as in some other cases,

the Articles of Confederation inconsiderately endeavored

to accomplish impossibihties ; to reconcile a partial sov-

ereignty in the Union, with complete sovereignty in the

States ; to subvert a mathematical axiom, by taking avva}

a part, and letting the whole remain. The Constitution

has v/isely disembarrassed the power of these two limita-

tions ; and has thus given to Congress, as the only safe

and proper defositary, the exclusive power, which be-

longed to the Crown in the ante-revolutionary times ; a

power indispensable to the peace of the States, and to the

iust preservation of the rights and territory of the Indians

CHAPTER XVII.

Katuralizaiion^ Bankruptcy, and Coinage of Money,

§ 174. The next power of Congress is, '' to estabhsr

uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on the

•subject of bankruptcies throughout the States." The

power of naturalization is, with great propriety, confidec^

to Congress, since, if left to the States, they might natu-

rahze foreigners upon very different, and even upon oppo

site systems ; and, as the citizens of all the States have

common privileges in all, it would thus be in the power

of any one State to defeat the wholesome poncy of all

the others in regard to this most important subject. Con-

gress alone can have power to pass uniform laws, obliga

tory on all the States ; and thus to adopt a system, which

shall secure all of them against any dangerous results from

the indiscriminate admission of foreigners to the right ol

citizenship upon their first landing on our shores. And.

accordingly, this power is exclusive in Congress.

§ 175. The power to pass bankrupt laws is equall}

important, and proper to be intrusted to Congress, al

the Jgh it is greatly to be regretted, that it has not, excep

or a very brief period, been ?cted upon by Congress
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Bankrupt and insolvent laws, when properly framedj have

two great objects in view ; first, to secure to honest bui

unfortunate debtors a discharge from debts, which they

are unable to pay, and thus to enable them to begin anew
in the career of industry, without the discouraging fear,

that it will be wholly useless ; secondly, to secure to cred-

itors a full surrender, and equal participation, of and in the

effects of their debtors, when they have become bank-

rupt, or failed in business.' On the one hand, such laws

relieve the debtoi from perpetual bondage to his creditors,

in the shape, either of an unlimited imprisonment for his

debts, or of an absolute right to appropriate all his future

earnings. The latter course obviously destroys all en-

couragement to future enterprise and industry, on the part

of the debtor ; the former is, if possible, more harsh, se-

vere, and indefensible ; for it makes poverty, in itself

sufficiently oppressive, the cause or occasion of penalties

and punishments.

§ 176. It is obvious, that no single State is competent
to pass a uniform system of bankruptcy, which shall ope-

rate throughout all of them. It can have no power to

discharge debts, contracted in other States ; or to bind

creditors in other States. And it is hardly within the

range of probability, that the same system should be uni-

versally adopted, and persevered in permanently, by all

the States. In fact, before, as well as since the adoption

of the Constitution, the States have had very difterenl

systems on the subject, exhibiting a policy as various and
sometimes as opposite, as could well be imagined. The
future will, in all human probability, be, as the past. And
the utter inability of any State to discharge contracts made
within its own territoria limits, before the passage of ilj

own laws, or to discharge any debts whatever, contracted

in other States, or due to the citizens thereof, must per-

petually embarrass commercial dealings, discourage indus-

try, and diminish private credit and confidence. The
remedy is in the hands of Congress. It has been given

for wise ends, and has hitherto been strangely left without

any efficient operation.

$ 177 The n-^xt nower of Congress is, to " com mo"
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ey, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coins, ane

fix the standard of weights and measures." The objec.

of the power over the coinage and currency z)f the country

is, to produce uniformity in the value of money ihroughoul

the Union, and thus to save us from the embarrassments

of a perpetually fluctuating and variable currency. If

each State might coin money, as Jt pleased, there would

be no security for any uniform coinage, or any uniform

standard of value ; and a great dea« of base and false coin,

would constantly be thrown into t)-e market. The evils

from this cause are abundantly feh among the small prin

cipalities of continental Europe. The power to fix the

standard of weights and measures i> a matter of great pub-

he convenience, although it has hitherto remained in a

great measure dormant. The introduction of the decima

mode of calculation, in dollars and cents, instead of th^

old and awkward system of pounds, shiUings, and pence,

has been found of great public convenience, although it

was at first somewhat unpopular. A similar system in

weights and measures has been thought by many statesmen

to have advantages equally great and universal. At all

events, the power is safe in the hands of Congress, and

may hereafter be acted upon, whenever either our foreign,

or our domestic hitercourse, shah imperiously require a

new system.

§ 178. The next power of Congress is, "to provide

for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities, and

current coin of the United States." This is a natural,

and, in a just view, an indispensable appendage to the

power to borrow money, and to coin money. Wrthout

it, there would be no adequate means for the General

Government to punish frauds or forgeries, detrinieiifTl to

its own interests, and subversive of pi blic and pr^Mf
confidence.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Pest Office and Post Roads.—Patents for Inventions.

§ 179. The rext power of Congress, is "to establish

post offices, and post roads." This power is peculiarly

appropriate to the National Government, and would be

at once unwieldy, dilatory, and irregular in the hands of

the kStates, from the utter impracticability of adopting an}

uniform system of regulations for the whole continent, and

from the inequality of the burdens, and benefits of any

local system, among the several States, in proportion to

their own expenditures. Under the auspices of the Gen-
eral Government, the post office has already become one

of the most beneficent, and useful of our nanonal estab-

lishments. It circulates intelligence, of a commercial,

political, literary, and private nature, with incredible speed

and regularity. It thus administers, in a very high degree,

to the comfort, the interests, and the necessities of per-

sons in every rank and station of life. It is not less ef-

fective, as an instrument of the government ; enabling it,

in times of peace and war, to send its orders, execute its

f^easures, transmit its funds, and regulate its operations,

with a promptitude and certainty, which are of incalcula-

ole importance, in point of economy, as well as of ener-

gy. The rapidity of its movements has been, in a gen-

eral view, doubled within the last twenty years ; and there

were, at the close of the year 1838, twelve thousand

five hundred and fifty-three post offices in the United

States ; and mails then travelled, in various directions and

on various routes, more than one hundred and thirty-four

thousand miles. The net amount of postage, in the same
year, amounted to little short of three millions of dollars.

It seems wholly unnecessary to vindicate the grant of a

power, which has been thus demonstrated to be of the

highest value tc all the people of tUe Union.

§ 180. The n5Xt power of" Congress is, '' to promote
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the progress of scienci, and the useful aits, by secur-ng,

for liiuiled times, to authors, and inventors, the exchisive

right to their resjDective writings, and discoveries." Tht
utility of this power has never been questioned. Indeed,

if authors, or inventors, are to have any real property oi

interest in their writings, or discoveries, it is manifest,

that the power of protection must be given to, and admin

istered by, the General Government. A copy-right, oi

patent, granted by a single State, might be violated with

impunity by every other ; and, indeed, adverse titles might

at the same time be set up in different States to the same

thing, each of which, according to the laws of the State,

in which it originated, might be equally valid. No class

of men are more meritorious, or are better entitled to

public patronage, than authors and inventors. They have

rarely obtained, as the histories of their lives sufficiently

establish, any due encouragement and reward for their in-

genuity and public spirit. They have often languished

jn poverty, and died in neglect, while the world has de-

lved immense wealth from their labors, and science and

»he arts have reaped unbounded advantages from their

Jiscoveries. They have but too often possessed a barren

fame, and seen the fruits of their genius gathered by those,

who have not blushed to purloin, what they have been

anable to create. It is, indeed, but a poor reward, to

secure to authors and inventors, for a limited period, only,

an exclusive title to that, which is, in the noblest sense,

their own property ; and to require it ever afterwards to be

dedicated to the public. But, such as the provision is, it

is impossible to doubt its justice, or its policy, so far as

it aims at their protection and encouragement.

§ 181. The power, in Its terms, is confined to authors

and inventors ;
^.nd cannot be extended to the Introducers

of any new works or inventions. This has been thought,

by some persons of high distinction, to be a defect In the

Constitution. But perhaps the policy of further extending

the right Is questionable ; and, at all events, die restriction

has not hitherto operated as any discouragemc nt of science

or the arts. It lias been doubted, whether Congress ha?

au'ihority to decide the fact, that a per': on is an j uthor o»
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jiventor, in the sense of the Constitution, so as to preclude

that question from judicial inquiry. Bit, at ah events,

such a construction ought never to be put upon (tie terms

of any general act in favor of a particular invenlor, unless

't be inevitable.

§ 1S2. The next power of Congress is, " to constitute

tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court." But this will

hereafter properly come under review, in considering the

structure and powers of the Judicial department.

CHAPTER XIX.

Punishment of Piracies and Felonies.—Declaration oj

War,

^183. The next power of Congress is, " to define,

and punish piracies and felonies, committed on the high

seas, and offences against the law of nations." Piracy is

commonly defined to be robbery, or forcible depredaticn

upon the high seas with intent to steal. But " felony
'

is a term, not so exactly understood or defined. It if

usually applied to designate capital oftences, that is, of

fences punishable with death ; but its true original mean
ing seems to be, to designate such offences as are by the

common law punished by forfeiture of lands and goods.

" Offences against the law of nations" are still less clearl)

defined ; and therefore, as to these, as well as to felonies,

the power to define, as well as to punish, is very properly

given. As the United Slates are responsible to foreign

governments for the conduct of our own citizens on the

high seas, and as the power to punish ofiences committed

there is also indispensable to the due protection and sup-

port of our navigation and commerce, and the States,

separately, are incapable of affording adequate redress in

such cases, the power is appropriately vested in the Gen
era] Government.

§ 184. What the true meaning of the phrase ''high

seas," IS, withio the intent of this clais-D, does not seea'
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:o be matter of any serious doubt. In ordiir to understand

It, resort must be had to the common law, in which, the

definition of "high seas" is, that the high seas embrace
not only ah the waters of the ocean, which are out of sight

of land, but also all waters on the seacoast below low-

water mariC, whether those waters be within the territorial

sovereignty of a foreign nat'on or of a domestic State.

It has accordingly been heJd, by our ablest law writers,

that the main or high seas properly begin at low-water

mark.

§ 185. The next power of Congress is, " to declare

war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules

concerning captures on land and water." That the power
to declare war should belong exclusively to the National

Government, would hardly seem matter of controversy

J fit belonged to the States severally, it would be in the

power of any one of them, at any time, to involve the

whole Union in hostilities with a foreign country, not only

against their interests, but against their judgement. Their

very existence might thus be jeoparded without their con-

sent, and their liberties sacrificed to private resentment,

or popular prejudice. The power cannot, therefore, be

safely deposited, except in the General Government ; and,

if m the General Government, it ought to belong to Con-
gress, where ah the States and all the people of the States

are represented ; and where a majority of both Houses
must concur, to authorize the declaration. War, indeed,

is, in its mildest form, so dreadful a calamity ; it destroys

so many lives, wastes so much property, and introduces

so much moral desolation ; that nothing but the strongest

state of necessity can justify, or excuse it. In a repub-

lican government, it should never be resorted to, except

as a last expedient to vindicate its rights ; for military

power and military ambition have but too often fatally tr'-

umphed over the liberties of the people.

§ 186. The power to declare war, if vested in the Gen
eral Government, might have been vested in the President,

or in the Senate, or in both, or in the House of Repre-
sentatives alone. In monarchies, the power is ordinarily

vested in the Executive. But certainly, in a rrpublic,
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iie chief magistrate ought not to be clothed with a powei

so summary, and, at the same time, so full of dangers to the

public interest and the public safety. It would be to com-

mit the liberties, as well as the rights of the people, to the

ambhion, or resentment, or caprice, or rashness of a single

mind. If :he power were confided to the Senate, either

alone, or in connection with the Executive, it might be

more sa.73 in its exercise, and the less liable to abuse.

Still, however, i:^ such a case, the people, who were to

bear the burdens, and meet the sacrifices and sufferings

of such a calamity, would have no direct voice in the mat-

ter. Yet the taxes and the loans, which would be required

to carry on the war, must be voted by their Representa-

tives, or there would be an utter impossibility of urging it

with success. If the Senate should be in favor of war,

and the House of Rep\ jsentatives against it, an immediate

conflict would arise between them, and in the distraction

of the public councils, nothing but disaster or ruin would

follow the nation. On the contrary, if the House of Rep-

resentatives were called upon by the Constitution to join

in the declaration of war, harmony in the public coun

cils might fairly be presumed in carrying on all its opera-

tions ; for it would be a war sustained by the authority of

the voice of the people, as well as of the States. Thi«

reasoning was decisive in confiding the power to Con
gress.

§ 187. " Letters of marque and reprisal" are commis

sivons, granted to private persons and ships, to make cap

tures ; and are usually granted in times of general war

The powder to declare war would, of itself, carry the 'new-

dental power to grant letters of marque and reprisal ^ and

lo make rules concerning captures, in a general war

But such letters are also sometimes granted by nations,

havmg no intention to enter into a general war, in order

to redress a grievance to a private citizen, which the offend-

ing nation refuses to redress. In such a case, a commis-

sion is f.ometimes granted to the injured individual, to make

a reprisal upon the property of the subjects of that nation

to the extent of his injury. It thus creates an imperfect

«tateof hostilities, not necessarily ncluding a general war
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fare. Siill, however, it is a dangerous experiment ; an.

the more usual, and wise course is, to resort to nogotia

tions in such cases, and to wait until a favorable niomen

occurs to press the claim.

9 183. If C8[)tures are to be made, as tiicy necessarily

tnust be, to givt> efficiency to a declaration of war, it follows,

that the General Government ouglit to possess the power to

make rules and regulations concerning them, thereby ic

restrain personal violence, intemperate cupidity, and d«»

grading cruelty.

CHAPTER XX.

Power as to Army and JsTavy.

<^ 189. The next power of Congress is, '' to raise and

support armies ; but no appropriation of money to that

use shall be for a longer term than two years." The
power to raise armies would seem to be an indispensable

incident to the power to declare war, if the latter is not

to DC a mere idle sound, or instrument of mischief. Un-

der the Confederation, however, the two powers were

separated ; Congress were authorized to declare war

;

but they could not raise troops. They could only make

requisitions upon the States to raise them. The experi-

ence of the whole country, during the Revolutionary War,

established, to the satisfaction of every statesman^ the

utter inadequacy and impropriety of this system of re-

quisition. It was equally at war with economy, efficiency,

and safety. It gave birth to a competition between the

States, which created a kind of auction of men. In order

to furnish the quotas required of them, they outbid each

other, till bounties grew to an enormous and insupportable

size. On this account, many persons procrastinated their

enlistment, or enlisted only for short periods. Hence,

there were but slow and scanty levies of men in the most

critical emergencies of our affairs ; short enlistments at

RH unoaralloled expense ; and continual fluctuations in ihi?
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troops, ruinous to iheir discipline, and subjecting the pub-

lic safety frequently to the perilous crisis of a disbanded

army. Hence also arose those oppressive expedients foj

raising men, which were occasionally practised, and w hich

nothing, but the enthusiasm of liberty, could have induced

the people to endure. The burden was also very une-

ludly distributed. The States near the seat of war, in-

auenced by motives of self-preservation, made efforts tc

furnish their quotas, which even exceeded their abilities
,

while those at a distance were exceedingly remiss in then-

exertions. In short, the army was frequently composed

of three bodies of men ; first, raw recruits ;
secondly,

persons, who were just about completing their term of

service ; and thirdly, of persons, who had served out halt

their terra, and were quietly waiting for its determination.

Under such circumstances, the wonder is not, that its

military operations were tardy, irregular, and often un-

successful ; but, that it was ever able to make headway

at all against an enemy, possessing a fine establishment,

well appointed, w^ell armed, well clothed, and well paid

The appointment, too, by the States, of all regimental

officers, had a tendency to destroy all harmony and sub-

ordination, so necessary to the success of milhary hfe.

The consequence was (as is well know^n) general ineffi

ciency, want of economy, mischievous delays, and greal

inequality of burdens. This is, doubtless, the reason,

why the power is expressly given to Congress. It in-

sures prom^ptitude and unity of action, and, at the same

time, promotes economy and harmony of operations.

Nor is it in war only, that the power to raise armies may

be usefully applied. It is Important to suppress domestic

rebellions and insurrections, and to prevent foreign ag-

gressions and invasions. A nation, which is prepared for

war in times of peace, will, thereby, often escape the ne-

cessity of engaging in war. Its rights will be respected,

and its wrongs redresred. Imbecility and want of p' -^.p-

aration invite aggression, and protract controversy.

§ 190. But, inasmuch as the power to raise armies

maybe perverted in times of peace to improper purposes,

a restriction is imposed upon uhe grant of appropriation?
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by Congress for the maintenance of the:n. So thai, a.

furtliest, every two years, the propriety of reta ning an ex-

isting army must regularly come before the Representa-

tives of the people in Congress for consideration ; and if

no appropriation is made, the army is necessarily dis-

banded. Thus, the army may, at any time within twc

years, be in effect dissolved, by a majority of Congress,

witho-it the consent of the President, by a simple refusal

to grant supplies. In point of fact, Congress have hith-

erto made the appropriations annual, as they have a con-

stitutional right to do, if it is deemed expedient. The
power, therefore, is surrounded by all reasonable restric-

tions, as to its exercise ; and it has hitherto been used in

a manner, which has conferred lasting benefits on the

country.

§ 191. The next power of Congress is, '' to provide,

and maintain a navy." This power has the same genera'

object, as that to raise aimies. But, in its own nature,

t is far more safe, and, for a maritime nation, quite as in-

dispensable. No nation was ever deprived of its liberty

by its navy. The same cannot be said of its army.

And a commercial nation would be utterly without its due

share of sovereignty upon the ocean, its means of self-

protection at home, and its power of efficient action

abroad, without the possession of a navy. Yet this

power, until a comparatively recent period, found httle

favor with some of our statesmen of no mean celebrity.

It was not until the brilliant achievements of our little

navy, during the late war, (1812-1814,) had shed a

glory, as well as a protection, over our national flag in

every sea, that the country became alive to its vast im-

portance and efficiency. At present, it enjoys an exten-

sive public favor, which, having been earned by the most

gallant deeds, can scarcely fail of permanently engrafting

it mto the solid establishments of our national strength.

§ 192. The next power of Congress is, "to make

rules, for the government and regulation of the land and

naval forces." Upon the propriety of this power, as an

incident to the preceding, it is unnecessary to enlarge

It is equally beyond the reach of cavil and complaint
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CHAPTER XXI.

Power over Militia.

193. The next power of Congress is, '* to provide

for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the

Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions."

This is a natural incident to the duty, devolved on the

General Government, of superintending the common de-

fence, and providing for the general welfare in matters

confided to it by the Constitution. Tl)ere is but one of

two alternatives, which can be resorted to in cases of in-

surrections, invasions, or violent oppositions to the exe-

cution of the laws ; either to employ regular troops, oi

to employ the militia In ordinary cases of riots ana

public disturbances, the magistracy of the country, with

the assistance of the civil officers, and private individuals,

may be sufficient to restore the public peace. But when
force is contemplated by a discontented and lawless fac-

tion, it is manifest, that it must be met, and overthrown

by force. Among a free people, there is a stro.ng objec-

tion to the keeping up of a large standing army. But this

will be indispensable, unless the power is delegated t(

command the services of the militia in such exigencies

The latter is, therefore, conferred on Congress, becausf

it is ihe most safe, and the least obnoxious to populai

jealousy. The employment of the militia is economical,

and will generally be found to be efficient, in suppressing

sudden and transitory insurrections, and invasions, and

resistances of the laws.

§ 194. It is observable, that the power given to Con-
gress over the militia is not limited as to the time of ser

vice, or as to the place of operation. And it is obvious,

that to be effective, the power could not safely be Hmited

in either respect ; for it is impossible to foresee e'ther the

nature, or extent, or place, or duration, of the exigency, foi

v/hich the militia might properly be called forth. It nr'us'

. 1 *
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be kft, therefore, to the sound discretion of Congress,

ac ing with a wise regard to the pubhc interests and the

convenience of military operations. If Congress had nc

authority to march the mihtia beyond the territorial bound-

aries of a particular State, either to execute the laws, oi

.0 suppress insurrections, or to repel invasions, the powei

over the militia might be perfectly nugatory for all the

purposes of common safety, or common defence. Sup-

pose there should be an invasion of Rhode Island by a

public enemy, if the militia of the neighboring States

could not be ordered into that State for mihtary duty, it is

obvious, that the mihtia would be utterly worthless for

the general protection of the Union. Suppose a battle

to be fought on the confines of two States, and the militia

to stop at the boundary, and thus to lose all the advanta

ges of mutual cooperation, and even of a victory almost

achieved ? In times of insurrection or invasion, it cannot

admit of a reasonable doubt, that it would be both natural

and proper, that the mihtia of the neighboring States should

be marched into the suffering State to repel the invaders,

or to suppress the insurgents. But it would rarely occur,

if ever, that the militia of any one State would be required

to march to a great distance from their homes, or for a long

period of service, since it would be at once the most in-

convenient, as well as the most expensive force, which could

be employed upon distant expeditions. And yet an occa-

sion might occur, when even such a service might be

indispensable to the public safety ; as it was in the late

war with Great Britain, (1814,) when the militia of Ten-

nessee and Kentucky were required to go to New Or-

leans ; and there saved the country from the dreadful ca

lamity of having the mouth of the Mississippi in the hands

of the enemy.

§ 195. The next power of Congress is, '' to provide

for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and

for governing such part of them, as may be employed in

the service of the United States ; reserving to the States,

respectively, the appointment of the officers, and the au-

thority of training the mihtia, according to the disciplins

prescribed by Congress-'' And here^ again, we hav«
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mother instance of the distribution of powers, betwee£
.he National and State Governments, over the same sub
•ect matter. Unless there is uniformity in the organiza

tion, arming, and disciplining of the militia, there can be

little chance of any energy, or harmony of action, be-

tween the corps of militia of different States, v\hen callei'

into the public service. Uniformity can alone be pre-

scribed by the General Government; and the power k
accordingly given to it. On the other hand, as a com-
plete control of the miliua by the General Government
would deprive the States of their natural means of mihtary

defence, even upon the most urgent occasions, and would
leave them absolutely dependent upon the General Gov-
ernment, the power of the latter is limited to a few cases

;

and the former retain the appointment of all the officers,

and also the authority to train the militia, according to the

discipline prescribed by Congress. With these limita-

tions, the authority of Congress would seem to be above
all reasonable objections.

§ 196. Several questions, ofgreat practical importance,

have arisen under these clauses of the Constitution re-

specting the power of the National Government over the

militia, which deserve mention in this place. Congress
are authorized '' to provide for calling forth the militia," in

*,he particular exigencies above stated. And accordingly,

by an act passed in 1795, under President Washington's
administration, authority was given to the President to

call forth the militia in case any of those exigencies oc-

curred. The delegation of this power to the President

would seem indispensable, since the exigency might occur
m the recess of Congress ; and by the Constitution, the

President is not only Commander-in-Chief of the army
and navy, and of the militia, when called into service, but

he is also (as we shall see) bound to see the laws duly

executed. But the question has arisen, whether the

President has the sole and exclusive authority to judge
and decide, whether the exigency has arisen, or not ; oi,

in other words, whether any subordinate officer of the

militia, or any State magistrate, has a right to ji.dge and
•iecide for himself, whether the exigency has arisen, and
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whether, wlien called upon, he is bound to obey the le

quisilions of the President or not. This question was

formerly a mattei of heated controversy, and at last came

before the Supreme Court of the United States for de-

cision, where it was finally settled, upon full deliberation,

that, from the necessity of the case, the President is the

exclusive judge of the exigency ; and that his decision was

conclusive. The reasoning, which led to this conclusion,

cannot be repeated in lliis w^ork ; but it deserves the ai

^entive consideration of every statesman.

§ 197. Another question, of great practical importance,

IS, Who, in the personal absence of the President, is to

command the militia called forth in the service of the

National Government ? Are the commanding officers of

the militia of each State, so in service, to command then

separate detachments during his absence, or has the

President a right to delegate his authority to any su-

perior mihtary officer of the United States, or of the

militia, to act as commander of the whole force during his

absence .'' This question was also formerly a matter of

great controversy ; and perhaps is not now definitively

settled. Practically, however, the National Government

has constantly insisted upon the right of the President, in

such cases, to appoint a person to act as his delegate in

the command ; and most of the States of the Union have

acquiesced in this decision, as indispensable to any effective

military operations.

CHAPTER XXII.

Seat of Government, and other Ceded Places.

§ 198. The next power of Congress is, " to exercise

sxclusive legislation, in ah cases whatsoever, over sucb

District, not exceeding ten miles square, as may, b}'

cession of particular States, and the acceptance of Con
^ress, become the Seat of the Government of the

United States ; and to exercise Wke authority over al

places purchased by the consent of the Legislature f f thf
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State, in which the same shall b", for the erection of fc ris

magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needfu build-

ings."

§ 199. A moment's consideration will establish the

nnportance and necessity of this power. Without it, the

National Government would have no adequate means to

enforce its authority in the place, in which its public func

lionaries should be convened. They might be insulted

l]>ij their proceedings might be interrupted with impunity.

And if the State should array itself in hostility to the pro-

ceedings of the National Government, the latter might be

driven to seek another asylum, or be compelled to an hu-

miliating submission to the State authorities. It never

could be safe, to leave, in the possession of any one State,

the exclusive power to decide, whether the functionaries

of the National Government should have the moral or

nhysical power to perform their duties. Nor let it be

thought, that the evil is wholly imaginary. It actually

occurred to the Continental Congress, at the very close

of the Revolution, who were compelled to quit Philadel-

phia, and adjourn to Princeton, in order to escape from

the violence of some insolent mutineers of the Continental

army.

§ 200. It is under this clause, that the cession of the

present District of Columbia was made, by the States oi

Maryland and Virginia, to the National Government ; and

the present seat of the National Government was estab-

lished at the city of Washington, in 1800. That con-

venient spot was selected by the exalted patriot, whose
name it bears, for this very purpose. And who, that

loves his country, does not desire, that it may for ever

remain a monument of his wisdom, and the eternal capital

of the republic .'*

§201. The other clause, as to cessions for forts,

rnagaziresj arsenals, dockyards, and other needful build-

ings, is dictated by a like policy. The public money
expended on such places, the public property deposited

there, tne military, and other duties tc^ be executed there,

all require, that the sovereignty of the United States

should iiave exclusive jurisdiction and control ove^ tbero
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It would be wholly impropsr, that such places, on which

the security of the Union may materially depend, should

be subjected to -the authority of any single member of it.

In order to guard against any possible abuse, the consent

of the State Legislature is necessary to dive«;t its own
territorial jurisdiction ; and, of course, that consent v\ill

never be given, unless the public good will be manifestly

promoted by the cession.

§ 202. A great variety of cessions have been made
by the States under this power. And generally there

has been a reservation of the right to serve all State pro-

cess, civil and criminal, upon persons found therein.

This reservation has not been thought at all inconsistent

with the provision of the Constitution ; for the State pro-

cess, in this respect, becomes the process of the United

States, and the general power of exclusive legislation

remains with Congress. Thus, these places are not

capable of being made a sanctuary for fugitives, to exempt
them from acts done within, and cognizable by, the States,

to which the territory belonged ; and, at the same time,

Congress is enabled to accomphsh the great objects of

the power.

§ 203. The power of Congress to exercise exclusive

jurisdiction over these ceded places is conferred on that

body, as the Legislature of the Union ; and cannot be ex

ercised in any other character. A law passed in pursu

ance of it is the supreme law of the land, and binding on

all the States, and cannot be lefeated by them. The
power to pass such a law carries with it all the incidental

powers to give it complete and effectual execution ; and

such a law may be extended in its operation incidentally

throughout the United States, if Congress think it neces-

sary so to do. But if intended to have efficiency beyond

the District, language must be used in the act expressive

of such an intention ; otherwise it will be deemed to be

purely local.

§ 204. It follows from this review of the clause, that

the States cannot take cognizance of any acts done in the

ceded places after the cession ; and, on the other hand,

the inhabitants of those places cease to be nhabi'.ants ol
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che Siaie, aiid can no longer exercise any civil or politi-

cal rights under the laws of the State. But if there has

been no cession by the State, of a particular place, although

't has been constantly occupied and used, under purchase,

or otherwise, by the United States, for a fort, arsenal, or

other constitutional purpose, the State jurisdiction still

lemains complete and perfect.

.§ 205. Upon a recent occasion, the aature and effecl

of the exclusive power of legislation, thus given by the

Constitution in these ceded places, came under the con
sideration of the Supreme Court, and was much discussed

It was argued, that all such legislation by Congress was
purely local, like that exercised by a territorial Legisla-

ture ; and was not to be deemed legislation by Congress
in the character of the Legislature of the Union. The
object of the argument was to establish, that a law, made
m or for such ceded places, had no extra-territorial force

or obligation, it not being a law of the United States.

The reasoning of the Court affirming, that such an act was
a law of the United States, and that Congress, in passing

it, acted as the Legislature of the Union, can be best

conveyed in their own language, and would be impaired

by an abridgement, and therefore is omitted as incompati-

ble with the design of the present work.

CHAPTER XXIIL

General Power to make Jfecessary and Proper Laws.

§ 206. The next power of Congress is, "to make all

laws, which shall be necessary and proper for carrying

into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers
vested by this Constitution in the government- of the

Unhed States, or in any department, or officer thereof."

§ 207. This clause is merely declaratory of a truth,

which would have resulted by necessary implication fron:

the act of e?tablishing a National Government, and invest-

ing it with cenain poweis If a power to do a thing \i
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ffiven, It includes the use of the means, necessary &n

.

proper, to execute it. If it includes any such me^ns, it

includes all such means ; for none can, more correctlv

than others, be said exclusively to appertain to the pow

er ; and the choice must depend upon circumstances, to

be judged of by Congress. What is a power, but the

ability or faculty of doing a thing ^ What is the ability

to do a thing, but the power of employing the meam
necessary to its execution ? What is a legislative pow-

er, but a power of making laws ? What are the means

to execute a legislative power, but laws ^ What is the

power, for instance, of laying and collecting taxes, but a

legislative power, or a power to make laws to lay and

collect taxes ^ What are the proper means of executiig

such a power, but necessary and proper laws ^ In truth,

the constitutional operation of the government would be

precisely the same, if the clause were obliterated, as if h

were repeated in every article. It would otherwise re

suit, that the power could never be exercised ;
that is,

the end would be required, and yet no means allowed.

This would be a perfect absurdity. It would be to create

powers, and compel them to remain for ever in a torpid,

dormant, and paralytic state. It cannot, therefore, be

denied, that the powers, given by the Constitution, imply

the ordinary means of execution ; for, without the sub-

stance of the power, the Constitution would be a dead let-

ter. If it should be asked, why, then, was the clause

inserted in the Constitution ; the answer is, that it is pe-

culiarly useful, in order to avoid any doubt, which inge-

nuity or jealousy might raise upon the subject. There

was also a clause in the Articles of Confederation, which

restrained the authority of Congress to powers expressly

granted ; and, therefore, it was highly expedient to make

an explicit declaration, that that rule of interpretation,

which had been the source of endless embarrassment?

under the Confederation, should no longer prevail. The

Continental Congress had been compelled, in numerous

instances, to disregard that limitation, in order to escape

from the most absurd and distressing consequences. They

had been driven to the dangerous experiment of violating

the Confederation, m order to preserve it.
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§ 208. The plain import of tlie present clause s, thai

Congress shall have all the incidental and instrumenta.

powers, necessary and proper to carry into execution the

other express powers ; not merely such as are indispensa-

bly necessary in the strictest sense, (for then the wora
*' proper" ought to have been omitted,) but such also as

are appropriate to the end required. Indeed, it would

otherwise be difficult to give any rational interpretation

to the clause ; for it can scarcely be affirmed, that one

means only exists to carry into effect any of the given

powers ; and if more than one should exist, then neither

could be adopted, because neither could be shown to be

indispensably necessary. The clause, in its just sense,

then, does not enlarge any other power, specifically grant-

ed ; nor is it the grant of any new power. It is merely

a declaration, to remove all uncertainty, that every powei

is to be so interpreted, as to include suitable means to

carry it into execution. The very controversies, which

have since arisen, and the efforts, which have since been

made, to narrow down the just interpretation of the clause,

demonstrate its wisdom and propriety. The practice of

the government, too, has been in conformity to this view

of the matter. There is scarcely a law of Congress, which

does not include the exercise of implied powers and means.

This might be illustrated by abundant examples. Under

the power "to establish post offices and post roads," Con
gress have proceeded to make contracts for the carriage

of the mail, have punished offences against the establish-

ment, and have made an infinite variety of subordinate

provisions, not one of which is found expressly authorized

in the Constitution. A still more striking case of implied

power is, that the United States, as a government, have

no express authority given to make any contracts ; and yet

*t is plain, that the government could not go on for an

hour without this implied power.

§ 209. There are many other cases, in which Con-

gress have acted upon implied powers, some of which

have given rise to much political discussion, and contro-

versy ; but it is not within the design of this work to ex

amine those cases, or to express an} opinion respecting

19. YIIl
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ihem. It is proper, however, that the reader should o«

apprized, that among them, are tlie questions respecting the

power of Congress to establish a national bank ; to make

national ronds, canals, and other internal national improve-

ments ; to pm-chase cessions of foreign territory, (such,

for example, as Louisiana and Florida ;) to lay embar-

goes, without any fixed limitation of the time of their du

ration ; and to prohibit intercourse or commerce with a for

oign nation for an unlimited period.

§ 210. And here terminates the eighth section of the

Constitution professing to enumerate the powers of Con-

gress. But there are other clauses, delegating express

powers, which, though detached from their natural con-

nection in that instrument, should be here brought undei

review, in order to complete the enumeration.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Punishment of Treason.— Slate Records.

<$ 211. The third clause of the third article contani:-

ft constitutional definition of the crime of treason, (which

will be reserved for a separate examination,) and then pro-

ceeds, in the same section, to provide,—" The Congresf

shall have power to declare the punishment of treason.

But no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood,

or forfeiturb, except during the life of the person attaint-

ed." Tht punishment of treason by the common law, par-

takes, in d high degree, of those savage and malignant

refinements in cruelty, which in former ages were the ordi-

lary penalties attached to state ofiences. The offender

s to be drawn to the gallows on a hurdle ; hanged by the

ae^k, and cut down alive ; his entrails taken out, and burn*

ed, while he is yet alive ; his head cut off ; and his body

quartered Congress are intrusted with the power to fix

the punishment, and have, with great wisdom and human-

ity, abolished these horrible accompaniments, and confin-

ed the punishment simply to death by hanging. Thi
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fiow^r to pujiish treason is exclusive in Congress , and

t'he trial Tor the offence, as well as the award of the pun-

ishment, belongs, also, exclusively to the National tribu

lals and cannot be exercised by any State tribunals.

§ 212. The other clause may require some explana

tion, to those, who are not bred to the profession of tlie

law. By the common law, one of the regular incidents

to an attainder for treason, (that is, to a convict'on and

ludgement in court against the offender,) is, that he forfeits

all his estate, real and personal. His bk^od is aljo cor-

rupted, that is, it loses all inheritable qualities, so that he

can neither inherit any real estate himself, from any ances-

tor or relation by blood, nor can his heirs inherit any real

estate from him, or through him, from any ancestor or re-

lation by blood. So that, if the father should commit trea-

son, and be attainted of it in the life time of the grand-

father, and the latter should then die, the grandson could

not inherit any real estate from the grandfather, although

both were perfectly innocent of the offence ; for the

father could communicate no inheritable blood to the

grandson. Thus, innocent persons are made the victims

of the misdeeds of their ancestors ; and are punished,

even to the remotest generations, by incapacities derived

through them. The Constitution has abolished this cor-

ruption of blood, and general forfeiture ; and confined the

punishment exclusively to the offenders ; thus adopting a

rule, founded in sound policy, and as humane, as it is just.

§213. The first section of the fourth article declares,
•^ Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the

public act's, records, and judicial proceedings of every

other State. And the Congress may, by general laws,

prescribe the manner, in which such acts, records, and

proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof."

§ 214. It is w^ell known, that the acts, records, and

judicial proceedings of foreign nations are not judicially

taken notice of by our courts ; that is, their genuineness,

validity, and authority are not admitted as of course by
our courts, as is the case with the acts, records, anc

judicial proceedmgs of the Legislature and judicial tri

bnnals of the State , but thy must be proved, like othei
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facis, whenever they are brought into controveisy m a*.;.

suit. The nature and modes of such proof are differeiii

m different countries ; and being wholly governed by the

municipal law of each particular nation, must preseni

many embarrassing questions. Independent of the proofs

another not less serious difficulty is, as to the effect {c re

given to such acts, records, and proceedings, after mey
are duly authenticated. For example, what effect b to

be given to the judgement of a court in one country, when
it is sought to be enforced in another country ? Is it to be

held conclusive upon the parties, without further inquiry ?

Or, is it to be treated like common suits, and its justice

and equity to be open to new proofs and new litigation ^

These are very serious questions, upon which different na-

tions hold very different doctrines. Even in the American

Colonies, before the Revolution, no uniform rules were

adopted, in regard to judgements in other colonies. In

some, they were held conclusive ; in others, not. Some
foreign nations hold the judgements of foreign courts be-

tween the parties, as of no validity or force out of the ter-

ritory, where the judgements are pronounced ; otheis hold

such judgements to be only prima facie or presuni<»tively

valid and just, but open to be controverted aiid over-

thrown by any nevv^ proofs ; and others, again, h'jld such

judgements, either absolutely, or under certain hmitations

and restrictions, to be binding and conclusive between the

parties and their heirs and other representative:^. Now,
domestic judgements, that is, judgements rendered in the

same State, are uniformly held, in all the tribunals of that

State, to be conclusive between the parties and their heirs

and representatives, so that they cannot be controverted,

or their validity impeached, or new proofs offered to over

throw them in the ordinary administration of justice.

§ 215. We may readily perceive, upon a snght exam-

mation, how inconvenient it would be, to hold all the

judgements rendered in one State to be controverted

anew in any other State. vSuppose a judgement in cie

State, after a trial, and verdict by a jury, upor,. a contra*, t,

or for a trespass, in the place where all tl e w'tnesses

lived ; and, afterwards, tie defendant should rt-m-we ^rr<
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mother Slate, and some of the material witncssi^s should

die, or remove, so that their testimony could not be had
,

if the defendant were then called upon to satisfy the judge-

ment in a new suit, and he might controvert anew all the

factj-, there could be no certainty of any just redress to the

p aintifF. The Constitution, therefore, has wisely sup-

pressed this source of heart-burning and mischief between

tlie inhabitants of different States, by declaring, that full

faith and credit shall be given to the acts, records, and

judicial proceedings of every other State ; and by author-

izing Congress to prescribe the mode of authentication,

and the effect of such authentication, when duly made.
Congress have accordingly declared the mode, in which

the records and judgements of the respective States shall

be authenticated, and have further declared, that, when so

authenticated, they shall have the same force and credit,

and, of course, the same effect, in every other State, thai

they have in the Stale, where the records and judgements
were originally made and rendered.

CHAPTER XXV.

Admission of JVeuj States.— Government of Territories

§ 216. The first clause of the fourth article declares,
" New States may be admitted by the Congress into this

Union. But no new State shall be formed or erected

within the jurisdiction of any other State ; nor any State

be formed by the junction of two or more States, or parts

of States, without the consent of the Legislatures of the

States concerned, as well as of the Congress." It was
early foreseen, from the extent of the territory of some
States, that a division thereof into several States might be

come important and convenient to the inhabitants thereof^

as well lie add to the security of the Union. And it wajs

also obvious, that new States would spring up in the th^-

vacant western territory, which had been ceded to r^

Union, and that sue i new States could not lon^ C'

12* *
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lalned in a stale of dependence upon the National Gov
ernment. It was indispensable, therefore, to make somi
suitable provisions for both these emergencies. On the

one hand, the integrity of any of the States ought not to

be seveied without their own consent ; for their sove-

reignty would, otherwise, be at the mere will of Congress.

i>i the other hand, it was equally clear, that no Stale

Jiil^'t to be admitted into the Union without the consent

of Congress ; for, otherwise, the balance, equality, and

harmony of the existing States might be destroyed. Both
of these objects are, therefore, united in the present clause.

To admit a new State into the Union, the consent of Con-
gress is necessary ; to form a new State within the boun-

daries of an old one, the consent of the latter is also ne-

cessary. Under this clause, besides Vermont, three new
States formed within the boundaries of the old States,

viz., Kentucky, T^ ^wiessee, and Maine ; and nine others,

viz., Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mississippi, Alabama, Louis-

iana, Missouri, Arkansas, and IMichigan, formed within

the territories ceded to the United States, have been al-

ready admitted into the Union. Thus far, indeed, the

power has been most propitious to the general welfare of

the Union, and has realized the patriotic anticipation, that

the parents would exult in the glory and prosperity of

their children.

§ 217. The second clause of the same section is,

*' The Congress shall have power to dispose of, and

make all needful rules and regulations respecting the ter-

ritory, or other property, belonging to the United States.

And nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed,

as to prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any

particular State." As the General Government possess-

es the right to acquire territory by cession and conquest, it

^''ould seem to follow, as a natm-al incident, that it should

;>ossess the power to govern and protect, what it had ac-

quired. At the time of the adoption of the Constitution,

a/»t had acquired the vast region included in the Northwest-

Stsn Territory ; and its acquisitions have since been great-

er fo'inlarged hy the purchase of Louisiana and Florida

tived ; two latter Tei-ritoriej , (Louisiana and Florida,) sub
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jew o the treaty stipulations, under which they were ac*

'»^:Jirt.t^, are of course under the general regulation of

'^ongress, so far as the power has not been or may not be

-dried with by erecting them into Slates. The Northwest-

en Territoiy has been peopled under the admirable Ordi

lance of the Continental Congress of the 13th of July.

• 787, which we owe to the wise forecast and political wis

iom of a man, whom New England can never fail to rev-

prence.*

§ 218. The main provisions of this Ordinance, which

constitute the basis of the Constitutions and Govern-

ments of all the States and Territories organized within

the Northw^estern Territory, deserve here to be stated, as

the ordinance is equally remarkable for the beauty and

exactness of its text, and for its masterly display of the

fundamental principles of civil and religions and politi-

cal liberty. It begins, by providing a scheme for the

uescent and distribution of estates equally among all the

children, and their representatives, or other relatives of

the deceased in equal degree, making no distinction be-

tween the whole and the half blood ; and for the mode of

disposing of real estate by will, and by conveyances. It

then proceeds to provide for the organization of the ter-

ritorial governments, according to their progress in pop-

ulation, confiding the w'hole power to a Governor and

Judges, in the first instance, subject to the control of Con-
gress. As soon as the Territory contains five thousand

inhabitants, it provides for the establishment of a general

Legislature, to consist of three branches, a Governor, a

Legislative Council, and a House of Representatives
;

with a power to the Legislature to appoint a delegate to

Congress. It then proceeds to state certain fundamental

articles of compact between the original States, and the

people and States in the Territory, which are to remain un

tlterable, unless by common consent. The first provides

for the freedom of religious opinion and w^orship. The
second provides for the right to the wTit of habeas coi

pus ; for the trial by jury ; for a proportionate represent-

ation in the Legislature ; for judicial proceedings accord-

*Tlie hte Hon. Nnthan Dane, of Bevorly, ftfassachusetta
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ng^lo the course of tlie common law ; foi capital offences

being bailable ; for fines being moderate, and punishnienti

not being cruel or unusual ; for no man's being deprived

of his liberty or property, but by the judgement o"^ his

peers, or the law of the land ; for full compensatior 'or

property taken, or services demanded, for the pubhc ex'-

gencies ;
" and, for the just preservation of rights a\id

property, that no law ought ever to be made, or have
force in the said Territory, that shall, in any mrnner
whatever, interfere with^ or affect private contracts or

engagements^ bona fide^ and without fraud, previojish

formed." The third provides for the encouragement
of religion, and education, and schools, and for good
faith and due respect for the rights and property of the

Indians. The fourth provides, that the Territory, and
States formed therein, shall for ever remain a part of the

Confederacy, subject to the constitutional authority of

Congress ; that the inhabitants shall be hable to be taxed

proportionately for the public expenses ; that the Legisla-

tures in the Territory shall never interfere with the prima-

ry disposal of the soil by Congress, nor with their regula

tions for securing the title to the soil to purchasers ; that

no tax shall be imposed on lands, the property of the

United States ; and non-resident proprietors shall not be

taxed more than residents ; that ihe navigable waters

leading into the Mississippi and St. Lawrence, and the

carrying places between the same, shall be common high-

ways, and for ever free. The fifth provides, that there

shall be formed in the Territory not less than three, nor

more than five States, with certain boundaries ; and when-
ever any of the said Stales shall contain sixty thousand

free inhabitants, such State shall (and may not before) be

admitted, by its delegates, into Congress, on an equal foot

vig with the original States in all respects whatever, and

shall be at liberty to form a permanent Constitutior? and

State government, provided it shall be republican, and in

conformity to these articles of compact The sixth and

ast provides, that there shall be neither slavery nor in-

voluntary servitude in the said Territory, otherw'se thar

n the pimishment of crimes ; but fugitives from otboi
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iJtates, owing service therein, may be reclaimed. Suet
IS a brief outline of this most important ordinance, tbe

effects of which upon the destinies of the country have

already been abundantly demonstrated in the Territory, by

an almost unexampled prosperity and rapidity of popula-

tion, by the formation of republican gcvernmcnts, and by

in enliglitened system of jurisprudence. x\lready five

Slates, composing a part of that Territory, have been ad-

ir.tted into the Union ; and others are fast advancing to-

wards the same grade of political dignity.

§ 219. The proviso, reserving the claims of the Union,

as well as of the several States, was adopted from abun-

dant caution, to quiet public jealousies upon the subject

of the contested titles, which were then asserted by some
of the States to some parts of the Western Territory.

Happily, these sources of alarm and irritation have long

since been dried up.

§ 220. And here is closed our Review of the express

powers conferred upon Congress. There are other inci-

dental and implied powers, resulting from other provisions

of the Constitution, which will naturally present them-

selves to the mind in our future examination of those

provisions. At present, it may suffice to say, that, with

reference to due energy in the General Government, to

due protection of the national interests, and to due secu-

rity to the Union, fewer powers could scarcely have been

granted, without jeoparding the existence of the whole

system. Without the power to lay and collect taxes, to

provide for the common defence, and promote the gen-

eral welfare, the whole system would have been vain and

L-Iiisory. Without the power to borrow money upon sud-

den or unexpected emergencies, the National Government

might have been embarrassed, and sometimes have been

incapable of performing its own proper functions and du

t.es. Without the power to declare war and raise armico.

and provide a navy, the whole country would have beet'

placed at the mercy of foreign nations, or of invading foes,

who should trample upon our rights and libert'es. With
out the power exclusively to regulate commerce, the inter-

course between the States would have been liable to con
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Slant jealousies, rivalries, and dissensions ; and the intei

course wiili foreign nations would have been liable tc

iniscliievous interruptions, from secret hostilities, or oper
retaliatory restrictions. The other powers are principally

auxiliary to these ; and are dictated by an enlightened pol-

icy, a devotion to justice, and a regard to the permanence
of the Union. The wish of every patriot must be, that

the system thus formed may be perpetual, and that the

powers thus conferred may be constantly used for the

purposes, for which they were originally giveii, for the

promotion of the true interests of all the Staies, and not

for the gratification of party spirit, or the aggrandizemei.t
of rulers at the expense of the people.

CHAPTER XXVI

Prohibitions on the United States

^ 221 . We next come to the consideration of the pro
hibitions and limitations upon the powers of Congress
which are contained in the ninth section of the first arti

cle, passing by such, as have been already incidental!)

discussed.

§ 222. The first clause is, "• The migration or im-
portation of such persons, as any of the States now ex
isting shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited

by the Congress, prior to the year eighteen hundred and
eight. But a tax or duty may be imposed upon such
importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person."

§ 223. This clause, as is manifest from its language

^as designed solely to reserve to the Southern States,

for a limited period, the riglit to import slaves. It is to

the honor of America, that she should have set the first

example of interdicting and abolishing the slave trade, m
modern times. It is well known, that it constituted a

grievance, of which some of the Colonies compkined.
before the Revolution, that the introduct'on of slaves wai
encouraged by the parent country, and that \\ip> prohibi
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tory laws, passed by the Colonies, were n^^gatived oy the

Crown. It was, doubtless, desirable, that the imp(>rtatioii

of slaves should have been at once interdicted through-

out the Union. But it was indispensable to yield some-

thing to the prejudices, the wishes, and the supposed in

tcrests of the South. And it ought to be considered as

a great point gained, in favor of humanity, that a period

of twenty years should enable Congress to terminate, in

America, (as Congress in fact have terminated the Afri-

can slave trade,) a traffic, which has so long and so loud

ly upbraided the morals and justice of modern nations

§ 224. The next clause is, " The privilege of the

writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unlesj

when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety

may require it." In order to understand the exact mean
ing of the terms here used, recourse must be had to the

common law. The writ of habeas corpus^ here spoken

of, is a writ known to the common law, and used in all

cases of confinement, or imprisonment of any party, in

order to ascertain whether it is lawful or not. The writ

commands the person, who detains the party, to produce

his body, with the day and cause of his detention, before

the Court or Judge, who issues the writ, to do, submit

to, and receive, whatever the Court or Judge shall direct

at the hearing. It is hence called the writ of habeas cor

pus ad subjiciendum^ from the effective words of the wri*.,

(when it was issued, as it originally w^as, in the Latin

language) that you (the person, detaining the party,) have

the body {habeas corpus) to submit {ad subjiciendum) to

the order of the Court or Judge. And if the cause of de-

tention is found to be insufficient, or illegal, the party is

immediately set at liberty by the order of the Court or

Judge. It is justly, therefore, esteemed the great bul-

wark of personal hberty. and is grantable, as a matter of

right, to the party imprisoned. But as It had often, fof

frivolous reasons of state, been suspended or denied in tht

oarent country, to the grievous oppression of the subject,

It is made a matter of constitutional fight in all cases, ex-

cent when the public safety may, in cases of rebellion oi

irvasion, requi-e it. The exception is reasonable, sinf.e
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casns of great urgency may arise, in which the suspeo
sion may be indl'^pensable for tlie preservation oi the lib*

enies of the country against traitors and rebels.

§ 225. The next clause is, " No bill of attainder, or

ix post facto law, shall be passed." A bill of attainder,

m its technical sense, is an act passed by the legislature,

convicting a person of some crime, for which it inflicts

upon him, without any trial, the punishment of death.

If it inflicts a milder, punishment, it is usually called a bill

of pains and penalties. Such acts are in the highest de-

gree objectionable, and tyrannical, since they deprive the

party of any regular trial by jury, and deprive him of

iiis life, liberty, and property, without any legal proof of

his guilt. In a republican government, such a proceed-

ing is utterly inconsistent with first principles. It would

be despotism in its worst form, by arming a popular Le-
gislature with the power to destroy, at its will, the most

virtuous and valuable citizens of the state.

§ 226. To the same class, belong ex post facto laws,

that is, (in a literal interpretation of the phrase,) laws

made after the act is done. In a general sense, all ret

rospective laws are ex post facto ; but the phrase is Here

used to designate laws to punish, as pubhc ofl:ences, acts,

which, at the time when they were done, were lawful, or

were not public crimes, or, if crimes, which were not lia-

ble to so severe a punishment. It requires no reasoning

to establish the wisdom of a prohibition, which puts a

fixed restraint upon such harsh legislation. In truth, th

existence of such a power in a legislature is utterly in-

compatible with all just notions of the true ends and

objects of a republican government.

§ 227. The next clause (not already commented on)

's, "No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in

consequence of appropriations made by law. And a

regular statement and account of the receipts and expen-

ditures of all public money shall be published from time

to time," The object of this clause is, to secure regu-

lanty, punctuality, fidelity, and responsibility, in the keep-

ijiS, and disbursement of the public money. No money
ran be drawn from the treasury by any officer, unJeai
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under appropriations made by some act of Congress As
a»l the taxes raised from the people, as well as the rev-

eiiues arising fiom other sources, are to be applied to the

discharge of tie expenses, and debts, and other engage

ments of the government, it is higlily proper, that Con
gress should possess the power to decide, how and wheo
;iny money should be applied for these purposes. If it

were otherwise, the Executive would possess an unbound-

ed power ovf.r the public purse of the nation ; and might

ip\Ay all its monied resources at his pleasure. The pow
rr io control and direct the appropriations, constitutes a

ifiOs^t useful and salutary check upon profusion and ex-

lra\agance, as well as upon corrupt influence and public

peculation. In arbitrary governments, the prince lev-

ies what mone) he pleases from his subjects, disposes of

It, as he thinks proper, and is beyond responsibility or

reproof. It is wise, in a republic, to interpose every

restraint, by which the public treasure, the common fund

of all, should be applied, with unshrinking honesty, to

such objects, as legitimately belong to the common de-

fence, and the general welfare. Congress is made the

guardian of this treasure ; and, to make their responsibility

complete and perfect, a regular account of the receipts

and expenditures is required to be published, that the

people may know, what money is expended, for whaj

purposes, and by what authority.

§228. The next clause is, "No title of nobiht}

shall be granted by the United States ; and no person,

holding any office ol profit or trust under them, shall,

without the consent of the Congress, accept of any pres-

ent, emolument, office, or title, of any kind whatever,

from any king, prince, or foreign state." A perfect

equality of rights, privileges, and rank, being contemplated

by the Constitution among all citizens, there is a manifest

propriety in prohibiting Congress from creating any titles

of nobility. The other prohibition, as to presents, emolu-

ments, offices, and titles from foreign governments, besides

aiding the same general object, subserves a more important

policy, founded on the just jealousy of foreign corruption

and undue influence exerted upon our national officers. Ji

n XIII
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seeks to destroy, in their origin, all the blaadishments from

foreign favors, and foreign t'tles, and all the temptations

to a departure from official duty b} receiving foreign re

wards and emoluments. No officer ol the United State*

can without guilt wear honors borrowed from foreign sov-

ereigns, or touch for personal pi-ofit any foreign treasure

CHAPTER XXVIl.

Prohibitions on the States.

§ 229. Such are the prohibitions upon the govern

ment of the United States. And we next proceed tc

the prohibitions upon the States, which are not less

important in themselves, or less necessary to the security

of the Union. They are contained in the tenth section

of the first article.

§ 230. The first clause is, " No State shall enter into

any treaty, alliance, or confederation
;
grant letters of

marque or reprisal ; coin money ; emit bills of credit
;

make any thing but gold or silver coin a tender in payment
of debts

;
pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or

'aw impairing the obligation of contracts ; or grant any

tide of nobility."

§ 231. The prohibition against a State's entering into

any treaty, alliance, or confederation, is indispensable to

the preservation of the rights and powers of the National

Government. A State might otherwise enter into engage-

ments with foreign governments, utterly subversive of

the policy of the National Government, or injurious to the

rights and interests of the other States. One State might

enter into a treaty or alliance with France, and another

with England, and another with Spain, and another with

Russia,—each in its general objects inconsistent with the

other; and thus, the seeds of discord might b3 spread

over the whole Union.

§ 232. The prohibition to " grant letters of marque

and reprisal" stands on the same ground This powei
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^uuld hazard the peace of the Union by subjecling it tc

the passions, resentments, or policy of a single State.

If any State might issue letters of marque or reprisal ai

Its own mere pleasure, it might at once invoke the vvholu

Union in a public war ; or bring on retaliatory measures

by the foreign government, which might cripple the

commerce, or destroy the vital interests of other States

The prohibition is, therefore, essential to the public

safety.

§ 233. The prohibition to " coin money" is necessary

to our domestic interests. The existence of the powei

in the States would defeat the salutary objects intended,

by confiding the like power to the National Government.
It would have a tendency to introduce a base and varia

ble currency, perpetually liable to frauds, and embarrass

ing to the commercial intercourse of the States.

§ 234. The prohibition to " emit bills of credit."—

Bills of credit are a well-known denomination of papei

money, issued by the Colonies before the Revolution,

and afterwards by the Stales, in a most profuse degree,

'^hese bills of credit had no adequate funds appropriated

to redeem them ; and though on their face they were
often declared payable in gold and silver, they were in

fact never so paid. The consequence was, that they

oecame the common currency of the country, in a con-

stantly depreciating state, ruinous to the commerce and

credit, and disgraceful to the good faith of the country.

The evils of the system were of a most aggravated nature,

and could not be cured, except by an entire prohibition

of any future issues of paper money. And, indeed, the

prohibition to coin money would be utterly nugatory, if

the States might still issue a paper currency for the samf

purpose.

§ 235. But the inquiry here naturally occurs ; What h
toe true meaning of the phrase " bills of credit" in the

Constitution ? In its enlarged, and perhaps in its literal

sense, it may comprehend any instrument, by which n

State engages to pay money at a future day, (and, of

course, for which it obtains a present credit :) and thus it

iv'ould include a certificate given fcr money borrowed
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But the language of the Constitution itself, and tne mis

'^hiaf to be prevented, which we know fjom liie histor}

of our countjy, equally limit the interpretation of the

terms. The word "emit" is never employed in de

scribing those contracts, by which a Slate binds itself to

pay money at a future day for services actually received,

or for money borrowed for present use. Nor are instru-

ments, executed for such purposes, in common language

denominated " bills of credit." To enjit bills of credit,

conveys to the mind the idea of issuing paper, intend-

ed to circulate through the connnunity for ordinary pur-

poses, as money, which paper is redeemable at a future

day. This is the sense, in which the terms of the Con-
stitution have been generally understood. The phrase

(as we have seen) was well known, and generally used to

indicate the paper currency, issued by the States during

their colonial dependence. During the war of our Revo-
lution, the paper currency issued by Congress was con-

stantly denominated, in the acts of that body, bills of

credit ; and the like appellation w^as applied to similar

currency issued by the States. The phrase had thus

acquired a determinate and appropriate meaning. At the

time of the adoption of die Constitution, bills of credit

were universally understood to signify a paper medium
intended to circulate between individuals, and between

government and individuals, for the ordinary purposes of

society. Such a medium has always been liable to con-

siderable fluctuation. Its value is continually changing
;

and these changes, often great and sudden, expose indi-

viduals to immense losses, are the sources of ruinous

speculations, and destroy all proper confidence between

man and man. In no country, more than our own, had

these truths Veen felt in all their force. In none, had

iiore intense suffering, or more wide-spreading ruin

accompanied the system. It was, therefore, the object

of the pr'jliibition to cut up the whole mischief by the

roots, because it had been deeply felt throughout all the

States, and had deeply affected the prosperity of all.

The object i)f the prohibition was not to prohibit the

diing, when t bore a particular name ; but to prohibit the
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ihing, vvhatev-ei form or name it might assume. If the

words are not merely empty sounds, tlie prohibit on musl

comprehend the emission of* any paper nuidium by a State

government for the purposes of common circulation. It

would be preposterous to suppose, that the Constitution

meant solemnly to prohibit an issue under one denomina

tion, lf;aving the power complete to issue the same thing

under another. It can never be seriously contended, that

the Constitution means to prohibit names, and not things
,

to deal with shadows, and to leave substances. Whal
would be the consequence of such a construction ? That

a very important act, big with great and ruinous mischief,

and on that account forbidden by words the most appro

priate for its description, might yet be performed by the

substitution of a name. That the Constitution, even in one

of its vital provisions, might be openly evaded by giving

a new name to an old thing. Call the thing a bill of credit,

and it is prohibited. Call the same thing a certificate,

and it is constitutional.

§ 236. Connected with this. Is the prohibiHop, No
State shall " make any thing but gold and silver coin a

tender in payment of debts." The history of the State

laws on this subject, while we were Colonies, as well as

during the Revolution, and afterwards before the adnptiou

of the Constitution, is startling at once to our morals, to

ojt patriotism, and to our sense of justice. In the inter-

mediate period between the commencement of the Revo
lutionary War, and the adoption of the Constitution, the

system had attained its most appalling character. Not
only was paper money declared to be a tender in payment
of debts ; but other laws, having the same general object,

and interfering with private debts, under the name of

appraisement laws, instalment laws, and suspension laws,

thickened upon the statute book of many States in the

Union, until all public confidence was lost, and all private

credit and morals were prostrated. The details of the

evils, resulting from this source, can scarcely be compre-
hended in our day. But they were so enormous, thai

the whole country seemed involved in a general bank-

ruDtcv ; and fraud and chicanery obtained an undisputed
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mastery. Nolhing but an absolute prohibition, like ilia*

coatained in the Constitution, could arrest tlie overwhelm'

ing flood ; and it was accordingly hailed with the most

sincere joy by all good citizens. It has given us thaf

healthy and -sound currency, and that solid private credit,

which constitute the true foundation of our prosperity,

industry, and enterprise.

§ 237. The prohibition, to " pass any bill of attainder,

ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of con-

tracts," requires scarcely any vindication or explanation,

beyond what has been already given. The power to

pass bills of attainder, and ex post facto laws, (the nature

of which has been already sufficiently explained,) is quite

as unfit to be intrusted to the States, as to the General

Government. It was exercised by the States during the

Revolutionary War, in the shape of confiscation laws,

to an extent, which, upon cool reflection, every sincere

patriot must regret. Laws "impairing the obligation of

contracts" are still more objectionable. They interfere

with, and disturb, and destroy, private rights, solemnly

secured by the plighted faith of the parties. They bring

on the same ruinous effects, as paper tender laws, instal-

ment laws, and appraisement laws, which are but varieties

of the same general noxious policy. And they have been

truly described, as contrary to the first principles of the

social compact and to every principle of sound legislation.

§ 23S. Although the language of this clause, '' law im-

pairing the obligation of contracts," would seem, at first

view, to be free from any real ambiguity
;
yet there i.s

not perhaps a single clause of the Constitution, which

has given rise to more acute and vehement controversy.

What is a contract } What is the obligation of a con-

tract } What is impairing a contract .'' To what classes

of laws does the prohibition apply .'' To what extent does

it reach, so as to control prospective legislation on the.

subject of contracts } These and many other questions,

of no small nicety and intricacy, have vexed the legisla

tive halls, as well as the judicial tribunals, with an uncounl

ed variety and frequency of litigation and speculation.

^ J3D. In the first place, What is to be deemed a con
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tract m the constitutional sense of this clause ? A con-

tract is an agreement to do, or not to do, a \ articular

thing ; or (as was said on another occasion) a contract ia

a conipact between two or more peiT.ons. A contract is

either executory, or executed. An executory contract

is one, in wliich a party binds himself to do, or not to do,

a particular tning. An executed contract is one, in which
the object of tlie contract is performed. This difiers in

nothing from a grant ; for a contract executed conveys a

ihing in possession ; a contract executory conveys only

a thing in action Since, then, a grant is in fact a con-

tract executed, the obligation of which continues ; and
since the Constitutiun uses the general term, contract,

without distinguishing between those, which are executory,

hnd those, which are ex6cuted ; it must be construed to

comprehend the former, a& well as the latter. A State

law, therefore, annulling conveyances between individu-

als, and declaring, that the giantors shall stand seized of

their former estates, notwithstanding those grants, would
be as repugnant to the Constituuon, as a State law, dis-

charging the vendors from the obligation of executing,

their contracts of sale bv conveyances. It would be

strange, indeed, if a contract to cunvey were secured by
the Constitution, while an absolutt conveyance remained
unprotected. That the contract, while executory, was
obligatory ; but when executed, might be avoided.

§240. Contracts, too, are express, or implied. Ex-
press contracts are, where the terms of the agreement ar*»

•jpenly avowed, and uttered at the time of the making of

them. Implied contracts are such, as reason and justice

dictate from the nature of the transaction, and whic.i,

therefore, the law presumes, that every man undertakes to

perform. The Constitution makes no distinction between
iho one class of contracts and the other. It then equylly

embraces, and eq-ially applies to both. Indeed, as by far

the largest class of contracts in ci\ il society, .n the ordinary

transactions of life, are implied, there would be very little

object in securing the inviolability of express contracts,

if those, which are implied, might be impaired by State

leiiislation. The Constitution is not chargeable with
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such folly, or inconsistency. Every giant, in its ow

,

nature, amounts to an extinguishment of the right of the

grantor, and implies a contract not to reassert it. A
party is, therefore, always estopi:,ed by his own grant.

How absurd would it be to provide, that an express

covenant by a party, as a muniment attendant upon the

estate, should bind him for ever, because executory, ann

rei'.ting in action ; and yet, that he might reassert hia

title to the estate, and dispossess his grantee, because

there was only an implied covenant not to reassert it.

§ 241. In the next place. What is the obligation of a

contract ? It seems agreed, that, when the obligation of

contracts is spoken of in the Constitution, we are to un-

derstand, not the mere moral, but the legal obligation ol

contracts. The moral obligation of contracts is, so far

as human society is concerned, of an imperfect kind,

which the parties are left free to obey or not, as they

please. It is addressed to the conscience of the parties,

under the solemn admonitions of accountability to the

Supreme Being. No human lawgiver can either impair,

or reach it. The Constitution has not in contemplation

any such obligations, but such only, as might be im-

paired by a State, if not prohibited. It is the civil obli-

gation of contracts, which it is designed to reach, that is,

the obligation, which is recognised by, and results from,

the law of the State, in which it is made. If, therefore,

a contract, when made, is by the law of the State de-

clared to be illegal, or deemed to be a nullity, or a naked

pact^ or promise, it has no civil obligation ; because the

law, in such cases, forbids its having any binding efficacy,

or force. It confers no legal right on the one party, and

no correspondent legal duty on the other. There is no

moans allowed, or recognised to enforce it ; for the max-

im is^ that from a mere naked promise no action arises.

But when it does not fall within the predicament of being

either illegal, or void, its obligatory force is coextensive

with Its stipulations.

§ 242. Nor is this obligatory force so much the result

of the positive declarations of the municipal law, as of

the general principles of natural, or Cas it is .sorneiinie?
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called) universal, law. In a state of nature, i: dependent

of the obligations of positive law, contracts may be

formed, and their obligatory force be complete. Be-
tween independent natiors, treaties and compacts are

formed, which are deemed universally obligatory ; ana

yet in no just sense can they be deemed dependent on

municipal law. Nay, there may exist (abstractly speak-

ing) a perfect obligation 'n contracts, where there is no
known and adequate means to enforce them. As, for

instance, between independent nations, where their rela-

tive strength and power preclude the possibility, on the

side of the weaker party, of enforcing them. So, in the

same government, where a contract is made by a State

with one of its own citizens, which yet its laws do not

permit to be enforced by any action or suit. In this

predicament are the United States, who are not suable

on any contracts' made by themselves ; but no one doubts,

that these are still obligatory on the United States. Yet
tjieir obligation is not recognised by any positive muni
cipal law, in a great variety of cases. It depends alto-

gether upon principles of public or universal law. Still,

in these cases, there is a right in the one party to have the

contract performed, and a duty on the other side to per-

form it. But, generally speaking, when we speak of the

obligation of a contract, we include in the idea some
known means acknowledged by the municipal law to en-

force it. Where all such means are absolutely denied,

the obligation of the contract is understood to be im
paired, although it may not be completely annihilated.

Rights may, indeed, exist, without any present adequate

correspondent remedies between private persons. Thus,
a State may refuse to allow imprisonment for debt ; and
the debtor may have no property. But still the right of

the credhor remains ; and he may enforce it against the

future property of the debtor. So, a debtor may die

without leaving any known estate, or without any knowE
representative. In such cases, we should not say, thai

the right of the creditor was gone ; but only, that there

was nothing, or. which it could presently opente. Bu
suppose an administrator sho ild be appointed and j^rop
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tidy in contingency should fall in, the light might then oe

?afcrced to the extent of the existing means.

§ 243. The civil obligation of a contract, then, although

t can never arise, or exist, contrary to positive law, n^qv

ir'se or exist independently of it ; and it may be, ex.s .

lotvvithstanding there may be no present adequate reme-

ly to enforce it. Wherever the municipal law recog

uses an absolute duty to perform a contract, there the

)bIigation to perform it is complete, although there may
not be a perfect remedy.

§ 244. In the next place. What may properly be

deemed impairing the obligation of contracts, in the sense

of the Constitution ? It is perfectly clear, that any law,

which enlarges, abridges, or in any manner changes the

intention of the parties, resulting from the stipulations in

the contract, necessarily impairs it. The manner or de-

gree, in which this change is effected, can in no respect

influence the conclusion ; for. whether the law affect the

validity, the construction, the duration, the discharge, or

the evidence of tlie contract, it impairs its obligation, al-

though it may not do so, to the same extent, in all the sujv

posed cases. Any deviation from its terms, by postpon-

ing, or accelerating the period of performance, which it

prescribes, or by imposing conditions not expressed in the

contract, or by dispensing with the performance of those,

which are a part of the contract, however minute, or ap-

parently immaterial in their effects upon it, impairs its

obligation. A fortiori^ a law^, which makes the contract

wholly invalid, or extinguishes, or releases it, is a law

impairing it. Nor is this all. Although there is a distinc-

tion between the obligation of a contract, and a remedy
upon it

; yet if there are certain remedies existing at the

lime, when it is made, all of which are afterwards wholly

extuisj;uished by new laws, so that there remain no means

of oiiiorcing its obligation, and no redress for its violation
;

such an abolition of all remedies, operating immediate-

ly, is also an impairing of the obligation of such contract.

But ever} change and modification of the remedy does

not involve such a consequence. No one will doubt, thai

• he Legislature may vary the naUire and extent of reine
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dies, 30 always, that some substantive remedy be in facl

left. xNor can it be doubted, tbat tbe Legislature may pre

5cribe the times and modes, in which remedies may be

pursued ; and bar suits, not brought within such periods,

and not pursued in such modes. Statutes of limitation?,

are of this nature ; and have never been supposed to de-

stroy the obligation of contracts, but to prescribe the

limes, within which that obligation shall be enforced by a

suit ; and in default thereof, to deem it either satisfied, oi

abandoned. The obligation to perform a contract is co-

eval with the undertaking to perform it. It originates

with the contract itself, and operates anterior to the time

of performance. The remedy acts upon the broken con-

tract, and enforces a preexisting obligation. And a

State Legislature may discharge a party from imprison-

ment upon a judgement in a civil case of contract, \vithout

infringing the Constitution ; for this is but a modification

of the remedy, and does not impair the obligation of the

contract. So, if a party should be in jail, and give a

bond for the prison liberties, and to remain a true prison-

er, until lawfully discharged, a subsequent discharge b}

an act of the Legislature would not impair the contract

for it would be a lawful discharge in the sense of the bond

§ 245. These general considerations naturally conduct

us to some more difficult inquiries growing out of them

and upon which there has been a very great diversity ol

judicial opinion. Tlie great object of the franiers of

the Constitution undoubtedly was, to secure the inviola •

bility of contracts. This principle w^as to be protected

in whatever form it might be assailed. No enumeration

was attempted to be made of the modes, by which con-

tracts might be iripaired. It would have been unwise to

have made such an enumeration, since it might have been

defective ; and the intention was to prohibit every mode or

ievice for such purpose. The prohibition was universal.

§ 246. The question has arisen, and has been mosl

elaborately discussed, how far the States may constitution

ally pass an insolvent law, which shall discharge the obL-

gation of contracts. It is not doubted, that the State*

qiay pass insolvent laws, which shall discharge the per
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son, or operate in th< nature of a cessio Oonorum, oi i

surrender of all the debtor's property, provided such laws

do not discharge, or intermeddle with, the obligation of

contracts. Nor is it denied, that insolvent laws, which

discharge the obligation of contracts, made antecedently

to their passage, are unconstitutional. But the question

rs, how far the States may constitutionally pass insolvent

iaws, which shall operate upon, and discharge contracts,

which are made subsequently to their passage. After the

mo-,t ample argument, it has at length been settled, b}

a majority of the Supreme Court, that the States ma}'

constitutionally pass such laws operating upon future con

tracts, although not upon past.

§ 247. The remaining prohibition is, to "grant any title

of nobility," which is supported by the same reasoning as

that already suggested, in considering the like prohibition

upon the National Government.

§ 248. The next clause, omitting the prohibition (al

ready cited) to lay any imposts or duties on imports oi

exports, is, "No State shall, without the consent of Con-
gress, lay any duty on tonnage ; keep troops, or ships of

war, in time of peace ; enter into any agreem.ent or com-
pact with another State, or with a foreign power ; or

engage in war unless actually invaded, or in such immi-

nent danger, as will not admit of delay." That pan,
which respects tonnage duties, has-been already consid

ered. The other parts have the same general policy in

view, which dictated the preceding restraints upon State

power. To allow the States to keep troops, or ships

of war, in time of peace, might be hazardous to the puu-

lic peace or safety, or compel the National Government
to keep up an expensive corresponding force. To allow

the States to enter into agreements with each other, or

with foreign nations, might lead to mischievous combina-

tions, injurious to the general interests, and bind then

into confederacies of a geographical or sectional charac-

ter. To allow th<' States to engage in war, unless com-
pelled so to do in self-defence and upon sudden emergen-

cies, would be (as has been already stated) to put tht

Deace and safety of all the States in rhe power and 'hs»
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-jretion of any o le of them. But an absolute prohibition

of all these powers night, in certain exigencies, be inex

pedient, and even mischievous ; and, therefore, Congress

may, by their consent, authorize the exercise of any of

them, whenever, in their judgement, the public good shall

require it.

§ 249. We have thus passed through the positive

prohibitions introduced up(m the powers of the States

It will be observed, that they divide themselves into two

classes ; those, which are political in their character, as

an exercise of sovereignty ; and those, which more espe-

cially regard the private rights of individuals. In the

latter, the prohibition is absolute and universal. In the

former, it is sometimes absolute, and sometimes subjected

to the consent of Congress. It will, at once, be per-

ceived, how full of difficulty and delicacy the task was, to

reconcile the jealous tenacity of the States over their own

sovereignty, with the permanent security of the National

Government, and the inviolability of private rights. The
task has been accomplished with eminent success. If

every thing has not been accomplished, which a wise

forecast might have deemed proper for the preservation

of our national rights and liberties in all political events,

much has been done to guard us against the most obvious

evils, and to secure a wholesome administration of private

justice. To have attempted more, would probably have

endangered the whole fabric ; and thus might have per-

petuated the dominion of misrule and imbecility.

§ 250. It has been already seen, and it will hereaftei

more fully appear, that there are implied, as well as ex-

press, prohibitions in the Constitution upon the power of

the States. Among the former, one clearly is, that no

State can control, or abridge, or interfere whh the exer-

cise of any authority under the National Government

And It may be added, that State laws, as, for im;tance,

Ktate statutes of hmitations, and State insolvent laws,

have no operation upon the rights or contracts of the

United States.

§ 251 And here end our commentaries upon the first

iirti:le of the Constitution, embracing the organizatioe

14 XIII
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tnd pjweis of the Legislative department of the govern

merit, and the prohibitions upon the State and Nationa

Governments. If we here pause, but for a moment, we
caimot but be struck wilh the reflection, how admirably this

division and distribution of legislative powers between the

State and National Governments is adapted to preserve

of the liberty, and to promote the happiness of the peo])le

of the United States. To the General Governuient are

assigned all those powers, which relate to the common
interests of all the States, as comprising one confederated

nation ; while to each State is reserved all those pow-
ers, which may affect, or promote its own domestic in-

terests, its peace, its prosperity, its policy, and its local

institutions. At the same time, such limitations and re-

straints are imposed upon each government, as experience

has demonstrated to be wise to control any public func-

tionaries, or as are indispensable to secure the harmonious

operations of the Union.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

The Executive Department.

^ 252. We next come to the second article of thu

Constitution, which prescribes the structure, organization,

and powers of the Executive department. What is the

best constitution for the executive department, and what

»re the powers, with which it should be intrusted, are

problems among the most important, and probably the

most difficult to be satisfactorily solved, of all, which are

involved in the theory of free governments. No man,

who has ever studied the subject with profound attention,

has risen from the labor without an increased and almost

cverwhelming sense of its intricate relations, and perplex-

ing doubts. No man, who has ever deep.y read the

liunian history, and especially the history of republics,

but has been struck with the consciousness, how little has

been hitherto done to establish a safe depositary of powei
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lu Any hands ; and how often, in the hands of one, or h

(e\v, or many,—of an hereditary monarch, or an ele«;uve

chief, or a national council, the executive power ha.s

brougiit ruin upon the state, or sunk under tlie oppressive

burden of is own imbecility. Perhaps our own history

has not, as yet, established, that we shall wholly escape

all the dangers ; and that here will not be found, as has

been the case in other nations, the vulnerable part of the

lepublic.

§ 253. The first clause of the first section is, " The
executive power shall be vested in a President of the

United States of America. He shall hold his office

during the term of four years ; and, together with the Vice

President, chosen for the same term, be elected as fol-

lows."

§ 254. In considering this clause, three practical ques-

tions may arise
; (1) whether there should be any execu-

tive department
; (2) whether it should be composed of

more than one person
; (3) and what should be the dura-

tion of the term of office. Upon the first question, little

need now be said, to establish the propriety of an execu-

tive department. It is founded upon a maxim admitted

in all our State Constitutions, that the legislative, execu-

tive, and judicial departments ought to be kept separate,

and the power of one ought not to be exercised by either

of the others. The want of an executive department

was felt as a great defect under the Confederation.

§ 255. In the next place, in what manner should the

executive department be organized ? It may, in general

terms, be answered,- In such a manner as best to secure

energy in the Execudve, and safety to the people. A
feeble Executive implies a feeble execution of the gov-

ernment ; and a feeble execution is but another phiase

for a bad execution. Unity m the Executive is favorable

to energy, promptitude, and responsil lity. A division

of iha power among several persons impairs each of these

qualities ; and introduces discord, intrigue, dilatoriness,

and, not unfrequently, personal rivalries, incompatible with

the public good. On the other hand, a single Executive

is quite ac safe for the oeople. His responsibility is nic i
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direct and efficient, as his measures cannot be disguised

or shifted upon others ; and any abuse of authority cat

DC more clearly seen, and carefully watched, than wher
it is shared by numbers.

§ 256. In the next place, the duration of the term ot

office of the Executive. It should be long enough tc

enable a chief magistrate to carry fairly through a systerc

of government, according to the laws ; and to stimulate

nim to personal firmness in the execution of his duties.

If the term is very short, he will feel very little of the

just pride of office, from the precariousness of its tenure.

He will act more with reference to immediate and tem-
porary popularity, than to permanent fame. His meas-
ures will tend to insure his own reelection, (if he desires

t,) rather than to promote the good of the country. He
will bestow offices upon mean dependants, or fawning

courtiers, rather than upon persons of solid honor and

distinction. He will fear to encounter opposition by a

lofty course ; and his wishes for office, equally with his

fears, will debase his fortitude, weaken his integrity, and

enhance his nu'esolution.

§ 257. On the other hand, the period should not be sc

long, as to impair the proper dependence of the Execu-
tive upon the people for encouragement and support ; or

to enable him to pej'sist in a course of measures, deeply

injurious to the public interests, or subversive of the pub-

lic faith. His administration should be known to come
under the review of the people at short peiiods ; so tha'

its merits may be decided, and its errors be corrected by

the sober exercise of the electoral vot6 by the people.

§ 258. Foi all of these purposes, the period, actually

assigned for the duration of office of the President, by the

Constitution, seems adequate and satisfactory. It is four

years, a period intermediate between the term of office

of the Representatives, and that of the Senators. By
this arrangement, too, the whole organization of the legis-

lative departments is not dissolved at the same moment
A part of the functionaries are constantly going out ol

office, and as constantly renewed, while a sufficient nunrr

ber remain, to carrv on the same general system with ii*
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telligence and steadiness. Tlie President is not proi. Iiided

from being reeligible to office ; and thus with a just

estimate of the true dignity and true duties of his office,

he may confer lasting benefits on his country, as well

as ticquire for hiiirself the enviable fame of a statesman

and patriot.

§ 259. The like term of office is fixed for the Vice

President ; and in case of the vacancy of the office of

President, he is to succeed to the same duties and pow
ers. In the original scheme of the government, the Vice

President was an equal caiididate for the office of Presi-

dent. But that provision has been altered (as we shall

presently see) by an amendinent of the Constitution. As
President of the Senate, it seems desirable, that the Vice

President should have the experience of at least four

years service, to perfect him in the forms of business,

and secure to him due distinction, and weight of charac-

ter.

§ 260. The next clause provides for the mode o(

choice of the President and Vice President. "Each
State shall appoint, in such manner as the Legislature

thereof may direct, a number of Electors, equal to the

whole number of Senators and Representatives, to which

the State may be entitled in the Congress. But no Sen-

ator or Representative, or person holding an office of

trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed

an Elector."

§ 261. Various modes were suggested as to the choice

of these high officers ; first, the choice was proposed to

be made by the National Legislature ; secondly, by the

State Legislatures ; thirdly, by the people at large
;

fourthly, by the people in districts ; and lastly, by Elect-

ors. Upon consideration of the whole subject; the last

svas deemed the most eligible course, as it would secure

tne jnited action and wisdom of a select body of distin-

guished citizens in the choice, and would be attended

with less excitement, and more deliberation, than a mere

popular election. Such a body would also have this

preference over any mere Legislature, that it would not be

chosen for the ordinary functions of legislation, but singly

14*
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md solely for this duty. It was supposed from ihesc

circumstances, that the choice would bo more free and

independent, moie wise and cautious, more satisfactory,

and more unbiased by party spirit, than in either of the

otlier modes. The State Legislatures would still have

an agency in the choice, by presciibing the mode, in

which the Electors should be chosen, whether it should

be by the people at large, or in districts, or by the Legis-

lature itself. For the purpose of excluding all undue
influence in the electoral colleges, the Senators and

Representatives in Congress, and all officers under the

National Government are disqualified from being Electors.

§ 262. The remaining clause regulates the conduct of

tiie Electors, in giving and certifying their votes ; the

manner of ascertaining and counting the votes in Congress
;

and the mode of choice, in case there is no choice made
by the Electors. The original clause was as follows :

—

" The Electors shall meet in their respective States, and

vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one, at least, shal

not be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves.

iVnd they shall make a list of all the persons voted for,

and of the number of votes for each ; which list they shall

sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of th(

government of the United States, directed to the Presi-

dent of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall,

m the presence of the Senate and House of Representa-

tives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be

counted. The person having the greatest number of

votes shall be the President, if such number be a majori-

ty of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if

there be more than one who have such majority, and have

an equal number of votes, then the House of Representa-

tives shall immediately choose by ballot one of them for

President ; and if no person have a majority, then, from

the five highest on the list, the said House shall in like

manner choose the President. But in choosing the Presi

dent the votes shall be taken by States, the representation

from each State having one vote ; a quorum for this pur-

pose shall consisi jf a member or members from twc

thirds of ti e States, ana a majority of all the States shal'
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be necessjr; to a choice. Tn every case, aftei the choice

ol the Pre[>ident, the person having the greatest numher

of votes of the Electors shall be the Vice President. But

if there should remain two or more who have equal votes,

the Senate shall choose from them by ballot the Vice Pres-

ident.
''

§ 263. This clause is now repealed, (whether wisely oi

t.ot, has been a matter of grave question among statesmen,}

and the following substituted in its stead :
—" The Elec-

tors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by

ballot for President and Vice President, one of whom, at

least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with

'.hemselves. They shall name in their ballots the per-

son voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the

person voted for as Vice President. And they shall

make distinct lists of ail persons voted for as President,

ind of all persons voted for as Vice President, and of the

number of votes for each ; which lists they shall sign and

certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of government of

die United States, directed to the President of the Sen-

ate. The President of the Senate shall, in presence of

the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the

certificates ; and the votes shall then be counted. The
person, having the greatest number of votes for President,

shall be the President, if such number be a majority of

the whole number of Electors appointed ; and if no per-

son have such majority, then, from the persons having the

highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those

voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall

choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in

choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by States,

the Representation from each State having one vote ; a

quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or

members from two thirds of the States ; and a majority

of all the States shall be necessary to a choice. And
"f the House of Representatives shall not choose a Pres-

dent, whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon

them, before the fourth day of INIarch next following, theri

the Vice President shall act as President, as in the case

M the death, or nher constitutiona' disability o^* thf
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President. The person, having the greatest number o(

votes as Vice President, shal be the Vice President, if

such number be a majority of the whole number of Elect

ors appointed. And if no person liave a majority, then,

from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall

choose the Vice President. A quorum for the purpose

shall cons'st of two thirds of the wliole number of Sena-

tors; and a n'.ajority of the whole number shall be neces-

sary to a choice. But no person, constitutionally ineligi

ble to the office of President, shall be eligible to that of

Vice President of the United States."

§264. The principal ditFerences between the origmal

plan, and this amendment to the Constitution, are the fol-

lowing : First, by the original plan, two persons were voted

for as President ; and after the President was chosen, the

person, having the greatest number of votes of the Elect-

ors was to be Vice President ; but if two or more had

equal votes, the Senate were to choose the Vice Presi-

dent from them by ballot. By the present plan, the votes

for President and Vice President are distinct. Second-

ly, by the original plan, in case of no choice of President

by the Electors, the choice was to be made by the House
of Representatives, from the five highest on the list. It

is now reduced to three. Thirdly, by the original plan,

the Vice President need not have a majority of all the

electoral votes, but only a greater number than any other

person. It is now necessary, that he should have a ma-

jority of all the votes. Fourthly, by the original plan,

the choice of Vice President could not be made until af-

ler a choice of President. It can now be made by the

Senate, as soon as it is ascertained, that there is no choice

by the Electors. Fifthly, no provision was n^ade for the

case of no choice of President by the House ofRepresent-

atives, before the fourth day of March next. It is now
provided that the Vice President in such a case shall act

as President.

§ 265. A few words, only, will be necessary, to explain

the main provisions, respecting the choice of these high

functionaries, since the adoption of this amendment, as an

elal»o"ate examination of the subject would occupv wo
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much Space In the first place, the Electors, as well a-,

the Ho^je of Representatives, are to vote hy ballot, and

not viva voce^ or by oral declaration. The object of this

provision, is, to secure the Electors from all undue influ-

ence, and undte odium for their vote, as it was supposed,

that p-^rfect secrecy could be maintained. In the next

place, both car didates cannot be an inhabitant of the same

State, as the Electors. The object of this clause is to

suppress local partialities and combinations. In the next

place, the votes are to be certified by the Electors them-

selves, in order to insure the genuineness of the vouchers,

fn the next place, they are to be sealed, and opened and

counted only in presence of the Senate and House of

Representatives, in order to prevent any frauds or altera

tions in their transmission. In the next place, a majority

of all the electoral votes is, in the first instance, required

for a choice, and not a mere plurality ; thus enabling the

neople, in case there is no choice, to exercise through

heir Representatives a sound discretion, in selecting from

the three highest candidates. It might otherwise happen,

if there were many candidates, that a person, aaving a

very small number of votes over any one of the others,

might succeed against the wishes of a great majority of

the people. In the next place, the House of Represent-

atives are to vote by States, each having one vote in the

choice. The choice is, as we have seen, in the first in-

stance to be by the people of each State, according to

the number of their Senators and Representatives. But

if no choice is thus made, then the choice devolves on

the House of Representatives, and each State is to have

an equal voice in the election, and to have but a single

vote, whatever may be the number of its Representatives.

Thus, the primary election is in effect surrendered to the

large States ; and if that fails, then it is surrendered to

the small States. So that an important motive is thus

suggested for union among the large States in the first

instance ; and for union among the small States in the

last resort.

§ 266. There probably is no part of the plan of the

Tramers of the Constitution, which, practically speaking
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:ias so little realized the expectations of *ts friends, as thai

which regards the choice of President. They undoubt-

edly intended, that the Electors should be left free to make
the choice according to their own judgement of the rel-

ative merits and qualifications of the candidates for this

high office ; and that they should be under no pledge to

any popular favorite, and should be guided by no sectional

influences. In both respects, the event has disappointed

all these expectations. The Electors are now aln ost uni-

versally pledged to support a particular candidate, before

they receive their own appointment ; and they do little

more than register the previous decrees, made by public

and private meetings of the citizens of their own State.

The President is in no just sense the unbiassed choice of

the people, or of the States. He is commonly the rep-

resentative of a party, and not of the Union ; and the dan-

cer, therefore, is, that the office may hereafter be filled by

those, who will gratify the private resentments, or preju-

dices, or selfish objects of their particular partisans, rathe-

than by those, who will study to fulfil the high destiny

contemplated by the Constitution, and be the impartial

patrons, supporters, and friends of the great interests of the

whole country.

§ 267. It is observable, that the mode, in which the

electoral vote of each State is to be given, is confided to

the State Legislature. The mode of choice has never

been uniform since the Constitution was adopted. In

some States, the choice is by the people by a general

ticket ; in others, by the people in electoral districts
,

and in others, by the immediate choice of the State Le-
gislature. This want of uniformJty has been deemed a

serious defect by many statesmen ; but, hitherto, it has

remained unredressed by any constitutional amendment.

§ 263. The next clause is, " The Congress may de

termine the time of choosing the Electors, and the day,

on which they shall give their otes ; which day shall be

the same throughout the United States." This measui?

IS undouotedly the result of sound policy. A fixed per •

od, 3t which all the electoral votes shall be giren on thft

same day, has a tendency to repress political intrigues and
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speculations, by rendering: a combination among all ibe

electoral colleges, as tc their votes, more difficult, if not

unavailing. This object would be still more certainly

obtained, by fixing the choice of the electors themselves;

on the same day, and at so short a period, before they

g; ve their votes, as to render any general negotiations and

arrangements among them nearly impracticable. Prac-

tically speaking, however, this provision, as well as the

preceding, has had far less influence than was expected
,

for the votes of the Electors are now, in consequence of

their pledges, almost as well known before, as after, their

votes are counted.

§269. The next clause respects the qualifications of tlie

President ; and the qualifications of the Vice President

are (as we have seen) to be the same. " No person

except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United

States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall

be eligible to the office of President. Neither shall any

person be eligible to the office, who shall not have attained

to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a

resident within the United States."

§ 270. Considering the nature of the duties, the extent

of the information, and the solid wisdom and experience,

required in the Executive department, no one can reason-

ably doubt the propriety of some qualification of age of the

President. That, which is selected, is the middle age of

life, by which period, the character and talents of individ

uals are generally known, and fairly developed ; the pas-

sions of youth have become moderated ; and the facultie?

are fast advancing to their highest state of maturity. An
earlier period could scarcely have afforded sufficient pledg-

es of talents, wisdom, and virtue, adequate to the dignity

md importance of the office.

§ 271. The other qualifications respect citizenship and

inhabitancy. It is not too much to say, that no one, but

a native citizen, ought ordinarily to be intrusted with an

office so vital to the safety and liberties of the peonie

Bui an exception wasj from a deep sense of gratitude,

made in favor of those distinguished me^^ who, though noi

ra*ives, had» with such exalted patr'oti m, and such nn:-
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Bonal jocrifices, upjted their lives and fortunes with can
during the Resolution. But even a native citizen might

from long absence, and voluntary residence abroad, be

come alienated from, or indifferent to his country ; and,

therefore, a residence for fourteen years within the United

States is made indispensable, as a qualification to the

office. This, of course, does not exclude persons, v*ho

are temporarily abroad in the public service, or on their

private affairs, and who have not intentionally given up
their domicile here.

§272. The next clause is, "In case of the removal

of the President from office, or of his death, resignation,

or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the said

office, the same shall devolve on the Vice President.

And the Congress may by law provide for the case of

removal, death, resignation, or inability of the President

and Vice President ; declaring what officer shall then ad
as President ; and such officer shall act accordingly, unti]

the disability be removed, or a President shall be elect-

ed." The propriety of this power is manifest. It pro-

vides for cases, which may occur in the progress of the

government ; and it prevents in such cases a total sus-

pension of the executive functions, which would be in-

iurious, and might even be fatal to the interests of the

country.

§ 273. What shall be the proper proof of the resigna-

tion of the President or Vice President, or of their refu-

sal to accept the office, is left open by the Constitution.

But Congress, with great wisdom and foresight, have pro-

vided, that the only evidence of a refusal to accept the

office, or of a resignation of the office, shall be an instru-

ment in writing, declaring the same, subscribed by the

party and delivered into the office of the Secretary of

Stale. No provision has as yet been made for the case

of the inability of the President or Vice President to

perform the duties of his office, nor has any mode of

proof been prescribed, to ascertain the fact of inability

or what shall be deemed an inability.

^ 274. Tlie next clause provides for the compensatioi:

if the President. '' The Prfsident shall, at stated time?.
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leceive for his services a compensation, \vhi:h shalj nei-

ther be increased nor diminished, during the period for

which ne shall have been elected ; and he shall not receive,

within that period, any other emolument from the United

States, or any of them."

§ 275. The propriety of granting to the President a

suitable compensation, cannot well be doubted. The Con-
jritution would, otherwise, exclude all persons of moder-

ate fortune from the office ; or expose thein to gross

temptations, to sacrifices of duty, and perhaps to direct

corruption. The compensation should be adequate to

the just expenditures of the office. If the Legislature

should possess a discretionary authority to increase or

diminish it at their pleasure, the President would become
an humble dependent upon ih'^ir bounty, or a mean sup-

pliant for their favor. It would give them a corapleto

command of his independence, and perhaps of his integ-

rity. And on the other hand, if the actual incumbent

could procure an augmentation of it during his officia.

term to any extent he might desire, he might be induced,

from mere avarice, to seek this as his highest reward, anr"

undermine the virtue of Congress, in order to accomplish

it. The prohibition equally forbids any increase or dimi-

nution. And, to exclude all exterior influences, it equal-

ly denies to him all emoluments arising from any other

sources, State or National. He is thus secured, in a great

measure, against all sinister foreign influences. x\nd he

must be lost to all just sense of the high duties of his

station, if he does not conduct himself with an exclusive

devotion to the good of the whole people, unmindful at

once of the blandishments of courtiers, who seek to

deceive him, and of partisans, who aim to govern him,

and thus to accomplish their own selfish purposes.

§276 The next clause is, '^ Before he enters on

the execution of his office, he shall take the following

oaih or affirmation : I do solemnly swear (or affirm) thnt

I will faithfully execute the office of President of the

Umted States, and will, to the best of my ability, pre

serve, protect, and defend, the Constitution of the United

States." There is httle need of commoi^itary here. I^f^

15
* xn*
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man can doubt the propriety of placing the Presideii

under the sanction of an oath of office, to preserve, pro-

tect, and defend, tlie Constitution, who would require an

oalh or solemn affirmation on any other occasion. If a

judge, or a juryman, or a witness, ought to take a solemn

oath or affirmation, to bind his conscience, surely a Pres-

ident, holding in his hands the destiny of the nation, ought

so to do. Let it not be deemed a vam or idle form. In

all these things, God will bring us into judgement. A
President, who shall dare to violate the obligations of his

solemn oath or affirmation of office, may escape human
censure, nay, may even receive applause from the giddy

multitude. But he will be compelled to l-jarn, that there

is a watchful Providence, that cannot be deceived ; and

a righteous Being, the searcher of all hearts, who will

render unto all men according to their deserts. Consid-

erations of this sort will necessarily make a conscientious

man more scrupulous in the discharge of his duty ; and

will even make a man of looser principles pause, when
he is about to enter upon a deliberate violation of his

official oath

CHAPTER XXIX.

Powers and Duties of the President.

§ 277. We noxt come to the consideration of the pow
^13 and duties of the President. The first clause of thi

second section is, '' The President shall be commander-

in-chief of the army and navy of the United States, and

of the militia of the several States, when called into the

actua service of the United States. He may require

the opinion in writing of the principal officer in each of

the executive departments, upon any subject relating to

the duties of iheir respective offices ; and he shall have

power to grant reprieves and pardons for offences agains'

.he United States, except in cases of impeachment ^

'^f ^- ^ 27S. The command, direction, and application, of
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.he public forces, to execute the laws, maintain peace,

resist invasion, and cany on war, are powers obviously

belonging to the executive department, and require the

exercise of qualifications, which cannot properly be pre-

sumed to exist in any other department of the govern-

ment Promptitude of action, unity of design, and har-

mony of operations, are in such cases indispensable to

success Timidity, indecision, obstinacy, pride, and slug-

gishness, must mingle, in a greater or less degree, in all

numerous bodies, and render their councils inert and im-

becile, and their military operations slow and uncertain.

There is, then, true wisdom and policy in confiding the

command of the army and navy to the President, since it

will insure activity, responsibility, and firmness, in public

emergencies.

§ 279. The President is also authorized to require

the opinions of the Heads of Departments, in writing, on

subjects relative to their official duties. This, perhaps,

might have been deemed an incidental right to his gener

al authority. But it was desfrable to make it a matter of

constitutional right, so as to enforce responsibility in crit-

cal times.

§ 280. To the President, also, is confided the power
" to grant reprieves and pardons." Without this power,

no government could be deemed to be suitably organized

for the purposes of administering human justice. The

criminal code of every country must necessarily partake,

in some of its punishments, of a high degree of severiry :

and it is not possible to fix the exact degree of punish-

ment, for every kind of offence, under every variety of

circumstances. There are so many things, which may

extenuate, as well as inflame the atrocity of crimes, and

30 many infirmities, which belong to human nature in

general,' which may furnish excuses, or mitigations for

the commission of them, that any code, which did not

provide for any pardoning or mitigating power, would be

univei sally deemed cruel, unjust, and indefensible. It

would introduce the very evils, wnich it would seek to

avoid, by inducing the community to conni/e at an escape

from punishment, in all cases, whe'-e the latter would he
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iisproportionaie t(, the offence. The power of perd(>it

and repr eve 's better vested in a single person, thai] in a

numerous body. It brings home a closer responsibility
,

it can be more promptly aj)plied ; and, by cutting oti de-

lays, it will, on the one hand, conduce to certainty of

punishment, and, on the other hand, enable the Kxecu
tive^ at critical moments, to apply it as a means of detect-

ing or of suppressing gross offences. But if the power

of pardon extended to impeachments, it is obvious, that

the latter might become wholly inefficient, as a protection

against political offences. The party accused might be

acting under the authority of the President, or be one of

his corrupt favorites. It is, therefore, wisely excepted

from his general authority.

§ 281. The next clause respects the power to make
treaties and appointments to office. " He (the Presi

dent) shall have power, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two thirds

of the Senators present concur. And he shall nominate,

and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,

shall appoint, ambassadors, other public ministers and

consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other offi-

cers of the United States, whose appointments are not

herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be estab-

lished by law. But the Congress may by law vest the

appointment of such inferior officers, as they think proper,

m the President alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the

Heads of Departments."

§ 282. The power to make treaties is general, and,

of course, it embraces treaties for peace, or war ; for

commerce, or cessions of territory ; for alliance, or sue

cors ; for indemnity for injuries, or payment of debts
,

for the recognition or establishment of principles of pub-

.ic law ; and for any other purposes, which die policy,

necessities, or interests of independent nations may dic-

tate. Such a power is so large, and so capable of abuse,

that it ought not to be confided to any one man, nor ev^n

to a mere majority of any public body, in a republican

government. There should be some higher pledge foi

fhe sound policy oi necessitv of a treaty. It should fp-
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ceive the sanction of such a number of pubrc funcliona

ries, as would fin-nish a sufficient guaranty of such pol.cj

or necessity. Two thirds "^f the Senate, therefore, are

required to give vahdity tc a treaty. It would seem t(.

be perfectly safe in such a body, under such circumstan

ces, representing, as it does, all the States of the Union.

The House of Representatives would not have been so

sligible a body, because it is more numerous, more popu-

lar in its structure, more short in its duration, more unfit

to aci upon sudden emergencies, more under the control

of a few States ; and, from its organization, it may fairly

be prejumed to have less experience in public afiairs,

and less knowledge of foreign relations, than the Senate.

§ 283. The power jof appointment, one of the most

important and dehcate in a republican government, is

next provided for. Upon its fair and honest exercise,

must, in a great measure, depend the vigor, the public

virtue, ai.d even the safety, of the government. If it shall

ever be wielded by any Executive, exclusively to gratif)'

his own ambition or resentments, to satisfy his own per-

sonal favo.ites, or to carry his own political measures

and, still n,ore, if it shall ever interfere with the freedorr

of elections by the people, or suppress the honest expres

sion of opinion and judgement by voters, it will become

one of the most dangerous and corrupt engines to destroy

private independence and public liberty, which can assail

the republic. It should, therefore, be watched in every

free government with uncommon vigilance, as it may,

otlierwise, soon become as secret, as it will be irresisti-

ble, in its mischievous operations. If the time shall evei

arrive, when no citizen can obtain any appointment to

office, unless he submits to sacrifice all personal indepen-

dence and opinion, and to become the mere slave of

those, who can confer it, it is not difficult to foresee, tha!

(he power of appointment will then become the fittest in-

strument of artful men to accomplish the worst purposes

'I'he framers of the Constitution were aware of this dangei,

and have sedulously interposed certain guards to check, if

not wholly to prevent, the abuse of the power. The ad,

vhe and consent of the Senate *s required to the appoint

15*
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rnenl of anibaisadors, other public minislers, consuls

•iidges of llie Supreme Court, and other high officers.

§ 284. The mode of appointment of inferior officers

IS left in a g(jod measure to the discretion of Congress
;

and the power may be vested by them in the President,

in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments.

The propriety of this grant of discretionary power, in

certain cases, cannot well be doubted. But it is very

questionable, if Congress have not permitted its exercise,

in some departments of the government, to an extent,

which may be highly alarming, and even incompatible

with the sound policy and interests of the government
Some departments possess only the unenviable powei
of appointing their own clerks ; whilst others possess a

power of patronage, which almost rivals that of the Pres-

dent himself; and the exercise of it is left, in a great

measure, without tlie check of the constitutional advice

or consent of the Senate.

§ 285. Tt is observable, that the Constitution makes
no mention of any power of removal of any officer by the

President, or by any other body. As, however, the

tenure of office is not provided for in the Constitution,

except in the judicial department, (where it is during good

behavior,) the natural inference is, that all other officers

are to hold their offices during pleasure, or during such

period, as Congress shall prescribe. But if the power of

removal exists, in cases where the term of office is not

thus limited by Congress, the question is, in whom does

it reside .'' Does it reside in the President alone ? Or
does it reside in the body intrusted with the particular

appointment .'' It was maintained, with great earnestness

ind ability, by some of the ablest statesmen, who assisted

in framing the Constitution, that it belonged to the latter
,

ind that, in all cases where the advice and consent of the

Senate are necessary to an appointment, the same advice

and consent are also necessary to a removal from office.

[n short, they .naintained, with great force of argument

and reasoning that the power of removal was but an inci

. ier.t to the power of appointment, and tnat, consequently

ihe removal could only take |:lace by the apj)ointing pow
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er, and was f onsuiiitrate 1 only by a new appointment. \

\s singular enougli, Uiat in the first Congress, jeak js,

as It vva3, of executive power, a different doctr'ne was

maintained, viz., that it is an incident to the executive

department. This doctrine arose (it has been said) partly

from a just deference to the great man (Washington)

then in the office of President, and partly from a belief,

that a removal from office without just cause would be an

Impeachable olfence in the President ; and, therefore,

that there could be no danger of its exercise, except in

flagrant cases of malversation, or incapacity of the officer

This latter doctrine has ever since prevailed in practice

;

and the President is accordingly now permitted to exer-

cise the power of removal, without any restraint from the

Senate, although the (Constitution, in the enumeration of

his powers, is wholly silent on the subject. If we con-

nect this power of removal, thus practically expounded,

with another power, which is given in the succeeding

clause, to fill up vacancies in the recess of the Senate,

the chief guards, intended by the Constitution, over the

power of appointment, may become utterly nugatory. A
President of high ambition and feeble principles may re

move all officers, and make new appointments, in the

recess" of the Senate ; and if his choice should not be

confirmed by the Senate, he may reappoint the same

persons in the recess, and thus set at defiance the salu-

tary check of the Senate in all such cases.

§ 2S6. The cl?use to which we have alluded is, " The
President shall h^ve power to fill up all vacancies, that

may happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting

commissions, which shall expire at the end of their next

session." Thi", is a provision almost indispensable to

secure a due prrformance of public duties by officers of

the government., during the recess of the Senate ; and as

the appointments are but temporary, the temptation to any

abuse of the power would seem to be sufficiently guarded,

if it might not draw ip its train the dangerous consequen

ce:, which have been before stated.

§ 287. The third section of the second article enume

raie-j ihe duties of the President. ''He shall from time
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to time give to the Congress Information of the slate ci

the Union, and recommend to their consideration such

measures, as he shall judge necessary and expedient. He
may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both Houses,

or either of them ; and in case of disagreement belweea

ihem, with respect to the time of adjournment, he ma)
adjourn them to such time, as he shall think proper. He
shall receive ambassadors, and other public ministers. He
shall take care, that the laws be faithfully executed ; and

shall commission all the officers of the United States."

§ 28S. The duty of giving information by the Presi-

dent to Congress, of the state of the Union, and of n
commending measures, would seem almost too clear V

require any express provision. But it is not without i\i

use. It fixes the responsibility on the President ; and,

on the other hand, it disables Congress from taking an}

objection, that he is impertinently interfering with th(M]

appropriate duties. His knowledge of public affairs m?)

be important to them ; and the people ought consequenil)

to have a right to demand it. His recommendation ot

measures may give Congress the benefit of his large expe
ience ; and, at all events, may compel them to a just dis-

charge of their legislative powers. So that, in this way
each department may be brought more fully before the

public, both as to v\'hat each does, and what each omits

to do, and each will share the responsibility accordingly.

§ 289. The power to convene Congress on extraordi-

nary occasions is founded on the wisest policy. Sudden
emergencies may arise in the recess of Congress, and be

w^iolly beyond any previous foresight, yet indispensable

to be met with promptitude and vigor. The power to

adjourn Congress, in cases of disagreement between the

two Houses, is a quiet way of disposing of a practica

difficulty in cases of irritation or obstinate difiWences oj

opinion between them.

§ 290. The power to receive ambassadors and othei

public ministers, is a very important and delicate function
;

and far more so, than it seems to have been deemed ever

by the framers of the Constitution. In times of profounc

tranquillit}' throughout the world, it may properly be con
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6(led to the Executive alone. But it is not so clear, thai

the Senate ought not, in cases of revolutions in foreign

governments, to partake of the functions, by their advice

and consent. The refusal to receive an ambassador or

nj'nister, is sometimes a source of disco .tent to foreign

nations, and may even provoke public hostilities. But

in cases of revolution, or the separation of a kingdom into

two or more distinct governments, the acknowledgement

of an ambassador or ministe •, of either party, is often treat-

ed as an interference in the contest, and may lead to an

open rupture. There would therefore seem to be a pecu-

liar propriety, in all such cases, to require greater caution

on the part of the Executive, by interposing some check

upon his own unlimited discretion. Our own times have

furnished abundant examples of the critical nature of the

trust ; but it has hitherto been exercised with such sound

iudgement, that the power has been felt to be practically

«;afe, and eminently useful.

§ 291 . Another duty of the President is, " to take care

that the laws be faithfully executed.''^ And by the laws

we are here to understand, not merely the acts of Con
gress, but all the obligations of treaties, and all the requi-

sitions of the Constitution, as the latter are, equally with

the former, the " supreme law of the land." The great

object of the establishment of the executive department

is, to accomplish, in this enlarged sense, a faithful execu-

tion of the laws. Without it, be the form of government

whatever it may, it will be utterly worthless for confidence,

or defence, for the redress of grievances, or the protec

tion of rightb, ^-^r the happiness and good order of citi

zens, or for the public and political hberties of the peo

pie.

§ 292. But we are not .o understand, that this clause

:-onters on the President any new and substantial power

to cause the laws to be faithfully bzecuted, by any means,

which he shall see fit to adopt, although not prescribed by

the Constitution, or by the acts of Congress. That would

be tc clothe him with an absolute despotic power over the

lives, the property, and the rights of the whole people.

A tyrannical President might, under i pretence of thii
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*orl, punish for a crime, withjiit any trial by juiy, ot

usurp the functions of other departments of the govetn-

ment The true interpretation of the clause is, that the

President is to use all such means as the Constitution and

laws have placed at his disposal, to enforce the due exe-

cution of the laws. As, for example, if crimes aro com-

mitted, he is to direct a prosecution by the proper public

officers, and see, that the offenders are brought to justice.

If treaties are violated by foreign nations, he is to make
suitable demands for a due enforcement of them ; but he

cannot employ the public force, or make war, to accom-

plish the purpose. If public officers refuse or neglect to

perform their appropriate duties, he is bound to remove

them, and appoint others who will honestly and faithfully

perform them.

§ 293. The remaining duty is, " to commission all the

officers of the United States." The President cannot

lawfully refuse, or neglect it in any case, where it is re

quired by law. It is not designed, as some have incoi

rectly supposed, to give him a control over all appoint

ments ; but to give to the officers a perfect voucher oi

their right to office. In this view, it is highly important,

as it introduces uniformity and regularity into all the de-

partments of the government, and furnishes an indisputa-

ble evidence of a rightful appointment.

§ 294. The remaining section of this article contains

an enumeration of the persons, who shall be liable to be

removed from office by impeachment, and for what of

fences. It is, " The President, Vice President, and all

civil officers of the United States, shall be removed from

office, on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason,

oribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors." The
true objects and mterpretation of this clause have been

already sufficiently considered.

§ 295. There are other incidental powers, belojiging

to the executive department, which are necessaril} im-

phed from the nature of the functions, which are confided

to it. Among these, must necessarily be included the

power to perform them, without any obstruction or im

uedim<Mit whatsoever. The President cannot, theiefore,
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06 liable to arre.^st, imprisonment, or detention, while he

is ui the discharge of the duties of his office ; and for liiia

purpose his person must be deemed, in civil cases at least,

to possess an official inviolability. Ln the exercise of his

political powers, he is to use his own discretion, and is

accountable only to his country, and to his own conscience.

His decision, in relation to these powers, is subject to no

control ; and his discretion, when exercised, is conclusive.

But he has no authority to control other officers of the

government, in relation to the duties imposed upon then

by law, in cases not louchnig his own political powers.

§ 296. Thus is closed the examination of the rights,

powers, and duties of the Executive department. Unless

my judgement has been unduly biased, I think it will be

found impossible to withhold from this part of the Consti-

tution a tribute of profound respect, if not of the liveliest

admiration. All, that seems desirable in order to gratify

the hopes, secure the reverence, and sustain the dignity

the nation, is, that it should always be occupied by a man
of elevated talents, of ripe virtues, of incorruptible integ-

rity, and of tried patriotism ; one, who shall forget his

own interests, and remember, that he represents not a

party, but the whole nation ; one, whose fame may b

rested with posterity, not upon the false eulogies of favor-

ites, but upon the solid merit of having preserved the glo

••v, and enhanced the prosperity of the country.

CHAPTER XXX

The Judicial Department.

§297. Having finished our examination of the struL

lure and organization of the Legislative and Executive

Departments, we next come to an examination of the

•"ernaining coordinate department, the Judiciary. No
one, who has duly reflected, can douot, that the existence

01* such a department, with powers coextensive with those

Df the Leg;islative and Executive departments, is indispen
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sable to the safety of a free government. Where there

is no Judiciary department to interpret, pronounce, and

execute the laws, to decide controversies, to punish offen-

ces, and to enforce rights, the government must either

perish from its own weakness, or the other departments

of government must usurp powers for the purpose of

commanding obedience, to the utter extinction of civil and

political liberty. The will of those who govern, must,

under such circumstances, become absolute and despotic
,

and it is wholly immaterial, whether absolute power be

^'ested in a single tyrant, or in an assembly of tyrants. No
remark is better founded in human experience than that

of Montesquieu, that " there is no liberty, if the judiciary

be not separated from the legislative and executive pow-

ers." It is no less true, that personal security and pri

vate property depend entirely upon the wisdom, integrity,

and stability of courts of justice. How, otherwise, are

the innocent to be protected against unjust accusations, or

the injured to obtain redress for their WTongs ? If tha-

government can be truly said to be despotic and intolera-

ble, in which the law is vague and uncertain ; it cannot

but be rendered still more oppressive and more mischiev-

ous, when the actual administration of justice is depend

ent upon caprice, or favor, upon the will of rulers, or the

Influence of popularity. When power becomes right, it

s of little consequence, wdiether decisions rest upon cor

ruption, or w^eakness, upon the accidents of chance, oi

upon deliberate wrong. In every well-organized govern-

ment, therefore, with reference to the security both of

public rights and private rights, it is indispensable, that

there should be a judicial department, to ascertain, and

decide, rights, to punish crimes, to administer justice, and

to protect the innocent from injury and usurpation.

§ 298. In the National Government, the judicial power

is e:,ually as important, as it is in the States. The want

of it was a vital defect in tLe Confederation ; and led tc

tbs most serious embarrassments during the brief existence

of that ill-adjusted instrument. Without it, the laws ot

the Union would be perpetually in danger of being con

iravened bv the laws of the vStates The National Go\
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sinii.ent would be reduced to a servile dependence jpor
the latter for the due execution of its powers ; and we
>liouid have reacted over the same solemn mockery,
which began in the neglect, and ended in the ruin of the

Confederation. Power without adequate means to en

force it, is like a body in a state of suspended animation.

For all practical purposes, it is, a > if its faculties were
extinguished. A single State might, under such circum-

stances, at its mere pleasure, suspen I the whole opera-

tions of the Union.

§299. Two ends, of paramount importance, and fun

damental to a free government, are to be attained by a

National Judiciary. The first is, a due execution of the

powers of the government ; the second is, a uniformity

of interpretation and operation of those powers, and of

the laws made in pursuance of them. The power of in-

terpreting the laws, necessarily involves the power to

decide, whether they are conformable to the Constitution,

or not ; and in a conflict between the laws. State oi

National, and the Constitution, no one can doubt, that the

latter is, and ought to be, of paramount obligation and

force. And, accordingly, it has always been deemed a

function indispensable to the safety and liberty of the peo-

ple, that courts of justice should have a right to declare

void such law^s, as violate the Constitution. The framers

of the Constitution, having these great principles in view,

unanimously adopted two fundamental resolutions on this

subject ; first, that a National Judiciary ought to be estab

lished ; and secondly, that it ought to possess powers co-

extensive with those of the legislative department.

§ 300. The third article of the Constitution shows the

manner, in which these great principles are carried into

effect. The first section is, " The judicial power of the

United States shall be vested in one Supreme Court, and

m such inferior courts, as the Congress may from time

to time ordain and establish. The judges, both of the

supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during

good behavior ; and shall at stated times receive for theii

services a compensation, which shall not be diminished

during their continuance m office." The establisbra«a
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uf a k!-iipreme Court is positively required ; the establish

niont ofinferior courts is left to the discretion of Congress

Lnless a Supreme Court were established, there woula

be no adequate means to insure uniformity in the inter-

pretation and operations of the Constitution and laws.

Inferior tribunals, whether State, or National, might con-

strue them in very different manners ; and, thus then

full obligation might be admitted in one State, and de-

nied in another State. The existence of a Supreme

Court is, therefore, at all times indispensable for the pur-

poses of public justice ; and it is accordingly made the

imperative and absolute duty of Congress to establish such

a Court. But the establishment of inferior courts may

not, in all cases, and under all circumstances, be as indis

pensable. And, at all events, the nature and extent of

the organization and jurisdiction of these inferior courts,

may properly vary, at different times, to suit the public

convenience and exigencies. The power, therefore, to

establish these courts, as well as prescribe their organiza-

tion and jurisdiction, is confided to the discretion of Con-

gress.

§ 301 . The next consideration is, the mode of appoint

ment, and tenure of office, of the judges. We have alread}

seen, that the judges of the Supreme Court are to be ap-

pointed by the President, by and with the advice ana

consent of the Senate. The appointment of inferior

judges is not expressly provided for. But it has either

been left to the discretion of Congress, or silently belongs

to the President, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate, under the clause already considered, author-

izing him to appoint all other officers, whose appointments

are not otherwise, in the Constitution, provided for.

§ 302. The tenure of office of the judges, both of the

Supieme and the inferior courts, is during good behavior

This tenure of office seems indispensable ^^ a due degree

cf in lependence and firmness on their part, in the dis-

charge of the duties of their office ; and to a due security

.0 the people for their fidelity and impartiality, in admin

'stering private righ;s, and preserving the put lie liberties

Such was the opinion of the fraLoers of the ( onstitution
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wno uiidnimously agreed lo this tenure of office. Le<

US briefly consider some of the reasoning, by which t is

supported.

§ 303. In the first place, factions and parties are qjite

as common hi republics, as in mo«archies ; and the same

safeguards are as indispensable in the former, as in the

latter, against the encroachments of party spirit, and .he

tyranny of faction. Laws, however wholesome or neces

sary, are sometunes the objects of temporary aversion,

of popular odium, and even of popular resistance. Noth-

ing is more easy in republics, than for demagogues, under

artful pretences, to stir up combmations against the regu-

lar exercise of authority, in order lo advance their own
selfish projects. The hidependence and impartiality of

upright magistrates often interpose barriers to the success

of their schemes, which make them the secret enemies

of any regular and independent administration of justice.

If, under such circumstances, the tenure of office of the

judges were for a short period, they could easily intinr

date them in the discharge of their duties, or, by render-

ng them odious, easily displace them. And thus the

minority in the state, whose sole reliance for protection,

in all free governments, must be upon the Judiciary, would

be deprived of their natural protectors.

§ 304. In the next place, the independence of the

Judiciary is indispensable, to secure the people against

the unintentional, as well as the intentional usurpations of

authority, in the Executive and Legislative departments.

It has been observed, with great sagacity, that power is

perpetually stealing from the many to the few ; and thai

there is a perpetual tendency in the Legislative and Exe-

cutive departments to absorb all power. If the judges are

appointed at short intervals, either by the Legislative or

by the Executive authority, they will naturally, and almost

necessarily, become mere dependents upon the appoint-

ing power. If they have a desire to obtain or to hold

office, they will at al. times evince a desire to follow, ami

obey the w'll of the predominant power in the state

Public justice will be administered with a faltering and

feeble hand. The Judiciarv will under such circuro
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Stances seek little but the possession of office, ami tU
approbation of those who value, because they can coii-

troi it. It will be apt to decree, what best suits tiie

opinions of the day ; and to forget, that the precepts of

the law rest on eternal foundations, and are not to be

changed at the arbitrary will of the judges. The rulers

and the citizens will not stand upon an equal ground ia

litigations. The favorite's of the day will overcome jy

their power, or seduce by their influence. And thus the

fundamental maxim of a r^^public, that it ought to \e a

Government of laws, and not of men, will be silentljr

disproved, or openly abandoned.

§ 305. In the next place, all these considerations ac

quire still more cogency and force, when applied to con-

stitutional questions. These questions may arise, not

merely between citizen and citizen, but between State

and State, and between the United States and the States.

Can it be supposed, for a moment, that men, who hold

their offices for two, or four, or even six years, would be

generally found firm enough to resist the will of those,

who have appointed them, and can so soon displace them ?

If they are to administer the Constitution, according to its

true spirit and principles, to support the weak against thf

strong, the humble against the powerftii, the few against

the many ; how can they be expected to possess the

requisite independence and impartialit} , unless they hold

their offices by a tenure beyond the reach of the power

of the Legislature and Executive ? He is ill read in

the history of human experience, who does not foresee,

as well as provide for, such exigencies. In republics, the

other departments of the government may sometimes, if

not frequently, be found combined in hostility against the

Judiciary ; and even the people, for a while, undei the

influence of party spirit and turbulent factions, may be

ready to abandon the judges to the'r fate. Few mor

possess the firmness to resist the torrent o^ popular opin-

ion, or popular prejudice. Still fevvei are content tr

sacrifice present ease and popular fa^or, in order to earn

the slow rewards of a conscientioi s discharge of tbei?

dutv. If we would preserve the ( : mstitution from 'nter
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nal, aS well as from external perils, from the influehces oi

the great, and the corruptionj of the selfish and amwitious,

we must place around it every guard, which experience

has shown will encourage ^ood men in their integrity, and

will awe bad men in their intrigues. If the Constitution

ever perishes, it will be, when the Judiciary shall have

become feeble and inert, and either unwilling or unable

to perform the solemn duties imposed upon it by the ori-

ginal structure of the Government. Hitherto, no attempts

have been made to alter the Constitution, in respect to the

tenure of office. The views of the frainers of it have, in

all the vicissitudes of party, still been supported by the

general approbation of the people. And, if any changes

shall hereafter be oroposed, which shall diminish the just

authority of tnis, as an independent department, they will

only be matters of regret, so far as they may take away

any checks to the exercise of arbitrary power by either oi

the other Departments of the Government.

§ 306. But the tenure of office during good behavior,

would be of little consequence, if Congress possessed an

unlimited power over the compensation of the judges. It

has been well remarked, that, in the course of human af-

fairs, a power over a man's subsistence is a power over

his will. If Congress could diminish at pleasure the sal

aries of the judges, they could reduce it to a mere pit

tance, and thus might sink them into an abject dependence.

The Constitution has, therefore, wisely provided, that the

compensation of the judges shall not be diminished during

their continuance In office, and shall be paid at stated

times.

§ 307. It is almost unnecessary to add, that, although

the Constitution has thus sedulously endeavored, from

motives of public good, to place the independence of the

Judiciary upon a solid basis
;

yet, the judges are not be

yond the reach of the law. They hold their offices du

rins good behavior only ; and for ijiisconduct, they may
DO removed from office upon impeachment. Thus, per-

sonal responsibility is brought home to them ; and, Jjke

all other public functionaries, they are' also bound by ao

oath tc obev the laws, and support the Constitution.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

PC^^ERS AND JURISDICTION OF THE JUDICIAUT.

§ 308 The noxt, the second section of the third arti

cle, contains an exposition of the jurisdiction appertaining

to the National Judiciary. " The judicial power shall

extend to all cases in law and equity, arising under this

Constitution, the laws of the United Stales, and treaties

made, or which shall be made, under their authority ; to

all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers,

and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritime juris-

diction ; to controversies, to which the United States

shall be a party ; to controversies between two or more

States ; between a State and citizens of another State
;

betw^een citizens of different States ; between citizens of

the same State, claiming lands under grants of different

States ; and betw^een a State, or the citizens thereof, and

foreign states, citizens, or subjects."

§ 309. In a work like the present, it is impossible to

present a full exposition of the reasons for conferring the

different portions of this jurisdiction, all having the same

general object, the promotion of harmony, good order,

and justice at home, and the preservation of peace and

commercial intercourse abroad. In a general summary,

it may be said, that the jurisdiction extends to cases arising

under the Constitution, laws, and treaties, of the United

States, because the judicial power ought to be coexten-

sive with the legislative and executive powers, in order

to ensure uniformity of interpretation and operation of the

Constitution, laws, and 'reaties, and the means of enlorc-

mg rights, duties, and remedies, arising under them, ll

extends to cases affecting ambassadors, public ministers,

^nd consuls, because they are officers of foreign nations,

entitled b}- the law of nations to the protection of our Gov
9rnment ; and any misconduct towards them might leac

10 private retaliatiois, or open hostilities, on the f^rt of
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the ofFeniled Government. It extends to cases A admi-

ralty and maiiiiine jurisdiction, because such cu.^es grov*

out of, and are intimately connected with, foreign com-
merce and navigation, wiili ofiences committed on the

ocean, and with the right of making captures, and carry-

ing on the operations of war. It extends to contro\ er-

sies, to which the United States are a party, because the

Government ought to possess a right to resort to National

courts, to decide all controversies and contracts, to which
it is a party. It extends to controversies betw een two or

more States, in order to furnish a peaceable and impartial

tribunal, to decide cases, where different States claim

conflicting rights, in order to prevent gross irritations, and
border warfare. It extends to controversies between a

State and the citizens of another State ; because a Slate

ought not to be the sole judge of its own rights, as against

the citizens of other States. It extends to controversies

between citizens of different States ; because these con-

troversies may embrace questions, upon which the tribu-

nals of neither State could be presumed to be perfectK

impartial, from the peculiar public interests involved in

them. It extends to controversies between citizens of

the same State, claiming lands under grants of different

States ; because a similar doubt of impartiality may arise.

It extends to controversies between a State, or its citizens,

and foreign States, citizens, or subjects ; because foreign

States and citizens have a right to demand an impartial

tribunal for the decision of cases, to which they are a par-

ty ; and want of confidence in the tribunals of one par-

ty may be fatal to the public tranquillity, or at least, may
create a discouraging sense of injustice. Even this cur-

sory view cannot fail to satisfy reasonable minds of the

mportance of the powers of the National Judiciary to the

tranquillity and sovereignty of the States, and to the pre-

servation of the rights and Hberties of the people.

§ 310- But the subject is so important, and has so ofteii

ogcome matter of poluical discussion, and constitutional

nquiry, that it deserves to be examined more at large in

•his place. We shall, theref(Te, proceed to examine
•>ach of these rases in which jurisdiction is conferredv 'r
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the order, in which it stands, in order more fully to co»d

prehend the particular reasons, on which it is founded.

§ 311. And first : The judicial power extends to al

cases in law and equity, arising under the Constitution, the

laws, and the treaties, of the United States. And, by

cases in this clause, we are to understand criminal, as weD

as civil, cases.

§ 312. The propriety of the delegation ofjurisdiction,

in "cases arising under the Constitution" rests on the

obvious consideration, that there ought always to be some

constitutional method of giving effect to constitutional

provisions. What, for instance, would avail restrictions

on the authority of the State Legislatures, without some

constitutional mode of enforcing the observance of them ?

The States are, by the Constitution, prohibited from doing

a variety of things ; some of which are incompatible with

the interests of the Union ; others, with its peace and

safety ; others, with the principles of good government

The imposition of duties on imported articles, the declar-

ation of war, and the emission of paper money, are ex-

amples of each kind. No man of sense will believe, that

such prohibitions would be scrupulously regarded, without

some effectual power in the Government to restrain, oj

correct the infractions of them. The power must be

either a direct negative on the State laws, or an authority

in the National courts to overrule such, as shall manifestly

be in contravention to the Constitution. The latter course

was thought by the Convention to be preferable to the

former ; and it is, without question, by far the most ac

ceptable to the States.

§ 313. The same reasoning applies, with equal force,

to " cases arising under the laws of the United States."

In fact, the necessity of uniformity, in the interpretation

of these laws, would of itself settle every doubt, that could

be raised on the subject. " Thirteen independent courts

of final jurisdiction over the same causes, (it was said,) is

a Hydra in government, from which nothing but contra-

diction and confusion can proceed." The number is no\*

tci eased to twenty-six.

^ 314. There is still more cogency, f it be posfibie.
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n the reas-otiing, as applied to " cases arising undor trea

lie. made, or which shall be made, under the aulhorit)

of thd United States." Without this power, there would

ue perpetual danger of collision, and even of war, with

foreign powers, and ar. utter incapacity to fulfil the ordi

nary obh^^aiions of treaties. The want of this power was

(^^;is we ha/o seen) a most mischievous defect in the Con-

federation ; and subjected the country, not only to viola

tions of ii' plighted faith, but to the gross, and almost

proverbial, imputation of punic insincerity.

§ 315. ]t is observable, that the language is, that "the

judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity
^^'

arising under the Constitution, laws, and treaties, of the

United States. What is to be understood by "cases in

law and equity," in this clause .'' Plainly, cases at the

common law, as contradistinguished from cases in equity,

according to the known distinction in the jurisprudence

of England, which our ancestors brought with them upon

their emigration, and w^ith which all the American States

were familiarly acquainted. Here, then, at least, the

Constitution of the United States appeals to, and adopts,

the common law^, to the extent of making it a rule in the

pursuit of remedial justice in the courts of the Union. U
the remedy must be in law, or in equity, according to the

course of proceedings at the common law, in cases arising

under the Constitution, law^s, and treaties of the United

States, it would seem irresistibly to follow, that the prin-

ciples of decision, by which these remedies must be

administered, must be derived from the same source.

Hitherto, such has been the uniform interpretation and

mode of administering justice, in civil suits, in the courts

of the United States, in this class of cases.

§ 316. Another inquiry may be, what constitutes a

zase, within the meaning of this clause. It is clear, that

the Judicial department is authorized to exercise jurisdic-

I'ion to the full extent of the Constitution, laws, and trea-

ties, of the United States, whenever any question respect-

ing them shall assume such a form, that the judicial pow-

er is capable of acting upon it. When it has assumed

inch d form, it then becomes a cas(; ; and then, and not
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Ull then, the judicial power attaches to it. A case, then,

in the sense of this clause of the Constitution, arises, wber

some subject, touching the Constitution, laws, or treaties,

jf the United States, is submitted to the court by a par-

ly, who asserts his rights in the form prescribed by law.

(n other words, a case is a suit in law or equity, instituted

according to the regular course of judicial proceedings
,

«ind, when it involves any question arising under the Con-

stitution, laws, or treaties, of the United States, it is within

the judicial power confided to the Union.

§ 317. Cases arising under the Constitution, as contra-

distinguished from those, arising under the laws of the

United States, are such as arise from the powers conferred,

or privileges granted, or rights claimed, or protection se-

cured, or prohibitions contained, in the Constitution itself,

independent of any particular statute enactment. Many

cases of this sort may easily be enumerated. Thus, if a

•jitizen of one State should be denied the privileges of a

jitizen in another State ; if a State should coin money,

3r make paper money a tender ; if a person, tried for a

^rime against the United States, should be denied a trial

i)y jury, or a trial in the State, where the crime is charged

to be committed ; if a person, held to labor, or service,

in one State, under the laws thereof, should escape into

another, and there should be a refusal to deliver him up

to the party, to whom such service or labor may be due , in

these, and many other cases, the question, to be judicially

decided, would be a case arising under the Constitution.

On the other hand, cases arising under the laws of the

United States, are such as gro /v out of the legiolation of

Congress, within the scope of their constitutiofidl autho

rity, whether they constitutf the right, or piiv^ilege, or

claim, or protection, or defence, of the paity, in whole

or in part, by whom they are asserted. The same rea-

soning applies to cases arising under tr..{;ties. Indeed,

wherever, in a judicial proceeding, any question arises,

touching the validity of a treaty, or otatate, or a jthority,

exercised under the United States, or touching the con-

struction of any clause of the Cuns'-itution, or any statute,

or treaty, of the United States or teaching the validity
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ol any statute, or authority exercised under any S:ate, on

the ground of repugnancy to the Constitution, laws, or

treaties, of the United States, it has been invariably held

to be a case, to which the judicial power of the United

States extends.

§ 31S. It has sometimes been suggested, that a case,

to be within the purview of this clause, must be one, in

which a party comes into court to demand something con-

feirod on him by the Constitution, or a law, or a treaty,

of the United States. But this construction is clearly too

narrow. A case in law or equity consists of the right of

the one party, as well as of the other, and may truly be

said to arise under the Constitution, or a law, or a treaty,

of the United States, whenever its correct decision de-

pends on the construction of either. This is manifestly

the construction given to the clause by Congress, by the

25th section of the Judiciary act, (which was almost

contemporaneous with the Constitution,) and there is no

reason to doubt its solidity or correctness. Indeed, the

main object of this clause would be defeated by any nar-

rower construction ; since the power was conferred for

the purpose, in an especial manner, of producing a uni-

formity of construction of the Constitution, laws, and trea

ties, of the United States.

§ 319. Cases may also arise under laws of the United

States by implication, as well as by express enactment
;

so that due redress may be administered by the judicial

power of the United States. It is not unusual for a le-

gislative act to involve consequences, which are not ex-

pressed. An officer, for example, is ordered to arrest

an individual. I s not necessary, nor is it usual, to say,

that he shall not be punished for obeying this orde- His

security is implied in the order itself. It is no iinuj.;ua]

thing for an act of Congress to imply, without expressing,

this very exemption from vState contro , The collectors

of the revenue, the carriers of the mail, the mint estab-

lis^hment, and all those institutions, which are public in

their nature, are examples in point. It has never beei

doubted, that all, who are employed in them, are protect-

ed, while in the line of t' eir duty : and yet this protec-
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tion 13 not expressed in a'ly act of Congress. It 13 inci-

dental to, and is implied in, the several acts, by whicJ

those institutions are created ; and it is secured to the in

dividuals, employed in them, by the judicial power alone

;

that is, the judicial power is the instrument employed by

the Goyernment in administering this security.

§ 320. It has also been asked, and may again be asked,

wny the words, "cases in equity," are found in this

clause ? What equitable causes can grow out of the Con-
stitution, laws, and treaties, of the United States ? To
ihis, the general answer seems at once clear and satisfac-

tory. There is hardly a subject of litigation between

individuals, which may not involve those ingredients of

frauds accident, trust, or hardship, which would rende/

the matter an object of equitable, rather than of legal,

juri idiction, as the distinction is known and established in

several of the States. It is the peculiar province, for

instaace, of a court of equity, to relieve against what are

callcvl hard bargains. These are contracts, in which,

though there may have been no direct fraud or deceit,

sufficient to invalidate them in a court of law
;
yet there?

may have been some undue and unconscionable advan-

tage taken of the necessities, or misfortunes, of one of

the paities, which a court of equity would not tolerate

In such cases, where foreigners were concerned on either

side, it would be impossible for the Federal judicatories

to do justice, without an equitable, as well as a legal ju-

risdiction. Agreements to convey lands, claimed under

the grants of different States, may afford another example

of the necessity of an equitable jurisdiction in the Federal

courts. This reasoning may not be so palpable in those

States, where the formal and technical distinction between

LAW and EQUITY is not maintained, as in other States,

where it is exemplified by every day's practice.

§321. The next clause, extends the judicial power
" to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public min-

sters, and consuls." The propriety of this delegation

c' power to the National .Judiciary will scarcely be ques-

tioned by any persons, who have duly reflected upon ibe

subject. There are various grades of public ministers,
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from ambassadors, (vvhicli is the highest grade,) down u;

common resident ministers, whose rank, and diplomatic

precedence, and authority, are well known, and well as

certained, in the law and usages of nations. But what
ever may be their relative rank and grade, public minis-

ters of every class are the immediate representatives of
their sovereigns. As such representatives, they owe no
subjection to any laws, but those of their own country,
•any more than their sovereign ; and their actions are not

generally deemed subject to the control of the private

law of that State, wherein they are appointed to reside.

He, that is subject to tiie coercion of laws, is necessarily

dependent on that power, by whom those laws were made.
But public ministers ought, in order to perform their du
lies to their own sovereign, to be independent of ever}--

power, except that by which they are sent ; and, of con
sequence, ought not to be subject to the mere municipal

law of that nation, wherein they are to exercise their

functions. The rights, the powers, the duties, and the

privileges, of public ministers, are, therefore, to be deter-

mined, not by any municij)al constitutions, but by the law

of nature and nations, which is equally obligatory upon
all sovereigns, and all states. What these rights, powers,
duties, and privileges are. are inquiries properly belong-

ing to a treatise on the law of nations, and need not be

discussed here. But it is obvious, that every question,

in which these rights, powers, duties, and privileges are

mvolved, is so ultimately connected with the public peace,

and policy, and diplomacy, of the nation, and touches the

dignity and interest of the sovereigns of the ministers

concerned so deeply, that it would be unsafe, that they

should be submitted to any other, than the highest judicp

lure of the nation.

§ 322. Consuls, indeed, have not in strictness a dipio

matic character. They are deemed to be mere commer-
cial agents : and, therefore, partake of the ordinary char-

acter of such agents , and are subject to the municipal

laws of the countries, where they reside. Yet, as they

are the public agents of the nation, to which they belong

and are often entrusted with the performance of very di^li

17 xiiJ
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cate functions of slate, and as they iniglit be greatl) t/ii

barrassed by being subject to the ordinary jurJsdiclidn o<

infefior tribunals, State and National, it was thoiiglu

highly expedient to extend the original juriijdiction of the

Sujoreme Court to them also. The propriety of vesting

jurisdiction, in such cases, in some of the National courts,

seems hardly to have been questioned by the most zeal-

ous opponents of the Constitution. x\nd in cases against

ambassadors, and other foreign ministers, and consuls,'

the jurisdiction has been deemed exclusive

§ 323. The next clause extends the j id cial power

"to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction."

j§ 324. The admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, fand

the word, " maritime," was doubdess added to guard

agamst any narrow interpretation of the preceding word,

"admiralty,") conferred by the Constitution, embracef-

two great classes of cases ; one dependent upon locahty,

and the other upon the nature of the contract. The first,

respects acts, or injuries, done upon the high sea, where

all nations claim a common right and common jurisdic-

tion ; or acts, or injuries, done upon the coast of the sea
;

or, at farthest, acts and injuries done within the ebb and

flow of the tide. The second, respects contracts, claims

and services purely maritime, and touching rights and du

ties appertaining to commerce and navigation. The for

mer is again divisible into two great branches, one embrac-

ing captures, and questions of prize arising by the rights ol

war ; the other embracing acts, torts, and injuries, strictl}

of civil cognizance, u^r^cpeodent of belligerent operations.

§ 325. By the lav, of nations, the cognizance of all

cautures, juie oeUi^ or, as it is more tamiliarly phrased,

ol all questions of prize, and their incidents, belongs ex

clusively to the courts of the country, to which the cap

tors belo ig, and from whom they derive their autJiorit)

to make ih-o capture. No neutral nation has any right t(

inquire itco, or to decide upon, the validity of such ( -ip-

ture, e en diough it should concern property belonging

to Us own citizens or sidijects, unless its own sovereign

or te.Titoual rights are violated ; but the sole and exclu-

sive jurisdiM-in belongs to the courts of the capturing; bel
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gerent. Arid this jurisdiction, by the c amnion LC/riseni

of nations, is vested exclusively in courts of adniirahy. pos-

sessing an original, or appellate jurisdiction. 1 he courts

of common law are bound to abstain from any decision ol

questions of this sort, whether they arise directly or indi

rectly in judgement. The remedy for illegal acts of cap

ture is, by the institution of proper prize proceedings in tlie

prize courts of the captors. If justice be there denied, the

nation itself becomes responsible to the parties aggrieved •

and if every remedy is refused, it then becomes a subjecJ

for the consideration of the nation, to which the parties

aggrieved belong, which mav \ indicate their rights, eithei

by a peaceful appeal to negotiation, or by a resort to arms.

§ 326. It is obvious, upon the slightest consideration,

that the cognizance of all quesMons of prize, made undei

the authority of the United States, ought to belong exclu-

sively to the National courts. How, otherwise, can the

legality of the captures be satisfactorily ascertained, or de

hberately vindicated ? It seems not only a natural, but s

necessary, appendage to the power of war, and of negotia-

tion with foreign nations. It would otherwise follow, thai

the peace of the whole nation might be put at hazard, V
any time, by the misconduct of one of its members,
could neither restore, upon an illegal capture ; nor, in many
cases, afford any adequate redress for the wrong ; noi

punish the aggressor. It would be powerless and palsied.

It could not perform, or compel the performance, of the

duties required by the law of nations. It- would be a

sovereign, without any solid attribute of sovereignty ; and

move in chains, only to betray its own imbecility. Even
under the Confederation, the power to decide upon ques-

tions of capture and prize was exclusively conferred, in

the last resort, upon the National court of appeals. But,

like all other powers conferred by that instrument, it was

totally disregarded, wherever it interfered with State

policy, or with extensive popular interests. We have

seen, that the sentences of the National prize court of

appeals were treated as mere nullities ; and weie incapa-

ble of being enforced, until after the establishment of the

presen/ Constitution. The same reasonirg, whifh cou'
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ducts US to the conclusion, that the Nation ill courts ought

to have jurisdiction of this class of admn-alty cases, con-

ducts us equally to the conclusion, that, to be effectual

for the administration of international justice, it ought to

be exclusive. And, accordingly, it has been constantly

lield, that this jurisdiction is exclusive in the courts of

the United States.

§ 327. The other branch of admiralty jurisdiction,

dependent upon locality, respects civil acts, torts, and

injuries done on the sea, or, in « ertain cases, on waters

of the sea, where the tide elibs and flows, without anj

claim of exercising the rights of war. Such are cases of

assaults, and other personal injuries ; cases of collision,

or running of ships against each other ; cases of spoliation

and damage, (as they are technically called,) such as ille-

gal seizures, or depredations upon property ; cases of

illegal dispossession, or withholding possession from the

:)wners of ships, commonly called possessory suits ; cases

of seizures under municipal aiuhority for supposed breach-

es of revenue, or other prohibitory laws ; and cases of

salvage for meritorious services performed, in saving

property, whether derehct, or wrecked, or captured, or

otherwise in imminent hazard from extraordinary perils

§ 328. It is obvious, that this class of cases has, or

may have, an intimate relation to the rights and duties of

foreigners, in navigation and maritime commerce. It ma)

materially affect our intercourse with foreign states ; and

may raise many questions of international law, not merely

touching private claims, but national sovereignty, and

national reciprocity. Thus, for instance, if a collision

should take place at sea between an American and a for-

«5*gn ship, many important questions of public law might

be connected with its just decision ; for it is obvious, that

it could not be governed by the mere municipal law of

either country. So, if a case of recapture, or other

salvage service, performed to a foreign ship, should occur,

it must be decided by the general principles of maritime

law, and the doctrines of national reciprocity. Where a

recapture is made of a friendly ship from the hands of its

enemy, (ne general doctrine now establish(;d is, to restore
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t upon salvage, if the foreign countiy, to which ii belongs,

adopts a reciprocal rule; or to coiideuin it to the recap-

tors, if the like rule is adopted in the foreign country.

And, in other cases of salvage, the doctrines of internation-

al and maritime law come into full activity, rather than

those of any mere municipal code. There is, therefore,

a peculiar fitness in appropriating this class of cases to

the National tribunals ; since Uiey will be more likely tu

be there decided upon large and comprehensive princi-

ples, and to receive a more uniform adjudication ; and

thus to become more satisfactory to foreigners.

§ 329. The remaining class respects contracts, claHiib.

and services purely maritime. Among these, are the claims

of material-men and others, for repairs and outfits; of ships

belonging to foreign nations, or to other States , bottom

ry bonds, for moneys lent on ships in foreign ports, to

relieve their distresses, and enable them to complete their

voyages ; surveys of vessels damaged by perils of the

seas
;

pilotage on the high seas ; and suits for mariners'

wages. These, indeed, often arise in the course of the

commerce and navigation of the United States ; and

seem emphatically to belong, as incidents, to the power

to regulate commerce. But they may also affect the

commerce and navigation of foreign nations. Repairs

may be done, and supplies be furnished, to foreign ships :

money may be lent on foreign bottoms
;

pilotage and

mariners' wages may become due in voyages in foreign

employment ; and in such cases, the general maritime law

enables the courts of admiralty to administer a wholesome

and prompt justice. Indeed, in many of these cases, as

the courts of admiralty entertain suits in rem, (that is,

upon the thing,) as well as in personam, (that is, upon

the person,) they are often the only courts, in which an

effectual redress can be afforded, especially when it ib

desirable to enforce a specific maritime lien, or claim, in

tin nature of a pledge.

§ 330. So that vvesee^^:harthe^'adniiralty jurisdiction

niturally connects U^eft^©fi^hBxi)iT6'"ha^55"^th our dip.o-

matic relations ar^^-ut^^,^^ to foreign n^ftii^i^ and their

subjects ; and, 4'^e othel-''lliii*i'i'^wiil&£ilH"Q gj;^t interests

. 7# St. Georqe oranch ^
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oi navigation and commerce, foreign and domestic Then.

s, then, a pecnhar wisdom in giving to the National Govern-

ii-ent a jurisdiction of this Lort, which cannot be wielded,

except for the general good ; and which multiplies the

securities for the public peace abroad, and gives to com-

merce and navigation the most encouraging support at

home. It may be added, that, in many of the cases

included in these latter classes, the same reasons do not

exist, as in cases of prize, for an exclusive jurisdiction
;

and, therefore, whenever the common law is competent

to give a remedy in the State courts, they may retain

their accustomed concurrent jurisdiction in the adminis-

tration of it.

§ 331. We have been thus far considering the admi-

ralty and maritime jurisdiction in civil cases only. But ii

also embi-aces all public offences, committed on the high

seas, and in creeks, havens, basins, and bays, within the

ebb and flow of the tide ; at least, in such as are out of

the body of any county of a State. In these places, the

jurisdiction of the courts of admiralty over offences is

exclusive ; for that of the courts of common law is limi-

ted to such offences, as are committed within the body of

some county. And on the seacoast, there is an alter-

nate, or divided jurisdiction of the courts of common law,

and admiralty, in places between high and low water

mark ; the former having jurisdiction when, and as far as

the tide is out, and the lai. er when, and as far as the tide

»s in, or to high water mark. This criminal jurisdiction

of the admiralty is therefore exclusively vested in the

National Government ; and may be exercised over such

crimes and offences, as Congress may, from time to time,

delegate to the cognizance of the National courts. The
propriety of vesting this criminal jurisdiction in the Nation-

al Government depends upon the same reasonings and is

established by the same general considerations, as have

been already suggested in regard to civil cases. It is

esf-entially connected with the due regulation, and pro-

tection of our commerce and navigation on the high seas,

and with our rights and duties in regard to foreign nations,

wid their subjects, in the exercise of common sovereignt}
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91) tlie ocean. The States, as such, are not ki Ovvn in our

nitorcourse with foreign nations, and are not recognized

^s common sovereigns on the ocean. And if they were
permitted to exercise criminal or civil jurisdiction there-

on, there would be endless embarrassments, arising from

ihe conflict of their laws, and the most serious dangers

of perpetual controversies with foreign nations. In short,

the peace of the Union would be constantly put at hazard

6y acts, over which it had no control ; and by assertions

of right, which it might wholly disclaim.

§ 332. The next clause extends the judicial powei
" to controversies, to which the United States shall be a

party." It scarcely seems possible to raise a reasonable

doubt, as to the propriety of giving to the National courts

•urisdiction of cases, in which the United States are a

party. It would be a perfect novelty in the history of

national jurisprudence, as well as of public law, that a

sovereign had no authority to sue in his own courts. Un-
less this power were given to the United States, the en-

forcement of all their rights, pov/ers, contracts, and privi-

leges, in their sovereign capacity, would be at the mercy
X)f the States. They must be enforced, if at all, in the

State tribunals. And there would not only not be any

compulsory power over those courts to perform such func-

tions ; but there would not be any means of producing

uniformity in their decisions. A sovereign, without the

means of enforcing civil rights, or com.pelling the perfor-

raance, either civilly or criminally, of public duties, on

the part of the citizens, would be a most extraordinary

dnomaly. It would prostrate the Union at the feet of

the States. It would compel the National Government
to become a supplicant for justice before the judicature of

those, who were by other parts of the Constitution placed

in subordination to it.

§ 333. The next clause extends tie judicial power
*' to controversies between two or more States ; between

1 State and the citizens of another State ; between citi-

zens of different States, claiming lands under grants of

ditTerent States : and between a State, or the citizens

thereof, and foreign States, citizens, )r subjects." Of
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these, we will speak in their order. And, first, "Contro
versies between two or more States." This power seems
to be essential to the preservation of the peace of the

Union. History gives us a horrid picture of the dis-

sensions and private wars, which distracted and desolated

Germany, prior to the institution of the imperial chambei
by Maximilian, towards the close of the fifteenth century

;

and informs us, at the same time, of the vast influence of

that institution, in appeasing the disorders, and establish-

ng the tranquillity, of the empire. This was a court in-

vested with authority to decide finally all differences among
the members of the Germanic body. But we need not

go for illustrations to the history of other countries. Our
own has presented, in past times, abundant proofs of the

irritating effects resulting from territorial disputes, and in-

terfering claims of boundary between the States. And
there are yet controversies of this sort, which have brought

on a border warfare, at once dangerous to public repose,

and incompatible with the public interests.

§ 334. Under the Confederation, authority was given

to the National Government, to hear and determine, (in

the manner pointed out in the article,) in the last resort,

on appeal, all disputes and differences between two or

more States concerning boundary, jurisdiction, or any

other cause whatsoever. Before the adoption of this in

strument, as well as afterwards, very irritating and vexa-

tious controversies existed between several of the States

,

in respect to soil, jurisdiction, and boundary; and threat-

ened the most serious public mischiefs. Some of these

controversies were heard and determined by the court of

commissioners, appointed by Congress. But, notwith-

standing these adjudications, the conflict was maintained

in some cases, until after the establishment of the present

Constitution.

§ 335. Before the Revolution, controversies between

the colonies, concerning the extent of their rights of soil,

territory, jurisdiction, and boundary, under their respec-

tive charters, were heard and determined before the King
in council, who exercised original jurisdiction therein,

upon the principles of feudal sovereignty. This jurisd'ir-
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don was ofcen practically asserted, as in the case of the

dispute between Massachusetts and New Hampshire, de-

cided by the Privy Council, in 1679 , a -d ni the case of

.he dispute between New Hampshire and New York, in

t764. Lord Hardwicke recognised this appellate juris-

diction in the most deliberate manner, in the great case of

William Penn v. Lord Baltimore. The same necessity,

which gave rise to it in our colonial state, must continue to

operate through all future time. Some tribunal, exercis-

ing such authority, is essential to prevent an appeal to

the sword, and a dissolution of the government. That it

ought to be estabhshed under the National, rather than

under the State, Government ; or, to speak more properly,

that it can be safely established under the former only,

would seem to be a position self-evident, and requirmg nc

reasoning to support it. It may justly be presumed, that

under the National Government, in all controversies of this

sort, the decision will be impartially made, according to

the principles of justice ; and all the usual and most ef-

fectual precautions are taken to secure this impartiality,

by confiding it to the highest ji-dicial tribunal.

§336. Next: "Controversies between a State and

" the citizens of another State." There are other sourc-

es, besides interfering claims of boundary, from which

bickerings and animosities may spring up among the mem-
bers of the Union. The past experience of the Country

has furnished some melancholy instances of this truth.

Under the Confederation, laws, of a character utterly in-

defensible in point of justice and principle, were passed id

some of the States, affecting the rights of citizens of other

States. And though the Constitution establishes particu-

lar guards against the repetition of those instances, which

have hitherto made their appearance ;
yet it is warranta-

ble to apprehend, that the spirit, which produced them,

will assume new shapes, that could not be foreseen, noi

specifically provided against. Whatever practices may

have a tendency to distract the harmony of the States, are

proper objects of national superintendence and control

It may be esteemed the basis of the Union, that ' the

citizeiis of each State shall be entitled to al the privilegjes
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and in.munides of citizens of the several Slates/ Ana
if it be a just principle, that every government ought to

possess the means of executing it? own provisions by its

own authority, it will follow, that, in order to the inviola-

ble maintenance of that equality of pri/ileges and immuni-

ties, to which the citizens of the Union will be entitled, the

National Judiciary ought to preside in all cases, in which

one State, or its citizens, are opposed to another Staic.

or its citizens. To secure the full effect of so fundamen-

tal a provision against all evasion and subterfuge, it is

necessary, that its interpretation should be committed to

that tribunal, which, having no local attachments, will be

likely to be impartial between the different States and

their citizens, and which, owing its official existence to

the Union, will never be likely to feel any bias inauspi-

cious to the principles, on which it is founded. It may be

added, that the reasonableness of the agency of the Na-

tional courts in cases, in which the State tribunals cannot

be supposed to be impartial, speaks for it. No man

ought certainly to be a judge in his own cause, or in any

cause, in respect to which he has the least interest or

bias. This principle had no inconsiderable weight ir

di^signating the national courts, as the proper tribunals foi

the determination of controversies between different States

and their citizens.

§ 337. And here a most important question of a con-

stitutional nature was formerly litigated ; and that is, wheth-

er the jurisdiction, given by the Constitution, in cases,

in which a State is a party, extended to suits brought

against a State, as well as by it, or was exclusively con-

fined to the latter. It is obvious, that, if a suit could be

Drought, by any citizen of one State against another State,

.jpon any contract, or matter of property, the State would

De constantly subjected to judicial action, to enforce pri-

vate rights against it in its sovereign capacity. Accord-

ingly, at a very early period, numerous suits were brought

igai"n?t particular States by their creditors, to enforce tlie

payment of debts, or other claims. The question was

made, and most elaborately considered, in the celebrated

"ase of Chiihohn v. Geora;ia , and the majority nt <1 a
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Supreme Court held, that the j idicial power, under the

Constitution, apphed equally to suits hrought 6j/, and suits

brought against a iState. All the learned judges, on thai

occasion, delivered opinions, containing the grounds of

their respective judgements. It is not my intention to go

over these grounds, although they are stated with great

abihty and legal learning, and exhibit a very thorough

mastery of the whole subject. The decision created

general alarm among the States ; and an amendment was
proposed, and ratified by the States, by which the pow-
er was entirely taken away, so far as it regards suits

brought against a State. It is in the following words :

" The judicial power of the United States shall not be

construed to extend to any suit in law, or equity, com-
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States,

by citizens of another State, or by citizens, or subjects

of any foreign State." This amendment was construed

to include suits then pending, as well as suits to be com-
menced thereafter ; and, accordingly, all the suits then

pending were dismissed, without any further adjudication.

§ 338. Since this amendment has been made, a ques-

tion of equal importance has arisen ; and that is, whether

the amendment applies to original suits only, brought

against a State, leaving the appellate jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court in its full vigor over all constitutional

questions, arising in the progress of any suit brought by a

State, in any State court, against any private citizen or

alien. But this question will more properly come under

review, when we are considering the nature and extent

of the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. At
present, it is only necessary to state, that it has been sol-

emnly adjudged, that the amendment applies only to orig-

inal suits against a State ; and does not touch the appel-

late jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to re-examine, on

an appeal or writ of error, a judgement or decree render-

ed in any State court, in a suit brought originally by a

State against any private person.

§ 339. Another inquiry, suggested by the original

clause, as vveh as by the amendment, is, when a Slate is

properly to be deemed a party to a suit, so as to aval?
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Itself of, or to exempt itself from, the operation ot the

iurisdict'.on conferred by the Constitution To sue. an

inquiry, the proper answer is, that a State, in the sense

of the Constitution, is a party only, when it is on the rec-

ord as such ; and it sues, or is sued in its political capaci-

ty. It is not sufficient, that it may have an interest in a

suit between other persons, or that its rights, powers, priv-

ileges, or duties, may come therein incidentally in ques-

tion It must be in terms a plaintiff or defendant, so tha*

the judgement, or decree, may be b'ndiiig upon it, as it is

m common suits, binding upon parties and privies. The
point arose in an early stage of the government, in a suit

Detween private persons, where one party asserted the

land in controversy to be in Connecticut, and the other

in New York ; and the court held, that neither State

could be considered as a party. It has been again dis-

cussed in some late cases ; and the doctrine now firmly

established is, that a State is not a party In the sense of

the Constitution, unless It appears on the record, as such,

either as plaintiff or defendant. It is not sufKcient, that

It may have an interest in the cause, or that the parties

before the Court are sued for acts done, as agents of the

State. In short, the very immunity of a State f^-om be-

ing made a party, constitutes, or may constitute, a solid

ground, why the suit should be maintained against other

parties, who act as its agents, or claim under its title
,

although otherwise, as the principal. It might be fit, that

the State should be made a party upon the common
principles of a court of equity.

§ 340. The same principle applies to cases, where a

State has an interest in a corporation ; as, when it is a

stockholder in an incorporated bank, the corporation is

still suable, although the State, as such, Is exempted

from any action. The State does not, by becoming a

corporator, identify itse.f with the corporation. The
bank, in such a case, is not the State, although the State

holds an interest in it. Nor will it make any difference

m the case, that the State has the sole interest in the cor-

poration. If in fact it creates other persons corporators.

An analogous case will be found in the authority, given
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Dy an act of Congress to the posimaster-general^ to bring

suits in his official capacity. In suck suits, the United
States are not understood to be a party, althojgh the

suits solely regard their interests. 'J'he postmaster-gener-

al does not, in such cases, sue under the clause giving ju

risdiction, " in controversies, to which the United States

shall be a party ;" but under the clause extending the juris-

diction to cases arising under the laws of the United States.

§ 341. It may, then, be laid down, as a rule, which
admits of no exception, that, in all cases under the Con-
stitution of the United States, where jurisdiction depends
upon the party, it is the party named on the record.

Consequently the amendment, above referred to, which
restrains the jurisdiction granted by the Constitution over

suits against States, is of necessity limited to those suits, in

which a State is a party on the record. The amendment
has its full effect, if the Constitution is construed, as it

would have been construed, had the jurisdiction never

been extended to suits brought against a State by the

citizens of another State, or by aliens.

§342. Next: "Controversies between citizens of

different States." Although the necessity of this power
may not stand upon grounds quite as strong, as some of

the preceding, there are high motives of state pohcy ana

public justice, by which it can be clearly vindicated.

There are many cases, in which such a power may be

indispensable, or in the highest degree expedient, to carr^

into effect some of the privileges and immunities con
ferred, and some of the prohibitions upon States expressly

declared, in the Constitution. For example : It is de-

clared, that " the citizens of each State shall be entitled to

all the privileges and immunities of citizens of the several

States." Suppose an attempt is made to evade, or with-

hold these privileges and immunities, would it not be

right to allow the party aggrieved an opportunity of claim-

ing them, in a contest with a citizen of the State, before

a tribunal, at once national and impartial ? Su^ipose 8

State should pass a tender law, or law impairing the obli-

gation of private contracts, or should, in the course ot its

»e)K,islation, grant unconstitutr nal preferences to it* owe
18 XIII
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citiztjns, is it not clear, that the jurisdiction to enforce the

oUigatioLS of the Constitution, in such f^ases, ought to be

confided to the national tribunals ? liiese cases are not

purely imaginary. They have actually occurred ; and may
again occur, under peculiar circumstances, in the course

of State legislation. What was the fact under the Con
federation ^ Each Slate was obliged to acquiesce in the

degree of justice, which another State might choose to

yield to its citizens. There was not only danger of ani-

mosities growmg up from this source ; out, in point of

fact, there did grow up retaliatory legislation, to meet

such real or imagined grievances.

§ 343. Nothing can conduce more to general harmony

and confidence among all the States, than a conscious-

ness, that controversies are not exclusively to be decided

by the State tribunals ; but may, at the election of the

party, be brought before the National tribunals Besides
;

it cannot escape observation, that the judges in difierent

States hold their offices by a very different tenure. Some
hold during good behavior ; some for a term of years

;

some for a single year ; some are irremovable, except

upon impeachment ; and others may be removed upon

address of the Legislature. Under such circumstances, it

cannot but be presumed, that there may arise a course

of State policy, or Slate legislation, exceedingly injurious

to the interests of the citizens of other States, both as to

real and to personal property. It would require an un-

common exercise of candor or credulity to affirm, that, in

cases of this sort, all the State tribunals \vould be wholly

without Slate prejudice, or State feelings ; or, that they

would be as earnest in resisting the encroachments of

State authority upon the just rights, and interests of the

citi'zens of other States, as a tribunal differently consti-

tuted, and wholly independent of State authority. And,

if justice should be as fairly and as firmly administered in

the former, as in the latter, still the mischiefs would be

most cerious, if the public opnion did not indulge such s.

belief. Justice, in cases of this sort, should not only le

above all reproach, but above all suspicion. The sources

of State irritations and Stale iealousies are sufficient Ir
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siuineroiid, without leaving open one so copious and con-

stant, as the behef, or the dread, of wrong in the adniinis-

trai'on of State justice. Besides ; if the pubhc confidence

should continue to follow the State tribunals, (as in many
cases it doubtless will,) the provision will become inert

and harmless ; for, as the party will have his election of

the forum, he will not be inclined to desert the State

courts, unless for some sound reason, founded either in

the nature of his cause, or in the influence of State pre-

judices. On the other hand, there can be no real danger

of injustice to the other side in the decisions of the Na-

tional tribunals ; because the cause must still be decided

upon the true principles of the local law, and not by any

foreign jurisprudence. There is another circumstance of

no small importance, as a matter of policy ; and that is,

the tendency of such a power to increase the confidence

and credit between the commercial and agricultural States.

No man can be insensible to the value, in promoting credit,

of the belief of there being a prompt, efficient, and impar-

tial administration of justice in enforcing contracts.

§ 344. The next inquiry, growing out of this part of

the clause, is, who are to be deemed citizens of differeni

States, within the meaning of it. Are all persons born

within a State to be always deemed citizens of that State,

Qotwithstanding any change of domicil ^ Or does their

citizenship change with their change of domicil ? The
answer to this inquiry is equally plain and satisfactory.

The Constitution having declared, that the citizens of

each State shall be entitled to all privileges and immu-
nities of citizens in the several States, every person, who
IS a citizen of one State, and removes into another, with

the intention of taking up his residence and inhabitancy

there, becomes ipso facto a citizen of the State, where

he resides ; and he then ceases to be a citizen of the

State, from which he has removed his residence. Of
course, when he gives up his new residence, or domicil.

and returns to his native, or other State residence or dom-

icil, he reacquires the character of the atter. What cir-

cumstances shall constitute such a change of residence oi

domicil, is an inquiry, more properly belonging to a trea-
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tise upon public or municipal law, than to commentario?.

upon constitutional law. In general, however, it may b«»

said, that a removal from one State into another, with an

intention of residence, or with a design of becoming an in

habitant, constitutes a change of domicil, and of course a

change of citizenship. But a person, who is a native citi-

zen of one State, never ceases to be a citizen thereof, until

he has acquired a new citizenship elswhere. Residence in

Q foreign country has no operation upon his character, as

a citizen, although it may, for purposes of trade and com-

merce, impress him with the character of the country.

To change allegiance is one thing ; to change inhabitancy

is quite another thing. The right and the power are noi

coextensive in each case. Every citizen of a State is

ipso facto a citizen of the United States.

§ 345. And a person, who is a naturalized citizen of

the United States, by a like residence in any State in the

Union, becomes ipso facto a citizen of that State. So a

citizen of a Territory of the Union, by a like residence,

acquires the character of the State, where he resides.

But a naturalized citizen of the United States, or a citizen

of a Territory, is not a citizen of a State, entitled to sue

in the courts of the United States, in virtue of that char-

acter, while he resides in any such Territory, nor until he

has acquired a residence or domicil in the particular State.

§ 346. A corporation, as such, is not a chizen of a

State, in the sense of the Constitution. But, if all the

members of the corporation are chizens, their character

will confer jurisdiction ; for then it is substantially a suit

bv citizens, suing in their corporate name. And a citizen

o*f a State is entitled to sue, as such, notwithstanding he

IS a trustee for others, or sues in autre droit, as it is

technicaLy called, that is, as representative of anothei.

Thus, a citizen may sue, who is a trustee at law, for the

benefit ot the person entitled to the trust. And an ad-

ministiator, and an executor, may sue for the benefit cf the

estate, which they represent ; for, in each of these cases,

It is their personal suit. But if cltiz ms, who are parties

to a suit, are merely nominally so ; as, for instance, if ma-

gistrates are officially lequired to allow suits to bo brongh
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ui their names for the use or benefit ol a citizen or aJien^

the latter are deemed the substantial parties entitled ic

sue.

§ 347. Next :
*' Controversies between citizens ol

the same State, claiming lands under grants cf differeiit

States." This clause was not in the first draft of the

Constitution, but was added without any known objection

o its propriety. It is the only instance, in which the

Constuution directly contemplates the cognizance of dis

putes between citizens of the same State ; but certainly

not the only one, in which they may 'ndirectly, upon Con-

stitutional questions, have the benefit of the judicial power

of the Union. It has been already remarked, that the rea-

sonableness of the agency of the National courts, in cases

m which the State tribunals cannot be supposed to be im-

partial, speaks for itself. No man ought certainly to be

a judge in his own cause, or in any cause, in respect to

v/hich he has the least interest or bias. This principle

has no inconsiderable weight in designating the National

courts, as the proper tribunals for the determination ol

controversies between different States and their citizens.

And it ought to have the same operation, in regard to some

cases between citizens of the same State. Claims to land

under grants of different States, founded upon adverse

pretensions of boundary, are of this description. The
courts of neither of the granting States could be expected

to be unbiassed. The laws may even have prejudged

the question, and tied the courts down to decisions in

favor of the grants of the State, to which they belonged.

Where this has not been done, it would be natural,

that the judges, as men, should feel a strong predilection

for the claims of their own government. And, at all

events, the providing of a tribunal, having no possible in-

terest on the one side, more than the other, would have

a most salutary tendency in quieting the jealousies, and

disarming the resentments of the State, whose grant should

be held invahd. This jurisdiction attaches not only to

grants made by different States, which were never united
,

but also to grants made by different States, which were

originally united under one jurisdiction, if made since ihe

IS-*
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yeparation, althMigli the origin of the title may be traced

back to an ante.:edent period.

§ 348. Next : " Controversies between a State, or the

citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects."

This provision has been vindicated in the following brief,

but powerful manner. The peace of the whole ought

not to be left at the disposal of a part. The Union will

undoubtedly be answerable to foreign powers for the con-

duct of its members. And the responsibility for an injury

ought ever to be accompanied with the faculty of pre

venting it. As the denial or perversion of justice, by the

sentences of courts, is with reason classed among the just

causes of war, it will follow, that the National Judiciary

ought to have cognizance of all causes, in which the citi

zens of other countries are concerned. This is not less

essential to the preservation of the public faith, than to

the security of the public tranquillity. A distinction may
perhaps be imagined between cases arising upon treaties

and the laws of nations, and those, which may stand merely

on the footing of the municipal law. The former kind

nay be supposed proper for the National jurisdiction ; the

latter for that of the States. But it is at least problemal

ical, whether an unjust sentence against a foreigner, where

the subject of controversy was wholly relative to the lex

loci^ as it is called, that is, to the local law, would not, if

unredressed, be an aggression upon his sovereign, as well

IS one, which violated the stipulations of a treaty, or the

general law of nations. And a still greater objection to

the distinction would result from the immense difficulty, if

not impossibihty, of a practical discrimination between the

cases of one complexion, and those of the other. So
great a proportion of the controversies, in which foreign

ers are parties, involve national questions, that it is by far

the most safe, and mojt expedient, to refer all those, in

ivhich they are concerned, to the National tribunals.

§ 349. In addition to these suggestions, it may be re-

marked, that it IS of great national importance to advance

public, ^s well as priva ;e credit, in our intercourse with

foreign nations and theii subjects. Nothing can be more

beneficial in this respecf , than to cr«^ate an imperial tv'
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Dunal, to A'hich they may have resort upon all occasions,

when it nnay be necessary to ascertain, or enforce thei?

'ights. Besides ; it is not wholly immaterial, that the law,

o be administered ii^ cases of foreigners, is often very dis-

inct from the mere mnnicipal code of a State, and de-

pendent upon the \a\\ merchant, or the more enlarged

consideration of international rights and duties, in a case

of conflict of the foreign and domestic laws. And it may
fairly be presumed, that the National tribunals will, from

the nature of their ordinary functions, become better ac-

quainted with the general principles, which regulate sub-

jects of this nature, than other courts, however enlighten-

ed, which are rarely required to discuss them.

§ 350. In regard to controversies between an American
state and a foreign state, it is obvious, that the suit must,

on one side at least, be wholly voluntary. No foreign

state can be compelled to become a party, plaintiff or de-

fendant, in any of our tribunals. If, therefore, it chooses

to consent to the institution of any suit, it is its consent

aione, which can give effect to the jurisdiction of the

court. It is certainly desirable, to furnish some peaceable

mode of appeal in cases, where any controversy may exist

between an American state and a foreign staVe, sufficiently

important to require the grievance to be redressed V any

other mode, than through the instrumentality of negotia-

tions.

§ 351. The inquiry may here be made, who are to be

deemed aliens, entitled to sue in the courts of the United

States. The general answer is, any person, who is not

a citizen of the United States. A foreigner, who is nat-

jralized. is no longer entitled to the character of an alien.

And when an alien is the substantial party, it matters not,

w^iether he is a suitor in his own right ; or whether he

!;cts, as a trustee, or a personal representative ; or whether

ae is com])ellable, by the local law, to sue through some

official organ. A foreign corporation, established in a

foreign country, all of whose members are aliens, is en

titled to sue in the same manner, that an alien may per*

;opaliy sue in the courts of the Union. It is not sufii-

i ient to vest the jurisdiction, that an alien is a party tc
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the suii, unless the other party be a citizen. Biitish iO

jects, born before the American Revolution, are l-< be

(if-onied aliens ; and may sue American citizens, born be-

fore the Revolution, as well as those born since that pe-

riod. The Revolution severed the ties of allegiance ; and

made the inhabitants of each country aliens to each other

In relation to aliens, however, it should be slated, that

they have a right to sue only, while peace exists between

their country and our own. For, if a war break out, and

they thereby become alien enemies, their right to sue is

suspended, until the return of peace.

§ 352. We have now finished our review of all the

classes of cases, to which the judicial power of the United

States extends ; and this review will (we trust) amply

estabhsh the reasonableness, the sound pohcy, and in many

cases, the indispensable necessity, of confining this juris-

diction on the National Government. The next inquiry

naturally presented, is in what mode this jurisdiction is to

be exercised, and in what courts it is to be vested. The
next clause of the third article, answers the inquiry. It

is as follows :
" In all cases affecting ambassadors, other

public ministers, and consuls, and those, in which a State

shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have original

jurisdiction. In all the other cases before meationed, the

Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as

to law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such

regulations, as the Congress shall make."

§ 353. By original jurisdiction, is here meant, that the

party may commence his suit directly, and in the first in-

stance, in the Supreme Court ; by appellate jurisdiction

is meant, a right to revise the decision or judgement,

made by some other court, m which the suit has been in-

Flituted. For reasons of the highest public policy, originaj

j irisdiction is given to the Supreme Court in cases, h
which foreign nations and the States are concerned, as

more appropriate to their dignity, and, under all circum

stances, more fit to receive the decision of the highest

tribunals. Other cases may conveniently be left to the

inferior tribunals, and be brought by appeal for revision

before the Sui)reme Court, if either party should require
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I, leaving to Congress <lie authority to regulate the righl

of appeal, in the exercise of a sound discretion.

§ 354. There are some additional suggestions upon this

clause, which may, perhaps, be useful to that class of read-

ers who desire to comprehend the full force and opera-

tion of this clause, in its various practical bearings.*

§ 355. The first remark, arising out of this clause, is,

that, as the judicial power of the United States extends

to all the cases enumerated in the Constitution, it may ex-

tend to all such cases, in any form, in which judicial power

may be exercised. It may, therefore, extend to them in

the shape of original, or of appellate jurisdiction, or of

both ; for there is nothing in the nature of the cases,

which binds to the exercise of the one in preference to the

other. But it is clear, from the language of the Consti-

tution, that, in one form or the other, it is absolutely obli-

gatory upon Congress, to vest all the jurisdiction in the

National courts, in that class of cases, at least, where u

has declared, that it shall extend to " all cases.''''

§ 356. In the next place, the jurisdiction, which is

by the Constitution to be exercised by the Supreme Court

in an original form, is very limited, and extends only to

cases affecting ambassadors, and other public ministers,

and consuls, and cases, where a State is a party. And
Congress cannot constitutionally confer on it any other, or

turther original jurisdiction. This is one of the appropri-

ate illustrations of the rule, that the affirmation of a powei

in particular cases, excludes it in all others. The clause

itself would otherwise be w4iolly inoperative and nugatory.

If it had been intended to leave it to the discretion of Con-
gress, to apportion the judicial power between the Su-

preme and inferior courts, according to the will of tha

body, it would have been useless to have proceeded fur-

ther, than to define the judicial power, and the tribunals,

'n which it should be vested. Affirmative words often,

m their operation, imply a negative of other objects, than

tifose affirmed ; and in this case, a negative, or exclusive

sense, must be given to the words, or they have no op er-

* The follow' r^ sections of this chapter can be omitted by these

whose studies may not enable them fully to understand this corap''

»ted subject.
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atiori at all. If the solicituvle of the Convention, respec.i

ing our peace with foreign powers, might induce a provii

ion to be made, that the Supreme Court should have

original jurisdiction in cases, which might be supposed to

affect tiiem
;
yet the clause would have proceeded no fur-

ther, than to provide for such cases, unless some further re

striction upon the powers of Congress had been intended.

The direction, that the Supreme Court shall have appel-

late jir -diction, in all cases, with such exceptions, as Cc^i-

gre-? shall make, will be no restriction, unless the words

are to be deemed exclusive of original jurisdiction. And
accordingly, the doctrine is firmly established, that the

Supreme Court cannot constitutionally exercise any orig

inal jurisdiction, except in the enumerated cases. If Con
gress should confer it, it would be a mere nullity.

§ 357. But, although the Supreme Court cannot ex

ercise original jurisdiction, in any cases, except those

specially enumerated, it is certainly competent for Con-

gress to vest, in any inferior courts of the United States,

original jurisdiction of all other cases, not thus speciall)

assigned to the Supreme Court ; for there is nothing ir,

the Constitution, which excludes such inferior courts from

the exercise of such original jurisdiction. Original juris-

diction, so far as the Constitution gives a rule, is coexten-

sive with the judicial powder ; and except, so far as the

Constitution has made any distribution of it among the

courts of the United States, it remains to be exercised in

an original, or an appellate form, or in both, as Congress

may, in their wisdom, deem fit. Now, the Constitution has

made no distribution, except of the original and appellate

jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. It has nowhere in-

sinuate J, that the inferior tribunals shall have no original

jurisdiction. It has nowhere affirmed, that they shall have

appellate jurisdiction. Both are left unrestricted and un-

defined. Of course, as the judicial power is to be vestec^

in the Supreme and inferior courts of the Union, both are

under the entire control and regulation of Congress.

§ 358. Another question, of a very different nature, is,

whether the Supreme Court can exercise appellate juris-

diction in the class of cases, of which o "igiual jurisdiction a
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delegated to it by the Constitution ; in other vvorils, whetn-

er the original jurisdiction excludes the appellate ; and
so, on the other hiui, whether the latter implies a negative

of the former. It has been said, that the very distinct on,

laken in the Constitution, between original and appellate

iurisdiction, presupposes, that, where the one can be ex-

ercised, the other cannot. For example, since the orig-

inal jurisdiction extends to cases, where a State is a party,

»his is the proper form, in which such cases are to be

brought before the Supreme Court ; and, therefore, a case,

where a State is a parly, cannot be brought before the

Court, in the exercise of its appellate jurisdiction ; for the

affirmative here, as well as in the cases of original jurisdic

"ion, includes a negative of the cases not enumerated.

§ 359. If the correctness of this reasoning were ad
niitted, it would establish no more, than that the Sui)reme
Court could not exercise appellate jurisdiction in cases,

where a State is a party. But it would by no means
establish the doctrine, that the judicial power of the Uni-

»ed States did not extend, in an appellate form, to such

cases. The exercise of appellate jurisdiction is far from
being limited, by the terms of the Constitu.tion, to the

Supreme Court. There can be no doubt, that Congress
may create a succession of inferior tribunals, in each of

which it may vest appellate, as well as original jurisdic-

diction. This results from the very nature of the dele

gation of the judicial power in the Constitution. It is

delegated in the most general terms ; and may, therefore,

be exercised under the authority of Congress, under every

variety of form of original and of appellate jurisdiction

There is nothing in the instrument, which restrains or

limits the power ; and it must, consequently, subsist in thp

utmost latitude, of which it is in its nature suscepti'ale

The result, then, would be, that, if the appellate juris lie

uon over cases, to which a State is a party, could not, ac

cording to the terms of the Constitution, be exercised by the

Supreme Court, it might be exercised exclusively by ar

I'jferior tribunal. The soundness of any reasoning, whicl

would lead us to such a conclusion, may well be questioned

§ 3(30 But the reasoning itsf, f is not well founuei
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It proceeds upon the ground, that, be'^ause the cl aractei

of the party alone, in some instances, entitles the Su-

preme Court to maintain original jurisdiction, witliout any

reference to the nature of the case, therefore, the char-

acter of the case^ whi jh in other instances is made the very

foundation of appeUate jurisdiction, cannot attach Now,
that is the very point of controversy. It is not only not

admitted, but it is solemnly denied. The argument might

just as well, and with quite as much force, be pressed in

the opposite direction. It might be said, that the appel-

late jurisdict'on is expressly extended by the Constitution

to all cases in law and equity, arising under the Constitu-

tion, laws, and treaties of the United States, and, there-

fore, in no such cases could the Supreme Court exercise

original jurisdiction, even though a State were a party

§361. The next inquiry is, whether the eleventh

amendment to the Constitution has effected any change

of the jurisdiction, thus confided to the judicial power of

the United States. The words of the amendment, are,

'^ The judicial power of the United States shall not be

construeij to extend to any suit in law or equity, com-

menced or prosecuted against one of the States, by citizens

of another State, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign

state." It i« a part of our history, that, at the adoption

of the Constitution, all the States were greatly indebted
;

and the apprehension, that these debts might be prosecu-

ted in the National courts, formed a very serious objection

to that instrument.' Suits were instituted ; and the Suprenip

Court maintained its jurisdiction. The alarm was general

;

and, to quiet the apprehensions, that were so extensively

entertained, this amendment was proposed in Congress,

and adopted by the State Legislat*ures. That its motive

was not to maintain the sovereignty of a State from the

degradation, supposed to attend a compulsory appearance

before the tribunal of the Nation, may be inferred from the

terms of the amendment. It does not comprehend con-

noversies between two or more States, or between a

State and a foreign state. The jurisdiction of tne Cour
4till extends to these cases ; and in these, a State may
itill be suod. We must ascribe the amendment, thon, to
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jine ^ther cause, than the dignity of a State. There .s

lo difficulty in finding this cause. Those, who were ui-

nibited from commencing a suit against a State, or from

prosecuting one, which mi^ht be commenced before the

adoption of the amendment, were persons, who might

probably be its creditors. There was not much reason to

L'ar, that foreign or sister States would be creditors to any

considerable amount ; and there was reason to retain the

jurisdiction of the Court in those cases, because it might

be essential to the preservation of peace. The amend-
ment, therefore, extended to suits commenced, or prose-

cuted by individuals, but not to those brought by States.

§ 362. The first impression, made on the mind by this

amendment, is, that it was intended for those cases, and

for those only, in which some demand against a State is

made by an individual in the courts of the Union. If we
consider the cause, to which it is to be traced, we are

conducted to the same conclusion. A general interest

mi2;ht well be felt, in leaving to a State the full power of

consulting its convenience in the adjustment of its debts,

or of other claims upon it ; but no interest couid be felt

in so changing the relations between the whole and its

parts, as to strip the Government of the irean^ of pro-

tecting, by the instrumentality of its courU^, the Consti-

tution and laws from active violation.

§ 363. This amendment, then, was designed to prevent

any suit being originally commenced by any private per-

son against a State ; but it was not designed to control

or interfere with the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court, in cases to which that appellate jurisdiction ex-

tended before the amendment. A case, therefore, orig

inally commenced by a State against a private person in

any other Court, which involved any question arising

under the Constitution, laws, or treaties, of il>e United

States, might still be revised by the Supreme Court, upOJ;

in appeal, or writ of error, as the case might require.

§ 364. Another inquiry, touching the appellate jurij^

diction of the Supreme Court, of a still m«)re general char

ftct(r, is, whether it extends only to the inferior courts oj

die Union, (constituted by Congress, or rejjches to cas*»

19 Tcn:
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decided in the State courts. This question has be«9t

made on several occasions ; and it has been most del ber-

ately and solemnly decided by the Supreme Court, thai

A loaches the latter cases.

§ 365. We have already seen, that appellate jnrisdic

(ion is given by the Constitution to the Supreme Court,

in all cases, where it has not original jurisdiction ; subject,

however, to such exceptions and regulations, as Cougress

may prescribe. It is, therefore, capable of embracing

every case enumerated in the Constitution, whicli is not

exclusively to be decided by way of original jurisdiction

But the exercise of appellate jurisdiction is far from being

limited, by the terms of the Constitution, to the Supreme

Court. There can be no doubt, that Congress may cre-

ate a succession of inferior tribunals, in each of which i\

may vest appellate, as well as original jmisdiction. The
judicial power is delegated by the Constitution in the mosi

general terms, and may, therefore, be exercised by Con-

gress, under every variety of form of appellate, or of ori-

ginal jurisdiction. And as there is nothing in the Con-

stitution, which restrains, or Hmits this power, it must,

therefore, in all these cases, subsist in the utmost latitude,

of which, in its own nature, it is susceptible.

§ 366. If the Constitution meant to hmit the appellate

jurisdiction to cases pending in the courts of the United

States, it would necessarily follow, that the jurisdiction

of these courts would, in all the cases enumerated in the

Constitution, be exclusive of State tribunals. How,
otherwise, could the jurisdiction extend to all cases, aris*

ing under the Constitution, laws, and treaties, of the Uni-

ted States, or, to all cases of admiralty and maritime ju

risdiction ? If some of these cases might be entertained

by State tribunals, and no appellate jurisdiction, as to

them, should exist, then the appellate power would noi

extend to all, but to some, cases. If State tribunalii

might exercise concurrent jurisdiction over ail, or sonx

of the other classes of cases in the Constitution, withoui

control, then the appellate jurisdiction of the United State*

might, as to such cases, have no real existence, contrary

) the manifest intent of the Constitution. Under si.icr
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c.rciinistances, to give effect to the judicial pc wer, ii

must be construed to be exclusive ; and this, not onl}-

when the very question should arise directly ; but when it

should arise incidentally, in cases pending in State courts.

This construction would abridge the jurisdiction of such

courts far more, than has been ever contemplated in arjy

art of Congress.

§ 367. But it is plain, that the framers of the Consti

tiillon did contemplate, that cases within the judicial cog

nizance of the United States, not only might, but woule

arise in the State courts, in the exercise of their ordinar)

juiisdiction. With this view, the sixth article declares,

that, " This Constitution, and the laws of the United

States, which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and ali

treaties made, or which shall be made, under the author-

ity of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the

land, and the judges, in every State, shall be bound

thereby, any thing, in the Constitution or laws of any

State, to the contrary notwithstanding." It is obvious,

that this obligation is imperative upon the State judges in

their official, and not nierely in their private capacities.

From the very nature of their judicial duties, they would

be called upon to pronounce the law, applicable to the

case in judgement. They were not to decide, merely

according to the laws, or Constitution, of the State, but

according to the Constitution, laws, and treaties, of the

United States,—"the supreme law of the land."

§ 368. A moment's consideration will show us the

lecessity and propriety of this provision, in cases, where

the jurisdiction of the State courts is unquestionable.

Suppose a contract, for the payment of money, is made
between citizens of the same State, and performance

thereof is sought in the courts of that State ; no person

can doubt, that the jurisdiction completely and exclusively

attaches, in the first instance, to such courts. Suppose
at the trial, the defendant sets up, in his defence, a tendei

under a State law, making paper money a good tender,

or a State law, impairing the obligation of such contract,

which law, if b'nding, would defeat the suit. The Con-

niiution of the United States has declared, that no Statf
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shall make any thing but gold or silver coin a tender »

payment of debts, or pass a law impairing the obligatiot

of contracts. If Congress shall not have passed a law,

providing for the removal of such a suit to the courts ol thf.

United States, must not the State court proceed to hear,

and determine it ? Can a mere plea in defence be, of

Itself, a bar to further proceedings, so as to prohibit an

inquiry into its truth, or legal propriety, when no other

tribunal exists, to which judicial cognizance of such case*?

IS confided ? Suppose an indictment for a crime in p

State court, and the defendant should allege in his de-

fence, tiiat the crime was created by an ex post facto act

of tiie State, must not the State court, in the exercise of

a jurisdiction, which has already rightfully attached, have

a right to pronounce on the validity, and sufficiency oJ'

the defence ? It would be extremely difficult, upon any

(egal principles, to give a negative answer to these inqui-

ries Innumerable instances of the same sort might be

stated, in illustration of the position ; and unless the Statt^

courts could sustain jurisdiction in such cases, this clause

of the sixth article would be without meaning or effect :

and public mischiefs, of a most enormous magnitude^

would inevitably ensue.

§ 369. It must, therefore, be conceded, that the Con-
stitution not only contemplated, but meant to provide for,

cases within the scope of the judicial power of the United

States, which might yet be brought before State tribunals.

It was foreseen, that, in the exercise of their ordinary

/urisdiction. State courts would, incidentally, take cogni-

iance of cases arising under the Constitution, the laws,

ind treaties, of the United States. Yet, to all these cases

Jie judicial power, by the very terms of the Constitution,

.s to extend. It cannot extend, by original jurisdiction,

i that has already rightfully and exclusively attached in

the State courts, which (as has been already shown) may
occur ; it must, therefore, extend by appellate jurisdic-

tion, ov pot at all. It would seem to follow, that the

appellate power of the United States must, in such cases,

extend to State tribunals ; and, if in such cases, there is

no reason, why it should not equally attach u )on all others

ivithin the purview of the Constitution.
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§370. It is manifest, that the Constitution has pro

ceeded upon a theory of its own, and given and withhelc

powers according to the judgement of the American peo-

ole, by whom it was adopted. We can only construe its

powers, and cannot here inquire into the poHcy, or princi

pies, which induced the grant of them. The Constitution

has presumed, (whether riglitly or wrongly, we do not here

inquire,) that State attachments. State prejudices. State

jealousies, and State interests, might sometimes obstruct,

or control, or be supposed to obstruct, or control, the reg-

ular administration of justice. Hence, in controversies

between States ; between citizens of different States ; be

tween citizens, claiming grants under different States ; be-

tween a State and its citizens, or foreigners ; and between

citizens and foreigners ; it enables the parties, under the

authority of Congress, to have the controversies heard,

tried, and determined, before the National tribunals. No
other reason, than that, which has been stated, can be

assigned, why some, at least, of ^hese cases should not

have been left to the cognizance of the State courts. In

respect to the other enumerated cases,—cases arising

under the Constitution, laws, and treaties, of the United

States ; cases affecting ambassadors, and other public

ministers ; and cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdic-

tion,—reasons of a higher and more extensive nature,

touching the safety, peace, and sovereignty, of the Nation,

might wel! justify a grant of exclusive jurisdiction.

§ 371. This is not all. A motive of another kind,

perfectly compatible with ihe most sincere respect foi

State tribunals, might induce the grant of appellate powei

over their decisions. That motive is the importance,

and even necessity, o^ uniformity of decisions throughout

the whole United States, upon all subjects within the pur-

view of the Constitution. Judges of equal learning and

integrity, in different States, might differently interpret a

statute, or a treaty, of the United States, or even the Con-
stitution itself. If there were no revising authority to

control these jarring and discordant Judgements, and har-

monize them into uniformity, the laws, the t 'eaties, and
the ConstitutiOii, of the United States, w^uld \t& iiffereo!

19*
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:n duTerent States ; and might, perhaps, never have pifi

cisely the same construction, obligation, or efficacy, ir

any two States. The pubhc mischiefs, which woulc

attend such a state of things, would be truly deploiable
j

and it cannot be believed, that they could have escaped

the enlightened Convention, which formed the Constitu-

tior:. What, indeed, might then have been only propb-

t^ey, has now become fact ; and the appellate jurisdiction

must continue to be the only adequate remedy for such

3vils.

§ 372. There is an additional consideration, which is

entitled to great weight. The Constitution of tlie United

States was designed for the common and equal benefit of

all the people of the United States. The judicial powei

was granted for the same benign and salutary purpose.

It was not to be exercised exclusively for the benefit of

parties, who might be plaintiffs, and would elect the Na-

tional forum ; but also for the protection of defendants,

who might be entitled to try their rights, or assert their

privileges, before the same forum. Yet, if the appellate

jurisdiction does not extend to such cases, it will follow,

that, as the plaintiff may always elect the State court?,

the defendant may be deprived of all the security, whi';h

the Constitution intended in aid of his rights. Such a

state of things can, in no respect, be considered as givinrj

iH|ual rights.

§ 373. Strong as this conclusion stands upon the gen-

eral language of the Constitution, it may still derive sup-

port from other sources. It is an historical fact, that this

exposition of the Constitution, extending its appellate pow-

er to State courts, was, previous to its adoption, uniformly

and publicly avowed by its friends, and admitted by its

enemies, as the basis of their respective reasonings, both

n and out of the Slate conventions. It is an historical fact,

.hat, at the time, when the .ludiciary Act was submitted

to the deliberations of the first Congress, composed, as I

svas, not only of men of great learning and ability, but of

aien, who had acted a principal part in framing, suppoit-

ng, or opposing, that Constitution, the same exposition

a?as exp icitly declared, and admitted by the friends; ard
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o\ the ppments of that system. It is an historicLl laci,

that t]ie Supreme Court of the United States have, fron:

lime 10 l*me, sustained this appellate jurisdiction, in a great
variety of cases, brought from the tribunals of many of
the most important States in the Union ; and that nc
State tribunal ever breathed a judicial doubt on the sub
ject, or declined to obey the mandate of the Supreme
Court, until a comparatively recent period. This weight
of contemporaneous exposition, by all parties, this acqui-

escence of enlightened State courts, and these judicial de
cisions of the Supreme Court, through so long a period,

places the doctrine upon a foundation of authority, which
cannot be shaken, without delivering over the subject tc

perpetual, and irremediable doubts.

^ 374. It would be difficnlt, and perhaps not desira-

ble, to lay down any general rules in relation to thecase.-s,

in which the judicial power of the courts of the United
States is exclusive of the State courts, or in which it mav
be made so by C'ongress, until they shall be settled by

some positive adjudication of the Supreme Court. That
there are some cases, in which that power is exclusive,

cannot well be doubted ; that there are others, in which
it may be made so by Congress, admits of as little dou bt

;

and that, in other cases, it is concurrent in the State

courts, at least until Congress shall have passed some
act, excludingthe concurrentjurisdiction, will scarcely

be denied. It seems to be admitted, that the jurisdiction

i)f the courts of the United States is, or at least may be,

made exclusive in all cases arising under the Constitu-

tion, laws, and treaties, f)f the United States ; in all case«

affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls
;

in ail cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, (whict

are exclusive in their character ;) n controversies, to

which the United States shall be a party ; m controver

sies betw^een two or more States ; in' controversies be-

tween a Slate and citizens of another State ; and m con-

trol ersies betwetr. ^ State and foreign States, citizen^, or

subjects. And it is only in those cases, where, previous

to the constitution, Slate tribunals possessed jurisdiction,

independent of National aulhority, that they can now^ cop
"titutionallv exercise a concurrent iurisdiction.
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^ 375 In the exercise of the jurisdiction confidec

respectively to the State courts, and those courts of the

United States, (where the latter have not appellate juris-

diction,) it is plain, that neither can have any right to in*

terfere with, or control, the operations of the other. It

has accordingly been settled, that no State court can issue

an injunction upon any judgement in a court of the United

Slates ; the latter having an exclusive authority over its

own judgements and proceedings. Nor can any State

court, or any State legislature, annul the judgements of

the courts of the United States, or destroy the rights ac

quired under them ; nor in any manner deprive the Su
preme Court of its appellate jurisdiction ; nor in any

manner interfere with, or control, the .process (vvhetiier

mesne or final) of the courts of the United States ; nor

prescribe the rules or forms of proceeding ; nor affect a

process in the courts of the United States ; nor Issue a

mandamus to an officer of the United States, to compel

him to perform duties, devolved on him by the laws ol

the United States. And, although writs of habeas corpus

have been issued by State judges, and State courts, \n

cases where the party has been in custody, under the au-

thority of process of the courts of the United States,

.here has been considerable diversity of opinion, whether

such an exercise of authority is constitutional ; and it ye
remains to be decided, whether it can be maintained.

§ 376. On the other h' ad, the National courts have no

authority (in cases not within the appellate jurisdiction ot

the United States) to issue injunctions to judgements in

the State courts ; or in any other manner to uiterfere w'lih

their jurisdiction or proceedings.

§ 377. Having disposed of these points, we may again

recur to the language of the Constitution, for the purpose

of some further Illustrations. The language is, that "the
Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as

to law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such

regilations, as the Congress shall make."

§ 378. In the first place, It may not be without use to

ascertain, what is here meant by appellate jurisdiclioii

,

and what is the mode, in '^'hich it may be exercised Tbn
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essential criterion of appellate jurisdiction is, that U revises

and corrects the proceedings in a cause already irstituted,

and does not create that cause. In reference to juditia

tribunals, an appellate jurisdiction, therefore, necessarily

implies, that the subject matter has been already instituted

rn, and a red upon by, some other court, whose judge-

ment or ,)roceedings are to be revised. This appellate

urisdic.ion may be exercised in a variety of forms, and

udeed in any form, whic'i the Legislature may choose to

presr.ribe ; but, still, the substance must exist, before the

form can be applied to it. To operate at all, then, un-

der t.i3 Constitution of the United States, it is not suffi-

cient, that there has been a decision by some officer, or

Department, of the United States ; but it must be by one

clothed with judicial authority, and acting in a judicial

capacity. A power, therefore, conferred by Congress

on the Supreme Court, to issue a mandamus to public

officers of the United States generally, is not warranted

by the Constitution ; for it is, in effect, under such cir-

cumstances, an exercise of original jurisdiction. Bui

where the object is to revise a judicial proceeding, the

mode is wholly immaterial ; and a writ of habeas corpus^

or of mandamus, a writ of error, or an appeal, may be

used, as the Legislature may prescribe.

§ 379. The most usual modes of exercising appellate

jurisdiction, at least, those, which are most known in the

United States, are, by a writ of error, or by an appeal,

or by some process of removal of a suit from an inferior

tribunal. An appeal is a process of civil law origin, and

removes a cause entirely, subjecting the fact, as well as

the law, to a review and a re-trial. A writ of error is a

process of common law origin ; and it removes nothing

for re-examination, but the law. The former mode is

usually adopted in cases of equity and admiralty jurisdlc-

rion ; the latter, in suits at common law tried by a jury.

§ 3S0. It is observable, that the language of the Con
slitution is, that " the Supreme Court shall have appellate

Jurisdiction, both as to law and fact.'''' This provision

was a subject of no small alarm and misconstruction at th^

time ol" the adoption of the Constitution, as it was jup
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posed to confer on the Supreme Court, in the exercis.

of its appellate jurisdiction, the power to review the de
cision o^ a jury in mere matters of fact ; and thus, in

effect, tc destroy the validity of their verdict, and to re-

duce to a mere form, the right of a trial by jury in civil

cases. The objection was at once seized hold of by the

enemies of the (Jonstitution ; and it was pressed with an

urgency and zeal, which were well nigh preventing its

ratificaUon. There is certainly some foundation, in the

ai.ibiguity of the language, to justify an interpretation, thai

such a review might constitutionally be within the reach

of the appellate power, if Congress should choose to car-

ry it to that extreme latitude. But, practically speaking,

there was not the slightest danger, that Congress would
ever adopt such a course, even if it were within their con-

stitutional authority ; since it would be at variance with

all the habits, feelings, and institutions, of the whole coun-

try. At least, it might be affirmed, that Congress would
scarcely take such a step, until the people were prepared

to surrender all the great securities of their civil, as well

as of their political rights and liberties ; and in such an

event, the retaining of the trial by jury would be a mere
mockery. The real object of the provision was, to retain

the power of reviewing the fact, as well as the law, in cases

of equity, and of admiralty, and maritime jurisdiction. And
the manner, in which it is expressed, was probably occa-

sioned by the desire to avoid the introduction of the subject

of a trial by jury, in civil cases, upon which the Conven
tion were greatly divided in opinion.

§381. These views, however reasonable they may
seem to considerate minds, did not wholly satisfy the pop-

ular opinion ; and as the objection had a vast influence

upon public opinion, and amendments were proposed by

various State conventions on this subject. Congress, at its

first session, under the guidance of the friends of the Con-
stitution, proposed an amendment, which was ratified by

the people, and is now incorporated into the Constitution

It is in these words : "In suits at common law, where

:he value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, tht

riftht of a trial by jury shall be preserved. A tid no fact,
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cried by a jury, shall be otherwise re-exain'ned In aiiy lowA

of the United States, than according to the rules (f the

common law." This amendment completely struck down
the objection , and has secured the riglit of a trial by jury,

ai civil cases, in the fullest latitude of the common law.

['t is a most important and valuable amendment ; and

places upon the high ground of constitutional right, the

inestimable privilege of a trial by jury in civil cases, a

privilege scarcely inferior to that in criminal cases, which

is conceded by all persons to be essential to political and

civil liberty.

§ 382. The appellate jurisdiction is to be, " with such

exceptions, and under such regulations, as the Congress

shall prescribe." But, here, a question is presented

upon the construction of the Constitution, whether the

appellate jurisdiction attaches to the Supreme Court,

:jubject to be withdrawn and modified by Congress ; or,

whether an act of Congress is necessary to confer the

jurisdiction upon the court. If the former be the true con-

struction, then the entire appellate jurisdiction, if Congress

should make no exceptions or regulations, would attach,

by force of the terms, to the Supreme Court. If the lat-

ter, then, notwithstanding the imperative language of the.

Constitution, the Supreme Court is lifeless, until Con-
gress have conferred power on it. And if Congress may
confer power, they may repeal it. So that the whole

efficiency of the judicial power is left by the Constitution

wholly unprotected and inert, if Congress shall refrain to

act. There is certainly very strong ground to maintain,

that the language of the Constitution meant to confer the

appellate jurisdiction absolutely on the Supreme Court,

ndependent of any action by Congress ; and to require

(his action to divest or regulate it. The language, as to

die original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, admits of

no doubt. It confers it without any action of Congress.

Why should not the same language, as to the appellate

jiiiisdiction, have the same interpretation ? It leaves the

power of Congress complete, to make exceptions and reg-

jlauons ; but it leaves nothing to their ina:;tion. This
sonstruction was asserted in argument at an early period
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of the Constitution, and it has since been deliberately con

firmed by the Supreme Court.

§ 383. The functions of the judges of the courts oi

the United States are strictly and exclusively judicial

They cannot, tnerefore, be called upon to advise the

President in any Executive measures ; or to give extra

ludiciOi'. in>i?;retations of law ; or to act as commissioneia

ID cases of pensions, or other \^i.e proceedings.

CHAPTER XXXII.

Trial by Jury, and its Incidents.—Definition oj Trea

son.

§ 384. The next clause of the second section of the

third article is, " The trial of all crimes, except ii cases

of impeachment, shall be by jury ; and such trial shall

be held in the State, where the said crimes shall have been

committed. But when not committed within any State,

the trial shall be at such place or places, as the Congress

may by law have directed." It seems hardly necessary, in

this place, to expatiate upon the antiquity, or importance,

of the trial by jury in criminal cases. It was, from veiy

early times, insisted on by our ancestors in the paren

country, as the great bulwark of their civil and pohtica.

liberties, and watched with an unceasing jealousy and so-

licitude. The right constitutes a fundamental article of

Magna Charta, in which it is declared, " that no man shall

be arrested, nor imprisoned, nor banished, nor deprived

of life &c., but by the judgement of his peers, or by the

law of the land." The judgement of his peers here allud-

ed to, and commonly called, in the quaint language of for-

mer times, a trial per pais^ or trial by the country, is the

tna by a jury, who are called the peers of the party ac-

cused, being of the like condition and equality in the state.

When our more immediate ancestors removed to Ameri-

ca, they brought this great privilege with them, as theii

b'rthright and inheritance, as a part of that adnv-*ablf
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common law, which" had fenced rounc, and inU'.rposed

barriers on every side against the approaches of arbitrary

power. Ic is now incorporated into all our State Consu-

tutions, as a fundamental right ; and the Constitution of

die United States would have been ji^nly obnoxious to

the most conclusive objection, if it had not recognised

ind confirmed it, in the most solemn terms.

§ 385. The great object of a trial by jury, in criminal

cases, is to guard against a spirit of oppression and ty-

ranny, on the part of rulers, and against a spirit of violence

and vindictiveness, on the part of the people. Indeed, it

is often more important to guard against the latter, than

the former. The sympathies of all mankind are enlisted

against the revenge and fury of a single despot ; and

every attempt will be made to screen his victims from

punishment. But it is difficult to escape from the ven-

geance of an indignant people, roused into hatred by un

founded calumnies, or stimulated to cruelty by political

enmity, and party jealousy. The appeal for safety, under

such circumstances, can scarcely be made by the iftfiocent,

in any other manner, than by the strict control of a conn

of justice, and the firm and impartial verdict of a jury,

sworn to do right, and guided solely by legal evidence,

and a sense of duty.

§ 386. It is observable, that the trial of all crimes is

not only to be by jury, but to be held in the State, where

they are committed. The object of this clause is, to se

cure the party accused from being dragged to a trial in

some distant State, far away from his friends, and wit-

nesses, and neighborhood ; and thus subjected to the ver-

dict of mere strangers, who may feel no common sympa-

thy, or who may even cherish animosities, or prejudices,

against him. Besides this, a trial in a distant State or

Territory might subject the party to the most oppressive

expenses, or perhaps even to the inability of procuring

the proper witnesses to establish his innocence. There

is little danger, indeed, that Co.igress would ever exeil

tneir power in so oppressive and unjustifiable a man-

aer. But upon a subject, so vital to the security of the

•jitizeji, it was fit to leave as little as ^ -ssible to mere dis

20 XIII.
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cretion. By the common law, the trial of all crimes u
required to be in the county, where they are committed
Nay, it ariginally carried its jealousy still farther, and re

quired, that the jury itself should come from the vicinage

of the place, where the crime was alleged to be commit-

ted, This was certainly a precaution, which, however

justifiable in an early and barbarous state of society, is lit-

tle commendable in its more advanced stages. It has

been justly remarked, that in such cases, to summon a

)ury, laboring under local prejudices, is laying a snare for

their consciences ; and, though they should have virtue

and vigor of mind sufficient to keep them upright, the

parties will grow suspicious, and indulge many doubts o

the impartiality of the trial. It was doubtless by analogy

to this rule of the common law, that all criminal trials are

required to be in the State, where the crimes are com-
mitted. But, as crimes may be committed on the high

seas, and elsewhere, out of the territorial jurisdiction of a

State, it was indispensable, that, in such cases. Congress

should be enabled to provide the place of trial. But even

here we may perceive, from the language used, that the

trial is to be in the place, which Congress may have di-

rected ; not in one, which they shall direct after the

commission of the offence.

§ 387. In order to secure this great palladium of lib-

erty, the trial by jury, in criminal cases, from all possi

bility of abuse, certain amendments have since been made
to the Constitution, which add greatly to the original con-

stitutional barriers against persecution and oppression.

Thfey are as follows : "No person shall be held to an-

swei for a capital, or otherwise hifamous crime, unlefi-

or. a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except

in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the mili-

t a. when in actual service, in time of war, or public dan-

ger. Nor shall any person be subject for the same of-

fence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or Lmb ; noi

shall be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness

against himself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or prop-

erty, without due process of law ; nor shall private prop

ertv be taKen for public use, without just compensation
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ifi all Ciiminal jiiosecutions, the accused shall enjoy th«

right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial juiv

of the Sta»e and district, wherein the crime shall have

been committed ; which district shall have been pre-

viously ascertained by law ; and to be informed of the

nature and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted

with the witnesses against him ; to have compulsory pro-

cess for obtaining witnesses in his favor ; and to have the

assistance of counsel for his defence."

§ 388. Upon the main provisions of these articles, a

few remarks only will be made, since they are almost

self-evident, and can require few illustrations to establish

their utility and importance.

§ 389. The first clause requires the interposition of a

^rand jury, by way of presentment or indictment, before

\he party accused can be required to answer to any capi-

a.\ and infamous crime, charged against him. i\.nd this

s regularly true at the common law, of all offences, above

ihe grade of common misdemeanors. A grand jury, it ib

well known, are selected in the manner prescribed by law,

and duly sworn to make inquiry, and present all offences

committed against the authority of the State government,

within the body of the county, for which they are impan-

nelled. In the National courts, they are sworn to inquire,

and present all offences committed against the authority

of the National Government, widiin the State or district,

for which they are impannelled, or elsewhere within the

jurisdicdon of the National Government. The grand

jury may consist of any number, not less than twelve, nor

more than twenty-three ; and twelve at least must concur

in every accusation. They sit in secret, and examine

the evidence laid before them by themselves. A pre-

sentment, properly speaking, is an accusation, made by

a grand jurj of their own mere motion, of an offence upon

tiieir own observation and knowledge, or upon evidence

before them, and without any bill of indictment laid before

them at the suit of the government. An indictment is a

written accusation of an offence preferred to, and pre-

sented, upon oath, as true, by a grand jury, at the suit of

the government. Upon a presentment, tht proper offico
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of the court must frame an Indictment, before the [lart} ac

cusedcan be put to answer it. But an indictment is usually

n the first instance, framed by the officers of the govern'

ment, and laid before the grand jury When the grand jur\

have heard the evidence, if they are of opinion, that the

indictment is groundless, or not supported by evidence,

they used formerly to endorse on the back of the bill.

^' ignoramus," or we know nothing of it, whence the bib

was said to be ignored. But now, they assert, in plain

English, " not a true bill," or, which is a better way,

•'not found ;" and then the party is entitled to be dis

charged, if in custody, without further answer. But a

fresh bill may be preferred against him by another grand

jury. If the grand jury are satisfied of the truth of the

accusation, then they write on the back of the bill, " a

true bill," (or anciently, " billa vera.'''') The bill is then

said to be found, and is publicly returned into court ; the

party stands indicted, and may then be required to answe
the matters charged against him.

§ 390. From this summary statement, it is obvious, tha

the grand jury perform most important public functions

and are a great security to the citizens against vindictive

prosecutions, either by the government, or by political

partisans, or by private enemies. Nor is this all : the

mdictment must charge the time, and place, and nature,

and circumstances, of the offence, with clearness and cer

tainty ; so that the party may have full notice of the charge,

and be able to make his defence with all reasonable knowl-

edge and ability.

§ 391. Another clause declares, that no person shall

be subject, "for the same offence, to be twice put ir

ieopardy of life and limb." This, again, is another grea)

privilege secured by the common law. The meaning of

tt is, that a party shall not be tried a second time, for the

same offence, after he has once been convicted, or ac-

quitted of the offence charged, by the verdict of a jurp,

and judgement has passed thereon for or against him. Bui

It does not mean, that he shall not be tried for the offence

a second time, if the jury have been discharged withou.

tiving any verdict ; or, if, having given a verdic t. judge
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iiienl has been arrested ipon it, or a new .rial has beer

granted in his favor ; for, in such a case, .'lis hfe or limb

cannot judicially be said to have been put in jeopardy.

§ 392. The next clause prohibits any person from be-

jjig compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness againsl

nimself, or from being deprived of life, liberty, or property.,

without due process of law. This also is but an affirm-

ance of a common-law privilege. But it is of inestimable

value. It is well known, that in some countries, not only

are criminal* compelled to give evidence against them
selves ; but they are subjected to the rack or torture, in or-

der to procure a confession of guilt. And what is worse, il

has been (as if in mockery or scorn) attempted to excuse

or justify it, upon the score of mercy and humanity to tht

accused. It has been contrived, (it is pretended,) thai

innocence should manifest itself by a stout resistance, oi

guilt by a plain confession ; as if a man's innocence were

to be tried by the hardness of his constitution, and his

guilt by the sensibility of his nerves ! Cicero, many ages

ago, although he lived in a state, wherein it was usual to

put slaves to the torture, in order to furnish evidence, has

denounced the absurdity and wickedness of the measure
jn terms of glowing eloquence, as stdking, as they are

brief. They are conceived in the spirit of Tacitus, and

breathe all his pregnant and indignant sarcasm. Ulpian

also, at a still later period in Roman jurisprudence,

stamped the practice with severe reproof.

§ 393. The other part of the clause is but an enlarge-

ment of the language of Magna Charta ;
" Neither will we

pass upon him, or condemn him, but by the lawful judge

ment of his peers, or by the law of the land." Lord Coke
says, that these latter words, " by the law of the land,"

mean, by due process of law ; that is, without due pre*

sentment or indictment, and being brought in to answei

thereto by due process of the common law. So that this

daiise, in effect, affirms the right of trial, according to the

pi.ocess and proceedings of the common law.

§ 394. The concluding clause is, that private propert)

shall not be taken for public use without just compensa
tion This is an affirmance of a great doctrine estabhsheo

20*
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by the comino i law, for the protection of private propei«

ly. It is founded in natural equity, and is laid down by

jurists as a principle of universal law. Indeed, in a free

government, almost all otlier rights wouW become utterly

worthless, if the government possessed an uncontrollable

power over the private fortune of every citizen. One of

.he fundamental objects of every good government must

)e, the du*^ administration of justice ; and hovy vain it

.vould be, to speak of such an administration, wLc'?3 al

property U subject to the will or caprice of the legisk^a**"

and the rulers !

§ 395. The other article, in declaring, tiiat the accused

shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an

mipartial jury of the State or district, wherein the crime

shall have been committed, (which district shall be pre-

viously ascertained by law,) and to be informed of the

nature and cause of the accusation, and to be confronted

with the witnesses against him, does but follow out the

established course of the common law in all trials for

crimes. The trial is always public ; the witnesses are

sworn, and give in their testimony, (at least in capital ca-

ses,) in the presence of the accused ; the nature and cause

of the accusation is accurately laid down in the indictment,

and the trial is at once speedy, impartial, and in the dis-

trict where the offence is charged to be committed. With-
out in any measure impugning the propriety of these pro-

visions, it may be suggested, that there seems to have been

an undue solicitude to introduce into the Constitution some
of the general guards and proceedings of the common law

in criminal trials, (truly admirable in themselves,) without

sufficiently adverting to the consideration, that, unless the

whole system is incorporated, and especially the law of

evidence, a corrupt legislature, or a debased and servile

people, may render the whole little more than a solemn

pageantry. If, on the other hand, the peo^ le are enlight

ened, and honest, and zealous in defence of their rights and

liberties, t will be impossible to surprise them into a sur-

render of a single valuable appendage of the trial by jury.

§ 396. The remaining clauses are of more direct s>g-

lificance, and necessity. The accused is entitled to hir/e
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--^ompiilsor} |irocess for obtaining witnesses in his favor,

and to havo the assistance of counsel. A ery short re-

new of the state of the common law, on these points, will

put the r propriety beyond question. In the first place,

it was an anciently and commonly-received practice, de-

rived from the ci\ il law, and which Mr. Justice Black-

stone says, in his day, still obtained in France, although,

since the Revolution, it has been swept away, not to suffer

the party accused in capital cases to exculpate himself

by the testimony of any witnesses. Of this practice, tht

courts grew so heartily ashamed from its unreasonable and

oppressive character, that another practice was gradually

introduced, of examining witnesses for the accused, but

not upon oath ; the consequence of which was, that the ju-

ry gave less credit to this latter evidence, than to thatpro-

*iuced by the government. Sir Edward Coketlenounced
the practice as tyrannical and unjust ; and contended that,

i'l criminal cases, the party accused was entided to have

v»^itnesses sworn for him. The House of Commons, soon

a'ter the accession of the house of Stuart to the throne of

England, insisted, in a particular bill then pending, and,

aj;ainst the efforts both of the Crown and the House of

Lords, carried a clause affirming the right, in cases tried

under that act, of witnesses being sworn for, as well as

against, the accused. By the statute of 7 Will. 3, ch.

3, the same measure of justice was established throughout

the realm in cases of treason ; and afterwards, in the

reign of Queen Anne, the like rule was extended to all

cases of treason and felony. The right seems never lo

have been doubted, or denied, in cases of mere misde-

meanors. For what causes, and upon what grounds, this

distinction was maintained, or even excused, it is impos-

sible to assign any satisfactory, or even plausible reason-

ing. Surely, a man's life must be of infinitely more value

than any subordinate punishment ; and if he might protect

himself against the latter, by proofs of his innocence, there

would seem to be irresistible reasons for permitting him
to do the same in capital offences. The common sug-

gestion has been, that, in capital cases, no man could, oi

rvher ought, o be couvicteH, unless upoD evidence so
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conclusive and satisfactory, as to be above contradictioi

or doubt. But who can say, whether it be in any casa

so high, until >/,'. the proofs in favor, as well as against,

rhft party have been heard ? Witnesses for the govern-

ment may swear falsely, and directly to the matter in

charge ; and, until opposing testimony is heard there may
lot be the slightest ground to doubt its truth ; and yet,

when such is heard, it may be incontestable, that it is

wrholly unworthy of belief. The real fact seems to be,

that the practice was early adopted into the criminal law

in capital c-ases, in which the crown was supposed to take

a peculiar interest, in base subserviency to the wishes of

the latter. It is a reproach to the criminal jurisprudence

of England, which the State trials, antecedently to the

revolution of 1688, but too strongly sustain. They are

crimsoned with the blood of persons, who were condemned
to death, not only against law, but against the clearest

rules of evidence.

§ 397. Another anomaly in the common law, is, that in

capital cases, the prisoner is not, upon his trial upon the

general issue, entitled to have counsel, unless some mat-

ter of law shall arise, proper to be debated. That is, in

other words, that he shall not have the benefit of the tal-

ents and assistance of counsel in examining the witnesses

or making his defence before the jury. Mr. Justice

Blackstone, with all his habitual reverence for the institu-

tions of English jurisprudence, as they actually exist,

speaks out upon this subject with the free spirit of a pa-

triot and a jurist. This (he says) is " a rule, which, how-
ever it may be palliated under cover of that noble declar-

ation of the law, when rightly understood, that the judge

shall be counsel for the prisoner, that is, shall see, that

the proceedings against him are legal, and strictly regular,

seems to be not all of a piece with the rest of the humane
treatment of prisoners by the English law. For, upon

what face of reason, can that assistance be denied to save

ihe life of a man, which is yet allowed him in prosecu-

tions for every petty trespass." The defect has indeed

been cured in England in cases of treason ; but it remain

ed unprovided for in all other cases, to, what rne cac
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nardly help deeming, the discredit of the free genius of

the Enghsh Constitution, until a very recent period.

§ 39S. The wisdom of both of these provisions is.

therefore, manifest, since they make matter of constitu-

tional right, what th3 common law had left in a most im-
perfect and questionable state. The right to have wit-

aesses sworn, and counsel employed for the prisoner, are

scarcelv less important privileges, than the right of a trial

by jury. The omission of them in the Constitution is a

matter of surprise ; and their present incorporation into it

is matter of honest congratulation amorg all the friends

of rational liberty.

§ 399 We may bring also into view, in this place, two
other amendments of the Constitution, connected with

Aie subject of crimes. One is designed to guard the

citizens from unreasonable and illegal searches of their

persons, houses, papers, and eflects, without probable
cause of the commission of any oftence ; the other is, to

orevent Congress, as well as the courts, from inflicting

excessive and cruel punishments. The first is ;
" The

right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,

papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated. And no warrants shall

issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or af-

firmation, and particularly describing the place to be
searched, and the person or things to be seized." A
warrant is a writ, or process under seal, issued by some
court or magistrate, for the arrest of a person, who is ac-

cused on oath of some public offence or misdemeanor,
requiring the officer, to whom it is directed, to arrest the

offender, and to bring him before the court or magistrate,

to answer for the offence, and otherwise to be dealt with

according to law. Sometimes such warrants include, not
only an authority to arrest the person, but also, in cases
where the accusation is for stealing goods, authority to

search the dwelling house, or other place of abode, of the

party, for the stolen goods, and hence the latter are com-
monly called search-warrants. Formerly, search war
rants, in a general form, were issued from the State De
Dartment in England, authorizing officers to search he uses
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and persons, without naming any persons or places m pai

ticular, so that, under color of such warrants, every man':

house in the kingdom might, at the mere discretion of such

officers, be searched, without any grouml of accusation.

Such warrants were, however, held illegal by ttie courts

of justice in England. And this amendment not onl)

pronounces them illegal ; but prohibits Congress from

passing any laws to give them effect.

§ 400. The second amendment is ; "Excessive ban

shall not be required ; nor excessive fines imposed ; nor

cruel and unusual punishments inflicted." This amend-

ment may, at first sight, be thought superfluous. It is,

iio welder, an exact transcript of a clause in the Bill of

Rights, passed and ratified in the great Revolution of

1638, in England. It was thought, at that time, to be a

most important constitutional provision for die securitj

of the people against the wilful oppression of their rulers.

The history of former ages had, indeed, taught the people

the necessity of some such guards against the vindictive-

'less and the cruelty of the supple dependents of the

Crown. In the arbitrary reigns of some of the prince^,

of the house of Stuart, demands had often been made of

excessive bail against persons, who were odious to the.

Court or its favorites ; and on failing to procure such bail,

(as often occurred,) they were committed to prison, and

remained there for lon^ periods, and always during the

pleasure of the Crown. Enormous fines and assessments

were also sometimes imposed by judges and magistrates,

and cruel and vindictive punishments were inflicted, with a

view to gratify the resentments of the prosecutois, or tc

subdue the unhappy victims to the will of their oppressors

The provision may now seem to be unnecessary, undei

our free Constitution, since it may be thought scarcely

possible, that any department of our Government should

authorize or justify such atrocious conduct. But the

clause holds out a wise admonition to all departments o

the National Government, to warn them against such vio-

lent proceedings, and to instruct them in the duties oi

clemency and moderation. A barrier is thus interposei^

against the use of those v'^ndictive and atrocious punish
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ments, which in former ages have disgrdced Lir ahc^^tls oi

many nations.

^ 401. The third section of the third aiticle, contains

the definiti( n of treason, a crime, which is very apt to rouse

piibhc reseitment, and, in times of party and poHtical ex-

citement, to be extended by construction to embrace acts

of very sh^ht misconduct, and even of an innocent char-

acter. Free governments, as well as despotic govern-

ments, have too often been guilty of the most outrageous

injustice to their own citizens and subjects, upon accusa

tions of this sort. They have been ready to accuse, upon

the most unsatisfactory evidence, and to convict, upon the

most slender proofs, some of their most distinguished and

virtuous statesmen, as well as persons of inferior char-

acter. They have inflamed into the criminality of treason

acts of just resistance to tyrann) ; and tortured a manly

freedom of opinion into designs subversive of the govern-

ment. To guard against the recurrence of these evils,

the Constitution has declared, " Treason against the

United States shall consist only in levying war againsi

them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid

and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason,

unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt

act, or on confession in open court." "The Congres?

shall have power to declare the punishment of treason

But no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood

or forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted.'

§ 402. Treason is generally deemed the highest crime,

vvhich can be committed in civil society, since its aim is

an overthrow of the government, and a public resistance

of its powers by force. Its tendency is to create univer-

sal danger and alarm ; and on this account, it is peculiarly

odious, and oftei visited with the deepest public resent-

ment. Even a charge of this nature, made against an

individual, is deemed so opprobrious, that, whether jusi

or unjust, it subjects him to suspicion and hatred ; and,

ill times of high political excitement, acts of a very sub-

ordinate nature are often, by popular prejudices, as weJ
as by royal resentment, magnified into this fatal enorinrty

ft is, therefore, of veiy great importance, that its tru*
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nature and limits should bt exactly ascertained ; and Mop^
tesquieu was so sensible of it, that he has not scruplet

to declare, that if the crime of treason be indeterminate,

that alone is sufficient to make any government degen-

erate into arbitrary powei. The history of England it-

self is full of melancholy instruction on this subject. By
the ancient common law, it was left very much to discre-

lion to determine, what acts were, and what were not, trea-

son ; and the judges of those times, holding office at the

pleasure of the Crown, became but too often the instru-

ments, in its hands, of foul injustice. At the instance of

tyrannical princes, they had abundant opportunities to cre-

ate constructive treasons ; that is, by forced and arbitrary

constructions, to raise offences into the guilt and punishment

of treason, which were not suspected to be such. The
grievance of these constructive treasons was so enormous,

and so often weighed down the innocent, and the patriotic,

that it was found necessary, as early as the reign of Ed-
ward the Third, for Parliament to interfere, and arrest it,

by declaring and defining all the different branches of

treason. This statute has ever since remained the pole

star of English jurisprudence upon this subject. And,
although, upon temporary emergencies, and in arbitrary

reigns, since that period, other treasons have been crea-

ted, the sober sense of the nation has generally abrogated

them, or reduced their power within narrow limits.

§ 403. Nor have republics been exempt from violence

and tyranny of a similar character. It has been justly

remarked, that new-fangled and artificial treasons have

Deen the great engines, by which violent factions, the

natural offspring of free governments, have usually wreak-

ed their alternate malignity on each other.

§ 404. It was under the influence of these admonitions,

furnished by history and human experience, that the Con
vention deemed it necessary to interpose an impassable

barrier against arbitrary constructions, either by the courts,

or by Congress, upon the crime of treason. It confines

it to two species ; first, the levying of war against the

United States ; and, secondly, adhering to their enemies,

giving them aid and comfort. In so doing, they have
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adopted the very words of the Statute of Treason, of

Edward the Third ; and thus, by im})lication, in orrl<^r to

cut oiF, at once, all chances of arbitrary constructions,

they have recognized the vvell-setded interpretation of

these phrases in the administration of criminal law, which

has prevailed for ages.

§ 405. The other part of the clause, requiring the

testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or a

confession in open courts to justify a conviction, is found-

ed upon the same reasoning. A like provision exists in

British jurisprudence, founded upon the same great policy

of protecting men against false testimony and unguarded

confessions, to their utter ruin. It has been well remark-

ed, that confessions are the weakest and most suspicious

of all testimony ; ever liable to be obtained oy artifice,

false hopes, promises of favor, or menaces ; seldom

remembered accurately, or reported with due precision
;

and incapable, in their nature, of being disproved by other

negative evidence. To which it may be added, that they

are easy to be forged, and the most difficult to guard against.

An unprincipled demagogue, or a corrupt courtier, might

otherwise hold the lives of the purest patriots in his hands,

without the means of proving the falsity of the charge, if

a secret confession, uncorroborated by other evidence,

would furnish a sufficient foundation and proof of guilt.

And wisely, also, has the Consdtution declined to suffer

the testimony of a single witness, however high, to be

sufficient to establish such a crime, which rouses at once

against the victim private honor and pubhc hostility.

There must, as there should, be a concurrence of two

witnesses to the same overt act, that is, to the same open

act of treason, who are above all reasonable exception.

§ 406. The subject of the power of Congress to de-

clare the punishment of treason, and the consequent disa-

bilities, h&ve been already commented on in another place

§ 407. We have thus passed in review all those pro

irisions of the Constitution, which concern the establish

rnent, jurisdiction, and duties, of the judicial department;

and the rights and privileges of the citizens, connected

with the administration of public justice.

21 XIII
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CHAPTPm XXXIII.

privileges of Citizens.—Fugitive Criminals and slaves

§ 408. The fourth article of the Constitution 3ontaiiifc

several important subjects, some of which have been al-

ready considered. Among those, which have been so

considered, are, the clauses which respect the faith

and credit to be given to the acts, records, judgements,

and proceedings, of the different States, and the mode of

proving them, and the effect thereof; the admission of

new States into the Union ; and the regulation and disposal

of the territory, and other property, of the United States

§ 409. Among those, which remain for consideration,

the first is, " The citizens of each State shall be entitled

to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several

States." It is obvious, that if the citizens of the different

States were to be deemed aliens to each other, they could

not inherit, or hold, or purchase real estate, or possess

any poHtical or municipal privileges in any other State,

than that, in which they were born. And the States

would be at liberty to make laws, giving preferences of

rights and offices, and even privileges in trade and busi-

aess, to those, who were Natives, overall other persons,

who belonged to other States ; or they might make in-

i^idious discriminations between the citizens of different

States. Such a power would have a tendency to gene-

rate jealousies and discontents, injurious to the harmony
of all the States. And, therefore, the Constitution has

wisely created, as it were, a general citizenship, com-
municating to the citizens of each State, who have theii

domicil in another, all the privileges and immunities en-

joyed by the citizens of the latter.

§410. The next clause is, "A person, charg^i in

any State with treason, felony, or other crime, who shall

flee from justice, and be foiud in another State, shall, on

demand of the Executive authority of the State, Iroiv
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which ne fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the

State, having jurisdiction of the crime." As doubts have

existeiJ, vvlielher, by the law of nations, a surrender of

fugitives from justice can lawfully be demanded from the

government of the country, where they seek an asylum,

there is great propriety in making this a positive right, iii

regard to the several States composing the United States.

It is for their mutual benefit, convenience, and safety. Il

will promote harmony and good feeling between them

It will also add strength to a great moral duty, and ope

rate indirectly to the suppression of crimes ; and finally,

it w"ill thus increase the public sense of the blessings of

the National Government.

§411. The next clause is, "No person held to ser

vice or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, escap-

ing into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regu-

lation therein, be discharged from such service or labor
•

but shall be delivered up, on the claim of the party to

whom such service or labor may be due." This clause

was introduced into the Constitution solely for the benefit

of the slave-holding States, to enable them to reclaim

their fugitive slaves, who should escape into other States,

where slavery is not tolerated. It is well known, that,

at the common law, a slave escaping into a State, where

slavery is not allowed, would immediately become free,

and could not be reclaimed. Before the Constitution

was adopted, the Southern States felt the want of some
protecting provision against such an occurrence *n be a

grievous injury to them. And we here see, that the

Eastern and Middle States have sacrificed their own opin-

ions and feelings, in order to take away every source of

jealousy, on a subject so delicate to Southern interests

a circumstance, sufficient of itself, to repel the (elusive

Dotion, that the South has not, at all times, had ity ful

1 lare in the b.essi igs resulting from the Union
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CHAPTER XXXIV

Guaranter of Republican Government.—Mode yf mi.k

ing Amendments.

§ 412. The fourth section of the fourth article de-

clares, '• The United States shall guaranty to every

Stale m this Union a republican form of Government
;

and shall protect each of them against invasion ; and, on

application of the Legislature, or of the Executive, when
the Legislature cannot be convened, against domestic

violence." The propriety of this provision will scarcely

he doubted. If any of the States were to be at liberty

to adopt any other form of Government, than a repub-

lican form, it would necessarily endanger, and might

destroy, the safety of the Union. Suppose, for instance,

a great Stale, like New York, should adopt a monarchicul

form of government, it might, under an enterprising and

ambitious king, become formidable to, if not destructive

of, the Constitution. And the people of each StaJe

have a right to protection against the tyranny of a domestic

faction, and to have a firm guarantee, that their political

liberties shall not be overturned by a successful deiiia-

^ogue, who shall arrive at power by corrupt arts, and then

plan a scheme for permanent possession of it. On the

other hand, domestic violence by popular insurrection is

equally repugnant to the good order and safety of the

Union ; and one of the blessings arising from a National

Government is the security which it affords, against a

recurrence of evils of this sort. Accordingly, it is made
an ijnperative duty of the General Government, on the

application oi tne Legislature or Executive of a State, to

^id in the suppression of such domestic insurrections ; as

well as to protect the State from foreign invasion.

§413. It may possibly be asked, what need there

could be of such a precaution, and whether it may nol

becone a pretext for alterations n the State governments
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Without thu concurrence of the States themselves. Thesf

questions admit of ready answers. If the interposition ol

the General Government should not be needed, the pro

vision for such an event v ill be a harmless superfluit)

only in the Constitutioi . But, who can say, what ex

leriments may be produced by the caprice of particulai

States, by the ambition of enterprising leaders, or by the

•ntrigues and influence of foreign powers ? To the sec-

ond question, it may be answered, that if the General

Government should interpose, by virtue of this constitu-

tional authority, it will, of course, be bound to pursue the

authority. But the authority extends no further than to a

guarantee of a republican form of Government, which

supposes a pre-existing Government of the form, which

is to be guarantied. As long, therefore, as the existing

republican forms are continued by the States, they are

guarantied by the Federal Constitution. Whenever the

States may choose to substitute other republican forms,

they have a right to do so, and to claim the federal guar-

antee for the latter. The only restriction imposed on

them is, that they shall not exchange republican for anti-

republican Constitutions : a restriction, which, it is pre-

sumed, will hardly be considered as a grievance.

§ 414. At first view, it might seem not to square

with the republican theory, to suppose, either that a ma-

jority have not the right, or that a minority will have the

force, to subvert a government ; and, consequently, thai

the National interposition can never be required, but when

it would be improper. But theoretic reasoning in this case,

as in most other cases, must be qualified by the lessons

of practice. Why may not illicit combinations, for pur-

poses of violence, be formed, as well by a majority of a

State, especially of a small State, as by a majority of a

county, or >f a district of the same State ; and if the au-

thority of the State ought, in the latter case, to protect the

local magistracy, ought not the National authority, in the

former, to support the State authority ? Besides ; there

are certain parts of the State Constitutions, which are so

mterwoven with the National Corstitution, that a violenf

blow cannot be given to the one, without communicating
21*
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the would to the other. Insurrections in a Stale will

rarely incuce a iNational interposition, unless the number
concerned in them bear some proportion to the friends of

Government. It will be much better, that the violence

in such cases, should be repressed by the superintending

power, than that the majority should be left to maintain

*heir cause by a bloody and obstinate contest. The ex-

stonce of a right to interpose will generally prevent the

necessity of exerting it.

§415. The next (the fifth) article, provides for the

mode of making amendments to the Constitution. " The
Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses shall deem
it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitu-

tion ; or, on application of the liCgislatures of two thirds

of the several States, shall call a Coavention for proposing

amendments ; which, in either case, shall be valid, to all

intents and purposes, as part of this Constitution, when
ratified by the Legislatures of three fourths of the several

States, or by conventions in three fourths thereof, as the

one, or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by

the Congress
;
provided that no amendment, which may

be made prior to the year one thousand eight hundred

and eight, shall in any manner affect the first and fourth

clauses in the ninth section of the first article ; and that

no State, without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal

suffrage in the Senate."

§ 416. The importance of this power can scarcely be

over estimated. It is obvious, that no human govern-

ment can ever be perfect ; and it is impossible to foresee,

or guard against all the exigencies, which may, in different

ages, require changes in the powers and modes of opera-

tion of a government, to suit the necessities and interests

of the people. A government, which has no mode pre-

scribed for any changes, will, in the lapse of time, become
itterly unfit for the nation. It will either degenerate into

a despotism, or lead to a revolution, by its oppressive

inequalities. It is wise, therefore, in every government,

and especially in a republic, to provide peaceable means

for ahering and improving the structure, as time and ex-

perience shall show it necessary, for the public safety and
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lapplness. But, at the same time, it is et^ually importani

.0 guard against too easy and frequent changes ; to secure

jue deliberation and caution in making them ; and to

follow experience, rather than speculation and theory.

A government, which is always changing and changeable,

IS in a perpetual state of internal agitation, and incapable

of any steady and permanent operations. It h^s a con-

stant tendency to confusion and anarchy.

§ 417. In regard to the Constitution of the United

States, it is confessedly a new experiment in the history

of nations. Its framers were not bold or rash enough to

beheve, or to pronounce, it to be perfect. They made
use of the best lights, which they possessed, to form and

adjust its parts, and mould its materials. But they knew,

that time might develope many defects in its arrange-

ments, and many deticiencies in its powers. They de-

sired, that it might be open to improvement ; and, under

the guidance of the sober judgement and enlightened skill

of the country, to be perpetually approaching nearer and

nearer to perfection. It was obvious, too, that the means
of amendment might avert, or at least have a tendency to

avert, the most serious perils, to which confederated

republics are liable, and by which all have hitherto been

shipwrecked. They knew, that the besetting sin of re-

publics is a restlessness of temperament, and a spirit of

discontent at sHght evils. They knew the pride and

•ealousy of state power in confederacies ; and they

wished to disarm them of their potency, by providing a

safe means to break the force, if not whclly to ward oft'

the blows, which would, from time to time, under the

y;arb of patriotism, or a love of the people, De aimed at

the Constitution. They believed, that the power of

amendment was, if one may so say, the safety-valve to

let off" all temporary effervescences and excitements ; and

the real effective instrument to control and adjust the

movements of the machinery, when out of order, or in

danger of self-destruction.

§ 418. Upon the propriety of the power, in S3me
form, there will probably be little controversy. The
nnly question is, whether it is so arranged, as to accom
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plish its objects m the safest mode ; safest for the sia

bility of the Government ; *nd safest for the rights and

liberties of *he people.

§ 4 19. The Constitution has adopted a middle course

It has provided for amendments being made ; the mode
is eas}" ; and at the same time, it secures due deliberation,

ind caution. Congress maj- propose amendments, or a

convention of the States. But, in any amendment pro-

posed by Congress, two thirds of both Houses must con-

cur ; and no convention can be called, except upon the

application of two thirds of the States. When amend-
ments are proposed in either way, the assent of three

fourths of all the States is necessary to their ratification.

And, certainly, it may be said with confidence, that if

three fourths of the States are not satisfied with the ne-

cessity of any particular amendment, the evils, which it

proposes to remedy, cannot be of any general or pressing

nature. That the power of amendment is not, in its

present form, impracticable, is proved by the fact, that

twelve atnendments have been already proposed and

ratified.

§ 420. The proviso excludes the pou'er of amend-

ment, until the year 1808, of the clauses in the Constitu

tion, whic-h respects the importation and migration of

slaves, and the apportionment of direct taxes. And as

the equality of the Representation of the States in the

Senate might be destroyed by an amendment, it is ex

pressly declared, that no amendment shall deprive any

State, without its consent, of its equal suffrage in that bodv.

CHAPTER XXXV.

Public Debt.— Supremacy of the Constitution, and Latts

§ 421, The first clause of the sixth article is, '^ AL
debts contracted, and engagements entered into, before

the adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against

the United States, under this Constitution, a? mder tbf
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Ccinfedeiation." This can scarcely be deemed more

than a solemn declaration of what the public law ol' na-

tions recognizes as a moral obligation, binding on all

nations, notwithstanding any changes in their forms of

Government. It was important, however, to clear away

all possible doubts, and to satisfy and quiet the public

creditors, who might fear, that their just claims upon the

Confederation might be disregarded or denied.

§ 422. The next clause is, " This Constitution, and

die Laws of the United States, which shall be made in

pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall

be made, under the authority of tiie United States, shall

be the supreme law of the land. And the judges in every

State shall be bound thereby, any thing m the Constitu-

tion, or laws of any State, to the contrary notwithstand-

ing." The propriety of this power results from the very

nature of the Constitution. To establish a National Gov-

ernment, and to affirm, that it shall have certain powers
:

and yet, that in the exercise of those powers it shall not

be supreme, but controllable by any Stale in the Union,

would be a solecism, so mischievous, and so indefensible

that the scheme could never be attributed to the framers

of the Constitution, without manifestly impeaching their

vvisdom, as well as their good faith. The want of such

an effective practical supremacy was a vital defect in the

Confederation ; and furnished the most solid reason foi

abolishing it. It would be an idle mockery, to give pow-

ers to Congress, and yet at the same time to declare, that

those powers might be suspended or annihilated, at the

will of a single State ; that the will of twenty-five States

should be surrendered to the will of one. A govern-

ment of such a nature would be as unworthy of public

confidence, as it would be incapable of affording public

potection, or private happiness.

§ 423. In regard to treaties, there is equal reason,

why they should be held, when made, to be the supreme

law of the land. It is to be considered, that treaties

constitute solemn compacts oi binding obligation among

nations ; and unless the)- are scrupulously obeyed, and

enforced, no foreign nation would consent to negotiatw
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with js ; or if it did, any want of strict fidelity, on oui

part, HI the discliarge of the treaty stipulations, vvovild be

visited by reprisals, or by war. It is, therefore, indispen-

sable, that they should have the obligation and force of a

law, that they may be executed by the judicial power,

and be obeyed like other laws. This will not prevent

thein from being cancelled, or abrogated, by the nation,

upon grave and suitable occasions ; for it will not be dis-

puted, that they are subject to the legislative power, and

may be repealed, like other laws, at its pleasure ; or they

may be varied by new treaties. Still, while they dc

subsist, they ought to have a positive binding efficacy, as

laws, upon all the States, and all the citizens of the States.

The peace of the nation, and its good faith, and moral

dignity, indispensably require, that all State laws should

be subjected to their supremacy. The difference be-

tween considering them as laws, and considering them as

executory, or executed contracts, is exceedingly im-

portant in the actual administration of public justice. If

they are supreme laws, courts of justice will enforce

them directly in all cases, to which they can be judicially-

applied, in opposition to all State laws, as we all know

was done in the case of the British debts, secured by the

treaty of 1783, after the Constitution was adopted. If

they are deemed but solemn compacts, promissory in

their nature and obligation, courts of justice may be

embarrassed in enforcing them, and may be compelled to

leave the redress to be administered through other de-

partments 0^ the Government. It is notorious, that

treaty stipulations (especially those of the treaty of peace

of 17S3) were grossly disregarded by the States under the

Confederation. They were deemed by the States, nol

as laws, but like requisitions, of a mere moral obligation,

and dependent upon the good will of the States for their

execution. Congress, indeed, remonstrated against this

construction, as unfounded in principle and justice. Bui

their voice was not heard. Power and right were separ-

ated ; the argument was all on one side ; but the power

was on the other. It was probably to obviate this very

iliificulty, that this clause was inserted in the Constitution
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ti.Ji would rodoLiiul K> the immortal honor of :!« authors

if it i xl done no more, than thus to bring treaties withir.

the sanctuary of justice, as laws of supreme obligation.

There are, indeed, still cases, in which courts of justice

can administer no effectual redress ; for, when the terms

of a stipulat^"on import a contract, or when either of the

parties engages to perform a particular act, the treaty ad-

dresses itself to tne political, and not to the judicial,

department ; and the legislature must execute the con-

tract, before it can become a rule for the courts.

§ 424. From this supremacy of the Constitution, and

laws, and treaties, of the United States, within their con-

stitutional scope, arises the duty of courts of justice to

declare any unconstitutional law passed by Congress, oi

by a State legislature, void. So, in like manner, the

same duty arises, whenever any other department of the

National or State governments exceeds its constitutional

functions. But the Judiciary of the United States has

no general jurisdiction to declare acts of the several States

void, unless they are repugnant to the Constitution of the

United States, notwithstanding they are repugnant to the

State Constitution. Such a power belongs to it only,

wher it sits to administer the local law of a State, and

acts jxactly, as a State tribunal is bound to act. But

upon this subject it seems unnecessary to dwell, since

the right of all courts, State as well as National, to de-

clare unconstitutional laws void, seems settled beyond

the reach of judicial controversy.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Oath of Office.
—Religious Test.—Ratification of tht

Constitution.

§ 425 The next clause is, " The Senators and Rep-
resentatives before mentioned, (that is, in Congress,) and

the members of the several State Legislatures, and all ex-

ecutive and judicial officers, both of the United Slates
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and of the several States, shall be bound by oath or affi^

mation to support this Constitution. But no religious tesl

shall ever be required, as a qualification to any office oi

public trust under the United States."

§ 426. That all those, who are intrusted with the exo
cution of the powers of the National Government, should

be bound, by some solemn ob[igation, to the due execu-

iion of the trusts reposed in them, and to support the

Constitution, would seem to be a proposition too clear, to

render any reasoning necessary in support of it. It results

from the plain riglit of society, to require some guarantee

from every officer, tliat he will be conscientious in the dis-

charge of his duty. Oaths have a solemn obligation upon
die minds of all reflecting men, and especially upon those,

who feel a deep sense of accountability to a Supreme
being. If, in the ordinary administration of justice, iu

cases of private rights, or personal claims, oaths are re-

quired of those, who try the cause, as well as of those,

who give testimony, to guard against malice, falsehood,

and evasion, surely like guards ought to be interposed in

the administration of high public trusts, and especially in

such, as may concern the welfare and safety of the whole

community. But there are known denominations of men,
who are conscientiously scrupulous of taking oaths, (among
which is that pure and distinguished sect of Christians,

commonly called Friends, or Quakers,) and, therefore,

to prevent any unjustifiable exclusion from office, the

Constitution has permitted a solemn affirmation to be

made, instead of an oath, and as its equivalent.

§ 427. But it may not appear to all persons quite so

^Icar, why the officers of the State governments should

De equally bound to take a like oath or affirmation ; and

it has been even suggested, that there is no more reason

to require that, than to require, that all of the United

States officers should take an oath or affirmation to sup-

port the State Constitutions. A moment's reflection will

show sufficient reasons for the requisition of it in the one

case, and the omission of it in the other. The members
and officers of the National Government have no agen-

cy in carrying into effect the State Constitiitions 1 he
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members and ofliccrs of lie State governments have an

essential agency in giving effect to the National Constitu-

tion. The election of the President and the Senate will

depend, in all cases, upon the Legislatures of the several

Slates ; and, in many cases, the ejection of the House ot

Representatives may be affected by their agency. The
judges of the State courts will frequently be called upon to

Jecide upon the Constitution, and laws, and treaties, of the

United States ; and upon rights and claims growing out ol

them Decisions ought to be, as far as possible, uniform
,

and uniformity of obligation will greatly tend to such a re

suit. The executive authority of the several States may be
olten called upon to exert powers, or to allow rights, given
by the Constitution, as in filling vacancies in the Senate,
during the recess of the Legislature ; in issuing writs of
election, to fill vacancies in the House of Representa-
tives ; in officering the militia, and giving effect to laws
for calling them out ; and in the surrender of fugitives from
iustioe. These, and many other functions, devolving on
the State authorities, render it highly important, that

they should be under a solemn obligation to obey the

Constitution. In common sense, there can be no well-

founded objection to it. There may be serious evils

growing out of an opposite course.

§ 42S. The remaining part of the clause declares, that

"no religious test shall ever be required, as a qualification

to any office or pubhc trust under the United States.'*

This clause is recommended by its tendency to satisfy the
minds of many dehcate and scrupulous persons, v^ho enter

fain great repugnance to religious tests, as a quahfication

for civil power or honor. But it has a higher aim in the

Constitution. It is designed to cut off every pretence
of an alliance between the Church and the State, in the ad-
ministration of the National Government. The American
people were too well read in the history of other coun-
tries, and had suffered too much in their colonial state,

not W^ dread the abuses of authority resulting from reli-

g,ious oigotry, intolerance, and persecution. They knew
but too well, that no sect could be safely trusted with
oow«r on such a subject ; for all had in turns wielded if

22 j„i
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:o the injury, ami sometimes to the destruction, of theii

inoffensive, but, in their judgement, ening neigh3ors

And we shall presently see, that, by an amendment to

the Constitution, evils of this sort in the National Gov-
ernment are still more effectually guarded against.

§ 429. The seventh and last article of the Constitu

iioa is, '' The ratification of the Conventions of nine

States, shall be sufficient for the establishment of this

Constitution between the States so ratifying the same."
it is mmecessary now to comment upon this article, as

all the States have ratified the Constitution. But we
know, that if an unanimous ratification of it, by all the

States, had been required, it would have been rejected ;

for North Carolina, and Rhode Island, did not, at first,

accede to it.

§ 430. And here closes our review of the Constitu

lion in the original form, in which it was adopted by the

people of the United States. The concluding passage

of it is valuable, as an historical reminiscence. " Done
»n Convention, by the unanimous consent of the States

^)resent, the seventeenth day of September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven,

^nd of the Independence of the United States the twelfth.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our

names." At the head of the illustrious men, who framed

and signed it, stands the name of " George Washington,

President, and Deputy from Virginia ;" a name, at the

utterance of which it is impossible not to feel the liveliest

sense of gratitude to a gracious Providence, for a Hfe of

so much glory, such spotless integrity, and such exalted

patriotism.

CHAPTER XXXVII

Amendments o the Constitution

§ 431. When the Constitution was before the people

Jbr adoptiGi, several of the State conventions sug;2;este«J
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..ertain amendments lor the consideration of Cong,ress^

? >me of the most important of which were aftervvanls

^iroposed to the people for adoption, by that body, at its

first organization; and, having been since ratified, they are

now incorporated into the Constitution. They are mainly

clauses, in the nature of a Bill of Rights, which more et

factually guard certain rights, already provided for in the

Constitution, or prohibit certain exercises of authority,

su[)posed to be dangerous to the public interests. We
have already had occasion to consider several of them in

the preceding pages ; and the remainder will now be j)re-

sented.

§ 432. Before, however, proceeding to the considera-

.lon of them, it may be proper to say a few words, as to

he origin and objects of the first ten amendments, which
nay be considered as a Bill of Rights, and were proposed
by the first Congress, and were immediately adopted by

the people of the United States. The first amendment
is, " Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof,

or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ; or

the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to

petition the government for a redress of grievances."

§ 433. It has been already stated, that many objec-

tions were taken to the Constitution, not only on account

of its actual provisions, but also on account of its defi-

ciencies and omissions. Among the latter, none were
proclaimed with more zeal, and pressed with more effect,

than the want of a Bill of Rights. This, it was said, was
a fatal defect ; and sufficient of itself to bring on the ruin

of the republic. To this objection, several answers were
given ; first, that the Constitution did, in fact, contain many
provisions in the nature of a Bill of Rights, if the whole

Constitution was not, in fact, a Bill of Rights ; secondly,

that a Bill of Rights was m its nature more adapted to a

monarchy, than to a government, professedly founded

upon the will of the people, and executed by their imme
diate representatives and agents ; ana, thirdly, that a for-

mal Bill of Rights, beyond what was contained in it, was
wholly unn*jcessary, and might even be dangerous
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§ 434. It was further added, that, in tr uh, tne Consu
tution itself, was, in every rational sense and to everj

useful purpose, a Bill of Rights for the Un on. It speci

fies, and declares the political privileges of the citizen? l

the structure and administration of the Government. It

defines certain immunities and modes of proceeding, vvi. ch

relate to their personal, private, and puhlic rights and

concerns. It confers on them the unalienable right ol

electing their rulers ; and prohibits any tyrannical meas-

ures, and vindictive prosecutions. So that, at best, much
of the force of the objection rests on mere nominal dis-

tinctions, or upon a desire to make a frame of government

a code to regulate rights and remedies.

§ 435. Although it must be conceded, that there is

much intrinsic force in this reasoning, it cannot in candor

be admitted to be wholly satisfactory, or conclusive on

the subject. It is rather the argument of an able advo-

cate, than the reasoning of a constitutional statesman. In

the first place, a Bill of Rights (in the very sense of this

reasoning) is admitted in some cases to be important

and the Constitution itself adopts, and establishes its pro

priety to the extent of its actual provisions. Every rea

son, which establishes the propriety of any provision of

this sort in the Constitution, such as a right of trial by

jury in criminal cases, is, to that extent, proof, that it is

neither unnecessary nor dangerous. It reduces the ques

tion to the consideration, not whether any Bill of Rights is

necessary, but what such a Bill of Rights should properly

contain. This is a point for argument, upon which dif-

ferent minds may arrive at ditlerent conclusions. That a

Bill of Rights may contain too many enumerations, and

especially such, as more correctly belong to the ordinary

'egislation of a government, cannot be doubted. Some
of our State Bills of Rights contain clauses of this descrip-

tton, being either In their character and phraseology quite

100 loose, and general, and ambiguous ; or covering doc-

trines quite debatable, both in theory and practice ; ci

even leading to mischievous consequences, by restricting

tiie I^egislative power under circumstances, which ;vere

not foreseen, and if foreseen, the restraint woifd havp
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been pronounced by all persons uiexpedient, and peihapa

unjust. Indeed, the rage of theorists to make constitu-

rions a vehicle for the conveyance of their own crude and

visionary aphorisms of government, requires to be guarded

against with the most unceasing vigilance.

§ 436. In the next place, a Bill of Rights is important,

and may often be indispensable, whenever it operates a^

a qualification upon powers, actually granted by the peo-

ple to tlie government. This is the real ground of ali the

Bills of Rights in the parent countr}^, in the Colonial con-

stitutions and laws, and in the State constitutions. In

England, the Bills of Rights were not demanded merely of

the Crown, as withdrawing a power from the Royal pre-

rogative ; they were equally important, as withdrawing

power from Parliament. A large proportion of the most
valuable of the provisions in xMagna Charta, and the Bill

of Rights in 168S, consists of a solemn recognition of the

limitations upon the powers of Parlian.ent ; that is, a dec-

laration, that Parliament ought not tu abolish, or restrict

those rights. Such are the right o[ trial by jury ; the

right to personal liberty and private property, according

to the law of the land ; that the subjects ought to have a

right to bear arms ; that elections of members of Parlia-

ment ought to be free ; that freedom of speech and debate

m Parliament ought not to be impeached, or questioned

elsewhere ; and that excessive bail ought not to be re-

quired, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual

punishments inflicted. Whenever, then, a general power
exists, or is granted to a government, which may, in its

•actual exercise or abuse, be dangerous to the people, there

seems a peculiar propriety in restricting its operations,

and in exceptmg from it some at least of the most mis

ihievous forms, in which it may be likely to be abused

And the very exception in such cases, will operate with a

silent, but irresistible influence, to control the actual abuse
fiif *t in other analogous cases,

§ 437. In the next place, a Bill of Rights may be mi-

portant, even when it goes beyond the powers supposed tc

be granted. It is not always possible to foresee the ex-

tftnt of the actual reach of certain powers, which are

22*
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given n general terms. They may be construed to ex

tend (and perhaps fairly) to certain classes of cases, whici.

did not at first appear to be within them. A Bill of Rights,

then, operates, as a guard upon any extravagant or undue

extension of such powers. Besides
;

(as has been justly

remarked,) a Bill of Rights is of real efficiency in control^

ling the excesses of party spirit. It serves to guide and

enlign*'3n public opinion, and to render it more quick to

detect, and more resolute to resist, attempts to disturb

private rights. It requires more than ordinary hardihood

and audacity of character, to trample down principles,

which our ancestors have consecrated with reverence
;

which we imbibed in our early education ; which recom-

mend themselves to the judgement of the world by their

truth and simplicity ; and which are constantly placed

before the eyes of the people, accompanied with the im-

posing force and solemnity of a constitutional sanction.

Bills of Rights are a part of the muniments of freemen,

showing their title to protection ; and they become of

increased value, when placed under the protection of ar

independent judiciary, instituted as the appropriate guar

dian of the public and private rights of the citizens.

§ 438. In the next place, a Bill of Rights is an impor-

tant protection against unjust and oppressive conduct on

the part of tne people themselves. In a government

modified like that of the United States, (it has been said

Dy a great statesman,) the great danger lies rather in the

abuse of the community, than of the legislative body.

The prescriptions in favor of liberty ought to be levelled

against that quarter, where the greatest danger lies, name-

ly, that which possesses the highest prerogative of power.

But this is not found in the executive or legislative de-

partments of government ; but in the body of the people,

operating by the majority against the minority. It niay

be thought, that all paper barriers against the power of

the community are too weak to be worthy of attention.

They are not so strong, as to satisfy all, who have seei:

and examined thoroughly the texture of such a defence.

Vet, as they have a tendency to impress some degree of

lespect or them to establish the pubhc. opinion ir thei
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/ayor, and to rouse the attention of the whole community^
It may be one means to control the majority from those

acts, to which they might be otherwise inchned.

§ 439. The want of a Bill of Rights., then, is not either

an unfounded or illusory objection. The real question

is not, whether every sort of right or privilege or claim
ought to be affirmed in a constitution ; but whether such,
as in their own nature are of vital importance, and pecu-
liarly susceptible of abuse, ought not to receive this sol-

emn sanction. Doubtless, the want of a formal Bill of
Rights in the Constitution was a matter of very exaggerat
ed declamation and party zeal, for the mere purpose of
defeating the Constitution. But, so far as the objection

was well founded in fact, it was right to remove it by
subsequent amendments ; and Congress have (as we shall

see) accordingly performed the duty with most prompt
and laudable diligence.

§440. The first amendment is, "Congress shall

make no law respecdng an establishment of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof ; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the gov-

ernment for a redress of grievances."

§441. The same policy, which introduced into the

Constitution the prohibition of any religious test, led to

this more extended prohibition of the interference of Con-
gress in religious concerns. V\ e are not to attribute this

prohibition of a national rehgious establishment to an in-

difference to religion 'm general, and especially to Chris-

tianity, (which none could hold in more reverence, than

the framers of the Constitution,) but to a dread by the

people of the influence of ecclesiastical power in matters

of government ; a dread, which their ancestors brought

with them from the parent country, and which, unhappily

for human infirmity, their own conduct, after their emigra-

tion, had not, in any just degree, tended to diminish. It

was also obvious, from the numerous and powerful sects

existing in the United States, that there would be perpet'

ual temptations to struggles for ascendency in the National

?o incils, if any one might theieby hope to found a penna
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nent and exclusive national establishment of its own , aiie

religious persecutions might thus be introduced, to an ex-

tent utterly subversive of the true interests and good or-

der of the Republic. The most effectual mode of sup-

pressing the evil, in the view of the people, \a«is, to strike

down the temptations to its introduction.

§ 442. How far any government has a right to interfere

tt matters touching religion, has been a subj(;ct much dis

cussed by writers upon public and political law. The right

and the duty of the interference of government in mat-

ters of rehgion have been maintained by many distinguish-

ed authors, as well by those, who were the warmest advo-

cates of free governments, as by those, who were attached

to governments of a more arbitrary character. Indeed,

the right of a society or government to interfere in matters

of religion, will hardly be contested by any persons, who
believe that piety, religion, and morality are intimately

connected with the well being of the state, and indispen-

sable to the administration of civil justice. The promul-

gation 01 the great doctrines of religion, the being, and

attributes, and providence of one Almighty God ; the

•-esponsibility to Him for all our actions, founded upon

*noral accountability ; a future state of rewards and pun-

ishments ; the cultivation of all the personal, social, and

benevolent virtues ;—these never can be a matter of in-

difference in any well-ordered community. It is. Indeed,

difficult to conceive, how any civilized society can well

exist without them. And, at all events, it is impossible

for those, who believe in the truth of Christianity, as a

Divine revelation, to doubt, that it is the especial duty of

government to foster, and encourage it among all the cit-

izens and subjects. This is a point v/holly distinct from

that of the right of private judgement in matters of rel'.ig-

on, and of the freedom of public worship, according to

the d'ctates of one's conscience.

§ 443. The real difficulty lies in ascertaining the limits,

tc which government may rightfully go, in fostering and

encouraging religion. Three cases may easily b- sup-

posed. One, where a government affords a'd to a par

ticular religion, leaving all persons free to adopt an»
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Other ; another, where it creates an ecclesiastical e«:tab

iishnif^nt for the propagation of the doctrines of a particular

sect of that rehgion, leaving a like freedom to all others
;

and a third, where it creates such an establishment, and
excludes all persons, not belonging to it, either wholly, or
in part, from any participation in the public honors, trusts,

emoluments, privileges, and immunities of the state. For
instance, a government may simply declare, that the Chris-
tian religion shall be the religion of the state, and shall be
aided, and encouraged in all the varieties of sects belong-
mg to it ; or it may declare, that the Roman Catholic or

Protestant religion shall be the religion of the state, leav-

mg every man to the' free enjoyment of his own religious

opinions ; or it may estabhsh the doctrines of a particular

sect, as of Episcopalians, as the religion of the state, with
a Hke freedom ; or it may establish the doctrines of a

particular sect, as exclusively the religion of the state,

tolerating others to a limited extent, or excluding all, not

belonging to it, from all pubhc honors, trusts, emolu-
ments, privileges, and immunities.

§444.^ Probably, at the time of the adoption of the

Constitution, and of the amendment to it, now under con-
sideration, the general, if not the universal, sentiment in

America was, that Christianity ought to receive encour-
agenient from the State, so far as such encouragement was
not incompatible with the private rights of conscience,
and the freedom of religious worship. An attempt to

level all religions, and to make it a matter of state policy
to hold all in utter indifference, would have created uni
versal disapprobation, if not universd indignation.

§ 445. The next clause respects the hberty of speech,
and of the press. That this amendment was intended to

secure to every citizen an absolute right to speak, or write,

or print, wha .ever he might please, without a-^ ^fesponsi-
bility, public or private, therefor, is a suppo and t^,QQ ^jj\],i.

to be mdulged by any reasonable man. atrovertecr points

to allow every citizen a right to destrov But to punish any

he reputation, the peace, the propertv-'i, when published,

sonal safety of every other citizen, ^e adjudged of a per-

oiit of mere malice or revenge, acr oi" ^ le preservation of
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urirnes ; night excite against hitn the indignation of al

hir> f(3llow citizens by the most atroc'ous calumnies ; might

disturb, nay, overturn his domestic peace, and embitter

his domestic affections ; might inflict the most distressing

punishments upon the weak, the timid, and the innocent

,

might prejudice all the civil, political, and private rights

of another ; and might stir up sedition, rebellion, and evei

treason, against the government itself, in the wantonness

of his passions, or the corruptions of his heart. Civil

society could not go on under such circumstances. Men
would be obliged to resort to private vengeance to make
up for the deficiencies of the law. It is plain, then, that

this amendment imports no more, than that every man
shall have a right to speak, write, and print his opinions

upon any subject whatsoever, without any prior restraint

so always that he does not injure any other person in his

rights, property, or personal reputation ; and so alwayb

that he does not thereby disturb the public peace, or at-

tempt to subvert the government. It is in fact designed

to guard against those abuses of power, by which, in some

foreign governments, men are not permitted to speak upon

political subjects, or to write or publish any thing without

the express license of the government for that purpose.

§ 446. A little attention to the history of other coun-

tries, in other ages, will teach us the vast importance of

this right. It is notorious, that, even to this day, in some

/oreign countries, it is a crime to speak on any subject,

religi:)us, philosophical, or political, what is contrary to

the received opinions of the government, or the institutions

of the country, liowever laudable may be the design, and

however virtuous may be the motive. Even to animad-

vert upon the conduct of public men, of rulers, or of repre-

sentative^o in terms of the strictest truth and courtesy, has

been, antes* deemed a scandal upon the supposed sane

''^^ of.3. Thfc'itions and characters, subjecting the party

tc which goveriJiment. In some countries, no works can

encouraging religiJ'hether of science, or literature, or phi-

posed. One, where previous approbation of the govern-

ticular religion, leavj.has been shackled, and compelled

"mid language, which the clinging
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courtier, or the capricicus inquisitor, has been willin» to

license for publication. The Bible itself, the common
inheritance, not merely of Christendi m, but of the world,

has been put exclusively under the control of government

,

and has not been allowed to be seen, or heard, or read,

except in a language unknown to the commc^n inhabitants

of the country. To publish a translation in the vernacu-

lar tongue, has been in former times a flagra it offence.

§ 447. There is a good deal of loose reasoning on the

subject of the liberty of the press, as if its inviolability

were constitutionally such, that, like the King of England,

it could do no wrong, and was free from every inquiry,

and afforded a perfect sanctuary for every abuse ; that,

in short, it implied a despotic sovereignty to do every

sort of wrong, w^ithout the slightest accountability to pri-

vate or pubhc justice. Such a notion is too extravagant

to be held by any sound constitutional lawyer, with regard

to the rights and duties belonging to governments gener-

ally, or to the state governments in particular. If it

were admitted to be correct, it might be justly affirmed,

that the liberty of the press was incompatible with the

permanent existence of any free government. Mr. Jus-

tice Blackstone has remarked, that the liberty of the press,

properly understood, is essential to the nature of a freq

state ; but that this consists in laying no previous re-

straints upon publications, and not in freedom from cen-

sure for criminal matter, when published. Every freeman

has an undoubted right to lay what sentiments he pleases

before the public. To forbid this is to destroy the free-

dom of the press. But, if he pubhshes what is improper,

mischievous, or illegal, he must take the consequences of

his own temerity. To subject the press to the restrictive

power of a licenser, as was formerly done before, and

since the Revolution, (of 1688,) is to subject all freedonr.

of sentiment to the prejudices of one man, and make him

the arbitrary and infallible judge of all controverted points

in learning, religion, and government. But to punish any

dangerous or offensive writings, whicii, when published

shall, on a fair and impartial trial, be adjudged of a per-

nicious tendency, is necessary for tie preservation of
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peace and good order^ of go\ernment and religion, the

only solid foundations of civil lib-^rty. Thus, the wiU oi

individuals is still left free ; the abuse only of. that free

will is the object of legal punishment. Neither is anv

restraint herely laid upon freedom of thought or inquiry
;

liberty of private sentiment is still left ; the dis ^minating,

or making public of bad sentiments, destructive of the

ends of society, is the crime, which society corrects.

A maii may be allowed to keep poisons in his closet

;

lut Dot publicly to vend them as cordials. And, after

^ome additional reflections, he concludes with this mem-
orable sentence :

" So true will it be found, that to cen-

sure the hcentiousness, is to maintain the liberty of the

press."

§448. The remaining clause, secures "The right of

the people peaceably to assemble and to petition for a re-

dress of grievances," a right inestimable in itself, bur

often prohibited in foreign governments, under the pre

tience of preventing insurrections, and dangerous conspir

acies against the government.

§ 449. This would seem unnecessary to be expressl}

provided for in a republican government, since it results

from the very nature of its structure and institutions. It

is impossible, that it could be practically denied, until

the spirit of liberty had wholly disappeared, and the peo-

ple had become so servile and debased, as to be unfit to

exercise any of the privileges of freemen.

§ 450. The next amendment is, " A well-regulated

militia being necessary to the security of a free state, the

right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be in-

fringed." One of the ordinary modes, by which tyrants

accomplish their purposes without resistance, is, by dis-

arming the people, and making it an offence to keep arms,

and by substituting a regular army in the stead of a resort

to the militia The friends of a free government can-

not be too watchful, to overcome the dangerous tendency

of the public mind to sacrifice, hr the sake of mere pri-

vate convenience, this oowerful check upon the design?

)f ambitious men.

§ 451 . Th". importance of this article will scarce v bf
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doubted by any persons, who have duly reflected upon

the subject. The militia is the natural defence of a free

country against sudden foreign invasions, domestic msur-

rections, and domestic usurpations of power by rulers.

It is against sound policy for a free people to keep up

large military establishments and standing armies in time

of peace, both from the enormous expenses, with which

they are attended, and the facile means, which they af-

ford to ambitious and unprincipled rulers, to subvert the

government, or trample upon the rights of the people.

The right of the citizens to keep and bear arms has justly

been considered, as the palladium of the liberties of a re-

public ; since it offers a strong moral check against the

usurpations and arbitrary power of rulers ; and it will gen-

erally, even if these are successful m the first instance,

enable the people to resist and triumph over them. Anc
yet, though this truth would seem so clear, and the im-

portance of a well-regulated militia w^ould seem so unde-

niable, it cannot be disguised, that among the American

people there is a growing indifference to any system of

militia disciphne, and a strong disposition, from a sense

of Its burdens, to be rid of all regulations. How it is

practicable to keep the people duly armed without some

organization, it is difficult to see. There is certainly no

small danger, that indifference may lead to disgust, and

disgust to contempt ; and thus gradually undermine all the

protection intended by this clause of our National Bill of

Riglits.

§452. The next amendment is, "No soldier shall

m time of peace be quartered in any house without the

consent of the owner ; nor in time of war, but in a man
ner to be prescribed by law." This provision speaks foi

tself. In arbitrary times h has not been unusual for mil-

itary officers, with the connivance, or under the sanction

of the government, to billet soldiers 'upon private citi-

zens, without the slightest regard to their rights, or com-
fort

§ 453. The next amendment is, " The enumeration

n the Consthution of certain rights shall not be constru-

ed to deny, or disparage others retained by the People "

23 xiir
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The object of this clause is to get rid of a vpry coimnon
but perverse misapphcation of a known maxim, that an

affirmation of a power in particular cases, implies a nega-

tion of it in all other cases ; and so, on the other hand,

that a negation of a power in some cases, implies an af-

firmation of it in all others not denied. The maxim, when
rightly understood, is perfectly sound and safe ; but it has

often been abused to purposes injurious to the rights of

the people ; and therefore the present clause was wisely

mserted to prevent any such false interpretations and glos-

ses of the Constitution.

§ 454. The next and last amendment, which has not

been already considered, is, " The powers not dele-

gated to the United States by the Constitution, nor pro-

hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States re-

spectively, or to the People." This amendment follows

out the object of the preceding ; and is merely an af

firmation of a rule of construction of the Constitution,

which, upon any just reasoning, must have existed without

it. Still, it is important as a security against two opposite

tendencies of opinion, each of which is equally subver

sive of the true import of the Constitution. The one is

to imply all powers, which may be useful to the National

Government, w4iich are not expressly prohibited; and the

other is, to deny all powers to the National Government,
/vhich are not expressly granted. We have already seen,

that there are many implied powers necessarily resulting

from the nature of the express powers ; and it is as clear,

that no power can properly arise by implication from a

mere prohibition. The Government of the United States

is one of hmited powers ; and no authority exists beyond
the prescribed limits, marked out in the instrument itself.

Whatever powers are not granted, necessarily belong to

the respective Stales, or to the people of the re«;pective

States, if they have not been confided by thpiQ to the

State Governments.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

Concluding Remarks

{ 455. We have now reviewed all the prcvis'ons ol

the original Constitution of the United States, and all the

Amendments, which have been incorporated into it. And
here, the task, originally proposed in these Commentaries,

is brought to a close. Many reflections naturally crowd

upon the mind at such a moment ; many grateful recollec-

tions of the past ; and many anxious thoughts of the future

The past is secure. It is unalterable. The seal of eter-

nity is upon it. The wisdom, which it has displayed, ana

the blessings, which it has bestowed, cannot be obscured
;

neither can they be debased by human folly, or by human

infirmity. The future, is that, which may well awaken

\he most earnest solicitude, both for the virtue and the per-

manence of our Republic The fate of other republics,

heir rise, their progress, their decline, and their fall, are

written but too legibly on the pages of history, if, indeed,

they were not continually before us in the starthng frag-

ments of their ruins. Those republics have perished ,

and have perished by their own hands. Prosperity has

enervated them ; corruption has debased them ; and a

^ enal populace has consummated their destruction. The
jicople, alternately the prey of military chieftains at home,

and of ambitious invaders from abroad, have been some

times cheated out of their liberties by servile demagogues
,

sometimes betrayed into a surrender of them by false pa-

triots ; and sometimes they have willingly sold them for

a price to the despot, who has bidden highest for his vic-

tims. They have disregarded the warnmg voice of their

oest statesmen; and have persecuted and driven from

office their truest friends. They have listened to the

councils of fawning sycophants, or base calumniators of

the wise and the good. They have reverenced powe/

more in its high abuses and summary movements, thar ir
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Its calm and conslitullonal energy, when it dispensed blea

sings with an unseen, but a hberal hand. They have sur-

rendered to faction, what belonged to the common niter-

ests and common rights of the country. Patronage and

party, the triumph of an artful popular leader, and the dis-

contents of a day, have outweighed, in their view, all solid

principles and institutions of government. Such are the

melancholy lessons of the past history of republics down
to our own.

§ 456. It is not my design to detain the reader by any

elaborate reflections addressed to his judgement, either by

way of admonition or of encouragement. But it may not

be wholly without use to glance at one or two considera

tions, upon which our meditations cannot be too frequent

ly indulged.

§ 457. In the first place, it cannot escape our notice,

how exceedingly difficult it is to settle the foundations of

any government upon principles, which do not admit of

some controversy or question. The very elements, out of

which it is to be built, are susceptible of infinite modifica-

tions ; and theory too often deludes us by the attractive

simplicity of its plans, and imagination by the visionary

perfection of its speculations. In theory, a government

may promise the most perfect harmony of operations in

all its various combinations. In practice, the whole ma
chinery may be perpetually retarded, or thrown out of

order by accidental mal-adjustments. In theory, a gov

ernment may seem deficient in unity of design and sym
-netry of parts ; and yet, in practice, it may work with

astonishing accuracy and force for the general welfare.

Whatever, then, has been found to work well by experi-

ence, should rarely be hazarded upon conjectural improve-

ments. Time, and long and steady operation are indis-

pensable to the perfection of all social institut ons. To
be of any value, these institutions must become cemented

with the habits, the feehngs, and the pursuits of the peo-

ple. Every change discomposes for a while the whole

arrangements of the system. What is safe, is not always

expedient ; what is new, is often pregnant with unforeseei

evils, or attract« only by imaginary good
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§ 458 In the nest place, the slighest attention to the

history of the National Constitution must satisfy ever)

reflecting mind, how many difficulties attended its forma-

tion and adoption, from real or imaginary differences of

State interests, sectional feelings, and local institutions.

It is an attempt to create a National sovereignty, and yei

to preserve the State sovereignties ; although it is impos-

sible to assign definite boundaries in all cases to the pow-

ers of each. The influence of the disturbing causes,

which, more than once in the Convention, were on the

point of breaking up the Union, have since immeasurably

increased in concentration and vigor. The very inequal-

ities of a government, confessedly founded in a compro-

mise, were then felt with a strong sensibility ; and every

new source of discontent, whether accidental or perma-

nent, has since added increased activity to the painful sense

of these inequalities. The North cannot but perceive, that

it has yielded to the South a superiority of Representatives

already amounting to twenty-five, beyond its due propor-

tion ; and the South imagines, that, with all this prepon-

derance in representation, the other parts of the Union

enjoy a more perfect protection of their interests, than its

own. The West feels its growing power and weight in

the Union ; and the Atlantic States begin to learn, that

tlie sceptre must soon, and perhaps forever, depart from

them. If, under these circumstances, the Union should

once be broken up, it is impossible, fliat a new Constitu

tion should ever be formed, embracing the whole Terri

tory. We shall be divided into several nations or con

federacies, rivals in power, pursuits, and interests ; to<

proud to brook injury, and too near to make retaliatioi

distant or ineffectual. Our very animosities will, liki

those of ah other kindred nations, become more deadly,

because our lineage, our laws, and our language are tht

same. Let the history of the Grecian and Italian repub

lies warn us of our dangers. The National Constituiioi

is our last, and our only security. United we stand ; d

vide^l we fall.

§ 459. If this Work shall but inspire the rising g^n*

ration with a mc;re ardent love of their countiy, an vh
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quencliab e thirst for liberty, and a profound reverence

(or the Constitution and the Union, then it will have ac

comphshed all, that its author ought to desire. Let the

American youth never forget, that they possess a noble

inheritance, bought by the toils, and sufferings, and blood

of their ancestors ; and capable, if wisely improved, and

faithfully guarded, of transmitting to their latest posterity

all the substantial blessings of life, the peaceful enjoyment

of liberty, of property, of religion, and of independence.

The structure has been erected by architects of consum-

mate skill and fidelity ; its foundations are sohd ; its com
partments are beautiful, as well as useful ; its arrangement,

are full of wisdom and order ; and its defences are im-

pregnable from without. It has been reared for immor-

tality, if the work of man may justly aspire to such a title.

It may, nevertheless, perish in an hour, by the folly, or

corruption, or negligence of its only keepers, the peo-
ple. Republics are created by the virtue, public sp'irh,

and intelligence of the citizens. They fall, when the

wise are banished from the public councils, because thejf

dare to be honest, and the profligate are rewarded, be
rayse they flatter the people, in order to betray them
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DECLARATION OF RIGHTS

OF THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS, OCTOBER 14, IHi.

Whereas, since the close of the last war, the Br tish

Parliament, claiming a power of right, to bind the people

of America by Statutes in all cases whatsoever, hath in

6ome Acts expressly imposed taxes on them, and in oth

ers, under various pretences, but in fact for the purpose of

raising a revenue, hath imposed rates and duties payable

m these Colonies, estabhshed a Board of Commissioners,

with unconstitutional powers, and extended the jurisdictior.

of Courts of Admiralty, not only for collecting the saic

duties, but for the trial of causes merely arising within thp

body of a county :

And whereas, in consequence of other Statutes, judges,

who before held only estates at will in their offices, have

been made dependent on the Crown alone, for their sal-

aries, and standing armies kept in times of peace ; and
whereas, it has lately been resolved in Parliament, that

by force of a Statute, made in the thirty-fifth year of the

reign of King Henry the VHI., Colonists may be trans-

ported to England, and triea there, upon accusations for

treasons and misprisions, or concealments, of treasons

committed in the Colonies, and by a late Statute, such

trials have been directed in cases therein mentioned :

And whereas, in the last session of Parliament, three

Statutes were made ; one entitled, ' An Act to discon-

tinue, in such manner, and for such time, as are therein

mentioned, the landing and discharging, lading, or ship-

ping of goods, wares, and merchandize, at the town, and

within the harbor, of Boston, in the Province of ]Mas«'.a
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chuseiu Bay in North America ;' another entitled, * Ar
Act for the better regulating the government of the Prov-

ince of Massachusetts Bay in New England,'and another

entitled, 'An Act for the impartial administration of just-

tice, m the cases of persons questioned for any act done

by iheni in the execution of the law, or for the suppres-

sion of riots and tumults, in the Province of the Massa-

chusetts Bay in New England :' And another Statute

was then made, " for making more effectual provision for

the government of the Province of Quebec," &c. All

which Statutes are impolitic, unjust, and cruel, as well as

unconstitutional, and most dangerous and destructive of

American rights :

And whereas. Assemblies have been frequently dis-

solved, contrary to the rights of the People, when they

attempted to deliberate on grievances ; and their dutiful,

humble, loyal, and reasonable, petitions to the Crown for

redress, have been repeatedly treated with contempt, by
his Majesty's ministers of state :

The good People of the several Colonies of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and

Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Newcastle, Kent, and Sussex, on

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, and South
Carolina, justly alarmed at these arbitrary proceedings ot

Parliament and Administration, have severally elected,

constituted, and appointed Deputies to meet and sit in

General Congress, in the city of Philadelphia, in order

to obtain such establishment, as that their religion, laws

and liberties, may not be subverted ; whereupon the Dep
uties so appointed being now assembled, in a full and

free representation of these Colonies, taking into their

most serious consideration, the best means of attaining

the ends aforesaid, do, in the first place, as Englishmen
their ancestors in like cases have usually done, for assert-

ing and vindicating their rights and liberties, DECLARE,
That the inhabitants of the English Colonies in North

America, by the immutable laws of Nature, the principles

of the English Constitution, and the several Charters o

Compacts, have the following RIGHTS.
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Resolved, N. C D.* 1. Thai they are entiiled to life,

liberty, and property ; and they have never ceded to any

Sovereign power whatever, a right to dispose of either,

without their consent.

Resolved, N. C. D. 2. That our ancestors, who

6fst settled these Colonies, were, at die time of their

emigration from the mother Country, entitled to all the

rights, liberties, and immunhies, of free and natural-born

subjects, within the realm of Englaiiv^

Resolved, N. C. D. 3. That, by suchemigraiiLn, they

by no means forfeited, surrendered, or lost, any of those

rights,' but that they were, and their descendants now are,

entitled to the exercise and enjoyment of all such of them,

as their local and other circumstances enable them to ex-

ercise and enjoy.

Resolved, 4. That the foundation of English liberty,

and of all free government, is, a right in the People to

participate in their legislative council ; and as the English

Colonists are not represented, and, from their local and

other circumstances, cannot properly be represented, in the

British Parliament, they are entitled to a free and ex-

clusive power of legislation in their several provincial

legislatures, where their right of representation can alone

be preserved, in all cases of taxation and internal pohty,

subject only to the negative of their Sovereign, in such

manner as has been heretofore used and accustomed
;

but, from the necessity of the case, and a regard to the

mutual interests of both Countries, we cheerfully conseni

to the operation of such Acts of the British Parliament, as

are, bona fide ^ restrained to the regulation of our external

commerce, for the purpose of securing the commercial

advantages of the w^hole empire to the mother Country,

and the commercial benefits of its respective members :

excluding every idea of taxation, internal or external, fot

raising a revenue on the subjects in America, without theii

consent.

Resolved, N. C. D. 5. That the respective Colonies

are entitled to the conr.mon law of England, and more es

* JVemine contradicente,QO persua opposirg, or disagreeing.
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pe ally to the 51 eat and inestimable piivikge oi bein|

trif J by their peers of the vicinage, according to the

CG» rse of that law.

Resolved^ 6. That they are entided 10 the benefit o»

su:ch of the English Statutes, as existed at the time ol

their colonization ; and which they have, by experience,

respectively found to be applicable to their several local

and Other circumstances.

Resolved, N. C. D. 7. That these, his Majesty's

Colonies, are likewise entided to all the immunities and

privileges, granted and confirmed to them by royal Char-

ters, or secured by their several codes of provincial laws.

Resolved, N. C. D. 8. That they have a right peace-

ably to assemble, consider of their grievances, and pe-

tition the King ; and that all prosecutions, prohibitory

proclamations, and commitments for the same, are illegal.

Resolved, N. C. D. 9. That the keeping a standing

army in these Colonies, in times of peace, without the

consent of the legislature of that Colony in which such

army is kept, is against law.

Resolved, N. C. D. 10. It is indispensably necessary

to good government, and rendered essendal by the Eng-

lish Constitution, that the constituent branches of the

legislature be independent of each other ; that, therefore,

the exercise of legislative power, in several Colonies, by

a Council appointed, during pleasure, by the Crown, is

unconstitutional, dangerous, and destructive to the free-

dom of American legislation.

All and each of which, the aforesaid Deputies, in be*

half of themselves, and their Consdtuents, do claim, de-

mand, and insist on, as their indubitable rights and hber-

ties ; which cannot be legally taken from them, altered,

or abridged, by any powder whatever, without their owr

conocnt, 3y their repesentatives, in t.w several provin

ciaJ Legv hiatal es.
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

A Declaration by the Representatives of the United

Stat(js of America, in Congress assembled.

When, in the course of human events, it becomes ne-

cessary for one people to dissolve the political bands

which have connected them with another, and to assume,

among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal

station to which the laws of nature, and of nature's God,

entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of man-

kind requires, that they should declare the causes which

impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident : that all men
are created equal ; that they are endowed, by their Cre-

ator, with certain unalienable rights ; that among these,

are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That, to

secure these rights, governments are instituted among

men, deriving their just powders from the consent of the

governed ; that, whenever any form of government be-

comes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the

people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new gov-

ernment, laying its foundation on such principles, and or-

ganizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seen

most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Pru

dence, indeed, will dictate, that governments, long estab-

lished, should not be changed for light and transient cau

ses ; and, accordingly, all experience hath shown, that

mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are suf-

ferable, than to right themselves, by abolishing the forms

to which they are accustomed. But, when a long train

of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same

object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolufi

despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to tlirow off

such government, and to provide new guards fur their fu»

ture security. Such has been the patient sufferance of

the«e Colonies , and such is now the necessity wnich con-

strains them to alter their former systems of gc vernmen/
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The history of the present King of Great Brita n is a h.s-

lory of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having, it

direct object, the establishment of an absolute tyranny

over these States. To prove this, let facts be submitted

to a candid world

He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome
aunu necessary for the public good.

He has fojbidden his governors to pass laws of imme-
diate and pressing importance, unless suspended in their

operation till his assent shoula be obtained ; and, when
«o suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass ot.ier laws for the accommoda-
tion of large districts of people, unless those people would
relinquish the right of representation in the legislature : a

right inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants only.

He has called together legislative bodies at places un-

usual, uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of

their public records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing

them into compliance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses, repeatedly, ^or

opposing, with manly firmness, his invasions on the rights

of the people.

He has refused, for a long time, after such dissolu-

tions, to cause others to be elected ; whereby the legis

lative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned tc

the people at large for their exercise ; the State remain

ing, in the mean time, exposed to all the dangers of inva-

sion from without, and convulsions within.

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these

States ; for that purpose, obstructing the laws for natural-

ization of foreigners ; refusing to pass others to encour-

age their migrations hither, and raising the conditions c

'

new appropriations of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice, by re-

fusing his assent to laws for establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will alone, loi

be tenure of their offices, and the amount and paymen*

)1 their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent

hither swarms of officers to harass our people, and eat

out their substance
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He has kept among us, in time of peace, standmg ar-

mies, without the consent of our legislatures.

He has affected to render the military independent of,

and superior to, the civil power.

He has combmed, with others, to subject us to a juris-

diction foreign to our constitut'on, and unacknowledged

by our laws
;
giving his assent to their acts of pretended

legislation :

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us :

For protecting them, by a mock-trial, from punish

ment, for any murders which they should commit on the

inhabitants of these States :

For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world .

For imposing taxes on us, without our consent

:

For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial

by jury :

For transporting us beyond seas, to be tried lor pre

tended offences :

For abolishing the free system of English laws in a

neighboring Province, establishing therein an arbitrary

government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render

It, at once, an example and fit instrument for introducing

the same absolute rule into these Colonies :

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most val-

uable laws, and altering, fundamentally, the forms of our

governments :

For suspending our own legislatures, and declanng

themselves invested with power to legislate for us, in all

cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us

,out of his protection, and waging war against us.

H3 has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt

our tov/ns, and destroyed the lives of our people.

He is, at this time, transporting large armies of foreign

mercenaries, to complete the works of death, desolation,

and tyranny, already begiin with circumstances of cruel-

ty and perfidy, scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous

ages, and totally unworthy the head of a civilized nation

He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taken captive

on the high seas, to bear arms against their country, tr

24 XIII
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oecome the exojutloiiers of their fneiiJs and biethren, ot

to fall themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and

hss endeavored to bring on the inhabitants of our fron

tier;', the merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of

warfare is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sex

ea, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions, we have petition

b6 for redress, in the most humble terms : Our repeated

petitions have been answered only by repeated injury.

A prince, whose character is thus marked by every act

which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a

free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British

brethren. We have warned them, from time to time, of

attempts, by their legislature, to extend an unwarrantable

jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them of the

circumstances of our emigration and settlement here.

We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimi-

ty, and we have conjured them, by the ties of our com-
mon kindred, to disavow these usurpations, which would

mevitably interrupt our connexions and correspondence.

They too, have been deaf to the voice of justice and of

consanguinity We must, therefore, acquiesce in the

necessity, which denounces our separation, and hold

them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in war,

in peace, friends.

We, therefore, the representatives of the United
States of America, in General Congress assem-

bled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the World, for

the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the name, and by

authority, of the good People of these Colonies, solemnly

publish and declare, That these United Colonies are,

and of right ought to be, Free and Independent
States ; that they ire absolved from all allegiance to

the British crown, and that all political connexion betweei/

them and the state of Great Britain is, and ought to be,

totally dissolved ; and that, as Free and Independent
States, they have full power to levy war, conclude

peace, contract alliances, establish commp^ce, and to df
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all Other acts and things, which Independent States
may of right do And, for the support of this cecla-

ration, with a firm rehance on the protection of Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge to each other, oui

lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION

And perpetual union, between the States of JNew

Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Prov-

idence Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North

Carohna, South Carolina, and Georgia.

ARTICLE L

The style of this confederacy shall be, " The
United States of America."

ARTICLE IL

Each State retains its sovereignty, freedom, and inde-

pendence, and every power, jurisdiction, and right, whicl

is not by this Confederation, expressly delegated to the

United States in Congress assembled.

ARTICLE IIL

The said States hereby severally enter into a hrin

league of friendship with each other, for their common
defence, the security of their liberties, and their mutual

and general welfare ; binding themselves to assist each

other against all force offered to, or attacks made upon,

tfaera, or any of them, on account of religion, sovereign-

ty, trade, or any other pretence whatever.

ARTICLE rV.

The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friendship

and intercourse among the people of the different States

in this Union, the free inhabitants of each of these States,
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paupers, vagahoiids, and fugitives from justice, excepted,

shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of free

citizens, m the several States ; and the people of each

State shall have free ingress and regress to and from any

other State ; and shall enjoy therein all the privileges of

trade and commerce, subject to the same duties, impo-

sitions, and restrictions,as the inhabitants thereof respec

tively
;
provided, that such restriction shall not extend

so far as to prevent the removal of property imported in-

to any State, to any other State of which the owner is an

inhabitant
;
provided also, that no imposition, duties, or

restriction, shall be laid by any State, on the property oi

the United States, or either of them.

If any person guilty of, or charged with, treason, felo

ny, or other high misdemeanor, in any State, shall flee

from justice, and be found in any of the United States,

he shall, upon demand of the governor or executive povv-

t^r of the Slate from which he fled, be delivered up, and

removed to the State having jurisdiction of his offence.

Full faith and credit shall be given in each of these

States to the records, acts, and judicial proceedings, of

the courts and magistrates of every other State.

ARTICLE V.

For the more convenient management of the general

interests of the United States, delegates shall be annual-

ly appointed in such manner as the legislature of each

State shall direct, to meet in Congress on the first Mon-
day in November, in every year, with a power reservea

to each State to recall its delegates, or any of them, at

any time within the year, and send others in their stead,

for the remainder of the year.

No State shall be represented in Congress by less thar

two, nor by more than seven, members ; and no person

shall be capable of being a delegate for more than three

years in any term of six years ; nor shall any person, be-

mg a delegate, be capable of holding any office under the

United States, for which he, or another for his be^iefit,

jeceives any salary, fees, or emolutnent of any kind.

Each State shall maintain its own delegates in a meet
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tng of tlie States, and while they act as members ol the

committee of tne States.

In determining questions in the United States in Coa
2;ress assembled, each State shall have one vote.

Freedom of speech and debate in Congress shall noi

be impeached or questioned, in any court or place out of

Congress ; and the members of Congress shall be pro

tected in their persons from arrests and imprisonment,

during the time of their going to, and from, and attend-

ance on. Congress, except for treason, felony, or breach

of he peace.

ARTICLE VL

No State, without the consent of the United States in

Congress assembled, shall send any embassy to, or re-

ceive any embassy from, or enter into any conference,

agreement, alliance, or treaty, with any king, prince, or

state ; nor shall any person, holding any office of profit,

or trust, under the United States, or any of them, accept

of any present, emolument, office, or tide, of any kind

whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state ; nor

shall the United States in Congress assembled, or any

of them, grant any title of nobility.

No two or more States shall enter into any treaty,

confederation, or alliance whatever, between them, with-

out the consent of the United States in Congress assem-

bled, specifying accurately the purposes for which the

same is to be entered into, and how long it shall con

tinue.

No State shall lay any imposts or duties, which may
interfere with any stipulations in treaties entered into, b}

the United States in Congress assembled, with any king,

prince, or state, in pursuance of any treaties, already pro

posed by Congress to the courts of France and Spain

No vessels of war shall be kept up, in time of peace,

by any State, except such number only, as shall be

deemed necessary, by the United States in Congress as-

sembled, for the defence of such State, or its trade ; noi

shall any body of forces be kept up by any State, ii

Jiiie of peace, except such number only, as in the *udg6»

24*
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inent of the United States m Congress assembled, shaL

be deemed requisite to garrison the forts necessary foi

the defence of such State : but every Slate shall always

keep up a well-regulated and disciplined militia, suffi-

ciently armed and accoutred ; and shall provide and con-

stantly have ready for use, in public stores, a due number

if field-pieces and tents, and a proper quantity of arms,

•inimunition, and camp equipage.

No State shall engage in any war, without the consent

of the United States in Congress assembled, unless such

State be actually invaded by enemies, or shall have re-

ceived certaiii advice of a resolution being formed by

some nation of Indians to invade such State, and the

danger is so imminent as not to admit of a delay, till the

United States in Congress assembled can be consulted
,

nor shall any State grant commissions to any ship or

vessels of war, nor letters of marque or reprisal, except

it be after a declaration of war by the United States in

Congress assembled ; and then only against the kingdom

or state, and the subjects thereof, against which war has

been so declared, and under such regulations as shall be

established by the United States in Congress assembled
;

unless such State be infested by pirates, in which vessels

of war may be fitted out for that occasion, and kept so

long as the danger shall continue, or until the Unhed
States in Congress assembled shall determine otherwise

ARTICLE VIL

When land forces are raised by any State for the

^'ommon defence, all officers of, or under, the rank of

colonel, shall be appointed by the legislature of each

State respectively, by whom such forces shall be raised,

or in such manner as such State shall direct ; and all va-

cancies shall be filled uo by the State which first made

the appointment.

ARTICLE Vm.

All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall

oe incurred for the common defence, or general welfare,

and allowed by the United States in Congress assem
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bled, shall be defrayed out of a common treasury, which

shall be supphed by the several States in proportion to

the value of all land within each State, granted to, or

surveyed for, any person, as such land and the buildings

and improvements thereon shall be estimated, according

to such mode as the United States in Congress assem-

bled shall, from tune to time, direct and appoint. The
taxes for paymg that proportion, shall be laid and levied

by the authority and direction of the legislatures of the

several States, within the time agreed upon by the Unit-

ed States in Congress assembled.

ARTICLE IX

The United States in Congress assembled, shall have

the sole and exclusive right and power, of determining

on peace and war, except in the cases, mentioned in the

sixth article : Of sending and receiving ambassadors :

Kntering into treaties and alliances
;

provided that no

treaty of commerce shall be made, whereby the legisla-

tive power of the respective States shall be restrained

from imposing such imposts and duties on foreigners as

their own people are subjected to, or from prohibiting

the exportation or importation of any species of goods

or commodities whatever : Of establishing rules for de-

ciding, in all cases, what captures on land or water shall

be legal ; and in what manner prizes, taken by land or

naval forces, in the service of the United States, shall

i)e divided or appropriated : Of granting letters of marque

and reprisal, in times of peace : Appointing courts, for

the trial of piracies and felonies, committed on the hip-h

seas ; and establishing courts, for receiving and deter-

mining, finally, appeals in all cases of captures
;
provid-

ed, that no member of Congress shall be appointed a

judge of any of the said courts.

The United States in Congress assembled shall also

oe the last resort, on appeal, in all disputes and differen-

ces now subsisting, or that hereafter may arise, betweer

two or more States, concerning boundary, jurisdiction,

or any other cause whatever ; which authority shall al

ways be exercised in the manner folic wing" : Whenov
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er ihe leg slative or executive authority, or lawfil ageni;

of any State, in controversy with anothei, shall present 8

Detition to Congress, stating the matter in question, and

oraying for a hearing, notice thereof shall be given, by

. rder of Congress, to the legislative or executive author-

ity of the other State in controversy ; and a day assign

ed, for the appearance of the parties by their lawful

agents, who shall then be directed to appoint, by joint

consent, commissioners or judges, to constitute a couil

for hearing and determining the matter in question : but

if they cannot agree, Congress shall name three persons,

out of each of the United States ; and from the list of

such persons, each party shall alternately strike out one,

the petitioners beginning, until the number shall be redu-

eed to thirteen ; and from that number, not less than

seven, nor more than nine, names, as Congress shall di-

rect, shall, in the presence of Congress, be drawn out,

by lot ; and the persons whose names shall be so drawn,

or any five of them, shall be commissioners or judges, to

hear and finally determine the controversy, so always as

a major part of the judges, who shall hear the cause,

shall agree in the determination. And if either party

shall neglect to attend at the day appointed, without

showing reasons which Congress shall judge sufficient,

or being present shall refuse to strike, the Congress shaL

proceed to nominate three persons out of each State ;

and the Secretary of Congress shall strike in behalf of

such party absent or refusing , and the judgement and

sentence of the court, to be appointed in the manner be-

fore prescribed, shall be final and conclus've. And if

any of the parties shall refuse to submit to the authority

of such court, or to appear, or defend their claim or

cause, the court shall, nevertheless, proceed to pro-

nounce sentence or judgement, which shal. in like man-
ner be final and decisive ; the judgement, or sentence,

and otlier proceedings, being, in either case, transmitted to

Congress, and lodged among the acts of Congress, for the

security of the parties concerned : Provided, that every

commissioner, before he sits in judgement, shall take an

oath, to be administered by one of the judges of the 3u
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preine or superior court of the State, where the cause

shall be tried, ' Well and truly to hear and determine

the matter m question, according to the best of his judge-

ment, without favor, afiection, or hope of reward :' Pro-
vided, also, that no State shall be deprived of territory

for the benefit of the United States.

AL controversies concerning the private right of soil

claimed under different grants of two or more States,

whose jurisdictions, as they may respect such lands and

the States which passed such grants, are adjusted, the said

grants, or either of them, being at the same time claimed

to have originated antecedent to such settlement of juris-

diction, shall, on the petition of either party to the Con-
gress of the United States, be finally determined, as near

as may be, in the same manner as is before prescribed for

deciding disputes respecting territorial jurisdiction between
different States.

The United States in Congress assembled shall also

have the sole and exclusive right and power of regulating

the alloy and value of coin struck by their own authority,

or by that of the respective States : Fixing the standard

of weights and measures throughout the United States :

R,egulating the trade and managing all affairs with the In-

dians, not members of any of the States
;
provided that

the legislative right of any State within its own limits be

not infringed or violated : Estabhshing and regulating

post-offices from one State to another, throughout all the

United States, and exacting such postage on the papers

passing through the same as may be requisite to defray

the expenses of the said office : Appointing all officers of

the land forces in the service of the United States, ex-

cepting regimental officers : Appointing all the officers of

die naval forces, and commissioning all officers whatevei

m the service of the United States : Making rules for the

5overnment and regulation of the land and naval forces,

and directing their operations.

The United States in Congress assembled shall have

fluthoruy to appoint a committee, to sit in the recess ol

Congniss, to be denominated a committee of the
STATEi, and to consist of one delegate from each State
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and to appoint such other committees and civil officers as

may be necessary for managing the general affairs of the

United States under their direction : To appoint one ol

their number to preside ; provided, that no person be al-

lowed to serve in the office of President more than one

year in any term of three years. To ascertain the neces-

lary sums of money to be raised for the service of the

United Stat-^c-, and to appropriate and apply the same for

defraying the publick expenses : To borrow money, or

emit bills on the credit of the United States, transmitting

every half year to the respective States an account of the

sums of money so borrowed or emitted : To build and

equip a navy : To agree upon the number of land forces,

and to make requisitions from each State for its quota,

in proportion to the number of white inhabitants in such

State, which requisition shall be binding ; and thereupon

the legislature of each State shall appoint the regimental

officers, raise the men, and clothe, arm, and equip them,

.n a soldierlike manner, at the expense of the United

States ; and the officers and men so clothed, armed, and

equipped, shall march to the place appointed, and within

the time agreed on, by the United States in Congress as-

sembled : but if the United States in Congress assembled

shall, on consideration of circumstances, judge proper that

any State should not raise men, or should raise a smaller

number than its quota, and that any other State should

raise a greater number of men than its quota thereof, such

extra number shall be raised, officered, clothed, armed

and equipped, in the same manner as the quota of such

State ; unless the legislature of such State shall judge that

such extra number cannot be safely spared out of the

same ; in which case they shall raise, officer, clothe,

arm, and equip, as many of such extra number as they

judge can be safely spared : and the officers and men so

clothed, armed, and equipped, shall march to the plac3

appointed, and within the time agreed on, bj the United

States in Congress assembled.

The United States in Congress assembler shall never

engage in a war ; nor grant letters of marque and leprisal

in time of pesce ; nor enter into any treaties or allianr^s
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aor coin money ; nor regulate the value thereof , »ioi as-

certain the sums and expenses necessary for tlie defence

ind welfare of the United States, or any of them ; nor

smit bills ; nor borrow money on the credit of the United

States ; nor appropriate money ; nor agree upon the

number of vessels of war to be built or purchased, or the

number of land or sea forces to be raised ; nor appoint a

Commander-in-Chief of the army or navy ; unless nine

States assent to the same ; nor shall a question on any

other point, except for adjourning from day to day, be

determined, unless by the votes of a majority of the Uni

teci States in Congress assembled.

The Congress of the United States shall have power
to adjourn to any time within the year, and to any place

within the United States, so that no period of adjourn-

ment be for a longer duration than the space of six months
;

md shall publish the journal of their proceedings monthlyj

except such parts thereof relating to treaties, alliances, oi

military operations, as in their judgement require secrecy
,

and the yeas and nays of the delegates of each State, on

any question, shall be entered on the journal, when it is

de?n-ed by any delegate ; and the delegates of a State, or

any of them, at his or their request, shall be furnished

with a transcript of the said journal, except such parts as

are above excepted, to lay before the legislatures of thp

several States.

ARTtCiuE X.

The Committee of the States, or any nine of them,

shall be authorized to execute, in the recess of Congress,

such of the powers of Congress as the United States io

Congress assembled, by the consent of nine States, shaxj,

from time to time, think expedient to vest them with
;

provided, that no power be delegated to the said Com-
mittee, for the exercise of which, by the articles of Con*
federation, the voice of nine States in tht Congress ot

the United States assemoled is requisite.

ARTICLE XL

Canadaj accedmg to this Confederatior , and jciinj'
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D ihii measures of t'le United States, shall be admitted

into, and entitled to all the advantages of, this Union
But no other Colony shall be admitted into the same,

unless such admission be agreed to by nine States.

ARTICLii XIL

All bills of credit emitted, moneys borrowed, and debts

contracted, by or under the authority of Congress, before

tile assembling of the United States, in pursuance of the

present Confederation, shall be deemed and considered

as a charge against the United States, for payment and

satisfaction whereof, the said United States, and the pub-

ic faJth, ai'e hereby solemnly pledged.

ARTICLE XIIL

Every State shall abide by the determinations of the

United States in Congress assembled, on all questions

which, by this Confederation, are submitted to them

And the Articles of this Confederation shall be inviola-

bly observed by every State ; and the Union shall be

perpetual. Nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter

be made in any of them, unless such alterat'on be agreed

to, in a Congress of the United States, and be afterwards

confirmed by the legislatures of every State.

And whereas, it hath pleased the great Governor of

the World, to incline the hearts of the legislatures we
respectively represent in Congress to approve of, and to

authorize us to ratify, the said Articles of Confederation

and Perpetual Union :

Know Ye, That we, the undersigned delegates, by

virtue of the power and authority to us given for that

purpose, do, by these presents, in the name, and in be-

half, of our respective constituents, fully and entirely

ratify and confirm each and every of the said Articles of

Confederation and Perpetual Union, and all and singular

the matters and things therein contained. And we do

further solemnly plight and engage the faith of our res-

pective constituents, that they shall abide by the deler-

tminations of the United States in Congress assembled,

^ n aU questions, which, by the said Confederation, wu
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ftubijiitted to them ; and that the articles ihertof shall be

inviolably observed by the States we respectivjly repre-

sent ; and that the Union shall be perpetual.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands m
Congress.

Done at Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, the

nintn day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and seventy-eight, and in the third year

of me Independence of America.

CONSTITUTION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

\Ve, the People of the United States, in order to

form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure do

mestic tranquillity, provide for the common defence, pro-

mote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of lib-

erty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and estab-

lish this Constitution for the United States of Americp

ARTICLE I.

SECTION 1.

1. All Legislative powers herein granted, shall oe

vested in a Congress of the United States, which shaL

consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.

SECTION 2.

1. The House of Representatives shall be composed
:)f members chosen every second year by the people of

the several States, and the electors in each State shall

have the quahfications requisite for electors of the mos
numerous branch of the State legislature.

2. No person shah be a Representat ve who shall no
have attained to the age of twenty-five years, and bee

25 XIII
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seven years a citizen of the United States and whj •* \i

not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State in which

he shall be chosen.

3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be appoi

iioned among the several States which may be included

within this Union, according to their respective nrmbers,

which shall be determined by adding to the whole num-
ber of free persons, including those bound to service for

a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three

fifths of all other persons. The actual enumeration shal.

be made within three years after the first meeting of the

Congress of the United States, and within every subse-

quent term of ten years, in such manner as they shall by

law direct. The number of Representatives shall not ex-

ceed one for every thirty thousand, but each State shall

have at least one Representative ; and until such enumer-

ation shall be made, the State of New Hampshire shall

be entitled to choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode
Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five,

New York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight,

Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten. North Caro-

lina five. South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

4. When vacancies happen in the representation from

any State, the executive authority thereof shall issue

writs of election to fill such vacancies.

5. The House of Representatives shall choose their

Speaker and other oflicers ; and shall have the sole pow
*»r of impeachment.

SECTION 8

1. The Senate of the United States shall be compos-

ed of two Senators from each State, chosen by the legis-

lature thereof, for six years ; and each Senator shall have

one vote

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled m con-

sequence of the first election, they shall be divided, a»

equally as may be, into three classes. The seats of the

Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expira

tion of the second year ; of the second class, at the expi-

ration of the fourth year ; and of the third class, at the
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expiration of the sixth year ; so that one third may b*

chosen every second year ; and if vacancies happen b;'

resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of the legis-

lature of any State, the executive thereof may make tem-

porary appointments until the next meeting of the legisla

^ure, which shall then fill such vacancies.

3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have at-

tained to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a

citizen of the United Stales, and who shall not, when

elected, be an inhabitant of that State for which he shall

be chosen.

4. The Vice-President of the United States shall be

President of the Senate, b-Jt shall have no vote, unles?

they be equally divided.

5 The Senate shall choose their other officeri, and

also a President pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice

President, or wdien he shall exercise the office of Presi-

dent of the United States.

6. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all

impeachments. When sitting for that purpose, they

shall be on oath or affirmation. When the President of

the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall pre

side • and no person shall be convicted without the con-

currence of two thirds of the members present.

7. Judgement in cases of impeachment shall not ex

tend further than to removal from office, and disqualific»

*ion to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or pro

fit, under the United States ; but the party convicted

shall, nevertheless, be hable and subject to indictment

trial, judgement, and punishment, according to law

SECTION 4.

1. The times, places, and manner, of holding elections

for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed ii.

each State by the legislature thereof: but thb Congress

may at any time, by law, make or alter such r-egulations,

except as to the places of choosing Senator^.

2 The Congress shall assemble at least once in every

vear, and such meeting shall be on the first Monday m
December, unless they shill by law appc^int a difierent vlay
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SECTION 5.

1. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, re.

urns, and qualifications, of its own members, and a ma*

ority of each shall constitute a quorum to io busmess
,

)ut a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and

may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent

members, in such manner, and under such penalties, as

each House may provide.

2. Each House may determine the rules of its pro

ceedings, punish its members for disorderly behavior,

and, with the concurrence of two thirds, expel a member.
3. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceed-

ings, and, from time to time, publish the same, excepting

such parts as may, in their judgement, require secrecy
;

and the yeas and nays of the members of either House,
on any question, shall, at the desire of one fifth of those

present, be entered on the journal.

4. Neither House, during the session of Congress,
shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more
ihan three days, nor to any other place than that in which
the two Houses shall be sitting.

SECTION 6.

1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a

compensation for their services, to be ascertained by law,

and paid out of the treasury of the United States. They
shall, in all cases, except treason, felony, and breach of

the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attend-

ance at the session of their respective Houses, and in go-

ing to, and returning from, the same ; and for any speech
or debate in either House, they shall not be questioned

n any other place.

2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the

time for \fhich he was elected, be appointed to any civil

office under the authority of the United States, which
shall have been created, or the emoluments whereof shal

have been increased, during such timv3 ; and no persoUj

holdmg any office under the United Slates, shall be s

member of either House during his continuance in office
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SECTION 7.

1. All b'lls for raising revenue shall originate in the

House of Representatives ; but the Senate may prooose

or concur with amendments, as on other bills.

2. Every bill, which shall have passed the House oi

Representatives and the Senate, shall, before it become:

I law, be presented to the President of the United

States ; if he approve, he shall sign it, but if not, he shal'

return it, with his objections, to that House in which it

shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at

.arge on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If,

after such reconsideration, two thirds of that House shall

agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the

objections, to the other House, by which it shall like-

wise be reconsidered, and, if approved by two thirds of

that House, it shall become a law. But in all such cases

the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas

and nays, and the names of the persons voting for and

against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each

House, respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by

the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) aftei

it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a

law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the

Congress, by their adjournment, prevent its return, in

which case it shall not be a law.

3. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the con-

currence of the Senate and House of Representatives

may be necessary, (except on a question of adjourn

ment,) shall be presented to the President of the United

States ; and before the same shall take effect, shall be

approved by him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be

re-ptssed by two thirds of the Senate and House of Re-

presentatives, according to the rules and limitations pre

scribed in the case of a till.

SECTION 8.

The Congress shall have power,

I. To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and sx

cises, to pay the debts, and provide for the common de

25*
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fence and general welfare, of the United Stales ; but ali

duties, imposts, and excises, shall be uniform throughoui

the United States :

2. To borrow money on the credit of the United

States :

3. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several States, and with the Indian tribes :

4. To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and
unifc rm laws on the subject of bankruptcies, throughoui

the United States :

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of

foreign coin, and fix tne standard of weights and meas
ures :

6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the

securities and current coin of the United States :

7. To establish post-offices and post-roads :

8. To promote the progress of science and useful artb,

jy securing, for limited times, to authors and inventors

the exclusive right to their respective writings and dis-

coveries :

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme
Court :

10. To define and punish piracies and felonies, com
mitted on the high seas, and offences against the law o^

nations :

11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and re-

prisal, and make rules concerning captures on land and

water :

12. To raise and support armies ; but no appropriation

of money to that use shall be for a longer term than two

years :

13. To provide and maintain a navy :

14. To make rules for the government and regulation

af the land and naval forces :

15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute

the *aws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel

invasions :

16. To provide for organizmg, armmg, and disciphn-

iiig, the militia, and for governing such part of them as

may be employed in the service of the UnitecJ Stales
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eserving to the S ates respectively, the appointment ol

ihe officers, and the authority of training the militia, ac

corHing to the disciphne prescribed by Congress :

17. To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases

whatsoever, over such district, (not exceeding ten miles

square,) as may, by cession of particular States, and the

acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the govern-

ment of the United States, and to exercise like authority

over all places, purchased by the consent of the legislature

of the State in which the sanu shall be, for the erection

of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other need-

ful buildings :—And
18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and

proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers,

and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the

government of the United States, or in any department

or officer thereof.

SECTION 9.

1. The migration or importation of such persons, as

any of the States, now existing, shall think proper to ad

mit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the

year one thousand eight hundred and eight ; but a tax or

duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding

ren dollars for each person.

2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not

'"»e suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or inva-

ion, the public safety may require it.

3. No bill of attainder, or ex post facto law, shall be

passed.

4. No capitation or other direct tax, shall be laid, un-

less in proportion to the census or enumeration, herein

before directed to be taken.

5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported

from any State. No preference shall be given by any

regulation of commerce or revenue, to the ports of one

State over those of another ; nor shall vessels bound to,

ar from, one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pa)

duties, in another.

6 No P^^ey shall be drawn from the treasury, but ir
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consequence of appropriations made by law , and z regu

lar statement and account of the receipts and expenditure!

of all public money shall be published, from time to time.

7. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United

States : And no person, holding any office of profit or

trust under them, shall, without the consent of the Con-

gress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or title,

of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign

state.

SECTION 10

1. N) State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, oi

confederation
;
grant letters of marque and reprisal ; coin

money ; emit bills of credit ; make any thing but gold and

silver coin a tender in payment of debts
;
pass any bill of

attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obliga

tion of contracts, or grant any title of nobility.

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress,

lay any imposts or duties on imports or exports, except

what may be absolutely necessary for executing its in

spection laws ; and the net produce of all duties and im

posts, laid by any btate on imports or exports, shall be

for the use of the treasury of the United States ; and all

such laws shall be subject to the revision and control of

the Congress. No State shall, without the consent of.

Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops, or ship^

of war, in time of peace, enter into any agreement oi

compact with another State, or with a foreign power, oi

engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imrni

nent danger, as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE IL

SECTION 1.

1. The Executive [ower shall be vested in a Presi-

dent of the United States of America. He shall hold

his office during the term of four years, and together

whh the Vice-President, chosen for the same term, be

elected as follows :

2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as th»
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Legislature thereof may direct, a number of Electors,

equal to the whole number of Senators and Representa-

tives, to which the State may be entitled in the Con
gress : but no Senator or Representati e, or person hold-

ing ar office of trust or profit, under the United States,

sliall he appointed an Elector.

3. The Electors shall meet m their respective States,

^nd vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one, at least,

sliall not be an inhabitant of the same State with them-

selves. And they shall make a list of all the persons

voted for, and of the number of votes for each ; which
list they shall sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the

seat of the government of the United States, directed to

the President of the Senate. The President of the Sen-
ate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of

Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes

shall then be counted. The person having the greatest

number of votes shall be the President, if such number
be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed

and if there be more than one, who have such majority,

and have an equal number of votes, then the House ol

Representatives shall immediately choose, by ballot, one

of them for President ; and if no person have a majority,

then, from the five highest on the list, the said House
shall, in like manner, choose the President. But in choos-

ing the President, the votes shall be taken by States, the

representation from each State having one vote ; a quo
rum for this purpose, shall consist of a member or mem
bers from two thirds of the States, and a majority of all

the States shall be necessary to a choice. In every case,

after the choice of the President, the person having the

greatest number of votes of the Electors shall be the Vice-

President. But if there should remain two or more who
nave equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them, by

oallot, the Vice-President.

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing

the Electore, and the day:.©ft--wiH«lul]iey shall give theii

votes ; which day s^jdl^l^ tt^i^'slB^tet^^Eidhout the Uni
red Slates. /^^ V^

No peTson//^cJ^^tVi^natiif&I^BttiMft3iti^iiA or a citi-

^'"T. -M- JF.GE oRAMCH
\V. ^ CtNTRALAVt. (iBYATTSr
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zen of the United States at the time of the adoption ol

tiiis Constitution, si all be eligible to the office of Presl

dent; neither shall any person be eligible tc that office^

who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five yearsj

and been fourteen years a resident within the Unitec

States.

6. In case of the removal of the President from office,

or of his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the

powers and duties of the said office, the same shall de-

volve on the Vice-President, and the Congress may by

law provide for the case of removal, death, resignation,

or inability, both of the President and Vice-President,

declaring what officer shall then act as President, and

such officer shall act accordingly, until the disability be

removed, or a President shall be elected.

7. The President shall, at stated times, receive for

his services, a compensation, which shall neither be in-

creased nor diminished during the period for which he

shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within

that period, any other emolument from the United States,

or any of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he

shall take the following oath or affirmation :

9. " I do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will faith-

fully execute the office of President of the United States,

and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, ano

defend, the Constitution of the United States."

SECTION 2.

1. The President shall be commander-in-chief of the

irmy and navy of the United States, and of the mihtia

of the several States, when called into the actual service

of the United States ; he may require the opinion, in

writing, of the principal officei in each of the executive

departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of

the'r respective offices, and he shall have power to gran,

reprieves and pardons for offences against the United

States, except in cases of impeachment.

2. He shall have power, by and witn the advice and

consent of the Seiiyie, to make Ueaties, provided two
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diirds of the Senators present concur ; and lie shall nom-

n3te, and by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers,

and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other

officers of the United States, whose appointments are not

herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be estab-

lished by law : but the Congress may by law vest the ap-

pointment of such inferior officers, as they think proper,

in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the

heads of Departments.

3. The President snail have power to fill up all va-

cancies that may happen, during the recess of the Sen-

ate, by granting commissions, which shall expire at thp

end of their next session.

SECTION S.

1. He shall, from time to time, give to the Congress m
formation of the state of the Union, and recommend tc

their consideration such measures as he shall judge neces

sary and expedient ; he may, on extraordinary occasions

convene both Houses, or either of them, and in case ol

disagreement between them, with respect to the time of

adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he

shall think proper ; he shall receive ambassadors and

other public ministers ; he shall take care that the laws

be faithfully executed, and shall commission all the offi

cers of the United States.

SECTION 4.

1 . The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers

of the United States, shall be removed from office, or

impeach^nont for. and conviction of, treason, bribery, or

other hi^b crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE IIL

SECTION 1.

I . The Judicial power of the United States shall be

vested in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior court?

as the Congress may^ from time to time, ordain and e&tab-
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lish. The judges, both of the Suj)reme and inferio

courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, au^

^hall, at staled times, receive for their services a com-

pensation, which shall not be diminished during then

continuance in office.

SECTl iN 2

1. The Judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law

and equity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of

the United States, and treaties made, or which shall be

made, under their authority ; to all cases affecting am-

bassadors, other public ministers, and consuls ; to all cases

of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies

to which the United States shall be a party ; to contro-

versies between two or more States, between a State and

citizens of another State, between citizens of diffeient

States, between citizens of the same State claiming lands

under grants of different States, and between a State, or

the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public

ministers, and consuls, and those in which a State shall

be a party, the Supreme Court shall have original juris-

diction. In all the other cases before mentioned, the Su-

preme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to

5aw and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regu-

lations, as the Congress shall make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeach-

ment, shall be by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the

State where the said crimes shall have been committed
;

but when not committed within any State, the trial shall be

at such place, or places, as the Congress may by law have

directed.

SECTION 3.

1 Treason against the United States shall consist

ajy in levying war against them, or in adhering to their

enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall

be convicted of treason, unless on the testimony ol two

witnesses to the same ove -t act, oi on confession n opf

n

court.
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2. The Congress shill have power to declaiethe pun

jshnient of treason, but no attainder of treason shall work

corruption of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life

of the person attainted.

ARTICLE IV

SECTION 1.

1. Full faith and credit shall be given m each Slate to

tne public acts, records, and judicial proceedings, of every

other State. And the Congress may, by general laws,

prescribe the manner in which such acts, records, and

proceedings, shall be proved, and the efiect thereof.

SECTION 2.

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States.

2. A person charged in any State with treason, ff

ony, or other crime, who shaH flee from justice, and oe

found in another State, shall, on demand of the executive

authority of the State from which he fled, be delivered

up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of the

crime.

3. No person held to service or labor in one State,

under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in

consequence of any law or regulation therein, be dis-

charged from such service or labor, but shall be dehvered

up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor

may be due.

SECTION 3.

1. New States may be admitted by the Congress into

this Union ; but no new State shall be formed, or erected,

within the jurisdiction of any other State ; nor any State

be formed, by the junction of two or more States, or parts

of States, without the consent of the legislatures of the

States concerned, as well as of the Congress.

2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of and
make all needf d rules and regulations respecting die ter-

ritory, or other propert} , belonging to the United States
;

and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as

20 XIII
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10 piejudic(> any plains of the Ud led Stales, or of an^

oarticulav Si ite.

SECTION 4.

1 . TliJ United States shall guaranty to every State

n this Union a republican form of government, and shall

protect each of them against invasion ; and, on application

of the legislature, or of the executive, (when the legisla-

ture canno*; be convened,) against domestic violence

ARTICLE V

1. The Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses
shall deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to thi?

Constitution, or, on the application of the legislatures of

two thirds of the several States, shall call a convention

or proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall be

valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this Constitu-

tion, when ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of

the several States, or by conventions in three fourths there-

of, as the one or the other mode of ratification may be

proposed by the Congress : Provided, that no amend-
ment, which may be made prior to the year one thousand

eight hundred and eight, shall, in any manner, affect the

first and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the fir^l

article ; and that no State, without its consent, shall h^

deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE VL

1. All debts contracted, and engagements entered into,

before the adoption of this Constitution, shall be as vahd

against the United States, under this Constitution, as un-

der the Confederation.

-2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States

wnich shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all trea-

ties made, or which shall be made, under the authority of

the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land

and the judges h every State shaL* be bound thereby, an}

thing in the Constitutior or laws of any State to the con

trmy notwithstanding
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H. The Senators and Representatives before mention
Ki, and the members of the several State legislatures, and

ill executive and judicial of^cers, bodi of the United

States, and of the several States, shall be bound, by oath

or affirmation, to support this Constitution ; but no re-

'igious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any

office or pubhc trust, under the United States.

ARTICLE VII.

1. The ratification of the Conventions of nine States

shall be sufficient for the establishment of this Constitutio"

between the States so ratifying the same.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Congress shall make no law respectmg an establish

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;

or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ; or

the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to pe-

tition the government for a redress of grievances.

ARTICLE II

A well regulated militia being necessary to the security

of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear

arms shall not be infringed.

ARTICLE in.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any

n juse, without the consent of the owner ; nor, in time of

war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE IV

Tie right of the people to be secjre m their persons,

u.xises. papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches
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and seizures, shall not be violated \ and no warrants shaH

issue, Dut upon probable cause, supported by oath or

affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be

searched, and the persons or thirgs to be seized.

ARTICLE V.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or

otherwise infamous, crime, unless on a presentment or in-

dictment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the

Jand or naval forces, or m the militia, when in actual ser-

vice, in time of war, or public danger ; nor shall any per-

son oe subject, for the same offence, to be twice put in

jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall be compelled, in any

criminal case, to be a witness against himself, nor be de-

prived of life, liberty, or property, without due process

of law ; nor shall private property be taken for public use,

without just compensation.

ARTICLE VL

In all crimmal prosecutions, the accused shall enjo)

the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury

of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been

committed, which district shall have been previously as-

certained by law ; and to be informed of the nature and

cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the wit-

nesses against him ; to have compulsory process for ob-

/aining witnesses in his favor : and to have the assistance

of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.

In suits at common law, where the value m contro-

rersy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by

J'ury
shall be preserved ; ana no fact, tried by a ji ry, shall

»e otherwise re-examinec» n any court of the United

States, than according to tne rules of the common law

ARTICLE Vin

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excess*

fanes imposed, nor crue and unusual ".unishments mfli
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ARTICLE iX,

The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights

shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retain-

ed by the people

ARTICLE X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by tlie

Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are re-

lerved to the States respectively, or to the people.

ARTICLE XL

The judicial power of the United States shall not be

construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, com-

menced or prosecuted against one of the United States

by citizens of another State, or by citizens or subjects of

any foreign State.

ARTICLE Xn.

1. The Electors shall meet in their respective States,

and vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one

of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same

State with themselves ; they shall name in their ballots

the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots

the person voted for as Vice-President ; and they shall

make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President,

and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of

the number of votes for each, which hsts they shall sign,

and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the govern-

ment of the United States, directed to the President of

the Senate ; the President of the Senate shall, in the pres-

ence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all

the certificatijs, and th- votes shal then be counted ; the

oerson having the greatest number of votes for President

shall be the President, if such number be a majority of

the whole number of Electors appointed ; and if no per-

son have such majority, then, from the persons having the

nighest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those

voted for as President, the House of Representatives

26*
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shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President.

But in choosing tlie President, the votes shall be taken

by States, the representation from each State having

one vote ; a quorum for this purpose sliall consist of

a member or members from two tliirds of the States,

and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to

a choice. And if the House of Pepresentatives shall

not choose a President, whenever the right of choice

shall devolve upon them, before the fourtli day of

March next following, then the Vice-President shall

act as President, as in case of the death, or other con-

stitutional disability, of the President.

2. The person having the greatest number of votes

as Vice-President shall be the Vice-President, if such

number be a majority of the whole number of elect-

ors appointed ; and if no person have a majority, then,

from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate

shall choose the Vice-President; a quorum for the

purpose sliall consist of two thirds of the whole num-
ber of Senators; a majority of the whole number
shall be necessary to a choice.

3. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the

office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice-

President of the United States.

ARTICLE XIII.

SECTION 1.

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except

as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall

have been duly convicted, shall exist within the Unit-

ed States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

SECTION 2.

Congress shall have power to enforce this article

by appropriate legislation.

ARTICLE XrV.

SECTION 1.

All persons born or naturalized in the United
States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are
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citizens of the United States and of the State where-

in they reside. Xo State shall make or enforce any

law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities

of citizens of the United States ; nor shall any State

deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, with-

out due process of law, nor deny to any person within

its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

SECTION 2.

Representatives shall be apportioned among the

several States according to their respective numbers,

counting tlie whole number of persons in each State,

excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to

vote at any election for the choice of electors for

President and Vice-President of the United States,

representatives in Congress, the executive and judicial

officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature

thereof, is denied to any of the male members of such

State, being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of

the United States, or in any way abridged, except for

participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of

representation therein shall be reduced in the propor-

tion which the number of such male citizens shall

bear to the w^hole number of male citizens twenty-

one years of age in such State.

SECTION 3.

No person shall be a senator or representative in

Congress, or elector of President and Vice-President,

or hold any office, civil or military, under the United
States, or under any State, who, having previously

taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an
officer of the United States, or as a member of any
State Legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer

of any State, to support the Constitution of tlie United
States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion

against the same, or given aid and comfort to the

enemies thereof. But Congress niay, by a vote of

two thirds of each house, remove such disability.
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SECTION 4.

The validity of the public debt of the United

States, authorized by law, including debts incurred

for payment of pensions and bounties for services

in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be

questioned. But neither the United States nor any

State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation in-

curred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the

United States, or any claim for the loss or emancipa-

tion of any slave ; but all such debts, obligations, and

claims shall be held illegal and void.

SECTION 5.

The Congress shall have power to enforce by ap-

propriate legislation the provisions of this article.

ARTICLE XV.

SECTION I.

The right of the citizens of the United States to

vote shaff not be denied or abridged by the United

States or any State on account of race, color, or pre-

vious condition of servitude.

SECTION 2.

The Congress shall have power to enforce by ap-

propriate legislation the provisions of this article.

WASHI^^GTOX'S FAREWELL ADDRESS

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES,

september 17, 1t96.

Friends and Fellow Citizens,

The period for a new election of a citizen to admin-

ister the executive government of the United States

being not far distant, and the time actually arrived

when your thoughts must be employed in designating

the person who is to be clothed with that important

trust, it appears to me proper, especially as it tnay

conduce to a more distinct expression of the public
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voice, that I should now apprise you of the rcsokitioii

I have formed to decHne being considered among the

number of those out of whom a choice is to be made.
I beg you, at the same time, to do me the justice to be

assured, that this resoluuon has not been taken, without a

strict regard to all the considerations appertaining to the

relation which binds a dutiful citizen to his country; and

that, in withdrawing the tender of service, which silence,

in my situation, might imply, I am influenced by no dim-

inution of zeal for your future interest ; no deficiency of

grateful respect for your past kindness ; but am supported

by a full conviction that the step is compatible with both.

The acceptance of, and continuance hitherto m, the

office to which your suffrages have twice called me, have

been a uniform sacrifice of inclination to the opinion of

duty, and to a deference for what appeared to be your

desire. I constantly hoped, that it would have been much
earlier in my power, consistently with motives which I

was not at liberty to disregard, to return to that retirement

from which I had been reluctantly drawn. The strength

of my inclination to do this, previous to the last election,

had even led to the preparation of an address, to declare

it to you ; but mature reflection on the then perplexed

and critical posture of our affairs with foreign nations, and

the unanimous advice of persons entitled to my confidence,

impehed me to abandon the idea.

I rejoice that the state of your concerns, external as

well as internal, no longer renders the pursuit of inclina-

uon incompatible with the sendment of duty or propriety
,

and am persuaded, whatever partiality may be retained

for my services, that, in the present circumstances of our

country, you will not disapprove my determination to re-

tire.

The nupressions, with which I first undertook the ar-

duous trust, were explained on the proper occasion. In

the discharge of this trust, I will only say, that I have,

with good intendons, contributed towards the organization

and administration of the government, the best exertions

of which a very fallible judgement was capable. Not un-

conscious, in the outset, of the inferiority of my qualifica-
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lA^is, experience in my own eyes, perhaps still inoie u

the eyes of others, has strengthened the motives to difli-

dence of myself ; and, every day, the mcreasing weight of

years admonishes me, more and more, that the shade of

retirement is as necessary to me, as it will be welcome.

Satis^ed that, if any circumstanwes have given peculiar

value to my services, they were temporary, I have tht

consolation to believe, that, while choice and prudence

invite me to quit the political scene, patriotism does- not

forbid it.

In looking forward to the moment which is intended to

terminate the career of my public life, my feelings do not

permit me to suspend the deep acknowledgment of that

debt of gratitude which I owe to my beloved country, foi

the many honors it has conferred upon me ; still more foi

the steadfast confidence with which it has supported me
,

and for the opportunities I have thence enjoyed, of man
ifesting my inviolable attachment, by services faithful and

persevering, though in usefulness unequal to my zeal. If

benefits have resulted to our country from these services,

let it always be remembered to your praise, and as an in-

structive example in our annals, that, under circumstances

in which the passions, agitated in every direction, were

liable to mislead, amidst appearances sometimes dubious,

vicissitudes of fortune often discouraging, in situations in

which, not unfrequently, want of success has countenanced

the spirit of criticism, the constancy of your support was

the essential prop of the efforts, and a guarantee of the

plans, by which they were effected. Profoundly pene-

trated with this idea, I shall carry it w^ith me to my grave,

as a strong incitement to unceasing vows, that Heaven

may continue to you the choicest tokens of its benefi-

cence ; that your union and brotherly affection may be

perpetual ; that the free Constitution, which is the work

of your hands, nay be sacredly maintained ; that its ad-

mi .I'.stration, *n every department, may be stamped with

wisdom and virtue ; that, in fine, the happiness of the

people of these States, under the auspices o' liberty, may

oe made complete, by so careful a preservation and sc

prudent a use of this blessing, as will acquire to them tl?**
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^lory of recommending it to the applause, the ufFectlon^

ai:d adoption, of every nation which is yet a stranger to it

Here, perliaps, 1 ought to stop ; but a solicitude foi

your welfare, which cannot end but with my life, and the

apprehension of danger, natural to that solicitude, urge me,

on an occasion like the present, to offer to your solemn

contemplation, and to recommend to your frequent re-

view, some sentiments, which are the result of much
reflection ; of no inconsiderable observation ; and which

appear to me all important to the permanency of your

telicity, as a people. These will be offered to you with

the more freedom, as you can only see in them the disin-

terested warnings of a parting friend, who can possibly

have no personal motive to bias his counsel ; nor can I

forget, as an encouragement to it, your indulgent reception

3f my sentiments on a former, and not dissimilar, occasion.

Interwoven as is the love of liberty with every ligament

of your hearts, no recommendation of mine is necessary

to fortify, or confirm, the attachment.

The unity of government, which constitutes you one

people, is also now dear to you. It is justly so ; for it

is a main pillar in the edifice of your real independence
;

the support of your tranquillity at home, your peace

abroad ; of your safety ; of your prosperity ; of that very

liberty which you so highly prize. But, as it is easy to

foresee, that, from difierent causes, and from different

quarters, much pains will be taken, many artifices employ
ed, to weaken, in your minds, the conviction of this truth

,

as this is the point in your political fortress, against which

the batteries of internal and external enemies will be mo^*

constantly and actively (though often covertly and insid-

tjously) directed, it is of infinite moment that you shouh'

properly estimate the immense value of your National

Union, to your collective and individual happiness ; tha

you should cherish a cordial, habitual, and immovablt

attaclnnent to it ; accustoming yourselves to think and

speaK of it as of the palladium of your political safety and

prosperity ; watching for its preservation with jealous

anxiety ; discountenancing whatever may suggest even s

5U.s|iicion that it can, in anv event, be abandoned ; am.
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indignantly frowning upon the firs dawning of every at

tempt to alienate any portion of our country from the rest,

or to enfeeble the sacred ties which now link together the

various parts.

For this you have every inducement of sympathy and

interest. Citizens, by birth or choice, of a common coun-

try, that country has a right to concentrate your affections.

The name of American, which belongs to you in your

National capacity, must always exalt the just pride of pa

triotism, more than any appellation derived from local dis-

criminations. With slight shades of diflerence, you have

the same religion, manners, habits, and political princi

pies. You have, in a common cause, fought and triumphed

together : the independence and liberty you possess are

the work of joint councils and joint efforts, of common
dangers, sufferings, and successes.

But these considerations, however powerfully they ad-

dress themselves to your sensibility, are greatly outweighed

by those which apply more immediately to your interest

Here every portion of our country finds the most com.man

ding motives for carefully guarding and preserving the union

of the whole.

The JSTorthj in an unrestrained intercourse with the

Souths protected by the equal laws of a common govern-

ment, finds, in the productions of the latter, great addi-

tional resources of maritime and commercial enterprise,

and precious materials of manufacturing industry. The
South, in the same intercourse, benefiting by the agency

of the Mrth, sees its agriculture grow, and its commerce
expand. Turning parti) into its own channels the seamen
of the North, it finds its particular navigation invigorated

and, while it contributes, in different ways, to nourirh and

increase the general mass of the National navigatum, it

looks forward to the protection of a maritime strength, tc

which itself is unequally adapted. The East, m like in

tercourse with the J^Vest, already finds, and in the pro

gressive improvement of interior communications, by land

and water, will more and more find, a valuable vent foi

the commodities which it brings from abroad, or manu
f-<ctures at home. The West derives from the Kant sni»
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^lies requisite to its growth and comfort ; and^ what is^

pernaps, of still greater consequence, it must, of necessity,

owe the secure enjoyment of indispensable outlets for its

own productions, to the weight, influence, and the future

maritime strength of the Atlantic side of the Union, di

rected by an indissoluble community of interest as one na

tion. Any other tenure by which the West can hold d;is

essential advantage, whether derived from its own separ

ate strength, or from an apostate and unnatural connexion

with any foreign power, must be intrinsically precarious.

While, then, every part of our country thus feels an

immediate and particular interest in union, all the parts

combined cannot fail to find, in the united mass of means

and efforts, greater strength, greater resource, proportion-

ably greater security from external danger, a less frequent

Interruption of their peace by foreign nations ; and, what

is of inestimable value, they must derive from union an

exemption from those broils and wars between themselves,

which so fiequently afflict neighboring countries, not tied

ogether by the same governments ; which their own ri-

valships alone would be sufficient to produce, but which

opposite foreign alliances, attachments, and intrigues,

would stimulate and embitter. Hence, likewise, they

will avoid the necessity of those o^ ergrown military es-

tablishments, which, under any form of government, are

inauspicious to liberty, and which are to be regarded aa

articularly hostile to republican liberty ; in this sense il

.s, that your union ought to be considered as a main prop

of your liberty, and that the love of the one ought to en-

dear to you the preservation of the other.

These considerations speak a persuasive language to

every reflecting and virtuous mind, and exhibit the con-

tinuance of the Union as a primary object of patriotic de

sire. Is there a doubt, whether a common ^overnmi^ni

can embrace so large a sphere ? Let experience solve it.

To hsten to mere speculation, in such a case, were crim-

inal. We are authorized to hope, that a proper organl-

Mtion of the whole, with the auxiliary £gency of govern-

ments for the respective subdivisions, will aftbrd a happy

•«<sue to the experiment. It is well worth a fair and fuU

27 xin.
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expeiirneiit. With such powerful and obvidus ruotivc*

to union, affecting a 1 parts of our connlry, while experi-

ence shall not have demonstrated its impracticability, there

will always be reason to distrust the patriotism of those,

who, in any quarter, may endeavor to weaken its oands.

In contemplating the causes, which may disturb oui

mion, it occurs, as matter of serious concern, that any

ground should have been furnished for characteiizing

parties by geographical discriminations, JSTorlhern and

Southern', Allantic and Western ; whence designing men

may endeavor to excite a belief, that there is a real differ-

ence of local interests and views. One of the expedients of

"arty to acquire influence, within particular districts, is, to

misrepresent the opinions and aims of other districts. You
cannot shield yourselves too much against the jealousies

and heart-burnings, which spring from these misrepresen-

tations ; they tend to render alien to each other those who

ought to be bound together by fraternal affection. The
inhabitants of our western country have lately had a use

ful lesson on this head ; they have seen, in the negotiation

by the Executive, and in the unanimous ratification by tne

Senate, of the treaty with Spain, and in the universal sat

isfaction at that event, throughout the United States, i

decisive proof how unfounded were the suspicions prop

agated among them, of a policy in the General Govern-

aient, and in the Atlantic States, unfriendly to their inter-

ests, in regard to the Mississippi ; they have been wit-

nesses to the formation of two treaties, that with Ureal

Britain, and that with Spain, which secure to them every

thing they could desire, in respect lo our foreign relations,

towards confirming their prosperity. Will it not be theii

wisdom to rely, for the preservation of these advantages,

on the Union by which they were procured ? Will they

not henceforth be deaf to those advisers, if such theit

are, who would sever them irom tneir brethren, and con

nect tiiem with aliens ?

To the efficacy and permanency of your Union, a gov

ernment for tUc whole is maispensable. No alliances,

however strict, uetweeii the parts, can be an adequate

WjstitutP ; tner r ur5^ mevnaniy experience the infrac
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uous and interruptions which all alliances, in a\l tiincM, have

exoerienced. Sensible of this momento js truths you have

nnproved upon your first essay, bv tho adoption of a Con-

stitution of Government jetter calculated than your former,

or an intimate Union, and for the efficacious management

of your common concerns. This Government, the ofi-

spring of our own choice, uninfluenced and unawed,

adopted cpon full investigation and mature deliberation,

comp ctely free in its principles, in the distribution of its

powers uniting security with energy, and containing with-

in itself a provision for its own amendment, has a just

claim to youi confidence and your support. Respect for

its authoiity, compliance with its laws, acquiescence in

Its measures, are duties enjoined by the fundamental max-

ims of true liberty. The basis of our pohtical systems

is, the right of the people to make and to alter their Con-

stitutions of Government. But the Constitution which at

any time exists, till changed by an explicit and authentic

act of the whole people, is sacredly obligatory upon all.

The very idea of the power and the right of the people

to establish Government, pre-supposes the duty of ever)

individual to obey the established Government.

All obstructions to the execution of the Laws, all com
binations and associations, under whatever plausible

character, with the real design to direct, control, counter-

act, or awe, the regular deliberation and action ofthe con«

stituted authorities, are destructive of this fundamental

principle, and of fatal tendency. They serve to organize

iaction, to give it an artificial and extaordinary force ; to

put, in the place of the delegated will of the nation, the

will of a party, often a small but artful and enterprising

minority of the community ; and, according to the al-

ternate triumphs of different parties, to make the public

administration the mirror of the ill-concerted and incon-

gruous projects of faction, rather than the organ of con-

sistent and wholesome plans, digested by common coun-

cils, and modified by mutual interests.

However combinations or associations of the above

description may now and then answer popular ends, they

are likely, in the course of time and things, to become
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potent engines, by which cunning, ambitious, and unprin-

cipled, men will be enabled to subvert the j/ower of the

people, and to usurp for themselves he reins of govern-

ment ; destroying, afterwards, the very engines, which had

lifted them to unjust dominion.

Towards the preservation of your government, and the

permanency of your present happy state, it is requisite,

not only that you steadily discountenance irregulai opposi-

tions to its acknowledged authority, but also that you resist

with care the spirit of innovation upon its principles, how-
ever specious the pretexts. One method of assault may
be to effect, in the forms of the Constitution, alterations

which will impair the energy of the system, and thus to

undermine what cannot be directly overthrown. In all

the changes to which you may be invited, remember that,

time and habit are at least as necessary to fix the true

character of governments, as of other human institutions
;

that experience is the surest standard, by which to tes*

the real tendency of the existing Constitution of a country
^

that facility in changes, upon the credit of mere hypothe-

sis and opinion, exposes to perpetual change, from the

endless variety of hypothesis and opinion ; and remem-
Der, especially, that, for the efficient management of your

common interests, in a country so extensive as ours, ?

government of as much vigor as is consistent with the

perfect security of liberty is indispensable. Liberty it-

self will find in such a government, with powers properl}

distributed and adjusted, its surest guardian. It is, in-

deed, little else than a name, where the government is too

feeble to withstand the enterprises of faction, to confine

each member of the society within the limits prescribed

by the laws, and to maintain all in the secure and tranquil

enjoyment of the rights of person and property.

I have already intimated to you the danger of parties in

the state, with particular reference to the founding of thern

on geographical discriminations. Let me now take a

more comprehensive view, and warn you in the most sol-

emn manner against the baneful effects of the spirit of

party, generally.

This spirit, unfortunately, is inseparable from oui m
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ture, having its root in the strongest passions of the hu

man mind. It exists, under difierent shapes, in all govern

inents, more or less stifled, controlled, or repressed , but

in those of the popular form, it is seer in its greates

rankness, and is truly their worst enemy.

The alternate domination of one faction over anothei,

sharpened by the spirit of revenge, natural to party dis

sension, which in different ages and countries has perpe

trated the most horrid enormities, is itself a frightful des-

potism. But this leads at length to a more formal and

permanent despotism. The disorders and miseries, which

result, gradually incline the minds of men to seek securi-

ty and repose in the absolute power of an individual ; and

sooner or later the chief of some prevailing faction, more
.able or more fortunate than his competitors, turns this

disposition to the purposes of his ow^n elevation, on the

ruins of Public Liberty.

Without looking forward to an extremity of this kind,

(which nevertheless ought not to be entirelyout of sight,)

the common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party

are sufficient to make it the interest and duty of a w'se

people to discourage and restrain it.

It serves always to distract the Pubhc Councils, and

enfeeble the Public Administration. It agitates ths Com
munity with ill-founded jealousies and false alarms ; kin

dies the animosity of one part against another ; foments,

occasionally, riot and insurrection. It opens the door to

foreign influence and corruption, which find a facilitated

access to the government itself through the channels of

party passions. Thus the policy and the will of one

country are subjected to the policy and will of another.

There is an opinion, that parties in free countries are

useful checks upon the administration of the Governnient,

and serve to keep alive the spirit of Liberty. This,

within certain limits, is probably true ; and in Govern-

ments of a Monarchical cast, Patriotism may look with

indulgence, if not with favor, upon the spirit of party.

But in those of the popular character, in Governmenii:

purely electi^ e, it is a spirit not to be encouraged. Fron:

iDeii natural tendency, it is certain there wiU alvvavs b«

27^
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enougn of thit spirit for every salutary purpose. And,

there being constant danger of excess, the effort ought to

he, by force of pubhc opinion, to mitigate and assuage it

A fire not to be quenched, it demands a uniform vig lance

to prevent its bursting into a flame, lest, instead of warm-

uig, it should consume.

It 13 important, likewise, that the habits of thinking h

a tree country should inspire caution, in those intrusted

with its administration, to confine themselves within their

respective constitutional spheres, avoiding in the exercise

of the powers of one department to encroach upon anoth-

er. The spirit of encroachment tends to consolidate the

powers of all the departments in one, and thus to create,

vhalever the form of government, a real despotism. A
,ust estimate of that love of power, and proneness to

dbuse it, which predominates in the human heart, is suffi-'

cient to satisfy us of the truth of this position The ne-

cessity of reciprocal checks in the exercise of political

power, by dividing and distributing it into different de-

positories, and constituting each the Guardian of the Pub
'lie Weal against invasions by the others, has been evinced

by experiments ancient and modern ; some of them in our

country and under our own eyes. To preserve them

must be as necessary as to institute them. If, in the

opinion of the people, the distribution or modification of

the constitutional powers be, in any particular, wrong, let

It be corrected by an amendment, in the way which the

Constitution designates. But let there be no change by

usurpation ; for, though this, in one instance, may be

the instrument of good, it is the customary weapon by

which free governments are destroyed. The preceden

must always greatly overbalance, in permanent evil, an)

partial or transient benefit, which the use can at any time

yiold.

Of all the dispositions and habits, which lead to polit-

ical prosperity. Religion and Morality are indispensable

supports. In vain would that man claim the tribute of

Patriotism, who should labor to subvert these great pillars

Df human happiness, these firmest props of the duties of

Men ana Citizens. The mere Pohtician, equally \Aitl'
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the pious man, ought to respect and to cherl^Ii them. A
volume could not trace all their connexions with private

and puhlic felicity. Let it simply be asked, Where is

the security for property, for reputation, for life, if the

sjense of religious obligation desert the oaths, which are

die instruments of investigation in Courts of Justice ?

And let us with caution indulge the supposition, that mor-

ality can be maintained without religion. Wiialever

may be conceded to the influence of refined education on

minds of peculiar structure, reason and experience both

forbid us to expect, that national morality can prevail in

lixclusion of religious principle.

It is substantially true, that virtue or morality is a nec-

essary spring of popular government. The rule, indeed,

extends with more or less force to every species of free

government. Who, that is a sincere friend to it, can

look with indifference upon attempts to shake the founda-

tion of the fabric .''

Promote, then, as an object of primary importance,

mstitutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In

proportion as the structure of a government gives force to

public opinion, it is essential that public opinion should be

enlightened.

As a very important source of strength and security,

cherish public credit. One method of preserving it is, to

use it as sparingly as possible ; avoiding occasions of ex-

pense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that

timely disbursements to prepare for danger frequently

prevent much greater disbursements to repel it ; avoiding,

likewise, the accumulation of debt, not only by shunning

occasions of expense, but by vigorous exertions in time

of peace to discharge the debts, which unavoidable wars

may have occasioned, not ungenerously throwing upon
posterity the burden, which u^e ourselves ought to bear.

The execution of these maxims belongs to your represen-

tatives, but it is necessary that public opinion should co-

operate. To facilitate to them the performance of tb-'-'

duly, It IS essential that you should practically
J^.

• /
nomd, that towards the payment of debts there r" ' •

tlsvronue 5 that to have Revenue there must b
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that no taxes can oe devised, which art not mere or less

inconvenient and unpleasant ; that the intrinsic embarrass-

ment, inseparable from the selec.ion of the proper objects,

(which is always a choice of difficulties,) ought to be a

decisive motive for a candid construction of the conduct

of the government in making it, and for a spirit of acqui-

escence in the measures for obtaining Revenue, which the

public exigencies may, at any time, dictate.

Observe good faith and justice towards all Nations
;

cultivate peace and harmony with all. Religion and Mor-
ality enjoin this conduct ; and can it be, that good pohcy
does not equally enjoin it ? It will be worthy of a free,

enlightened, and, at no distant period, a great Nation, to

give to mankind the magnanimous and too novel example
of a people always guided by an exahed justice and be-

nevolence. Who can doubt, that, in the course of time

and things, the fruits of such a plan would richly repay
any temporary advantages, which might be lost by a steady

adherence to it .'* Can it be, that Providence has not con
nected the permanent felicity of a Nation with its Virtue '

The experiment, at least, is recommended by every sen-

timent which ennobles human nature. Alas ! is it render-

ed impossible by its vices }

In the execution of such a plan, nothing is more es-

sential, than that permanent, inveterate antipathies against

particular Nations, and passionate attachments for others,

should be excluded ; and that, in place of them, just and

amicable feelings towards all should be cultivated. The
Nation, which indulges towards another an habitual hatred,

or an habitual fondness, is in some degree a slave. It is

a slave to its animosity or to its affection, either of which

is sufficient to lead it astray from its duty and its interest.

Antipathy in one nation against another disposes each more
readily to offer insult and injury, to lay bold of slight causes

of umbrage, and to be haughty and intractable, when ac-

cidental or trifling occasions of dispute occur. Hence
^equent collisions, obstinate, envenomed, and blocdy con-

of^huih
'^^® Nation, prompted by ill-wih and resentment,

Xfon ot^r'S impels to war the Government, contrary to the

' itions Of policy. i he (jovernment sometimes
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participates in the national propensity, and adopts vhrougb'

passion what reason would reject ; at other times, ii

makes the animosity of the Nation subservient to projects

)f hostility instigated by pride, ambition, and other sinis-

ler and pernicious motives. The peace often, sometimes

Derhaps the liberty, of Nations has been the victim.

So, likewise, a passionate attachment of one Nation for

another produces a variety of evils. Sympathy for the

favorite Nation, facilitating the illusion of an imaginary

common interest, in cases where no real common inter-

est exists, and infusing into one the enmities of the other,

betrays the former into a participation in the quarrels

and wars of the latter, without adequate inducement or

justification. It leads also, to concessions to the favorite

Nation of privileges denied to others, which is apt doubly

to injure the Nation making the concessions ; by unnec-

essarily parting with what ought to have been retained,

and by exciting jealousy, ill will, and a disposition to re-

taliate, in the parties from whom equal privileges are

uiihheld ; and it gives to ambitious, corrupted, or deluded
citizens, (who devote themselves to the favorite nation,^

facility to betray or sacrifice the interest of their own
country, without odium, sometimes even with populari-

ty ;
gilding with the appearances of a virtuous sense of ob-

ligation, a commendable deference for public opinion, or

a laudable zeal for public good, the base or foolish com
pliances of ambition, corruption, or infatuation.

As avenues to foreign influence, in innumerable ways,
such attachments are particularly alarming, to the truly

enlightened and independent Patriot. How many oppor-

tunities do they afford, to tamper with domestic factions,

to practise the arts of seduction, to mislead public opin-

ion, to influence or awe the Public Councils ! Such ar

attachment of a small or weak, towards a great and pow
erful, nation, dooms the formei to ae the satellite of the

latter.

Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence, (I

conjure you to believe me, fellow-citizens,) the jealousy

of a fiee people ought to be constantly awake ; since

'listory and experience prove, that foreign influenr'e is axif
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oi' the most baneful toes of Republican Government. But

that jealousy, to be useful, must be impartial ; else ii oe

comes the instrument of the very influence to be avoided,

instead of a defence against it. Excessive partiality foi

one foreign nation, and excessive dislike of another,

cause those whom they actuate to see danger only on one

side, and serve to veil and even second the arts of iiiflu-

ence on the other. Real patriots, who may resist the

intrigues of the favorite, are liable to become suspected

md odious ; while its tools and dupes usurp the applause

and confidence of the people, to surrender their inter-

ests.

The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign

nations, is, in extending our commercial relations, to have

with them as little jyolitical connection as possible. So
far as we have already formed engagements, let them be

fulfilled with perfect good faith. Here let us stop.

Europe has a set of primary interests, which to us have

none, or a very remote relation. Hence she must be

engaged in frequent controversies, the causes of which

are essentially foreign to our concerns. Hence, there

fore, it must be unwise in us to imphcate ourselves, by

artificial ties, in the ordinary vicissitudes of her politics,

or the ordinary combinations and collisions of her friend-

ships or enmities.

Our detached and distant situation invites and enables

us to pursue a different course. If we remain one peo-

ple, under an efficient government, the period is not far

oft', when we may defy material injury from external an-

noyance ; when we may take such an attitude as will

cause the neutrality, we may at any time resolve upon,

to be scrupulously respected ; when belligerent nations,

under the impossibility of making acquisitions upon us,

will not lightly hazard the giving us provocation ; whei

we may choose peace or war, as our interest, guided b>

'ustice. shall counsel.

Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a situat'on

Why quit our own, to stand upon foreign ground ? Why;
by interweaving our destiny with that of any pari of Eu-

rope, entangle o'li peace and prosperity in the roils o'
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Earojiean ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, or ca-

price ?

It is our true policy to steer clear of peimanont alliances

with any portion of the foreign world , so far, I mean, as

we are now at liberty to do it ; for let me not be under-

stood as capable of patronising mfidelity to existing en-

gagements. 1 hold the maxiu] no less applicable to pub«
lie tban to private affairs, that honesty is always the best

pol'cy. I repeat it, therefore, let those engagements be
observed in their genuine sense. But, in my opinion, it

is unnecessary and would be unwise to extend them.

Taking care always to keep ourselves, by suitable es-

tablishments, on a respectable defensive posture, we may
safely trust to temporary alliances, for extraordinary emer-
gencies.

Harmony, and a liberal intercourse with all nations,

are recommended by policy, humanity, and interest But
even our commercial policy should hold an equal and im
partial hand ; neither seeking nor granting exclusiv^e fa

vors or preferences ; consulting the natural couise ol

things ; diffusing and diversifying, by gentle means, the

streams of commerce, but forcing nothing ; establishing,

with powers so disposed, in order to give trade a stable

course, to define the rights of our merchants, and to ena-

ble the government to support them, conventional rules

of intercourse, the best that present circumstances and
mutual opinion will permit, but temporary, and liable to

be from time to time abandoned or varied, as experience

and circumstances shall dictate ; constantly keeping in

view, that it is folly in one nation to look for disinterest-

ed favors from another ; that it n.ust pay with a portion

of its independence for whatever it may accept under that

character ; that, by such acceptance, it may place itsell

in the condition of having given equivalents for nomina
favors, and yet of being reproached with ingratitude for

not giving more. There can be no greater error than tc

expect or calculate upon real favors from nation to na
[ion. Tt is an illusion, which experience must cure,,

which a just pride ought to discard.

In offering to you, my countrymen, the»e counsels of ac
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old and affectionate friend, I dare not lope they will

make the strong and lasting impression I could wish ; that

they will control the usual current of the passions, or pre-

vent our nation from running the course, whicli has hith-

erto marked the destiny of nations. But, if I may even

flatter myself, that they may be productive of some par-

ual benefit, some occasional good ; that they may now
iiid then recur to moderate the fury of party spirit, to

warn against the mischiefs of foreign intrigue, to guard

against the impostures of pretended patriotism ; this hope
will be a full recompense for the sohcitude for your wel-

fare, by which they have been dictated.

How far, in the discharge of my official duties, I havf«

//een guided by the principles which have been delinea

icd, the public records and other evidences of my conduct

must witness to you and to the world. To myself, the

assurance of my own conscience is, that I have at least

believed myself to be guided by them.

In relation to the still subsisting war in Europe, my
Proclamation of the 22d of April, 1793, is the index to

my Plan. Sanctioned by your approving voice, and by

that of your Representatives in both Houses of Congress,

the spirit of that measure has continually governed me, un

mfluenced by any attempts to deter or divert me from it

After deliberate examination, with the aid of the bes

lights I could obtain, I was well satisfied that our country,

under all the circumstances of the case, had a right to take,

and was bound in duty and interest to take, a neutral po-

sition. Having taken it, 1 determined, as far as should

depend upon me, to maintain it, with moderation, perse-

verance, and firmness.

The considerations, which respect the right to nold

this conduct, it is not necessary on this occasion to detail

I will only observe, that, according to my understanding

of the matter, that right, so far from being denied by any

of the BeJigerent Powers, has been virtually admitted

Dy all.

Th3 duty of holding a neutral conduct may be inferred,

without any thing more, from the obligation which justice

ad humanity impose on every nation, in cases in whicl:
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I s fr(ie to act, to maintain Invi( late the relations of peace

ind amity towards other nations.

The inducement;^ of interest for observing that conduct

will best be referred to your own reflections and experi-

ence. With me, a predominant motive has been to en-

deavor to gain time to our country to settle and mature

ts yet recent institutions, and to progress without inter-

ruption to that degree of strength and consistency, which

is necessary to give it, humanly speaking, the command
of its own fortunes.

Though, in reviewing the incidents of my admmistra
tion, I am unconscious of intfntional error, I am never-

theless too sensible of my defects, not to think it probable

thai T may have committed many errors. Whatever they

may be, I fervently beseech the Almighty to avert or

mitigate the evils to which they may tend. 1 shall also

carry with me the hope, that my Country will never

cease to view them with indulgence ; and that, after for-

ty-five years of my life dedicated to its service with an

upright zeal, the faults of incompetent abihties will be

consigned to oblivion, as myself must soon bo to the man-
sions of rest.

Relying on its kindness m this as m other things, and

actuated by that fervent love towards it, which is so nat-

ural to a man, who views in it the native soil of himself and

his progenitors for several generations ; I anticipate with

pleasing expectation that retreat, in which I promise my-
self to realize, without alloy, the sweet enjoyment of par-

taking, in the midst of my fellow-citizens, the benigD

mfluence of good laws under a free government, the evi^i

avorite object of my heart, and the happy reward, a* I

trust, of our mutual cares, labors, and dangers.

George Washington
Unittd States, September 17th, 1796.

28 xiiL
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DEFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE

BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, AMD
HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY.

IN THE Nams of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinitt.

If having pleased the Divine Providence to dispose

;he hearts of the most serene and most potent prince,

George the Third, hy the grace of God King of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, Duk?
of Brunswick and Luneburg, Arch Treasurer and Prince

Elector of the holy Roman empire, &c. and of the United

States of America, to forget all past misunderstandings

and differences that have unhappily interrupted the good

correspondence and friendship which they mutually wish

to restore ; and to establish such a beneficial and satis-

factory intercourse between the two countries, upon the

ground of reciprocal advantages and mutual convenience,

as may promote and secure to both perpetual peace and

harmony : And having, for this desirable end, ah"eady laid

the foundation of peace and reconciliation, by the Provis-

ional Articles, signed at Paris, on the thirtieth of Novem
ber, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two, by the

Commissioners empowered on each part, which articles

were agreed to be inserted in, and to constitute the Trea-

ty of Peace proposed to be concluded between the Crown
of Great Britain and the said United States, but which

Treaty was not to be concluded until terms of peace should

be agreed upon between Great Britain and France, and

his Britannic Majesty should be ready to conclude such

Treaty accordingly ; and the Treaty between Great Brit-

«in and France having since been concluded, his Britan-

nic Majesty and the United States of America, in order to

carry into full effect the Provisional Articles above men-

tioned, according to the tenor thereof, have constituted

and appointed, that is to say : his Britannic Majesty on

his part, David Hartley, esquire, member of the Parlia-

ment of Great Britain ; -ind the said United States on iheii



^art, John Adams, esquire, late a Commissioner of the

United States of America at the Court of Versailles, late

Delegate in Congress from the State of Massachusetts, ana

Chief Justice of the said State, and Minister Plenipoten-

tiary of the said United States to their High Mightinesses

the States General of the United Netherlands ; Benjamin

Franklin, esquire, late Delegate in Congress from the State

of Pennsylvania, President of the Convention of the said

State; and Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States

3f America at the Court of Versailles ; John Jay, esquire,

jate President of Congress, and Chief Justice of the State

of NeA^ York, and Minister Plenipotentiary from the said

United States at the Court of Madrid, to be the Plenipo-

tentiaries for the concluding and signing the present de-

finitive Treaty ; who, after having reciprocally communi-
cated their respective full powers, have agreed upon and

confirmed the following articles :

Art. 1 . His Britannic Majesty acknowledges the said

United States, namely. New Hampshire, Massachusetts

Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connec-
ticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and

Georgia, to be free, sovereign, and independent States
,

that he treats with them as such ; and for himself, his

heirs and successors, relinquishes all claims to the gov-

ernment, propriety, and territorial rights of the same, and

every part thereof.

Art. 2. And that all disputes which might arise in

future, on the subject of the boundaries of the said United

States may be prevented, it is hereby agreed and de

dared, that the following are and shall be their bounda

ries, namely, from the northwest angle of Nova Scotia,

namely, that angle which is formed by a line drawn due

north from the source of St. Croix river to the Highlands
;

along tlie said Hig.ifends which divide those rivers that

empty themselves into the river St. Lawrence from those

which fall into the Atlantic ocean, to the northwf itern-

most head of Connecticut river, thence down along

the middle of tLat river, to the forty-fifth degree of north

latitude ; from thence, by a 1 ne iue west on said lati
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mde, unlU k strikes the river Iroquois or Cataraqu^

tlience alon[^ the middle of said river into lake Ontario,

through the middle of said lake until it strikes the com-

nt'-jnication by water between that lake and lake Erie
;

thence along the middle of said cpmmunication into laktj

Erie, through the middle of said lake until it arrives at

the water communication betweer that lake and lake Hu-
ron ; thence along the middle of 5aid water communica-

tioE into the lake Huron ; thence through the middle of

said lake to the water communication between that lake

and lake Superior ; thence through lake Superior north-

ward of the isles Royal and Philipeaux, to the Long
Lake ; thence through the middle of the said Long Lake,

and the water communication between it and the lake of

the Woods, to the said lake of the Woods ; thence

through the said lake to the most northwestern point

thereof, and from thence on a due west course to the riv-

er Mississippi ; thence by a line to be drawn along the

middle of the said river Mississippi until it shall intersect

the northernmost part of the thirty-first degree of north

latitude. South, by a line to be drawn due east from the

determination of the line last mentioned, in the latitude

of thirty-one degrees north of the equator, to the middle

of the river Appalachicola or Catahouche ; thence along

the middle thereof to its junction with the Flint river
;

thence straight to the head of St. iMary's river ; and

thence down along the middle of St. Mary's river to the

Adantic ocean. East, by a line to be drawn along the

middle of the river St. Croix, from its mouth, in the Bay

of Fundy, to its source, and from its source, directly

north, to the aforesaid Highlands, which divide the rivers

that fall into the Atlantic ocean from those which fall into

Jie river St. Lawrence : comprehending all islands with-

n twenty leagues of any part of the shores of the United

States, and lying between lines to be diawn due east

from the points where the aforesaid boundaries between

Nova Scotia on the one part, and East Florida on the

other, shall respectively touch the bay of Fundy, and the

Atlantic ocean; exceptmg such islands as now are, o»

heretofore have been, vithin the limits of the said 7 rev

nee of Nova Scotia.
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Art. 3. It is agreed that the people of the United

Jtates shall -^ nnue to enjoy unmolested the right to take

5sh of every iv..ij on the Grand Bank, and on all the other

banks of Newfoundland ; also, in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, and at all other places in the sea, where the in-

habitants of both countries used at any time heretofore to

fish ; and also, that the inhabitants of the United States

shall have liberty to take fish of every kind on such part

of the coast of Newfoundland as British fishermen shal'

use ; (but not to dry or cure the same on that island ;)

and also on the coasts, bays, and creeks, of all other of

his Britannic Majesty's dominions in America ; and that

the American fishermen shall have liberty to dry and cure

fish in any of the unsetded bays, harbors, and creeks of

Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, so long

as the same shall remain unsettled ; but so soon as the

same or either of them shall be settled, it shall not be law-

ful for the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such set-

dement, without a previous agreement for that purpose

with the inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors of the

ground.

Art. 4. It is agreed that creditors on either side shah

meet with no lawful impediment to the recovery of the

full value in sterling money, of all bona fide debts hereto-

fore contracted.

Art. 5. It is agreed that the Congress shall earnest-

ly recommend it to the Legislatures of the respective

States, to provide for the restitution of all estates, rights,

and properties, which have been confiscated, belonging

to real British subjects, and also of the estates, rights,

and properties of persons resident in districts in the pos-

session of his Majesty's arms, and who have not borne

arms against the said United States. And that persons

of any other description shall have free liberty to go to any
part or parts of any of the thirteen United, States, and

therein to remain twelve months, unmolested in their en-

deavors to obtain the restitution of such of their estates,

r'ghts, and properties, as may have been confiscateu
,

and that Congress shall also earnestly recommend to the

several States, a reconsideration and revision of all acts

28^
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or laws regarding the premises, so as render the said law*

or acts perfectly consistent, not only with justice and

pquity, but with that spirit of conciliation, which, on the

return of the blessings of peace, should universally pre-

vail. And that Congress shall also earnestl}- recommend

to the several States, that the estates, rights, and properties

of s :ch last-mentioned persons, shall be restored to them,

they rgfunding to any persons who may be now in pos-

session, the bona fide price (where any nas been given)

which such persons may have paid on purchasing any of

the said lands, rights, or properties, since the confisca-

tion. And it is agreed, that all persons who have any

Interest in confiscated lands, either by debts, marriage

settlements, or otherwise, shall meet with no lawful im-

pediment in the prosecution of their just rights.

Art. 6. That there shall be no future confiscations

made, nor any prosecutions commenced against any per-

son or persons for, or by reason of, the part which he or

they may have taken in the present war ; and that no

persoft shall, on that account, suffer any future loss or

damage, either in his person, liberty, or property ; and

ihat those who may be in confinement on such charges,

at the time of the ratification of the Treaty in America,

shall be immediately set at liberty, and the prosecutions

so commenced be discontinued.

Art. 7. There shall be a firm and perpetual peace

between his Britannic Majesty and the said States, and

between the subjects of the one and the citizens of the

other, wherefore all hostilities, both by sea and land, shall

from henceforth cease : all prisoners on both sides shall

be set at liberty ; and his Britannic Majesty shall, with all

convenient speed, and without causing any destruction,

or carrying away any negroes or other property of the

American inhabitants, withdraw all his armies, garrisons,

and fleets, from the said Unhed States, and from every

pojt, place, and harbor within the same ; leaving in all

fortifications the American artillery that may be therein
;

and shall also order and cause all archives, records, deeds,

and papers, behnging to any of the said States, or theii

citizens, which, in the course of the war, may have fal
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ien into the bands of his officers, to be forthwith reitored

and delivered to the proper States and persons to vvhon:

they belong.

Art. 8. The navigation of the river Mississippi, from

Its source to the ocean, shall for ever remain free and

open to the subjects of Great Britain, and the citizens of

the United States.

Art. 9. In case it should so happen that any place or

territory belonging to Great Britain or to the United

States, should have been conquered by the arms of either

from the other, before the arrival of the said Provisional

Articles in America, it is agreed, that the same shall be

restored without difficulty, and without requiring any com-

pensation.

Art. 10. The solemn ratifications of the present Trea-

ty, expedited in good and due form, shall be exchanged

between the contracting parties, in the space of six

months, or sooner if possible, to be computed from the

•iay of the signature of the present Treaty. In witness

fvhereof, we, the undersigned, their Ministers Plenipoten-

nary, have, in their name and in virtue of our full powers,

signed with our hands the present definitive Treaty, and

caused the seals of our arms to be affixed thereto. Done
at Paris, this third day of September, in the year of oui

Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three.

Tl. s.] D. hartley,
[L. s.] JOHN ADAMS,
[L. s.] B. FRANKLm,
[L. s/ JOHN JAY.

AN ORDINANCE

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE TERRITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES NORTHWEST OF THE RIVER OHIO

Be it ordained by the United States in Congress as

lembled. That the said Territory, for the purposes of

temporary government, be one District ; subject, howe*

•'\
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ei,to be divided iiito two Districts^ as future circumstaii-

ces may, in the opinion Df Congress, make it expedient

Be it ordain(jd by liie authority aforesaid, That the

estates both of resident and non-resident proprietors in

the said Territory, dying intestate, shall descend to, anH

be distributed among their children, and the descendants

of a deceascjd child, in equal parts ; the descendants of a

deceased child or grandchild to take the share of their

deceased parent m equal parts among them : and where

there shall be no children or descendants, then in equal

parts to the next of kin, in equal degree ; and among col-

laterals, the children of a deceased brother or sister of

the intestate shall have, in equal parts among them, their

deceased parents' share ; and there shall, in no case, be

a distinction between kindred of the whole and half

blood ; saving in all cases to the widow of the intestate,

her third part of the real estate for life, and one third

part of the personal estate ; and this law relative to de-

scents and dower, shall remain in full force, until altered

by the Legislature of the District. And until the Govern-

or and Judges shall adopt laws as herein after mentioned,

estates in the said Territory may be devised or bequeath-

ed by wills in writing, signed and sealed by him or her,

m whom the estate may be, (being of full age,) and at-

tested by three witnesses ; and real estates may be con-

veyed by lease and release, or bargain and sale, signed,

sealed, and delivered, by the person, being of fuU^ age,

m whom the estate may be, and attested by two witnes-

ses, provided such wills be duly proved, and such con-

veyances be acknowledged, or the execution thereof duly

proved, and be recorded within one year after proper

magistrates, courts, and registers, shall be appointed for

:hat purpose ; and personal property may be transferred

oy delivery ; saving, however, to the French and Cana-

dian inhabitants, and other settlers of the Kaskaskies,

Saint Vincents, and the neighboring villages, who have

heretofore professed themselves citizens of V/rginia, their

laws and customs now in force among them, relative to

the descent and conveyance of property.

Re it ordained by the authority aforesaid. That ther*
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#iiall lie appointed, from time to time, by Congress, a

Goveraor, whose commission shall continue in force for

the terra of three years, unless sooner revoked by Con
gress : he shall reside in the District, and have a freehold

estate therein, in one thousand acres of land, while in the

exercise of his office.

There shall be appointed, from time to time, by Con
gress, a Secretary, whose commission shall continue in

force for four years, unless sooner revoked ; he shall re-

side in the District, and have a freehold estate therein, in

five hundred acres of land, while in the exercise of his

office ; it shall be his duty to keep and preserve the acts

and laws passed by the Legislature, and the pubhc rec-

ords of the District, and the proceedings of the Governor

in his executive department ; and transmit authentic cop-

ies of such acts and proceedings, every six months, to

the Secretary of Congress : There shall also be appoint-

ed a court, to consist of three Judges, any two of whom
to form a court, who shall have a common law jurisdic-

tion, and reside in the District, and have each therein a

freehold estate, in five hundred acres of land, while in the

exercise of their offices ; and their commissions shall

continue in force during good behavior.

The Governor and Judges, or a majority of them, shall

adopt and pubhsh in the District, such laws of the origin

al States, criminal and civil, as may be necessary, and

best suited to the circumstances of the District, and re

port them to Congress, from time to time ; which laws

shall be in force in the District until the organization of

the General Assembly therein, unless disapproved of by

Congress ; but afterwards the Legislature shall have au-

thority to alter them as they shall think fit.

The Governor for the time being, shall be command-

er-in-chief of the militia, appoint and commission all

officers in the same, below the rank of general officers
,

all general officers shall be appointed and commissioned

b} Congress.

Previous to the organization of the General Assembly,

the Governor shall appoint such magistrates and other

rivil officers, 'n each county or township, as he shall find
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necessary lor the preservation of the pea -e and good (ir

der in the same. After the General Assembly shall b*

organized, the powers and duties of magistrates and othe*

civil officers shall be regulated and defined by the said

assembly ; but all magistrates and other civil officers,

not herein otherwise directed, shall, during the contmu-

ance of this temporary government, be appointed by the

Governor.

For the prevention of crimes and injuries, the laws to

be adopted or made shall have force in all parts of the

District, and for the execution of process, criminal and

civil, the Governor shall make proper divisions thereof;

and he shall proceed from time to time, as circumstances

may require, to lay out the parts of the District in which

the Indian titles shall have been extinguished, into coun-

ties and townships, subject, however, to such alterations

as may thereafter be made by the Legislature.

So soon as there shall be five thousand free male in-

habitants, of full age, in the District, upon giving proof

thereof to the Governor, they shall receive authority, with

time and place, to elect Representatives from their coun

ties or townships, to represent them in the General Assem-

bly ;
provided that, for every five hundred free male in-

habitants, there shall be one Representative, and so on,

progressively, with the number of free male inhabitants,

shall the right of representation increase, until the number

of Representatives shall amount to twenty-five ; after which

the number and proportion of Representatives shall be reg-

ulated by the Legislature ;
provided, that no person be

eligible or qualified to act as a Representative, unless he

shall have been a citizen of one of the United States

three years, and be a resident in the District, or unless

he shall have resided in the District three years ; and in

either case, shall hkewise hold m his own right, in fee

simple, two hundred acres of land within the same
;^
pro-

vided also, that a freehoM in fifty acres of land in the

District, having beer, a citizen of one of the States, and

being resident in the District, or the like freehold and two

years residence in the District,^ shall be necessary to qual

Ify a n^an as an elector of a Repres^.ntative
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The Representatives, thus elected, shall serve for the

term oi two years ; and in case of the death of a Repre-

lative, or removal from office, the Governor shall issue a

writ to the county or township, for which he was a mem
Der, to elect another in his stead, to serve for the residue

of the term.

The General Assembly, or Legislature, shall consist of

iho Governor, Legislative Council, and a House of Repre-

sentatives. The Legislative Council shall consist of five

members, to continue in office five years, unless sooner

lemoved by Congress ; any three of whom to be a quo-

lum : and the members of the Council shall be nomi-

nated and appointed in the following manner, to wit

:

As soon as Representatives shall be elected, the Gover-

nor shall appoint a time and place for them to meet to-

gether, and when met, they shall nominate ten persons,

residents in the District, and each possessed of a freehold

in five hundred acres of land, and return their names to

Congress ; five of whom Congress shall appoint and com-

mission to serve as aforesaid : and whenever a vacancy

shall happen in the Council, by death or removal from

office, the House of Representatives shall nominate two

persons, qualified as aforesaid, for each vacancy, and

return their names to Congress ; one of whom Congress

shall appoint and commission for the residue of the term .

And every five years, four months at least before the ex-

piration of the time of service of the members of Council,

the said House shall nominate ten persons, qualified as

aforesaid, and return their names to Congress ; five of

whom Congress shall appoint and commission to serve aa

members of the Council five years, unless sooner removed.

And the Governor, Legislative Council, and House of

Representatives, shall have authority to make laws, in all

cases, for the good government of the District, not repug-

nant to the principles and articles in this Ordinance estab-

lished and declared. And all bills, having passed by a ma-

jority in the House, and by a majority in the Council, shall

be referred to the Governor for his assent ; but no bill

gr legislative act whatever, shali be of any force withoiii

bis assent. The Governor shal Dave power to convene.
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prorogue, ana diisoJve, the Generai Assembl) , when tn

hio opinion it shall be expedient.

The Governor, Judges, Legislati\'e Council, Secreta-

ry, and such other officers as Congress shall appoint in the

District, shall take an oath or affirmation of fidelity, and

jfoffice ; the Governor before the President of Congresii,

and all other officers before the Governor. As soon as a

Legislature shall be formed in the District, the Council and

House assembled, in one room, shall have authority, by

jomt ballot, to elect a Delegate to Congress, who shall

have a seat in Congress, with a right of debating, but not

of voting during this temporary government.

And for extending the fundamental principles of civil

and religious liberty, which form the basis whereon these

republics, their laws, and constitutions, are erected ; to

fix and establish those principles as the basis of all laws,

constitutions, and governments, which forever hereaftei

shall be formed in the said Territory ; to provide, also, foi

the establishment of States, and permanent government

therein, and for their admission to a share in the Federal

councils on an equal footing with the original States, at as

early periods as may be consistent with the general inter

est

:

It is hereby ordained and declared, by the authority

aforesaid. That the following Articles shall be considsrew

as articles of compact, between the original States anci

the People and States in the said Territory, and forever

remain unalterable, unless by common consent, to wit

:

Art. 1. No person, demeaning himself in a peaceable

and orderly manner, shall ever be molested on account

of his mode of worship or religious sentiments, in the

said Territory.

Art. 2. The inhabitants of the said Territory shall al

ways be entitled to the benefits of the writ of habeas

corpus, and of the trial by jury ; of a proportionate rep

resentation of the people in the Legislature, and of jud'

cial proceedings according to the course of the commop
law. AH persons shall be bailable, un ess for capital oi

fences, where the proof shall be evident, or the presump-

tion great. All fines shall be modern te ; and no cniel
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or unusual punishment sha.l be inflicted. No man shall

be deprived of his hberty or property, but by the judge-

ment of his peers, or the law of the land, and should the

public exigencies make it necessary, lor the common
preservation, to take any person's property, or to demand

his particular services, full compensation shall be made
for the same. And, in the just preservation of rights and

property, it is understood and declared, that no law ought

ever to be made, or have force in the said Territory,

that shall, in any manner whatever, interfere with, or af-

fect, private contracts or engagements, bona fide, and

without fraud, previously formed.

Art. 3. Religion, morality, and knowledge, being

necessary to good government and the happmess of man-

kind, schools and the means of education shah forever

be encouraged. The utmost good faith shall always be

observed towards the Indians ; their lands and property

shall never be taken from them without their consent

;

and in their property, rights, and liberty, they never shall

be invaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawful wars

authorized by Congress ; but laws founded in justice and

humanity shall, from time to time, be made, for preven-

ting wrongs being done to them, and for preserving peace

and friendship with them.

Art. t. The said Territory, and the States which may
be formed therein, shall forever remain a part of this

Confederacy of the United States of America, subject to

the articles of Confederation, and to such alterations

therein as shall be constitutionally made ; and to all the

acts and ordinances of the United States in Congress as-

sembled, conformable thereto. The inhabitants and set-

tlers in the said Territory shall be subject to pay a part

of the Federal debts, contracted or to be contracted, and

a proportional part of the expenses of government, to be

apportioned on them by Congress, according to the same

common rule and measure by which apportionments

thereof shall be made on the other States ; and the taxes

for paying their proportion, shall be lai I and levied by

the authority and direction of the Leg/slatures of tiie Dis

tr'ct or Districts, or new States, as in the ( riginal States,

29 xm.
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Within the time agreed upon by the United States in Con-
gress ass :mbled. The Legislatures of those Districts,

or new States, shall never interfere with the primary dis-

posal of the soil by the United States in Congress assem-
bled, nor with any regulations Congress may find neces-

sary, for securing the title in such soil, to the bona fide pur-

chasers. No tax shall be imposed on lands the property

of the United States ; and in no case shall non-resident

proprietors be taxed higher than residents. The navi-

gable waters leading into the Mississippi and St. Law-
rence, and the carrying places between the same, shall

be common highways, and forever free, as well to the

aihabitants of the said Territory, as to the citizens of the

United States, and those of any other States that maybe
admitted into the Confederacy, without any tax, impost,

or duty therefor.

Art. 5. There shall be formed in the said Territory,

not less than three, nor more than five States ; and the

boundaries of the States, as soon as Virginia shall alter

her act of cession, and consent to the same, shall become
fixed and established as follows, to wit : the western

State in the said Territory, shall be bounded by the Mis-

sissippi, the Ohio, and Wabash rivers ; a direct line

drawn from the Wabash and Post Vincents, due north,

to the Territorial hne between the United States and Can-
ada ; and by the said Territorial line to the lake of the

Woods and Mississippi. The middle States shall be

bounded by the said direct line, the Wabash, from Post

Vincents to the Ohio, by the Ohio, by a direct line drawn
due north from the mouth of the Great Miami to the said

Territorial line, and by the said Territorial line. The
eastern State shall be bounded by the last mentioned direct

Hne, the Ohio, Pennsylvania, and the said Territorial line:

provided however, and it is further understood and declar-

ed, that the boundaries of these three States shall be sub-

iect so far to be altered, that. If Congress shall hereafter

find it expedient, they shall have authority to form one or

two States in that part of the said Territory which lies north

of an east and west line drawn through the southerly bend

w extreme of lake Michigan. And whenever any of the
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«aid States shall have sixty thousand free inhabitants there-

in, such State shall be admitted, by its delegates, into the

Congress of the United States, on an equal footing with the

original States, in all respects whatever ; and shall be at

liberty to form a permanent Constitution and State gov-

ernment ;
provided the Constitution and government, so

to be formed, shall be republican, and in conformity to

thj principles contained in these Articles ; and, so far as

it can be consistent with the general interest of the Con-

federacy, such admission shall be allowed at an earlier

period, and when there may be a less number of free in-

habitants in the State than sixty thousand.

Art. 6. There shall bo neither slavery nor involun-

tary servitude in the said Territory, otherwise than in the

punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall have been

duly convicted : provided always, that any person escap-

ing into the same, from whom labor or service is lawfully

claimed in any one of the original States, such fugitive

may be lawfully reclaimed, and conveyed to the person

calming his or her labor or service as aforesaid.

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, That the

resolutions of the 23d of April, 1784, relative to the

subject of this Ordinance, be, and the same are herpby

repealed and ieclar?d null and void. Done, &,c



A GLOSSARY
OF THE LEGAL AND OTHER NOT-EASILY-UNDERSTOOD WQRDl

AND PHRASES

A fortiori, literally, for the stronger ground, or reasou.

A legiance, the tie, or duty, which binds the subject or citizen of a

State to aid and assist the State, or Sovereignty, in return for the

protection afforded by the latter. It imports, therefore, the obliga-

tion of a subject, or citizen, to be faithful to the State.

A/nbassador, a public minister, of the highest grade, sent abroad by a

sovereign state, or prince, to transact pubhc business with a foreign

government, in behalf of his own. There are three grades of foreign

ministers. (1.) Ambassadors, who have the highest rank and privi-

leges, and who represent, personally, their sovereign. (2.) Miuisten

Plenipotentiary, who have full powers to act for their sovereign or

country. (3.) Minister? Resident, who generally possess, or may
possess, the same powers, but hold a subordmate rank to Ministers

Plenipotentiary. The explanation of the peculiar rights and duties

of each class belongs, properly, to a treatise on the law of nations.

Arrest, the seizure and detention of the person of a party, by a public

officer, under a writ or process from some court or magistrate.

Thus, whv^n a sheriff takes a man in custody, under a writ, we say,

the sheriff arrests him, or he is under arrest.

Arrest of judgement, an order of a court, directing that no judgement

be rendered in a case, from an error of law in the proceedings.

Articles of Confederation, the form of a general government, adopted

by the Statea, during the Revolution, for their union. It was framed

by the Continental Congress, in 1778 ; and was finally adopted, by

all the States^ in 1781, and remained in force until the present Con-

stitution of the United States was adopted, in 1788. The articles

will be found, at large, in the Appendix to this Volume, pp. 279

—

289.

Autre Droit, in the right of another, and not in one's own personal

right. Thui, an administrator or executor, who collects a debt du«

to the estate of the deceased party, receives it not on his personal

account, but in the right, or as representative, of another.

Bail, a person, who becomes surety for another's appearance in a

court of justice, to answer to some civil suit, or criminal accusa

tion ; and usually, also, that he shall abide the judgement of the

court thereon.

Bailable, literally, where bail may be taken. Thus, a suit or crim

nal accusiition is said to be bailable, where the piity is entitled, aftef

arrest, tu be discharged on giving bail
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Bill. This <vord has various senses, acco-ding to iic things, to wliich

it is appl".ed It may be generally defined, to be a foriria., writien

Instrument. When we speak ofa Bill before a Legislatuie, we mean,

a written Instrument, containing a proposed Law, drawn up in the

proper form. When the Bill is said to be passed by the Legislature,

we mean, that it has received the final assent of the Legislature.

When the Bill is passed, and is approved by the Executive, or oth-

wise becomes a Law, we call it an Act, or Statute.

Bill of Credit, a written Instrument, which contains a promise Oi

agreement of the State to pay or allow a certain sum of money to

the bearer or holder thereof. It is issued on the credit of the State,

and is designed to circulate as currency.

Bill of Rights, a written Instrument, containing a public declaration

of certain general rights of the people, which are held fundamental

to their security and protection.

Bills for raising Revenue. These are written Instruments, contain

ing laws proposed U be passed by the Legislature, to create a reve-

nue, or income, to the Government ; such as a Bill to lay and collect

a tax, or duty, on houses, or lands, or goods.

Bona fie, a phrase borrowed from the Latin language, and literally

meaning, *' in good faith." We commonly apply it to a person, wh«

acts honestly and conscientiously in doing any thing, without sua

pecting or knowing it to be wrong.

Bottomry Bond, literally, a Bond given by a master or owner of a

ship, or other vessel, pledging the bottom of the vessel, that is, the

vessel itself, for the repayment of money borrowed upon the credit

of the vessel, and p'lyable upon the contingency, that the vessel per

forms the voyage specified in the bond.

Cabinet, an abbreviated expression for Cabinet Council, meaning thb

Ministers of the State, or Heads of the Departments of the Govern-

ment, who are convened by the Executive Magistrate, to assist and

advise him in the Government. Thus, in the United States, we

say, th« Heads of the Departments of State, of War, of the Treas-

ury, of the Navy, of the Post Othce, and of the Law, (the Attorney

General,) constitute the Cabinet, that is, they are the private confi

dential advisers and council of the President.

Cessio Bo-norum, literally, a Cession or Transfer of the Goods or Prop-

erty of a party. It is a phrase derived from the Roman or civil

law, and means, that a debtor has made a cession, or assignment, of

his property, for the benefit of his creditors.

Charter. In a general sense, this word means any written Instrument

conferring rights or creating obligations, from the Latin word charta,

paper or parchment, on which something is written. But, in legal lan-

guage, a Charter usually means a written Instrunvjnt, or grant, ^^idei

the public seal of the Government, conferring certain rights, privi-

leges, and authorities, of a public nature, upon certain citizens oi

subjects. Such were the original Charters of Government, granted

by the Crown to the American Colonies.

Commission, a written Document, signed by the Executive, or other

proper officer of the Government, conferring an aut'iority, or appoint

mentto otBce, on some person Commissions to public otiice'^

29^
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appointed hy the President of the United States, are sign 2d by lfl<

President, and have the great seal of thi United States annesed

thereto. To commission, is to give or grant such commission to thi

proper party.

Confederation, Articles of, see Articles of Confederation

Consul, a commercial Agent of the Government, appointed and resi

dent in a foreign country, to attend to the commercial rights ana

privileges of his own country, and its citizens, in such foreigr.

coantry.

Continental Congress, the general appellation of the general Congres»e

or Legislature, in which all the States of the Union were represent-

ed, by their Delegates, during the American Revolution. It wa?

called * Continental,' as being for the whole of the Continent oi

America, embraced within the Hmits of the United States, in contra-

distinction to a Provincial Congress, which was the Legislative Body

of a single State, Colony, or Province, of the Union.

Conveyance, a transfer, in writing, by one person to another, of his

right and title to land or other property. It is usually by an Instru

ment under the seal of the person making the transfer.

Copyright, the right of an Author to the exclusive publication and salt

of his works, for the period, which is prescribed by law for its con

tinuance, upon his complying with the requisites of law, in order U
secure the same.

'.\own. This word is used as equivalent to King, Sovereign, or reign

*ing Monarch. Thus, we say, indifferently, such a grant was made
by, or such a power exists in, the Crown, the King, or the Sov

ereign.

Declaration of Independence, the Act by which the United States

severed their connexion with the British Crown. It may be found,

at length, in the Appendix to this Volume, pp. 275—279.

Declaration of Rights, of the Continental Congress, a declaration,

published October 14, 1774, and which may be found, at length, in

the Appendix to this Volume, pp. 271—274.

Defendant, the person against whom any suit is brought ; but, in a

more limited sense, it means the person, against whom any suit is

brought, who appears in court to defend, or contest, the suit.

Duty on Tonnage, a tax laid on ships and vessels, in proportion to

their tonnage ; as, for example, a tax of six cents a ton on the ton-

nage of every American ship, or a tax of fifty cents a ton on that of

every foreign ship, arriving in the ports of the United States.

Embargo, a restraint, or detainment, of ships and vessels, from sailing

out of port, imposed by the authority of the Government. It is usu-

illy imposed for temporary purposes, in contenjplation of war, or or,

account of some mimediate and impending public danger.

fCquity. This wori is commonly used as equivalent to natural jus

tice, m contradistinction to strict Law. In the Law, it is used, to

expressthe jurisdiction, which belongs to Courts of Equity, to enforce

rights and remedy wrongs, in favor of parties ; which rights and

wrongs Courts of common Law have no authority to tiforce or re

dress.

Sstate, the right and interest, which a man has in property. Rfo,
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Estate is the right and interest, which a man has in land, or othei

things of a kindred and permanent nature ; such, Tor example, as as

interest in a mill, in a waterfall, or in a private way. Personcti

Estate is the right or interest, which a man has in goods, merchau*

dises, and other movable property, or debts and credits.

Estoppel is, in Law, the stopping, or precluding, or preventing, a man
£r3ni setting up any fact, or previous act, to contradict or invalidate,

what he has since done or admitted. Thus, if a man makes a con-

veyance, by deed, of land, staling therein that he has a good title

thereto, he shall be estopped to deny that he had any title.

tSxcise. This word ordinarily means a tax, or duty, laid upon some
commodity or thing used, or manufactured, or sold, in a country.

Thus, a tax laid upon all coaches used, or upon all spirits manufac-

tured, or upon all goods sold at auction, in a country, is called an

excise. It is commonly used in contradistinction to " i.nposts," the

latter word being applied to taxes levied on goods upon their mi-

portation from a foreign country, whereas excises are taxes on things

already in the country , or to be sold or manufactured there, and are

therefore commonly called *' internal taxes.'*

Ex post facto, literally, after the act is done. The phrase is usually

applied to laws passed to punish an act as a crime, when it was not

so at the time, when the act was done. Hence such laws are called

Ex post facto laws.

Felony. This word was originally applied to crimes, which the com-

mon law punished by a forfeiture of the lands and goods of the of-

fender, it being supposed to be derived from the feudal law, in which

"/ee" signified the fief, feud, or estate of the tenant, and *' Ion,'

which signified price or value. It is now commonly applied to de-

signate such crimes as are punished capitally, that is, by death.

Franchise, a right or privilege, granted by the King or Governmer.

to one or more persons, which does not belong to subjects or citi

zens generally ; and which cannot properly be exercised by them
without such grant. Thus, to be and act as a corporation, is a fran

chise.

Ueneral Issue, a law phrase, signifying a general denial, by the De-
fendant in a suit, of all the charges njade by the Plaintiff, in his

written statements, or allegations, (commonly called a declaration,)

against the Defendant, for which the suit is brought. Thus, if an

aclian is brought by A against B, for an assault and battery of A,
and B pleads, that he is not guilty, this is called the general issue ;

that is, the Defendant denies the whole matter charged against him.

The Reply of the Plaintiff, putting the matter of fact on trial, by the

Jury, is called joining the issue. So, where a party, charged with

a crime, pleads not guilty, that is the general issue.

Oranteef the person to whom a grant is made. The person, who
makes the grant, is called the Grantor. ,„^

ffibe^.s Corpus, literally. Have you the B^dy. The phrase de? ,ich re-

the most emphatic words of a writ, issued by a Judf subjects and
commanding a person, who has another in custody, or

ment, to have his body (Haijeas Corpus) before the Ju are unable tc

•t a particular time and place, and to state the cause oftht . cred'toi«
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ment. The person, whether a sheriff, gaoler, or other perBon. la

Dound to produce the body of the prisoner at the time and place ap-

pointed ; and, if the prisoner is illegally or improperly in cuBtody,

the Judge or Court will discharge him. Hence it is deemed the

great security of the personal liberty of the citizen against oppression

and illegal confinement.

vnpeachinenty in a juridical sense, is a written, formal accusation of a

person, as being guilty of some public offence or misdemeanor

When the chargiis against him are specially described and set forth

in writing, they are called Articles of Impeachment. When, for

example, the House of Representatives of the United States prefers

or offers to the Senate written charges, against any public officer, as

being guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors, on which it requires

him to be pui upon trial, it is called an Impeachment.

fn Capite, literally, in chief, or of the head. Tenants in capites are

those tenants of land, who hold them directly, or immediately, from

and under the King, by his gift or grant, in contradistinction to per-

sons who hold by the grant of, or under, other persons.

Indictment is a formal written accusation, by a Grand Jury, charging

a person to be guilty of a particular crime or misdemeanor, which is

particularly described and set forth in the indictment.

Infamous crime. This phrase means, in common language, a crime,

which is attended with infamy. In Law, it is usually applied to such

gross, or atrocious crimes, as involve deep moral turpitude and dis

grace.

Injunction, the name of a writ or process, which enjoins or command:

a man to do or not to do a particular act or thing ; and is a common
process issued by Courts of Equity, in proper cases. An injunction

of a judgement is an order to the party, who has obtained a judge-

ment in a suit, not to enforce that judgement by an execution, or

otherwise.

Insolvency, an inability of a debtor to pay all his debts. Insolvent

lawo are such as are made for the relief of debtors unable to pay all

their debts.

[pso facto, literally, by this very act. It means, that a certain result

immediately follows from that act. Thus, we say, if a man conveys

his estate to another, he ceases, ipso facto, (by this very act,) to be

the owner thereof.

Jure Belli, Iherally, by the law or right of war.

Jurisprudence is, properly speaking, the Science of the Law, in which

sense, it includes all the principles and doctrines of the Law. The

word is sometimes used in a more limited sense, and means only the

expositions and interpretations of the Law, by Judicial Tribunals.

fuvy, a body composed of twelve men, selected to try questions of

fact in civil and criminal suits, and who are under oath or solemn

jdHrmation, to decide the facts truly and faithfully, according to the

/"-'ence laid before them. The points, which they are to try, are

?V founded upon the written allegations of the parties, (c£ led

^^
n(r^'c"8^') ^"^ ^^^ points, on which the parties require their de-

^rongs
.

j.giig(j ^i^g issues, and the decisions on those poia 8 niad<

Estate the r?
^^^*' hearing the case, are called theJr verdict, or find
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iogof the truth of the facts. The jury for the trial of causes b soin*.

times called the petit, (or small,) or traverse jury, (that is, a jury t«

try questions of fact, which are traversed or denied between the

parties.

)

J iry, Gra}id,a body composed of not less than twelve, nor more tnan

twenty-three men, who, under oath, hear the proof of any particular

crime, or offence, with which any person is charged, and if they

• believe him guilt} on the evidence, they present an indictment against

him.

Liw, Civil. The phrase, ** civil law," sometimes means the law,

which respects the private rights and property of persons, in contradis-

tinction to criminal law, which respects public offences. Sometimes,

it means the Roman Law, which is commonly called the civil law.

Sometimes, civil law is used in contradistinction to military law, the

latter being applicable only to persons in the military or naval service

Law, Common. The phrase, "common law," is used, in England,

to express all the doctrines and principles of Law, which are recog-

nised and enforced in its jurisprudence, and are not founded upon

any positive existing act or statute of Parliament. It consists of al.

the general customs and usages, which regulate the rights of proper

ty, and all those general principles of justice and interpretation,

which are acted upon in Courts of Justice, and all those remedies,

which are applied for the redress of wrongs, which cannot be traced

up to any positive act or statute. The phrase, " common law,"

is sometimes used to distinguish the English law from the Roman,
which is commonly called the " civil law ;" and sometimes merely

(o express, that it is the law applicable, in common to the whole

kingdom. The common Law of each of the American States is

that portion of the English common Law, which has been adopted by

the particular Stale, in connexion with its own peculiar and settled

usages and customs, and which is not prescribed by any act or statute

I'f the State Legislature,

Law, Constitutional. Constitutional Law is that branch of the Law
which relates to the exposition and interpretation of the Constitution

of the State or Nation.

Law, Merchant. That branch of the Laws of a State or Nation, which

treats of rights, duties, contracts, &c., respecting trade, and com-

merce, and navigation, and shipping, and sales, and insurance, and

bills of exchange, and promissory notes, &c. &c.

Law, Municipal. Municipal Law means the law rf a particular com-

munity. State, or Nation, in contradistinction to the law of forei^gn

communities, States, or Nations.

I iw of JVutions. The Law of Nations is properly that, which regu-

lates the rights and duties of Nations, in respect to each other, and

the respective subjects and citizens thereof. That branch, which

respects the rights and intercourse of the Nations, in their sovereign

capac.uies, is often called public international law ; that, which re-

spects the private rights and intercourse of the respective subjects and

citizens thereof, is called private international law.

Imws, Insolvent. Laws made respecting debtors, who are unable tfl

pay their debts, and distributing their propert dmong the . cred'toi*
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uawSf Inspection. Inspection laws are snch laws as are made by ft

particulw State, to ascertain and fix the quality, charactei, and rela-

tive value, of its own products or manufactures In order to ascer-

tuin these facts, the products or manufactures are examined, or in-

spected, by skilful persons, who are often called inspectors ; as, for

example, inspectors of provisions, inspectors of flour, inspectors of
ashes, &c.

Letters of Marque and Reprisal. These are letters under seal, c
qomniissions, granted by a government to one or more of its citizens

to niake seizure or reprisal of the property of an enemy, or of per-

sons, who belong tt another government, which government has re-

fused to do justice to the citizens of the country grantuig the letters

of marque and reprisal.

Magna Charta, or Magna Carta, literally, the Great Charter, This
name is given to a formal written charter, granted by King John, and
confirmed by King Henry III., of England, which solemnly recog-

nised and secured certain enumerated rights, privileges, and liberties

as belonging to the people of England, which have ever since con
stituted a fundamental part of the constitution or government of

England. Among other important rights, it secured the right of a

trial by jury in civil and criminal cases, and the right of the subjec»

to the free enjoyment of his life, his liberty, and his property, un-

less declared forfeited by the judgement of his peers, (a jury,) or

by the Law of the land. Several of its provisions constitute a part

of the Bill of Rights set forth in our present State and National Con-
stitutions.

Malversations in Office. This phrase is applied to official misdemean-
ors, corruptions, extortions, and other wrongful conduct, by public

officers.

Mandamus, literally, ** we command." This is a writ issued by a

Court of Justice to some Corporation, public officer, or other person,

commanding them to do some particular thing, therein specified,

which appertains to their office or duty. It is called a Mandamus,
from this word being in the original writ, which was formerly in

Latin.

Material Men. Those persons are called, in Admiralty Courts, ma
terial men, who supply ships with provisions, or equipments, or othei

outfits, or furnish materials for repairs, and make the repairs on ships.

Mesne Process, literally, intermediate process, as contradistinguished

from final process, in any suit. In strictness, the writ first issued,

to bring a party before a court, in a suit, is called original process
;

the writ of execution, which issues to enforce the judgement in the

suit, is called the final process ; and all other process or writs, is-

sued in that suit, are mesne process. But, in America, mesne pro-

cess is ordinarily used to describe all process bsued in a suit, which
is not final process.

Ministers Plenipotentiary, ) ^ ^ , ,
... . . T> J i ? See Ambassadors.
Ministers Resident.

3

Ordinance of 17S7, for the settlement and government of the Nortb
Western Territory of the United States, may be found, it len/^th, ii

tlie Appendix to this Volume, pp. 331—339.
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^arham£ut. This is the appellation, by which the Legislature ol

Great Biitain is ordinarily designated. It is composed of the HouM
^f Lords, and House of Commons.

Patent., an abbreviated expression, signifying letters-patent, or open
letters, or grants of the government, under the great seal thereof,

granting some right, privilege, or property, to a person, who is thence
called the Patentee. Thus, the government grants the public lands,

by a patent, to the purchaser. So, a copy-right in a book, or an ex-

clusive right to an invention, is granted by a patent. When the

word patent is used in conversation, it ordniarily is limited to a pa-

tent-right for an invention.
^

Patentee 'J'he party, who is the grantee of a patent from the govern-
ment.

^eers. Peers, ordinarily, means the nobility of Great Britain, who
have a seat in the House of Lords. They are called peers, from the

Latin word, pares, equals. But the word is also used to signify,

the pares, or jurymen, who are entitled to try questions of fact in

civil and criminal cases. The trial by jury is therefore often called

a trial by his (the defendant's) peers.

e*ersonal Estate. See Estate.

Plaintiff, the party, who brings a suit against another, for redress oi

some private wrong or breach of contract. He is so called, be
cause he makes a plaint or complaint against the wrongdoer.

Plea, the written defence of the Defendant in any suit, in denial oi

avoidance of the matter charged by the Plaintiff in that suit against

him.

Pleay Special. It is a special justification or excuse, set forth in writing

by the Defendant in a suit, which bars or destroys the Plaintift*'s right

in that suit. It is used in contradistinction, generally, to the general

issue. A justification admits the act charged by the Plaintiff to be
done or omitted, and justifies the Defendant in such act or omission.

Whereas the general issue usually denies, that the act has ever been
done or omitted.

Plurality of Votes. A person is said to have a plurality of votes, who
has more votes than any other single candidate for the same office.

A person is said to have a majority of votes, who has a larger num-
ber than all the other candidates have, adding all their votes together

Prima facie means, literally, upon the first view or appearance. It

is commonly applied to cases of evidence or presumption, where the

meaning is, that the evidence or presumption is to be taken to be

sufficient to prove certain facts, until other evidence or presurnptijus

are introduced to control it.

Prison Liberties, or Gaol Limits. To every public gaol or prison,

there are certain limited spaces, or local limits, ontside of the walls

of the gaol or prison, within which persons imprisoned for debts are

entitled to reside, or be, upon complying with the conditions and se-

curities required to be given, that they will commit no escape. Thege
'limits, cr liberties, are commonly called the gaol or prison limits or

liberties.

Privies, in a legal sense, are hose, who claim any r ight or property
from or under another person. Thus, the heir, or d ivisee, of an as
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ccBtor, 18 a privy uncer the latter. An exncutor is a prxvy under hit

intestate. A purchaser is a privy in estate from the seller.

Process of Law. Process means the writs and other compulsive writ

ten orders, issued in any civil or criminal case, to compel the appear
ince of a party or witness, or to enforce obedience to the judgement,
or other order of a court of justice.

Property in Contingency, is property, to which there is no absolute

right or title in a party, but its vesting in him is dependent upon 8

future uncertain event. Thus, a legacy to a man, who is under age,

if he arrives at twenty-one years, is property in contingency.

Proprietary. This phrase is equivalent to owner or proprietor. Bui
it is usually limited to persons, who possess a right to territory, with

the powers of government therein. Thus, Penn was called the Pro-
prietary of Pennsylvania, and Lord Baltimore, of Maryland; because,
by grants from the King of England, not only the territory of those

Colonies, but the right of governing them, was vested in them.
Pro tempore, literally, for a time. It means, that a person is not the

regular otficer holding an office, but one holding it for a short and
uncertain period. Thus, the Vice President of the United States is

the regular President of the Senate ; but, in his absence, the Senate
may appoint a President, pro tempore, to perform his duties.

Provincial Congress, see Continental Congress.
Real Estate, see Estate.

Records of a Court. These are the written memorials of the trans

actions of a court of justice, drawn up in form by its regular officers,

and styled records, because the acts and doings of the Court are

therein recorded fully and truly, so as to be received as absolutely

correct.

Replication is the written reply of the Plaintiff in a suit, to the plea
put in by the Defendant m the same suit. Its true object is, to deny
or destroy the validity of the plea, as a bar to the suit.

Reprieve. When a criminal has been condemned, by the sentence o(

a court of justice, to suffer a particular punishment at a particular

time, and the execution of that sentence is postponed, suspended, or

withdrawn, for an interval of time, by the proper authority, it is cal

led a reprieve ; from reprendre, to take back.

Return-Day of Process. Whenever a writ or process is issued by a
court of justice, to an officer, or other person, to be by him executed,
according to the command therein stated, it usually contains a fixed

time, when the officer is to make a return of that writ or process, with
a written statement of his acts or proceedings done under it. Thai
tine is the return-day ; and tha'; written statement is technically cal

led his Return.

iight. Possessory. A man, who is in possession of property, havmg a

right to possess it, is said to have a possessory right. Thus, a man,
who hires a horse and chaise for a journey, has a possessory right to

the horse and chaise for that journey, although the person, who lets

them, is the general owner. So a man in possession of land, as a

tenant, has a possessory right in the land, although it is owned bv
his landlord.

Sergeant-at-irms. The uame of the officer of a legislative body, win
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serves processes, and executes the orders of that body upoj solenif

occasions.

Socage, a word of feudal origin, and, in that system, the tenure, bj

which a man holds lands, is to render tiierefor some certain and de-

terminate service, in contra listinction to tenure of hmds by uncertain

and precarious services, wnere the tenant was obliged to render such

service as the grantor might, from time to time, require of him. Free

Socage is a tenure by certain and hon(Trable service.

9tamp Act, An act or statute, which requires certain papers aod

enumerated documents to be stamped with a stamp by the govern-

irent, before they have any validity : and imposes a certain tax or

duty for the stamping such papers or documents. Thus, if the gov-

ernment should declare, that every deed or promissory note should

be written on paper stamped by the government, and require the

party to pay a fixed sum or tax t'or such stamped paper, the Act or

Law, making such provisions, would be called a Stamp Act.

Stand seised. A man is said to stand seised of land, who is in posses

sion of it under a claim or title to it, either in fee., or, at least, for life.

State Trials are trials for crimes or oHences in Courts of justice.

They are called State trials, because the State or Government prose

cutes the suit or indictment.

Statute. An act or law, passed by a Legislature. It is called a

Statute, from Statutum, a thing ordered or appointed by the Legis-

lature.

Statute of Limitations. A statute or law, which limits the time with

in which a suit or action may be brought in a court of justice. Such

statutes exist in every State in the Union.

Suit at Law is the remedy, which a person, aggrieved by any wrong

done to him, seeks, in a court of law, for redress of the wrong.

Tonnage Duly is a tax or duty laid by the Legislature, or other com-
petent authority, upon ships or vessels, in praportion to their tonnage

Tort is a wrong or injury done by one man to another, or to his prop-

erty or rights. It includes all trespasses ; but is a word of larger

signification.

Treaty of Peace, of 1783, is the treaty made between Great Britain

and the American States, by which Great Britain acknowledged our

Independence, and surrendered her claims -to our Territory. It

closed the War for our Independence ; and will be found in the Ap
pendix to the present Volume, pp. 326—331.

Trespass is a wrong or injury done by one man to another, dr to hia

property or rights. When the word is used, alone, it means some

wrong done by violence, or force, or sonie illegal act. Thus, if s

man unlawfully strikes another, or unlawfully takes possession of

the land or goods of another, he is said to be guilty of a trespass.

y. is often put for versus, or against. Thus, a suit is said to be b)

A versus B.

rivd Voce, literally, by the living voice, or orally. Thus, when »

witness gives his testimony in open court, in the presence of the aa

dience, and answers, by word of mouth, we say, his testimony ia

viva voce. If '.is testimony is wr ttea down, and read, it is caIlo4F

hia Depositicn

30 XIIL
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IVarrant is a written, sealed order, command, or writ, requiring uni

authorizing an otficer or other person to do a particular act. It ii

usually applied to the process, by which criminals are arrested foi

trial or exammation.

Writ of Error is a writ, which authorizes a Court of justice to bring

a record before it, either of the same court, or of another court, in

order to examine and decide, whether there is any error of law ir

the judgement, or other proceedings in that record ; and, if there b«

to correct the error.

•Tfi/ cf Habeas Corpus ^ see Habeas Corpus.

^oxV^ Public^

f/^^ nmum library ofpt."^^
St. Gcqrqe :jf(ArgcH
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Plenipotentiary for the conclud-

ing and signing the Definitive

Treaty of Peace, between the

United States of America and

his Br'.tannic Majesty, in 1783,

327, 331.

Adiournment of Congress, 92,

292. Bills not approved by the

President at the time of, 98,

100, 293.

.\drairalty and maritime jurisdic-

tion, jurisdiction ofthe Supreme
Court in cases of, 186, 187,

194, 196, 221, 300.

Admission of New States int) the

Viion, 137, 301, 309.

A ^iation, substitution of, for

oath, 252, 298, 303.

^, of Representatives, 54, 73,

289. Of Senators, 73, 291

Of President and \ ce-Presi

dent, 167, 298.

Agreements between States, for

bidden, 156, 296. See Alliances

Alexandria, meeting of commis-
sioners at, in 1785, 33.

Aliens, suits by and against, in the

courts of the United States,

211, 300. See Foreigners.

Alliances, States forbidden to

make, 146, 296. Washington,
on domestic, 3ir> ; on foreign,

321. See Agreements, and
Combination.

Ambassadors, appointment of

172, 173, 299. To be received

by the President, 176, 299.

Suits by and against, 186, 192,

213, 221, 223, 300.

Amendments to the Constitution

161, 303. On the election oi

President and Vice-President,

161,163,305. On suits by and

against the States, 203, 205,

216, 305. On the appellate ju-

risdiction of the Supreme Court,

both as to law and fact, 225,

304. On trial by jury, 230,

304. On search-warrants, 237j

303. On excessive bail, fines,

and punishments, 237,238, 304.

Mode of making, 246, 302. Re
specting religious tolerance, 254,
303. Articles of, 303.

American, Washington on the

name, 312.

American Colonies, history of the,

11. Their title to the soil, 13

Times ar d manner of the settle-

ment ofthe, 15. Governments
of the, 17 Rights and privi
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itges of the, 19. I igisiaMve

powers of the, 19. Cointnon

law af England introduced into

the, 20. Political state of tlie,

at the time of the Revolution,

22. Their connexion with Great

Britain and with each other, 22.

Controversies bet\ireen the, de-

termined before the King in

council, 200. Declaration of

Independence of the, 275.

American Revolution, see Revo-
lution.

Annapolis, meeting of commission-

ers at, in 1786, 33.

Appellate jurisdiction of the Na-
tional Judiciary, 212, 300.

Suggestions respecting it, 218-
228. Of inferior tribunals, 214,

218. On the exclusion of, by
original jurisdiction, 215. Ex-
tent of the, 217. Meaning of

and mode of exercising, 224.

Qualified, 227, 304.

Appointments to office, power of,

172-175, 299. By the Presi-

ident, 172, 299. By Congress

and the Heads of Departments,

172, 174, 299. When discre-

tionary in Congress, 172, 174,

299. See Commissions, and
Vacancies.

Apportionment, of Representa-

tives, 56-62, 104, 290. Of di-

rect taxes, 56-60, 97, 104, 290.

Appropriations, for armies, 122,

123, 294. Before drawing
money from the treasury, 144,

295.

.Aristocrasy, absolute, or despotic,

47.

.Arms, on keeping and bearing,

264, 803.

Army, power of Congress as to

the, 43, 122, 141, 294. Rev-
olutionary, 122 Restrictions

respecting the, 123, 294. A
standing impolitic. 265 ; con-

demned in the Declaration of

Rights, of 1774, 274.

Ariest. ir embers of Congress,priv-

ileged as to, 93, 292 ; ojidei

the Confederation, 281,

Arsenals, 129, 295. Rescrvatioi

respecting, 130.

Articles, of Confederation, 279
Of the Constitution, 289. Of
Amendments to the Ct. nstitution,

303. Provisional,of Peace, sign

ed at Paris, in 1782, 320. Of
the Definitive Treaty of Peace,

of 1783, 327. Of compact, be-

tween the original States and

the People and States in the

Territory northwest of the river

Ohio, 336. See Confederation

Arts and sciences, promotion of

the, 118, 294.

Assemblies of the people, 264,

303. Claimed in the Declara

tionof Rights, of 1774, 274.

Assemblies, Provincial, 17. Dis

solution of, by English gover

nors, 92, 272.

Attainder, effect of, in treason,

184,135,239,301. Bills of, not

to be passed, 144 ; by Congress,

144, 295 ; nor by the States,

146, 150, 296.

Authors, copy-rights for, 118,294.

Ayes and noes,in Congress,92,292

B.

Bail, excessive, unconstitutional,

238, 304.

Baltimore, Lord, 18. William
Penn versus, 201.

Bankruptcy, power of Congress

respecting, 114, 294. Impo-
tency of the States as to, 115.

Bills, power of the President to

approve and negative, 98, 293.

Bills for raising revenue and tax

es, 96, 298.

Bills of attainder, not to be passed

by Congress, 144, 295 ; nor by

the States, 146, 150, 296.

Bills of credit, 146, 148. Statei

forbidden to emit, 146,147,296

Cleaning of, 147. Emisgion of

unf.er the Confederation, ^Sb.

Bills of ir 'ictment, 23

K
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Billl of Rights, )f 1771, 24, 271.

Of States, 48, 256. Under the

Constitution, 255, 303 ; impor-
tance of considered, 25G.

Blackstone, Sir William, on the

laity in England, 82. On ex-

culpation hy witnesses, in capi-

tal cases, 235. On counsel for

accused persons, 236. On the

liberty of the press, 263.

Borrowing money, ur.der the Con-
federation, 29, 287. Under the

Constitution, 107, 141, 294.

Boston Port Bill, 271.

Boundaries, between States, 200.

Of the United States, according

to the Definitive Treaty of 1783,
327. For States in the North-
western Territory, 338.

Bribery, impeachment for, 81,

83, 299. Persons liable to be
removed from office for, 178,

299.

C.

Cabinet,see Heads of Departments.
Canada, provision for the acces-

sion of, to the Confederation,

287. Boundaries between the

United States and, according to

the Treaty of 1783, 327.

Capital oftences, and second trials

for, 230, 232, 304.

Capitation taxes, 103, 104, 295.

Captures, 120, 122, 294. Juris-

diction in cases of, 194.

Cases, meaning of, in the sense of

the Constitution, 189, 190. By
implication, 191. In equity,

192,216,305. 5fee Equity.

Ceded places, power of Congress
over, 129, 295. Reservation

respecting, 130.

Censorship of the Press, 262. See

Censas, provision for the, 56, 5*8,

290. Capitation or other direct

taxes according to the, 104, 295.

Cessions, see Ceded Places.

Charter granted by James I., 15

Charter governments, in the Am3r
80*

ican coloni«!8, 18. Introdac-

tion of the common law into the

20.

Chief Justice shall preside at the

trial of the President, 76, 78
291.

Chisholm versus Georgia, 202.

Church and State, alliance b**

tween, cut olf, 253, 259, 303
Cicero condemned torture, 232
Circuitous voyages, 105.

Citizens, privileges and immunities

of, in each State, 242, 301. -SV*

Controversies, and Judiciary.

Citizenship, of Representatives,

54, 55, 73, 290. Of Senators,

73, 29 1 . Of the President and
Vice-President, 167, 297. .S'ee

Naturalization.

Civil obligation of contracts, on
impairing the, 154.

Civil officers, meaning of, under
the Constitution, 81.

Clearances at custom houses, 105,

295.

Coinage of money, under the Con
federation, 30, 285. Power of

Congress respecting, 116, 294.

Counterfeiting, 116, 294. For-

bidden to the States, 146, 147,
296.

Coke, Sir Edward, oi the law of

the land, 233. On witnesses in

behalf of accused persons, 235.

Colonial governments, 17.

Colonies, see American Colonies.

Colonists, sent to England foi

trial, 271.

Columbia, District of, 129, 295.

Combination among the States,

156, 245. See Alliances.

Commerce crippled, under tha

Confederation, 31. Foreign im-
positions respecting, 32, lOS
Power of Congress to regulate,

108, 109, 141, 294. State cf,

at the adoption of the Constitu-

tion, 108. Meaningof the wordi
" to regulate commerce," 110
See Duties, Taxes, and Trade.

Commissioners, apoointed by Mt^-
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ryland and Virgiiia, meet at

Alexandria, 33 Meeting of, at

Annapolis, 33.

Commissions from the President,

176, 178, 299. See Appoint-

ments.

Committee of the States, under the

Confederation, 285.

Common defence, provision for,

42, 101, 141, 289, 293.

Common law, of England, intro-

duced into the Colonies, 20.

Conservative principle in the,

20. Its effects in the Colonies,

22. Cases at, under the Consti-

tution, 189. See haiW,and Laws.
Common socage, 16.

Compacts, see Alliances.

Compensation, of members ofCon-
gress, 93, 292. Of the Presi-

dent, 168, 298. Of the judges

ofthe Supreme Court, 181, 185,

300. For private property taken

for public use, 233, 304.

Confederation, history of the, 28.

Delays and objections to the,

28. Final adoption of the, 28.

Defects in the, 29. Powers and
weakness of the, 29. Gave to

Congress no coercive authority,

30 ; nor penal sanction to their

enactments, 30 ; nor power to

lay taxes, or to collect revenue,

30, 102 ; nor to regulate com-
merce, 31. Prospective termi-

nation of the, 33. Convention

for revision of the Articles of,

34. Legislative power under the,

49. Voting in Congress under

the, 56, 68, 281. State of com-
merce under the, 108. Impoten
cy of the, as to armies, 122.

Restricted the authority of Con-
gress to powers expressly grant-

ed, 132, 279. Want of an execu-

tive department in the, lo9 ; of

judicial power, 180, Authority

nnder the, to determine differ-

ences betweeu States, 200, 283.

Disregard of treaty stipulations

uoder the, 250. Articles of.

279. See Congress, Contineala.

C jnfederation among States, un.

constitutional, 146, 296. Set

Alliances.

Confessions, ay evidence, 241.

Confiscation, in punishment foi

treason, unconstitutional, 134j

135, 239, 301. In the States,

during the Revolution, 150.

Articles respecting, in the treaty

of peace, of 1783, 329, 330.

Congress, Continental, first and
second meetings of the, 24, 26.

Declaration of Rights ofthe, in

1774, 24, 271. Voting in, 26,

68, 281. Organization of the,

27. Its powers and its weak -

ness, 27, 29, 30. Articles

of Confederation by the, 28,

279. Had no coercive author-

ity, 30 ; nor penal sanctions

for its enactments, 30. Could
not lay taxes or collect revenue,

for the public service, 30 ; nor

regulate commerce, 31. Repor;

laid before the, for a General

Convention, 33. Calls a Con-
vention for revision of the Arti-

cles of Confederation, 34. Puts

into operation the Federal Con
stitution, 34. Adjournment of,

to Princeton, 129. Compelled
to violate the Confederation, m
order to preserve it, 132. Re-
presentation of the States in the,

280. Freedom of speech and
debate in the, 281. Sole and
exclusive rights and powers of

the, 283- See Confederation.

Congress, the first under the Con-
stitution, 34. Divided into two
branches, 49, 289. Impeachment
by, 62, 63, 76, 78, 85, 290,

291,299. Elections for, 89,90,
291, 292. Meetings of, 90, 291

Powers and privileges of both

Houses of, 90, 292. JudgemenI
of elections by, 90, 91, 292,

Quorum of, 90,91,292. Absent

members compelled to attend^

90,91,292 Rulesof, 91. Pnr.
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Alimeut an expulsion of mem-
bers of, 91, 292. Journals of,

to be kept, 92, 292. Yeas and

nays of, 92, 292. Adjournment

cf, 92, 292. Contempts of, 93.

(vOmpensation of members of,

93, 292. Their privilege from ar-

rest, 93, 292. Liberty of speech

and debate in, 93, 94, 292.

Disqualifications of members of,

9i, 161, 162, 292, 297. IMode

cf passing laws in, 96, 293.

Power^of tlie President to neg-

ative the laws of, 98-100, 293.

Power of, to lay and collect tax-

es, 101,103,141,293. May bor-

row money, 107, 141, 294. May
regulate commerce, 108, 109,

141, 294 ; inquiries respecting

this power, 109. On trade with

Indian tribes, 108,109,113,294.

Power of, respecting naturaliza-

tion, 114, 294 ; bankruptcies,

114,294; to coin money, regu-

late the value thereof, and fix the

standard of weights and meas-

ures, 116, 294 ; as to counter-

feiting, 116, 294
;
post offices

and post roads, 117, 294; pa-

tents and copy-rights, 118, 294 ;

to constitute tribunals inferior te>

the Supreme Court, 119, ISl,

218, 294, 299 ; to define, anJ
i

punish piracies ana felonies, '

committed on the high seas, and
j

offences against the law of na-

tions, 119, 294; to declare war,

120, 141, 294
;
grant letters of

marque and reprisal, 120, 121,

294 ; to make rules concerning

captures, 120, 122, 294 ; to

raise and support armies, 122,

123, 141, 294 ; to provide and

maintain a navy, 124, 141, 294;

JO make rules for land and na-

vsL forces, 124, 294; to provide

for calling forth the militia, 125,

127, 294 ; for organizing and

disciplining the militia, 126,

294. Power of, /ver the Seat of

lb) Government, 12S, 129, 295;

over cjJed places f )r forts, ma|
azines, arsenals, dock-yard*,

and other needful buildings,

128, 129, 295 ; to make all nee

essary and proper laws for car

rying their powers into effect^

131, 295. Implied and inciden-

tal powers of, 131, 133, 141.

191 Power of, respecting trea-

son, 134, 239, 301 ; respecting

the faith and credit to be given

in each State to the public acts,

records, and judicial proceedings

of every other State, 135,301 ; aa

to the admission of New States,

137,140, 301, 338; respecting

the territory, or other property, of

the United States, 138, 301. Pro

hibitions on the powers of, 141

266, 305 ; respecting the slave

trade, 142, 295 ; respecting the

writ o( habeas corpus, 143, 295;

respecting bills of attainder, and

ex post facto laws, 144, 239,

295 ; respecting appropriations

before drawing money from the

treasury, 144, 295 ; as to creat-

ing titles of nobility, 145, 296.

Power of, respecting Electors,

166, 297. Provision by, for va-

cancy of the Presidency and

Vice-Presidency, 168, 298 ; for

appointment of inferior officers,

172, 174, 299. The President

to give information to, and re-

commend measures, 176, 299

Power of the President to con-

vene and adjourn, 176, 299

Authority given by, to the post

master-general, to bring suits

205. Restriction by, on appel-

late jurisdiction, 212-224, 226,

227, 300, 304. Power of, as to

designating places for trials, 228

300 ; respecting amendments to

the Constitution, 246, 302.

Duty of courts, respecting ua
constitutional lews passed by.

251. Oaths to be taken bj

members of, 251, 803. Nc
religious test require j, 252, 25Si
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BOS. Amendments to the Con-
atitutitn, adopted by, 254, 303.

Shall make no law respecting

an establishment of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise

thereof, 255, 259, 303 ; or

abridging the freedom ofspeech,

or of the press, 255, 259, 261,

803 ; or the rights of the peo-

ple peaceably to assemble, and
to petition the government for a

redress of grievances, 255, 259,

264, 303. Recommendations
required to be made by the, ac-

cording to the treaty of 1783,

S2'J, 330. See Commerce, Con-
gress, Continental, Impeach-
ments, Judiciary, Representa-

tives, Senators, and States.

Connecticut, settled, 16. Charter

government of, 19. Adopts the

Constitution, 35.

Conscience, rights of, 252, 253,

255, 259, 303.

CDnstitution of the United States

of America, 33, 289. Origin of

the, 33. Adoption of the, 34, 35,

303. Remarks on the framers of

the, 35, 247. Exposition of the,

36. Formed by the people, and

not by the States, 36. Remarks
on the interpretation of the, 36.

Final interpreter of the, 37. The
Preamble of the, and its exposi-

tion,37, 289. Distribution ofpow-
ers by the, 46, 289. Separation

of the legislative, the executive,

and the judicial, departments by
the, 47, 49. On the House of

Representatives, 49, 50, 289.

On the Senate and Senators, 49,

64, 67, 290. On impeachments,

62, 63, 76, 291, 298, 299. On
elections and meetings of Con-
gress, 89, 291. On the powers
an J privileges of both Houses,

90, .292. On the mode of pas-

ling laws, 96, 293. On tax-

atioa, 101, 141, 293. On
bo<riwing money, 107, 294.

Ol regulating commerce, 108,

109, 294. On trade with Indiae

tri'jes, 108, 113, 294. On na
uralization, 114, 294. On bank
ruptcy, 114, 294. On coinage

of money, 115, 294. On post-

offices, and post roads, 117, 294.

On patents and copy-rights, 118,

294. On the punishmeat of

piravjies and felonies, 119, 294.

On the decla.-ation of war, 120,

141, 294. On the army, 122j

294. On the navy, 124, 294.

As to militia, 125, 294. On th«

Seat of the Government, and oth

er ceded places, 128, 295. Gen
eral power of Congress under

the, to make necessary and prop-

er laws, 131, 295. On the punish-

ment of treason, 134, 239, 301.

On State Records, 135, 301

On the admission of New States,

137, 301. On the government
of Territories, 138, 301. Pro-

hibitions on the United States

by the, 142, 305 ; on the States

by the, 146, 296. On the struc-

ture, organization, and powerSs
of the Executive department,

158, 296. On the powers and
duties ofthe President, 170, 298.

On the Judicial department,

179, 299. On the powers and
jurisdiction of the Judiciary,

186, 300, 304, 305. On trial

by jury, 228, 300. Definition

of treason by the, 239, 300. On
the privileges of citizens, 242,
301. On fugitive criminals and
slaves, 242, 243, 301. Guaran-
tee of republican government by
the, to the States, 244, 302.

Mode of making amendments to

the, 246, 302. Considered as

an experiment, 247, 267. On
public debt, 248, 302. Supre-

macv of Laws, treaties, and the,

249,'302. On oath of office,251,

298, 303. On religious tests,

252, 253, 303. Ratification of

the, 254, 303. Amendments tc

the, 254, 30? Regarded as a
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BiJl of Rights, 255, 259, 303.

Powers not delegated to the

United States by the, 266, 305.

Concluding remarks on the, 267.

Disturbing causes of the, 269.

See Congress, Impeachment,

Judiciary, President, Represen-

tatives, Senate, Senators, and
States.

I'finatitutional questions, impor

t&nce of independence in the

Judiciary as to, 184. Jurisdic-

tion in, 186, 188, 190, 300.

Constructive treasons, 240.

Consuls, appointment of, 172, 173,

299. Suits by and against, 186,

193, 213, 223, 300.

Contempts of Congress, 93.

Continental Congress, see Con-

gress, Continental.

Contracts, laws impairing the obli-

gation of, prohibited, 146, 150,

248, 296, 302. Remarks on,

150. Express and implied, 151.

The obligation of, 152. What
impairs, 154. Insolvent laws

by States respecting, 155.

Controversies, judicial power in,

where the United States is a

party, 186, 187, 199, 300. Be-

tween two or more States, 186,

187, 199,200, 221, 300. Be-

tween a State and citizens of an-

other State, 186, 187, 199, 201,

;i00. Between citizens of differ-

ent States, 186, 187, 205, 221,

300 ; of the same Slate, claiming

lands under grants of ditferent

States, 186, 187, 209, 221,300.

Between a State, or the citizens

thereof, and foreign States, citi-

zens, or subjects, 186, 187, 210,

211,221,300.
Conventions, at Alexandria and

Annapolis, 33. At Philadel-

phia, for forming the Consti-

tution, 34. For amendments to

the Constitution, 246, 3f?

Ratifications of, 254, 303.

Conviction, in cases of impeach-

ment, 7<j, 79, 88, 'i91. Terti-

mony j ecessary .«, "d. 291 • ii

treason, 241, 3(0.

Copy-rights, 118, 294.

Corporations, non-ide itification of

States with, 204. Not, consti-

tutionally, citizens, 2vj8. For-

eii'n, may sue in the courts ofthe

Union, 211.

Corruption of blood, in trCMOn

134, 135, 301.

Council, The, under the Provincial

Governmenti, 17, 274.

Counsel for accused persons, 236,

304. See Accused.

Counterfeiting securities and mon-
ey, 116, 294.

Country, trial by the, 228. See

•Jury.

Credit, States cannot emit bills of,

146, 147, 296. Meaning of

bills of, 147. Emission of bills

of, in the Revolution, and un-

der the Confederation, 148,

286. Washington on public,

317. See Debts.

dimes, impeachable, 81, 83, 88,

299. Committed upon the high

seas, 119, 198, 294. Mode and

place of trying, 228, 229, 300,

304. Second trials for, 230,

232, 304. See High Seas, Im-

peachment, and Offences.

Criminals,on delivering up fugitive,

140, 242, 301. 33J. Trial of,

228, 229, 300, b04. Not bound

to accuse themselves, 230, 233,

304. Not to be twice tried, 230,

233, 304. Delivering up fugi

five, under the Confederation,

280.

Crown, see King.

Currency, of the country, 116

294. Paper, 148. See Money
Custom-house entries and clear

ances, 105, 295.

Customs, use of the word, 103

D.

Dane, Nathan, orc^inance by, foi

the government of the Terri-

tory of the Unites States north-
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WMt of the river Ohio, i39,

3ol.

Debate, liberty of, in Congress,

93, 94, 292. In the Continen-
tal Congress, 2S1.

Dsbts, public, under the Confe<J-

eration, 32. To foreigners, un-

paid, 41, Prohibitions on the

States respecting, 146, 149, 296.

Tender in payment of, 146,

149, 296. State, at the adop-

tion of the Constitution, 216.

Contracted before the adoption

of the Constitution, valid after-

ward, 248, 302. Washington
on the public, 319.

Oecimal mode of calculation, 116.

Declaration of Independence, 12,

24, 27, 275.

Declaration of Rights, in 1774,

24, 271.

Declaration of war, 120,141,294.
Defence, the common, provision

for, 42, 101, 141, 289,293.
Definitive Treaty of peace, be-

tween the United States of

America and his Britannic Maj-
esty, 326. See Peace.

Delaware, settlement of, 12, 16.

Proprietary government of, 18.

Adopts the Constitution, 35.

Delegates, to the Continental Con-
gress, 26, 272, 280. For re-

vising the Articles of the Con-
federation, 34. The choice of,

and representation by, in tho

Continental Congress, 280.

Democratic governments, features

of, 47.

Departments, see Heads of the

Departments.

Despotic governments, features

of, 46.

Direct taxes, apportionment of,

56-60, 97, 104, 290. Power
of Congress to lay and collect,

103, 295. Meaning of, 103.

li)i8Covery, title founded upon the

right of, 13. Effect of, upon
the Indian title, 14.

DisQualifications of members of

Congtess, 94, 161. 1*^2, 292
297.

Distribut^i of powers, i*. |:>venk

ntentSj 46.

District of Columbia, 129, 295.

Division, of legislative, execulive,

and judicial, powers, 47. Uf
legislative powers, 49, 289.

Dock-yards, 129, 295. Reseivi
tions respecting, 130.

Domestic insurrections, suppres-

sions of, 244, 302.

Domestic manufactures, encour-

agement of, 113.

Domestic tranquillity, on insuring

42, 289.

Dutch, early settlements by the

in New York and Delaware, 12.

Duties, evils of want of uniformi-

ty in, among the Slates, 44.

Power of Congress to lay and

collect, 101, 293. Use of the

word, 103. Uniformity in, re-

quired, 104, 294. On imports,

105, 296. Not to be laid on
exports, 105, 295, 296. By
the States, unconstif-itional,

106, 156, 296.

East Greenwich, manor of, held

in free and common socage, 16

Education, Washington on institu-

tions for, 3iy.

Elections for Congress, 89, 90,

291, 292. Judges of, 90, 91,

292.

Electors oT President and Vice-

President, choice of, 161, 297.

Their mode of electing, 162,

163, 297, 305. Vote by ballot,

163, 165, 297, 305. Time of

choosing, 166, 297. Time of

their voting, 166, 297.

Electors of Representatives, quali

fications for, 50, 51 289.

Emigrants, 142,295. See N&tut

alization.

E-'aission of bills of credit, by th«

States, unconstitutional, 14f.

147, 296.
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Kmit, m..»aniiig of, 148.

England, see Peace.

Enlistments in the Revolution,

122.

Equity, cases of law and, 186,

189, 192, 216, 300.

Establishments of religion, u«con-

stitulional, 255, 259, 303.

Eiropeans, claim of, to the soil of

America, 13.

Ex post facto laws, prohibition

of, by the Union, 144, 295 ; by

the States, 146, 150, 296.

f!xcises, power of Congress to lay

and collect, 101, 293. Use of

the word, 103. Uniformity in,

required, 104, 294.

Executed and executory contracts,

151.

Execution of the laws, the Presi-

dent to take care as to the,

177, 299.

Executive department, structure,

organization, and powers of the,

158 ; the President, 159, 296.

Three practical questions re-

specting the, considered, 159.

Unity in the, 159. See Presi-

dent.

Expenditures of public money, ac-

count of, to be published, 144,

145, 296.

Exports, no duties on, 105, 295.

Duties on, by the States, 106,

296.

Express contracts, 151.

Expulsion from Congress, 91, 292.

Fact, jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court as to the law and, 224,

226, 300,304.
Faith anl credit to be given to the

acts, records, and judicial pro-

ceedings of the States, 135, 242,

301.

Farewell Address of Washmgton,
308.

Federal Constitution, see Consti-

tution.

Felonies, 119, 242, 294, 301.

Finc3, excessive, not to be imoo*

ed, 238,304.
First Colony, under the chartei

of James I., 15.

Fisheries, privileges as to, accord-

ing to the treaty of 1783, 329

Florida, acquisition of, 138.

Foreign alliances, Washington on,

323. See Alliances.

Foreign commerce, regulation of

108, 109, 141, 294. See Com-
merce.

Foreign corporations, see Corpora

tions.

Foreign debts, non-payment of, 41,

See Debts.

Foreign influence, Washington on,

32i.

Foreign judgements, proof of, 135.

Foreign ministers, to be received

by the President, 176, 299

Jurisdiction of the Judiciary

over, 186, 192, 213, 221, 223,

300.

Foreign powers, resistance to, by

individual States, 43. The faith

to be given to the acts, records

and judicial proceedings of, 135.

Presents and favors from, pro-

hibited, 145, 296. Controversies

with, 210, 300. Cannot be

compelled to become parties,

Foreigners, justice towards, 40

Jurisdiction in cases affecting,

196. See Aliens.

Forfeiture, see Confiscation.

Forgeries, 116, 294.

Forts, 129, 295. Reservation re-

specting, 130.

France, peace between Great Brit-

ain and, 326.

Franklin, Benjamin, various officr.f

held by, 325. Minister Plenipc

tentiary for concluding and sign-

ing the Definitive Treaty of

Peace,between the United Statei

of America and his Britanni*

Majesty, in 1783, 327, 331

Freedom of the press, 255, 26)

303.
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Freedom of tpeech, see Liberty.

Freedom, religious, 139, 252, 253,

255, 259, 303, 33G.

Fugitive criminals and slaves, on

delivering up, 140, 242, 301,

337. Under the Confedera-

tion, 28a.

G.
Geueral welfare, on promoting the,

44, 102, 289, 294.

Gfcorge III., injuries and usurpa-

tions by, 276. Definitive Trea-

ty of Peace between the United

States of America and, 326.

Peace between France and,

326. See King.

Georgia, settled, 16. Government
of, at the commencement of th'^

'

Revolution, 18. Adopts th-".

Constitution, 35. Chisholm ver-

sus, 202.

Germany, wars in, previowato the

institution of the Imperial cham-
ber, 200.

Glossary, 340.

Gold, to be legal tender in pay-

ment of debts, 146, 149, 296.

Governments, the Colonial, 17.

Provincial, 17. Proprietary, 17,

18. Charter, 17, 18. The
Revolutionary, 26. The three

great powers of, 46. Of the

Territory northwest of the Ohio,

139,331. Republican, guaran-

tied to the States, 244,245,302.

Rights of, as to religious inter-

ference, 260. Difficulty of fix-

ing principles for, 268. Re-
marks on, in the Declaration of

Independence, 275.

brovernors, under Provincial gov-

ernments, 17. Under proprie-

tary governments, 18. Under
charter governments, 19. Ap-
proval of Speakers by, 62.

Prorogued and dissolved Assem-
blies, 92, 272. Powers and

privileges of, according to the

Ordinance for the government
of the Territory northwest of

the Ohio, 139, 333.

Grand Bank, the privilege to take

fish ot the, according uj tbc

treaty of 1783, 329.

Grand Jury, 231 See Jury

Grants, 151, 152.

Great Britain, see Peace.

Guarantee of a republican form of

government to the States, 244

245, 302.

H.
habeas corpus writ, provision foi

the right to the, in the North

western Territory, 139, 326.

Privilege of, and suspension of

it, 143, 295. Meaning of the

143. On the exercise of au

thority respecting, 224.

/^ardwicke, Lord, on appellate ju

rlsdiction, 201.

Hartley, David, British ministei

plenipotentiary for signing the

Definitive Treaty of Peace, be

tween the United States of

America and his Britannic Ma-
jesty, in 1783, 326, 331.

Heads of the Department?, restric-

tions respecting the, 94, 95, 292

President may require the opin-

ions of the, 170, 171, 298
Appointments by the, 172, 174

299.

Henry HI., 20.

High seas, definition of, 119. Pur>-

ishments of crimes upon the,

119,294. Jurisdiction in cases

of crimes cotntiiitted upon the,

187,196,198,300. &'ee Crimes
History, of the American Colonies,

11. Of the Confederation, 28.

House of Commons, election of

Speaker by the, 62. Impesch-

ment by the, 63. Money bilU

originate in the, 97. On the

right to witnesses, by acceded

persons, 235.

House of Lords, a court, 63. Re-
strictions on the, as to nione^

bills, 97.

House of Representatives, in thi

colonies, 17, 19. See Reprene*
tativos
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%nored bills, 232.

iDoairing contracts, laws fo. , un-

oonstitutional, 146, 150, "^-iS,

296, 302. Meaning of, 'oi.

See Contriccs.

«peachment, by the House of

Representatives, 62, 63, 85,

87, 290. Trial of, before the

Senate, 76, 85, 291. Of the

President of the United States,

76,78,83,291. Requirements

necessary for conviction, 76, 79,

291. Mode of trial in, 78, 291.

The judgement to be rendered

in cases of, 79, 88, 291. Per-

sons liable to, 81, 83, 178, 299.

Extent of the power of, 81, 299.

Offences for, 81, 83, 88, 299.

Summary statement of the pro-

ceedings respecting, 85 No
pardon upon conviction of, 88,

170, 172, 298.

Implication, cases arising by, 191.

Implied contracts, 151.

Implied powers of Congress, 131,

133, 141, 191.

Implied prohibitions on the States,

157.

Importation and migration of

slaves; 142, 295.

Imports, on dutie? on, 105, 296.

See Duties.

Imposts, power of Congress to

lay, and collect 101, 293. Use
of the word, 163. Uniformity

In, required, 104, 294.

In capite, 16.

Incidental powers, of Congress,

131, 141, 191. Of the Presi-

dent of the United States,

178.

Ibdepeodence, declared, 12, 24,
2?', 275. Admitted by Great

Britain, 24, 327.

Indians, title of the, tc the soil, 12.

Rights and privileges retained

by the, 14. Power of Congress

to regulate commerce with the,

108, 109, 294. Trade with,

1 13 Good faith to be observed

31

to Fards, in the Nortl weiteri

Territory, 337.

Indictments, 230, 231, 232, 3d4.

Indirect ta.xes, meaning of, 103.

Inferior courts, establishment of,

119, 181, 218, 294 299.

Influence, foreign, VVasnmgioa
on, 319.

Inhabitancy, of Representatives,
I 54, 55, 74, 290. Of Senators,

73,291. Of the President anH

Vice-President, 167, 298.

Innocent persons, punished, 135

Innovations in the government,

Washington on 310. See

Amendments.
Insolvent laws, power of Congress

respecting, 114, 294. By the

States, 155.

Inspection lav/s, pro%'ision as to,

106, 296
Institutions, Washington on liter-

ary, 310.

Insurrections, suppression of do
mestic, 244, 302.

Invasion, protection cgainst, 244,
302.

Inventions, patents for, 118, 294

James I., charter granted by, 15

Jay, John, various offices held

by, 327. Minister Plenipoten-

tiary for concluding and signing

the Definitive Treaty of Peace,

between the United States of

America and his Britannic Ma-
jesty, in 1783, 327, 331.

Jeopardy of life and limb, 230.

232, 304.

John, King of England, Mogud
Charta wrung from, 20.

Journals of Congre"s to be kept,

92, 292.

Judgement to be rendered in cases

of impeachment, 79, 88, 291

Not pardonable by the Presi-

dent, 88, 170, 172, 298. Se€

Injpeachment.

Judgements, foreign, proof of,135

Judges, appo'jitment and tenure

XIII
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of office of, 174, 181, 182,

299, 300. Compensation of,

185, 300. Impeachable, 185.

Tenure of office of, in dilTerent

States, 206. Functions of the

National, 228. In the Territory

northwest of the river Ohio, 333.

Judicial power of the Senate, 76,

291.

ludiciary, under the Constitution,

48, 289. Appointments of

judges, and tenure of office in

the, 174, 181, 182, 299, 300.

Indispensableness of the, 179,

180. Montesquieu on the, 180.

Two ends of government to be

attained by the, 181. Estab-

lishments of courts, 181, 299.

Provision for the independence

of the, 182, 183, 300. Ju-

risdiction of the, 186; in cases

arising under the Constitution,

186, 188, 190, 221,223, 300 ;

under the laws of the United

States, 186, 188, 190, 216, 221,

223, 300 ; under treaties, 186,

189, 190, 216, 221, 223, 300 ;

incases of law and equity, 186,

189, 192, 216, 300, 305 ; in

cases aiFecting ambassadors, and

other public ministers, 186,

192,213,221,223,300; con-

suls, 186, 193, 213, 223, 300
;

of admiralty and maritime juris-

diction, 186, 187, 194, 196,

221, 223, 300 ; of captures,

187, 194, ; of crimes upon the

high seas, 186, 187, 196, 198,

300 ; of controversies, to which

the United States is a party,

186, 187, 199, 223, 300 ; of

controversies between States,

186, 187, 199, 200, kJ2l,300 ;

between a Slate and citizens of

another State, 186, 187, 199,

201, 223, 300 ; in suits brought

by and against a State, 186,

202, 217, 305. Jurisdiction of

the, in controversies between

eitizens of different States, 186,

187, 205, 221, 300 ; of the

tame State claiming grants of

different States, 186, 187, 20^

221, 300 ; between a State, oi

the citizens there if, ano fbreigc

States, citizens or subjects, 186,

187, 210, 211, 221, 223, 300.

The mode of exercising juris

diction by the, 212, 300. De-
tails respecting the original and

appellate jurisdiction of the, 212

-227. Bound by the Constitu-

tion, laws, and treaties, 219

302. Object of the, 222. Ex
elusive powers of the, 223

Non-interference of, with State

courts, 224. Jurisdiction of the,

both as to law and fact, 224,

226, 300, 304.

Jurisdiction, see Appellate, Judic-

iary, and Original.

Jury, trial by, and its incidents,

228, 300, 304. Object of it,

229. Grand, 231.

Justice, establishment of, 40, 289

Administration of, 40. Evils

requiring, 41. National, en

joined by Washington, 320. Set

Judiciary.

K.
King, authority of the, in the Pro

vincial governments, 17-21

Rights and prerogatives of the

23. Approbation of the Speaker

of the House of Commons by

the, 62. May prorogue Parlia-

ment, 92. Negatived laws pro-

hibiting the slave trade, 143

Jurisdiction of the, in controver

sies between Colonies, 200

See George III.

Knowledge, in)portance of, ii

Members of Congress, 52

Washington, on institutions tor,

319.

L.

Laity in England, 82
Lands, under the Articles of Con-

federation, 29. Ceded to the

government, 128, 295. Juris-

diction in certain conUi»versie»

respecting s 209
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Law and equity, case? of, 186,1

1S9, 192, 216, 300.

[.aw and fact, jurisdiclion of the
j

Supreme Court as to, 224, 226,

300, 304.

Law of the land, 233.

Law of nations, offences against,

119,294.
Laws, for new countries, 21.

Inefficacy of, under the Con-

federation, 30. Mode of pas-

sing, in Congress, 96, 293.

Power of Congress to make nec-

essary and proper, 131, 29.5.

Ex postfacto,hy Congress, 144,

295 ; by the States, 146, 150,

296. Impairing the obligation

of contracts, 146, 150, 248,

296, 302. Uniformity in inter-

preting, 181. Duty of the Pres-

ident respecting the faithful ex

ecution of the, 177, 299. .Tu

risdiction in cases under the

United States', 186, 188, 190,

216, 221, 223, 300. Suprema-

cy of the Constitution, treaties,

and, 249, 302. Washington,

on oppositions to the, 315. See

Common, Congress, and Ju-

diciary.

Legal tender in payment of debts,

146, 149, 296.

Legislation in ceded places, 129,

130, 295.

Legislative powers under the colo-

nial g )vernments, 17—19. Un-
der the Confederation and Con-
stitution, 47, 49, 289. Advan-
tages of the division of, in Con-
gress, 49.

Legislature, see Congress, Repre-

sentatives, and Senate.

I otters of marque and reprisal,

120, 121, 294. By the States,

onccnstitutional, 146, 296.

Levies for the Revolut'onary ar-

my, 122.

Liberty, on securing the blessings

of, 45, 289. Of speech and de-

bate in Congress, 93, 94, 292.

Heligiotts. 252. 253, 255, 259,

303. Ofspee.^ 255,261,303
Of the press, 255, 261, 303
restricted in foreign countrieg

262 ; loose reasoning on it, 263.

Of speech and debate, undor the

Confederation, 281.

Licensing the press, 263.

Licentiousness of the press, 264

Life or limb, second trials for, 230,

232, 304.

Literary institutions, Washington

on, 31*J.

Loyalists, articles respecting, in

the treaty of 1783, 32;).

Louisiana, acquisition of, 108,

138.

M.
Mably, Abbe, on neighboring

states, 38.

Magazines, 129, 295. Reservation

respecting, 130.

Magna Charta, 20. Valuable pro

visions in the, 257.

Mail routes, 117, 294.

Maritime jurisdiction, power of tM
Judiciary in cases of admiralty

and, 186, 187, 194, 196, 221,

223, 300.

Marque, letters of, and reprisal,

120, 121, 294. By the States,

unconstitutional, 146, 296.

Maryland, settled, 16. Proprietary

government of, 18. Accedes tc

the Confederation, 28. Com-
missioners appointed by, in

1785, 33. Adopts the Consti-

tution, 35.

Massachusetts, settled, 16. Union

of, with Plymouth, 16. Chartei

government of, 19. Recom-
mends a Continental Congress,

26. Adopts the Constitution,

35.

Maximilian, Institution of the im-

perial chamber by, 200.

Measures and weights, power of

Congress as to, 116, 294.

Meetings of Congress, 90, 291

Migration and importation 3

slaves, 142, 295.
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Military establishments, Washing-
ton on, 313.

Military officers, distinction be-

tween civil and, 82. Trial and

punishment of, 82. Appoint-

ment of, under the Confedera-

tion, 282, 285.

Militia, power of Congress over

the, 125, 294. Discipline and

government of the, 126, 294.

Commander of the, when cal-

led out, 128, 298. Amend-
ment of the Constitution re-

specting the, 264, 303. Right

of the, to bear arms, 264, 265,

303. Importance of the, 265.

Clause respecting, in the Con-
federation, 282.

Ministers, public, appointment of,

172, 173, 299. To be received

by the President, 176, 299. Ju-

risdiction of the Judiciary as to,

186, 192, 213, 221, 223, 300.

Mississippi River and its tributa-

ries, freedom of the, according

to the Ordinance for the gov-

ernment of the Northwestern
Territory, 140, 338. A boun-
dary of the United States, 328.

Freedom of the, according to

the treaty of 1783, 331.

Mode of passing laws in Congress,

96, 293.

Money, borrowing, under the Con-
federation, 29, 287, 288. Coin-

age of, under the Confedera-

tion, 30, 287. Power of Con-
gress for borrowing, 107, 141,

294 ; as to coining, 115, 294
;

regulating the value of, 116,

294; and counterfeiting, 116^

294. Appropriation of, for ar-

mies, 122, 123, 294 On ap-

propriating, before drawing
from the treasury, 144, 295.

States forbidden to coin, 146,

147, 296. See I5ills, and Pa-
per.

Montesquieu, on the judiciary, 180.

Vforality, indispensable to political

pro8p3rity, 318. See Religion.

N.
National justice, 40, 289. Enjou

ed by Washington, 320.

National prejudices, Washington
on, 3L^0.

Naturalization, power of CongrcM
respecting, 114, 294 Ste Cit-

izenship.

Naval officers, trial of, 82
Navigation, power of Congresi

over, 110. 5?eg Commerce.
Navy, power of Congreos as to,

43, 124, 141, 294.

Necessary and proper, moaning of,

as to powers of Congrer.s, 131,

133.

Negative of the President on laws.

98, 293.

Neighboring Stales, Abbe Mably
on, 38.

Neutrality, Washington on, 324.

New countries, laws of England
for, 21.

New England, origin of the States?

of, 15.

New Hamp3hire, settled, 16. Gov-
ernment of, at the commence-
ment of the Revolution, 18.

New Jersey, settled, 16. Adopts
the Constitution, 35.

New States, admission of, into tti^

Union, 137, 301, 338.

New York, settled, 12, 16. Gov-
ernment of, at the commence-
ment of the Revolution, 18

Concessions of territory by, 29.

Adopts the Constitution, 35.

New-York city, the seat of govern
ment, 34.

Nobility, prohibition of titles of, by

Congress, 145, 296 ; by th*?

States, 146, 156, 296.

Nominations by the President,

172, 173, 299.

North Carolina, settled, 16. Gov
eminent of, at the commence-
ment of the Revolution, IS

Proceedings of respecting th«

adoption of the Federal Consti-

tution, 34.

Northeas'ern bou adary of the Un>
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h?d States, according to the trea-

ty of 1783, 327.

Alorthern Colony, under the char-

ter of James I., 15.

^Jorthwestern boundary of the

United States, according to the

treaty of 1783, 328.

Nortliwestcrn Territory, 138. Peo-

phng of tlie, 139. Dane's ordi-

nance for the government of the,

139, 331. Division of the, into

States, 140, 338. Articles of

compact between the original

States and the people and States

of the, 33G.

Oaths of office, of the President,

169, 298. Of Senators and

Representatives, 252, 303. Of
executive and judicial officers,

252,253,303. Of State officers,

252, 303. Washington on, 317.

Obligation of contracts, impai-ing

the, 146, 150, 154, 296. Mean-
ing of, 152.

Offences, for impeachment, 8 1 , 83,

88, 299. Against the lawr of na-

tions, 119, 294. See Crimes.

)ffice, tenure of, by Representa-

tives, 50,52,289 ; by Senators,

67,71,290. Disqualifications of

members of Congress respect-

ing, 94, 292. Prohibition to

hold foreign, 145, 296. Tenure
of, by the President, 159, 160,

?96 ; by the Vice-President,

(59, 161, 296. Appointments

to, 172-175, 299. Removal
from, 174. Tenure of, 174

;

by judges, 181, 182, 300; by
judges in different States, 206.

See Appointments, Oaths, Qual-
ifications, and Vacancies.

OiBcers, United States', to be

commissioned by the President,

178, 299. Appointment of mili-

tary, under the Confederation,

282, 285.

Ofdinanojof the Continental Con-
gress, of the 13th of July, 1787,

31*

for the government of th« terri

tory of the I'nited States nsrth

west of the Ohio, 139, 331.

Original and appellate jurisdiction

of the National Judiciary, 212,

300. Suggestions respecting it,

213-228. Of inferior tribunals,

214, 218. On the exclusion of

the one by the other, 215

Paper money, prohibited, 14b,

147, 148, 149, 296. In thf

Revolution, 148, 149.

Pardons, not extending to impeach
ment, 88, 170, 172, 298. B^
the President, 171, 298.

Parliament, powers and rights of

over the Colonies, 23, 271.

Stamp Act passed by, 24. 3Iay

be prorogued by the King, 92.

Parties to a suit, 186, 203, 300,

304,305.
Party, Washington on the effects

and evils of, 312, 314.

Patents for inventions, 118, 294.

Peace of 1783, indifference of the

States as to taxation after the,

during the Confederation, 31.

Disregard of the, under the

Confederation, 250. Definitive

Treaty of, between the United

States of America and his Bri

tannic Majesty, 324. Provis

ional Articles of, signed at Paris,

in 1782, 326.

Penal sanctions, the Confederation

without, 30.

Penn, William, 18. Versus Lord
Baltimore, 201.

Pennsylvania, Delaware a depen-

dency upon, 12. Settled, 16.

Proprietary government of, 18.

Adopts the Constitution, 35.

People, the Constitution framed hj

the, 36. Elect Representativea,

60, 289. Right of the, to as-

semble, and petition for redresi

of grievances, 264, 303.

Ptr pais, trial, 228.

Petition, right cf, 264,303. ClaJTO
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ec in the Declar.ttion of Ilights

of 1774, 274 Rejected by the

King of Greut Britain, 278.

Philadelphia, Convention at, for

forming the Constitution, 34.

Piracies, power to define and pun-

ish, 119, 294.

Places of trial of crimes, 228, 229,

300, 304.

Pledges of Electors, 166, 167.

Plymouth Company, 15. Settle-

ment by the, 15, 16. Union of,

whh Massachusetts, 16.

Poll taxes, 103, 104, 295.

Postmaster-general, suits by the,

205.

Post offices, 117, 294.

Post roads, 117, 294.

Powers and privileges, of both

Houses of Congress, 90, 292.

Reserved to the States and peo-

ple, 266, 305. See Congress,

President, Representatives,Sen-

ate, Senators, and States.

Preamble of the Constitution and

the exposition of it, 37, 289.

Presentments, 230, 231, 232, 304.

Presents to persons in office, from

foreign powers, prohibition of,

145, 296.

President of the Senate, Vice-

President of the United States,

74, 291. Senatorial chair vacat-

ed by the, 76, 291 See Vice-

President.

President of the Unked States,

impeachment and trial of the,76,

78, 83, 291 Cannot pardon, in

trials by impeachment, 88, 170,

172, 298. Power of the, to ap-

prove and negative laws, 98,

293. Bills not approved by the,

lit the adjournment of Congress,

98, 100, 293, Commander-in-

chief of the army, navy, and

militia, 127, 170, 298. Power
of, to call out the militia, 127.

Duration and tenure of office of

the, 15:>, 160, 296. Re-eligi-

bility of the, 160, 161. Vice-

Presvient performing the duties

of, 161, 163, 164, 168, 893
306. Mode of electing the, 161

163, 164, 296, 297, 305
Qualifications for, 167, 297

Resignation of the, 168, 298
Provision for vacancv of th«

office of, 168, 298, 306. Mil

conipensation, 168, 169, 2'*8

Oath taken by the, 169, 298

Powers of, 170, 298 ; to re-

quire the opinions of the Heads
of Departments, 170, 171,

298 ; to grant reprieves and

pardons, 171, 298 ; to make
treaties, 172, 298 ; appoint-

ments to office, 172-175, 299
Removal from office by the,

174. Duties of, 175, 299. To
give information to Congress,

and recommend measures, 176,

299. To convene and adjourn

Congress, 176, 299. To re-

ceive ambassadors and other

public ministers, 176, 299. To
take care that the laws be faith-

fully executed, 177, 299. Tp
commission all the officers of

the United States, 178, 299
Incidental pov/ers of the, 178.

Press, liberty of the, 255,261, 303

Restriction of the, in foreign

countries, 262. Loose reasoning

on the, 263. Licensing the

263. Licentiousness of the, 264

Princeton, adjournment of the

Continental Congress to, 129.

Private property, on taking for

public uses, 230, 233, 304.

Privilege from arrest, 93,281,292
Privileges of citizens, 24'^, 301

See Controversies, and Judic

iary

Prizes, jurisdiction in cases of, 194

195. See Captures.

Prohibitions, on the United States,

142, 295. On the States, 146,

296. Of religious tests, 252.

253,259,303. Of religious es

tablishments, 255, 259, 303.

Property, private, taken ftr pubU
use 230 233. 304
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Proprietary governments, in the

American colonies, 17, 18. In-

troduction of the common law

into, 20.

Proroguing, by the King, and by
governors, 92.

Protecting domestic manufactures,

113
Prcvincial Assemblies, 17. Disso-

lation of, by English governors,

92, 272.

Prcvincial governments, in the

American colonies, 17. Intro-

duction of the common law into

the, 20.

Provisional Articles of Peace, sign-

ed at Paris, in 1782, 326.

Public acts, records, and judicial

proceedings, the faith to be giv-

en to, 135, 301.

Public credit, Washington on, 319.

Public debts, see Debts.

Public lands, owned by the Crown,
29. Concessions of, by Virginia

and New York, 29. See Ceded
places.

Public ministers, appointment of,

172, 173, 299. To be received

by the President. 176, 299. Ju-

risdiction of the Judiciary over,

186, 192, 213, 221, 223, 300.

Public money, see Money.
Punishments, on the infliction of,

under the Confederation, 30, In

cases of impeachment, unpar-

donable, 88, 170, 171, 298. Of
members of Congress, 91, 292.

For counterfeiting securities and

current coin, 116, 294. Of pi-

racies, felonies, and offences

against the law of nations, 119,

294. Of treason, 134, 135,

801. Of innocent persons, 135.

Cruel and unjust, not to be in-

flicted, 233, 304.

a.
'j aalifications, for electors of Rep-

reseatatives, 50, 51, 289. For
Representatives, 54, 73, 289.

For Senators, 73, 291. For

F'rcsi'leiit and Vic€- President.

167, 297, 306.

Quartering soldiers, 265, 803.

Quorum, in the Houses of Con
gress, 90, 91, 292. .n voting

/or President and Vice-Presi

d€\it, 162, 163,297, 306.

R.

Ratifications of the Constitution,

254, 303.

Recaptures, 196.

Receipts of public money, account

of, to be published, 144, 145,

296.

Records and laws of States, admis
sion and proof of, 135, 301

Effect to be given to, 136.

Regulate commerce, power of

Congress to, 108, 109, 110.

141, 294. Meaning of the

words, 109. See Commerce.
Religior freedom of, 252, 253,

255, '^f^3, 303. Right of gov-

ernment to interfere in, 260
Washington on the nec-issity of,

to political prosperity, 318.

Religious establishments, \ nconsti

tutional, 255, 259, 303.

Religious tests, 252, 25J, 259,
303.

Removals from office by tLe Pres

ident, 174.

Representation, in Parliament,*

24, 273. The principle of, 50,

57. The right of, 273. In the

Territory northwest of the river

Ohio, 334.

Representatives under the Colonial

Governments, 17, 19.

Representatives, Hou«3 of, in Con-
gress, 49 50,289. Election of,

by the people, 50, 89, 289
;

advantages of it, 50, 51. Quali-

fications of electors of, 50, 51

289. Serve two years, 52, 289
Knowledge and experience re

quisite in, 52. Qualification? of

54, 73, 289 ; as to age, 54, 73,

289 ; as to citizenship, 54, 55,

73, 290 ; as to inhabitancy, 54
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S6, 74, 290 Apportionment of,

56-62,104,290. Restriction as

to the number of, 56, 61, 290.

On the manner of apportioning,

58, 290. Supplying vacancies in

the, 62, 290. Choice of Speak-
er, and other officers by the, 62,

290. The power of impeach-
ment in the, 62, 63, 85, 87, 290.

Not impeachable, 83. Punish
for contempts, 85, 98. Disqual-

ifications of, 94, 292. Bills for

raising revenue, to originate with

the, 96, 293. Cannot be elec-

tors of President and Vice-Pres-

ident, 161, 297. Choice of

President by, 162, 163, 165,

297, 805. See Congress.

Reprieves, granted by the Presi-

dent, 171, 298. See Pardons.

Reprisal, letters of marque and,

120, 121, 294. Forbidden to

the States, 146, 296.

Republican form of government,
guarantied to the several States,

244, 245, 302.

Republics, remarks on, 267, 270.

Reserved powers and rights, of the

people, 264, 265, 266, 305.

Of the States, under the Confed-
eration, 279.

Resignation of President, 168,

298.

Resolves, contained in the Declar-

ation of Rights, 273.

Retrospective laws, prohibition of,

by the Union, 144, 295 ; by the

States, 146, 150, 296.

Revenue, measures of Great Brit-

ain for raising, in the American
Colonies, 24, 271. Want of

power respecting, under the

Confederation, 30. Bills for

raising, 96, 293. Power of

Congress to raise, 101, 293.

See Duties, and Taxes.
Revolution, the American, politi-

cal state of the Colonies at the

time of the, 22. Origin of the,

24 Government during the,

26 Army of the, 122. Bills

of credit m the, 148,286, Lo.
gal tender during the, 149. Con
fiscation laws, 15'). Aliecia made
by the, 212.

Rhode Island, settled, 16. Char-
ter government of, 19. Pro
ceedings of, respecting the Fed-
eral Constitution, 34.

Rights, of discovery, 13. Declar-

ation of, by the Continental Con
gress, in 1774, 24, 271. Reserv
ed to the States and people, 264,

265, 266, 305. Claimed in tht

Declaration of Independence,
275. See Bill of Rights.

Rules of Congress, 91, 292

Salary of the President, 168, 169,
298. See Compensation.

Salvage, 196.

Search-warrants, 237, 303.

Seat of the government and other

ceded places, power of Congress
over the, 128, 295.

Second trials, prohibition of, 230
232, 304. See Trials.

Secrecy in Congress, 92, 292.

Self-accusalion, criminals not

bound to, 230, 233, 304.

Senate, in Congress, importance of

its existence, 64. Nature of the

representation and vote in the,

67, 290. Supply of vacancies

in the, 72, 291. President of

the, 74, 291. Choice of officers

by the, 74, 75, 291. Trial for

injpeachment, by the, 76, 78,
85, 291. Power of the, in re-

gard to treaties and appoint-

ments by the President, 172,
182,299. Filling of vacancies

during the recess of the, 175,.

299. To coLcur in the appoint-

ment of judges, 182, 299. Se€

Congress, and Senators

Senators, 67-69, 89, 290. Nuir*

her of, 67, 70, 290. Chosen b)

the legislatures, 67, 69, 290
Their term of serv'ce, 67, 71

290 CKnge of cne third of
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tke, 72, 290. Qaalificationi of,

73, 291. On the impeachment
of, 83. Disqualifications of,

94, 292. Cannot be electors of

President and Vice-President,

161, 162, 297. See Congress,

and Senate.

Settlement of the United States,

and notice of the, 15.

£hip9 of war, not to be kept by
the States in time of peace, 156,
296.

Silver to be legal tender in pay-
ment of debts, 146, 149, 296.

Slave trade, abolition of the, by
the United States, 142, 295.

Slaves, apportionment of Repre-
sentatives according to, 56, 57,

290. Prohibition of, in the

Northwestern Territory, 140,

337. Importation of, 142,295.
Duties on, 142, 295. Examin-
ation of, by torture, 233. On
delivering up fugitive, 243,

301,33'J.

Soil, Indian right to the, 12. Eu-
ropean claim io the, 13.

Soldiers, on quartering, 265, 303.

South Carolina, settled, 16. Gov-
ernment of, at the commence
ment of the Revolution, 18.

Adopts the Constitution, 35.

Southern Colony, under the char-

ter of James I., 15.

Speaker, of the House of Repre-
sentatives, choice of, 62, 290.

Of the House of Commons,
must be approved by the King,
62.'

Speech, see Liberty.

Stamp Act, 24.

Standard of weights and .Tjeas-

nres, 116, 294.

Standing armies, impolicy of, 265.

Reso.ution respecting the Bri-

tish, in America, 274.

State Bills of Rights, 48, 256.

See Bills of Rights, and
Church.

dtate courts, remarks on the ju-

risdiction of 219. NoQ-inter-

ferenct >f the Nat ^^nal with

224. See Appellate, and J«-

diciary.

State debts, 216. See Dtbts.

States, governments of the, during

the Revolution, 27. Confeder-

ation adopted by the, 28, 279
Constitution adopted by the,

34, 303. Abbe .Mably on

neighboring, 38. Importance

of union among the, 38, 43,

312. Separation of, into con

federacies, 39. Burdens on.

if disunited, 43. Voting by,

under the Confederation, 56.

68, 281. Apportionment of di

rect taxes among the, 56-60, 97,

104, 290, 295. Restraints on,

respecting taxation and duties,

106, 188, 296. Paramount
authority of the Union and the,

107. Taxation by, 111,296.
Impotency of, respecting natur

alization and bankrupt laws,

114, 115. Not to engage in

war, 120, 156, 296. Rights

reserved by the, over ceded

places, 130. The faith and

credit to be given to the public

acts, records, and judicial pro-

ceedings of the, 135, 301. Ad-
mission of New, into the Union,

137, 140, 301, 338. The de-

livering up of fugitive criminals

and slaves by, 140, 242, 243,

301, 339. Prohibitions on the.

146, 156, 188, 296 ; as to trea-

ties, alliances, and confedera-

tions, 146, 156, 296 ; as to

granting letters of marque and
reprisal, 146, 296 ; as to coin-

ing money, 146, 147, 296; ai

to emission of bills of credit,

146, 147, 296 ; as to making
any thing but gold and silvei

coin a legal tender in payment
of debts, 146, 149, 296 ; afi to

passing any bill of attainder, ex

•post facto law, or law impairing

the obligation of contracts, 146,

150, 296 ; as to granting titiM
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'nobility, 14G, 156, 296 Du-
es by, in constitutional, 156,

1.96. Not to i<eep troops, or

•hips of war, in time of peace,

156, 296. Implied prohibitions

90 tlie, 157. Voting by, in the

choice of President, 162, 163,

297, 306 Importance of the

National Judiciary to the trai-

c^uilHty and sovereignty of the,

186, 187. Jurisdiction in con-

troversies between, 186, 187,

199, 200, 221, 223, 300 ; be-

raveen a State and citizens of

another State, 186, 187, 199,

201, 223, 300 , in suits brought

by, and against a State, 186,

202, 217, 305 ; between citi-

zens of different, 186, 187,

205, 221, 300; of the same
State claiming lands under grants

of different, 186, 187, 209, 221,
300 ; between a State and the

citizens thereof, and foreign

States, citizens, or subjects,

186, 187, 210, 211, 221, 223.

In debt, at the adoption of the

Constitution, 216. Privileges

and immunities of citizens of

the, 242, 301. Guarantee of

republican government to the,

244, 245, 302. Power of, as to

amendments of the Constitu-

tion, 246, 302. Disregard of

treaty stipulations by the, un-

der the Confederation, 250.

Oath of office to be taken by
members of the governments

of, 252, 303. Ratification of

thj Constitution by the, 254,

303. Powers not delegated to

the United States, by the, 266,

805. Representation of the,

ander the Confederation, 280.

Restrictions on the, by the Con-
federation, 281. Committee
of the, under the Confederation,

285, 287. See Confederation,

Congress, and Union.

Supremacy of the Constitution,

l&wa, and treaies, 249, 302.

Supreme Court, 181, 299. Pot-

itively required, 182. Set J».

diciary

Swedes, in Delaware^ 12

Tacitus, on examination by tortvra,

233.

Tariff, 113.

Taxation, under the Confederation,

28, 30. Power of Congrew
respecting, 101, 141, 293; limit

to this power, 104, 293. By
individ ual States, 111, 296. Set

Taxes.

Taxes, weakness of the Continen
tal Congress respecting, 30, 102
Apportionment of direct, 56-

60, 97, 104, 290. Bills for

raising, 96, 97, 293. Power of

Congress to lay and collect, 101,

103,141,293. Direct and indi-

rect, 103. Laying, and reg

ulating commerce. 111. On
imported slaves, 142, 295. Set

Taxation.

Tender, in payment for debts, 146,

149, 296.

Tenure of office, of Representa

tives, 50, 52,289. Of Sena-

tors, 60, 71, 290. Of Presi-

dent, 159, 160, 296. Of Vice-

President, 159, 161, 296. Of
Judges, 181, 182, 300. By
Judges, in different States, 206.

Territories, government of, 138,

301. Ordinance for, by Nath^iD

Dane, 139, 329
Testimony, see Witnesses.

Tests, religious, unconstitutional.

252, 253, 259, 303. See Reli-

gion.

Title to the soil of America, claim

ed by the Indians, 12 ; by the

Europeans, 13.

Titles of nobility, unconstitutional

145, 146, 156, 296.

Tonnage duties by the States. iu>

constitutional, 106, 166, t9%
See Duties.

Tories, tee Loyaliata
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Tortare, examination by, con-

demned, 233.

Trade with the Indians, 113. See

Commerce.
Tranquillity, on insnring domestic,

42, 244, 289, 302.

Transportation to England, for tri-

al, 271.

Treason, impeachment for, 81, 83,

299. Punishment of, 134, 135,

301. Persons liable to removal

from office for, 178, 299. Defi-

nition of, 239, 300. Construc-

tive, 240. Two kinds of, 240.

Evidence of, 241, 300. Trans-

portation to England for trial

for, 271.

Treasury, drawing money from

the, 144, 295.

Treaties, under the Confederation,

29,283. Ofpeace, in 1783, 31,

250. States forbidden to enter

into, 146, 296. Power of the

President and Senate respecting,

172, 298. Supremacy of Con-
stitution, laws, and, 249, 302.

Definitive,of peace, between the

United States of America and

his Britannic Majesty, in 1783,

326
;

provisional articles of, in

1782, 324. Between France

and Great Britain, 326. See

Judiciary.

Trial, of impeachment, 76, 78,

291. By jury, 227, 228, 300,

304. Of crimes, 228, 300.

Places for, 228, 229, 300, 304.

Prohibition ofsecond, 230, 232,

304. Transportation of colo-

nists to England for, 271. Rights

respecting, claimed in the Dec-
laration of Rights, of 1774, 274.

See Accused.
Troops, in time of peace, not to

be kept by the States, 156, 296.

Quartermg, 265, 303.

IVue bJls of indictment, 232.

U
Ulpian,on examination by torture,

3.S3

Ujiconstitutionality of laws, 261.

Uniformity, of duties, imposts, and
excises, 44, 101, 104, 294, 295.

Of interpretation and operation

of the powers of government and
its laws, 181. Of judicial de-

cisions, 221, 253.

Union, of the States, condition of

the, during the Revolution, and

under the Confederation, 26

28, 29, 32, 38. Importance of;

38, 43, 312. Conflict of, witc

individual States, 107. Admis
sion of New States into the,

137, 301,338. Provision foi

the accession of Canada to the,

under the Confederation, 287.

Washington on the importance

of, 312. Causes which may
disturb the, 314. See States.

United States, Definitive Treaty

of Peace between his Britannic

Majesty and the, 32G. Bounda-
ries of the, according to the

treaty of 1783, 327. See Con
gress, Constitution, arid States.

Unity of the Executive, 159.

Usurpation, Washington on, 318.

Vacancies, in the House of Repre-

sentatives, on supplying, 62,

290. In the Senate, 72, 291

Of the Presidency and Vice-

Presidency, 168, 298, 306
Appointments to fill, during the

recess of the Senate, 175, 299
See Appointments, and Office.

Veto, the power of the President

98, 293. Restraint upon it, 98.

99, 100, 293.

Vice-President of the United

States, 34. President cf the

Senate, 74, 291; reasons for it,

74. Vote of the, 74, 291

Vacation of the Senatorial chab

by the, 76, Impeachment of

the, 81, 83, 299. Term of

office of the, 159, 161, 296
Acting as President 161, 163

164. 168, 298, 306. CTiginalh
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an equal candidate for the office

of President, 161, 297. Mode
of electing, 161, 163, 164,296,
306. Qualifications for, 167,

297, 306. Provision for vacan-

cy ofthe office of, 168,298,306.
iTirginia, the name given to the

Southern Colony, 15. Settle-

ment of, 15, 16. Government
of, at the commencement of the

Revolution, 18. Concession of

public lands by, 29. Commis-
sioners appointed by, in 1785,

and in 1786, 33. Adopts the

Constitution, 35.

'irtue, see Morality.

»^oiing, in Congress, under the

Confederation, 56, 68, 281 ;

under the Constitution, 57, 68.

By the President of the Senate,
j

74, 291. For the choice of
j

President and Vice-President,
'

162, 163, 297, 305.

IToyages, former circui.y of, 1 )5.

W.
Wsr, dwlaration of, 120, 141,

294. States not to engage a
120, 156, 296.

W arrants for search, 237, 303.

Washington, George, inaugurated

President of the United States

34. Militia call< d out under hit

administration, 127. Selectior

of the Seat of the Governmeil
by, 129. President of the Fed
eral Convention, and Deputy
from Virginia, 254. Farewell

Address of, 308.

Weights and measures, 116, 294.

Welfare, general, on promoting

the, 44, 102, 289, 294.

Witnesses, persons accused not

bound to be, against them
selves, 230, 233, 304. Ex-
amination of, by torture, 233
In behalf of accused persons.

234, 235, 304. Two, ne.ce».

sary to convictii)n of treason

241, .300.

Y.

Yeas and aaye in Congr9«6, ffi

292.
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The development of Civil Government in the United States during

the past twenty-five years has rendered necessary the thorough revision

and resetting of Andrews's Manual of the Constitution—a text-book

which, in spite of numerous competitors published during the past decade,

has continually increased in favor with teachers and students.

The book has been brought up to date in all particulars—including

especially the more recent interpretations of the Constitution by the

courts, and the important statutes calculated to produce permanent

political effect. The utmost care, however, has been taken to keep to

the original design of the book; and those familiar with the work will

find that no violence has been done to its original character.

Andrews's Manual grew out of the necessities and experiences of

the class room. For the proper instruction of the student in the im-

portant subject of Civil Government, a clear exposition of the great

principles of the Constitution is needed, with a summary of the legislative

provisions in which they have been embodied. The author embodied in

the work that kind—and, so far as space would allow, that amount—of

information on the various topics which an intelligent citizen would

desire to possess.

As the value of a work of this kind depends in large measure upon

its accuracy, it is proper to say that in nearly every instance the state-

ments touching the legislation or other action of the government have
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THE GOVERNMENT
WHAT IT IS; WHAT IT DOES

By SALTER STORRS CLARK
Price, 75 cents

THIS text-book, prepared especially for use in high schools, covers
the whole field of government. It furnishes a unique presentation

of the subject, treating of the principles of general government
before considering those of local government.

What Government Is. The first part, besides giving the purpose
and plan of the book, tells what government means, who compose the

government, and what the tools of government are.

What Government Does. The second part gives a simple
treatise on the functions of government under its main heads. A
chapter is added on what government does not do.

Who Does It. The third part explains the American system of

central government, and local government by the people. It discusses

voting; state constitutions; the United States Constitution; the relations

of hation, state, county, township, and city to each other; with a sketch

of the whole world in its relation to free government.
Government Officials. The fourth part takes up the principal

officials of township, county, city, state, and nation; and, besides explain-

ing their many duties, gives a brief statement of their necessary
qualifications and salaries.

Government in Action. The fifth part describes certain practical

operations of government; and includes chapters on the political issues

of the day and political corruption.

A Little Law. The sixth part contains a short summary of the

principles of international law and of business and property law.

The Appendix At the en3 of the book is a list of the chief

nations of the world, arranged under their different forms of govern-
ment; a table of the legislatures of these countries, showing their com-
position; condensed descriptions of the methods of government of the

most important countries; a table showing the subjects over which
Congress and the state legislatures respectively have jurisdiction; the

text of the United States Constitution; and an abstract of a state

constitution.

Unusual Features. On almost every phase of the subject,

comparison is made between the United States and the rest of the world,

in this way giving an outline of every kind of government and of the

political condition of the entire world. The subject of government is

presented as a science, a complete and sensible system of interdependent

parts, defined limits, and a single object—the good of the people, rather

than a haphazard record of powers and happenings. The book also

measures and emphasizes the comparative importance of the different

governmental functions. Its method of treatment is well suited to

encourage independent thought and personal research. This appears
not only in the Supplementary Work at the end of each chapter, but also

in the problems of government suggested at intervals. Maps and
diagrams are used, besides suggestive illustrations, to reenforce the text.

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, Publishers
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A Text-Book of Psychology

By DANIEL PUTNAM, LL.D.

Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy in the Michigan State Normal College.

Cloth, 12mo. 300 pages. Price, $1.00

This work is designed especially as a text-book for

normal schools, high schools, and other secondary schools.

It is also peculiarly adapted to the needs of Teachers'

Reading Circles and of private students. The language

employed is simple, direct, and readily understood by the

ordinary student. It combines the best of both the new

and the old in psychology. The existence of an entity

which may properly be called the mind or soul is recog-

nized. The vital importance of mental introspection, as

the starting point in the study of the mind is emphasized.

Physiological psychology, without being made unduly

pfominent, is treated with sufficient fulness to show the

relation of body and mind, an appendix giving helpful

suggestions for experiments in this line of research. The

successive steps in the thinking or elaborative process are

brought out with marked clearness and distinctness. The

subject of the emotions receives more attention than is

usually given to this important topic. A chapter is

devoted to the subject of the moral nature and moral

law, and the development of a disposition to right con-

duct. The book presents in the clearest and most concise

manner, an adequate exposition of the principles of

psychology.

Copies of Putnam^s Psychology will be sent to any address^ postpaid,

on receipt of the price.

American Book Company

Mew York Cincinnati Chicago
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A Complete System of Pedagogy

IN THREE VOLUMES

By EMERSON E. WHITE, A.M., LL.D.

THE ART OF TEACHING. Cloth, 321 pages . . P'ice, $1.00

This new work in Pedagogy is a scientific and practical considera-

tion of teaching as an art. It presents in a lucid manner the fundamental

principles of teaching, and then applies them in generic and compre-

hensive methods. The closing chapters discuss in a masterly way the

teaching of reading, language, arithmetic, geography, and other

elementary branches. The author also considers most helpfully the

various problems connected with teaching, including oral instruction,

book study, class instruction and management, examinations, promotion

of pupils, etc.

ELEMENTS OF PEDAGOGY. Cloth, 336 pages . . Price, $1.00

This treatise, by unanimous verdict of the teachers' profession, has

been accepted as the leading standard authority on the subject. From
its first publication it has met with the greatest favor, and its wide cir-

culation ever since has been phenomenal. It has been adopted in more
Normal Schools, Teachers' Institutes, and State Reading Circles, than

any other book of its class. This wide circulation and popularity is

directly attributable to the intrinsic value and merit of the book itself

and the reputation of its author, who is everywhere recognized as pre-

eminently quaUfied to speak or write with authority on educational

subjects.

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. Cloth, 320 pages . . Price, $1.00

The first part of this work is devoted to school organization and

discipline, and the second part to moral training. Principles are clearly

stated and aptly illustrated by examples drawn largely from the author's

own wide experience. A clear light is thrown on the most important

problems in school management. The necessity for moral training,

which, in the minds of many, also involves religious instruction, will

make the second part of this book a welcome contribution to pedagogical

literature. The subject is thoroughly and wisely treated, and the mate-

rials which are provided for moral lessons will be highly appreciated by

all teachers who feel the importance of this work.

Copies sent, prepaid, to any address on receipt of the price,

American Book Company

New York Cincinnati Chicago
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Text-Books in Geology

By JAMES D. DANA, LL.D.

Late Professor of Geology and Mineralogy in Yale University.

DANA'S GEOLOGICAL STORY BRIEFLY TOLD . . . $1.15

A new and revised edition of this popular text-book for beginners in

the study, and for the general reader. The book has been entirely

rewritten, and improved by the addition of many new illustrations and

interesting descriptions of the latest phases and discoveries of the science.

In contents and dress it is an attractive volume, well suited for its use.

DANA'S REVISED TEXT-BOOK OF GEOLOGY . . . $1.40

Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Edited by William North
Rice, Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Geology in Wesleyan University.

This is the standard text-book in geology for high school and elementary

college work. While the general and distinctive features of the former*

work have been preserved, the book has been thoroughly revised, enlarged,

and improved. As now published, it combines the results of the life

experience and observation of its distinguished author with the latest

discoveries and researches in the science.

DANA'S MANUAL OF GEOLOGY $5.00

Fourth Revised Edition. This great work is a complete thesaurus of

the principles, methods, and details of the science of geology in its

varied branches, including the formation and metamorphism of rocks,

physiography, orogeny, and epeirogeny, biologic evolution, and paleon-

tology. It is not only a text-book for the college student but a hand-

book for the professional geologist. The book was first issued in 1862,

a second edition was published in 1874, and a third in 1880. Later

investigations and developments in the science, especially in the geology

of North America, led to the last revision of the work, which was most

thorough and complete. This last revision, making the work substantially

a new book, was performed almost exclusively by Dr. Dana himself, and

may justly be regarded as the crowning work of his life.

Copies of any of Dana's Geologies tuill be sent, prepaid^ to any address on

receipt of the price.
,

American Book Company

New York Cincinnati Chicago
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McMaster's United States Histories

By JOHN BACH McMASTER
Professor of American History in the University of Pennsylvania,

PRIMARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. Cloth, i2mo,

254 pag-es. With maps and illustrations .... $0.60

SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. Half leather,

1 2mo, 519 pages. With maps and illustrations . . .1.00

This series is marked by many original and superior features which
will commend it alike to teachers, students, and general readers. The
narratives form a word-picture of the great events and scenes of American
history, told in such a way as to awaken enthusiasm in the study and
make an indelible impression on the mind.

The Primary History contains work for one school year, and gives
a good general knowledge of so much of our history as every American
should learn; while for those who are to pursue the study further,

it will lay a thorough foundation for subsequent work. It is short, and
leaves unnoticed such questions as are beyond the understanding of
children; in a simple and interesting style it affords a vigorous narrative
of events and an accurate portrayal of the daily life and customs of the
different periods; and it is well proportioned, touching on all matters of
real importance for the elementary study of the founding and building of
our country. Our history is grouped about a few central ideas, which
are easily comprehended by children. The illustrations, which are
numerous and attractive, are historically authentic, and show well-known
scenes and incidents and the progress of civilization. The maps are
.remarkably clear and well executed, and give the location of every
important place mentioned in the text.

In the School History from the beginning the attention of the
student is directed to causes and results, and he is thus encouraged to
follow the best methods of studying history as a connected growth of
ideas and institutions, and not a bare compendium of facts and dates.

Special prominence is given to the social, industrial, and economic
development of the country, to the domestic life and institutions of the
people, and to such topics as the growth of inventions, the highways of
travel and commerce, and the progress of the people in art, science, and
literature. The numerous maps give vivid impressions of the early
voyages, explorations, and settlements, of the chief military campaigns,
of the territorial growth of the country, and of its population at different
periods, while the pictures on almost every page illustrate different
phases in the civil and domestic life of the people.

Copies will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of theprice by the Publishers:

American Book Company

New York • Cincinnati Chicago
(116)



Outlines of General History

For High Schools, Academies, and Normal Schools,
AND FOR Special Students and General Readers.

By frank xMOORE COLBY, M.A.

Professor of Economics in New York University.

Half morocco, 12mo, 610 pages. Illustrated . . . . $1.50

This General History possesses certain features and ad-

vantages which distinguishes it from all other text-books of

its class. While designed primarily for use as a text-book,

it presents such a conspectus of the history of the whole
world as admirably adapts it for the use of special students

and of general readers. The special feature which char-

acterizes the book most is the interesting style in which it is

written, the story from beginning to end being told simply
and clearly, and yet in a most attractive manner. The
book gives in brief compass a comprehensive outline of

the history of the whole world, but a larger proportional

space is given to mediaeval and modern history than

in most other text-books in recognition of the relation of

those later periods to the present status of the world's

history. To this end also the great events of the nine-

teenth century are especially emphasized. Throughout
the book the author has sought to point out the signifi-

cance of events so that they should clearly explain later

historical developments.
The book is well supplied with useful accessories. The

different historical phases and periods are shown by well

designed and accurate maps, many of which are printed

in colors. The illustrations are numerous and finely

executed. These include portraits of the world's greatest

historical characters. The chapters are followed by brief

summaries for reviews. The pronunciation of difficult

proper names is indicated as they occur. Dynastic gene-

alogies and successions are given in convenient tables.

The index is very complete and well arranged.

Copies sefit, prepaid, on receipt of the price by the Publishers :

American Book Company
New York Cincinnati Chicago
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A New Astronomy

BY

DAVID P. TODD, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Astronomy and Director of the Observatory, Amherst College.

Cloth, 1 2mo, 480 pages. Illustrated - - Price, $1.30

This book is designed for classes pursuing the study in

High Schools, Academies, and Colleges. The author's

long experience as a director in astronomical observatories

and in teaching the subject has given him unusual qualifi-

cations and advantages for preparing an ideal text-book.

The noteworthy feature which distinguishes this from

other text-books on Astronomy is the practical way in

which the subjects treated are enforced by laboratory

experiments and methods. In this the author follows the

principle that Astronomy is preeminently a science of

observation and should be so taught.

By placing more importance on the physical than on

the mathematical facts of Astronomy the author has made
every page of the book deeply interesting to the student

and the general reader. The treatment of the planets and

other heavenly bodies and of the law of universal gravita-

tion is unusually full, clear, and illuminative. The mar-

velous discoveries of Astronomy in recent years, and the

latest advances in methods of teaching the science, are

all represented.

The illustrations are an important feature of the book.

Many of them are so ingeniously devised that they explain

at a glance what pages of mere description could not make
clear.

Copies of Todd's New Astronomy will be sent, prepaid, to any address

on receipt of the price by the Publishers :

American Book Company
NEW YORK . CINCINNATI CHICAGO
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A Brief Course in General Physics

Experimental and Applied

By GEORGE A. HOADLEY, A.M., C.E.

Professor of Physics in Swarthmore College.

Cloth, 12mo, 463 pages. Fully illustrated . . . . $1.20

This Brief Course in General Physics is designed to

provide a text-book for High Schools and other Second-

ary Schools that can be completed, with a reasonable

amount of work, within an academic year. In its prepara-

tion the author's aim has been to present the essential

facts and phenomena of physics in a clear and concise

manner, and in such a way as to awaken the interest of

the student in the subjects treated, and by awakening this

interest to secure familiarity with the action of physical

forces, and the laws which govern those forces.

The book is constructed on the principle that to in-

sure the greatest benefit from the study of Physics, there

should be a coordination of (i) a reliable text, (2) class

demonstrations of stated laws, (3) practical questions and

problems on the application of these laws, and (4) per-

sonal experimentation in the laboratory.

Copies of the book will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of the price.

American Book Company

New York Cincinnati Chicago
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STORER AND LINDSAY'S

Elementary Manual of Chemistry
By F. H. STORER, S.B., A.M., and W. B. LINDSAY, A.B., B.S.

Cloth, 12mo, ^53 pages. Illustrated. Price, $r20

This work is the lineal descendant of the *' Manual of
Inorganic Chemistry" of Eliot and Storer, and the ** Ele-
mentary Manual of Chemistry " of Eliot, Storer and Nichols.
It is in fact the last named book thoroughly revised,

rewritten and enlarged to represent the present condition
of chemical knowledge and to meet the demands of American
teachers for a class book on Chemistry, at once scientific

in statement and clear in method.
The purpose of the book is to facilitate the study and

teaching of Chemistry by the experimental and inductive
method. It presents the leading facts and theories of the
science in such simple and concise manner that they can
be readily understood and applied by the student. The
book is equally valuable in the classroom and the laboratory.

The instructor will find in it the essentials of chemical
science developed in easy and appropriate sequence, its

facts and generalizations expressed accurately and scientifi-

cally as well as clearly, forcibly and elegantly.

necessary to revise the work again.

Professor Lindsay, of Dickinson
College, was selected to assist Dr.
Storer in the work. The present
edition has been entirely rewritten

by them, following throughout the

same plan and arrangement of the

previous editions, which have been
so highly approved by a generation
of scholars and teachers.

" If a book, like an individual,

has a history, certainly the record

of this one, covering a period of

nearly thirty years, is of the highest

and most honorable character."—From The American Journal of
Science.

' 'It is safe to say that no text-book

has exerted so wide an influence

on the study of chemistry in this

country as this work, originally

written by Eliot and Storer. Its

distinguished authors were leaders

in teaching Chemistry as a means
of mental training in general edu-

cation, and in organizing and per-

fecting a system of instructing

students in large classes by the

experimental method. As revised

and improved by Professor Nichols,

it continued to give the highest

satisfaction in our best schools and
colleges. After the death of Pro-

fessor Nichols, when it became

Copies of this book will be sent prepaid to any address., on receipt o/ the priee^

by the Publishers

:

American Book Company
New York Cincinnati Chicago
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